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Abstract

A continuing problem in early childhood education has been a gap between concern for

the full range of individual differences among kindergarten children and equal access to

suitable assessment with appropriate intervention and instruction to accommodate these

differences. The focus of this inquiry is issues associated with screening kindergarten

children at entry to formal schooling, validation of a multifaceted performance

assessment to identify kindergarten children's developmental and learning needs, and

the impact of consequential decisions.

The instrument developed in this study provides quantitative and qualitative results to

guide referrals and instruction. Screening categories are: Outside Motor, Fine Motor,

Language, Paper/Pencil and Reasoning, Personal Characteristics. Items are familiar

criterion kindergarten tasks at which children age 4.6-6.0 would typically be expected

to demonstrate success at the independent level of function or as necessary, with help.

Screening sessions took place in the children's familiar school and classroom setting,

and were completed for a whole class (divided into four groups), usually within two

hours. Evaluation, scoring and interpretation of results were completed by teachers and

the researcher. Specific scoring criteria are defined, minimal, and validated.

The instrument was longitudinally validated with different comparison samples over

three years, (1993,1995,1996). The Combined Samples totalled 776 children screened

early in the year and 833 children late in the year, in 15 city, suburban or rural schools.

Parent surveys informed issues such as readiness, preschool experience, and sample

descriptives such as developmental milestones, medication, and behaviour. Classroom

teachers (year one for the 1993 and 1995 Samples and years two and three for the

1993 Sample), were surveyed regarding those students' subsequent attainments to

further inform the interpretation of their original early year kindergarten screening

results.

Evidence was obtained of internal consistency and the reliability of scores over time and

across contexts and evaluators. Full tabulations of scores are tabled by whole samples

and each school population, and by age, gender, language (English / ESL), and time of

year within samples and schools. Target scores signalling specific risk are presented.

Study results indicated in-school kindergarten screening can fairly evaluate and identify

the developmental and learning needs of each child screened and differences among the

children. School mean gains, from early to late screening results, indicated instructional

interventions based upon assessed needs have positive outcomes for children.  
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INTRODUCTION

l.1 Research Problem

A continuing problem in early childhood education has been a gap between concern

for the full range of individual differences among kindergarten children and provision

of equal access to suitable assessment with subsequent intervention and instruction

based upon results, to accommodate these differences. In Australia, the need for

research in early childhood education is essential (Ebbeck,1992). Specific to the

present study, research should have sufficient scope, flexibility and definition of

standard to produce adequate evidence which identifies and clarifies the issues

surrounding school-entry screening, and support its use by schools to optimise the

development and learning of kindergarten children.

This inquiry examines issues associated with screening kindergarten children at entry

to formal school to identify their developmental and learning needs, the validation of

educational performance assessment (specifically The Kindergarten Screening, the

instrument developed in this study), and the impact of decisions based on

assessment results for schools, kindergarten children and their parents/carers.

The gap between theory and practice seems to exist owing to poor dissemination of

knowledge about contemporary developmental and learning theory in early

childhood, contemporary theory in educational measurement, and misunderstanding

of the essential and cooperative relationship between assessment and instruction

based on that knowledge. In practice, early childhood education should be founded

upon contemporary developmental and learning theory and each child's assessed

developmental and learning needs, with individually accommodated instruction

which is developmentally and socially as well as academically, appropriate. Further,

schools must be ready to educate all children despite the differences they bring to

school. These goals can be met and still be politically and economically (cost, time

and resource) effective.

Assessment of children’s school entrance level function, to inform intervention and

instruction, must be the initial step to optimal learning. Currently in the state of
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New South Wales (NSW Australia), parents and teachers must rely on obtaining

developmental and/or learning assessments, therapy and remedial help as available

and affordable, from private specialists, government and university facilities, school

counsellors and school specialists. Advocacy groups report that children can wait

for up to eighteen months for assessments such as speech and language, from

community services (personal communication, SPELD NSW & Learning Difficulties

Coalition of NSW, 1998). Thus, many children arrive at school with no assessment

for existing or potential risk factors.

Many children now attend pre-school, but pre-schools and care centres frequently do

not have staff with the expertise to assess and remediate a child who has problems

not obvious to casual observation, and most of these children would not have a

manifest cause for their problems. Hence, there is no identification or recognition of

their developmental and/or learning difficulties. Based upon the researcher's

experience in schools, many children enter formal school with unidentified

developmental, personal or experiential factors which may put them 'at-risk' for

success at school despite initiatives such as the NSW Early Intervention Service

System and the NSW Department of Education and Training Early Intervention

Program‘ ”“5. [See Notes, p.299.] Therefore, in—school assessment is an essential

first step to ensure appropriate intervention and accommodated instruction from the

outset of children's school career.

Longitudinal studies in the motor domain (Loose,Henderson,E|liman,Hal|,Knight,&

Jongmans,1990), in literacy (Juel,1988), and for multiple areas of development

(Drillien, Pickering, & Drummond,1988), show that children's motor, social, and

learning difficulties are not alleviated over time without direct intervention and

instructional accommodation of their developmental and learning needs. The plight

of these children can not be over-emphasised.

A contributing factor has been lack of a sufficiently valid and reliable standardised

in-school kindergarten screening instrument founded on typical early childhood

development and learning and typical kindergarten curriculum. Such an instrument

should assess the levels of independent function of children’s abilities and skills to

identify their developmental and learning needs to inform instruction. For this study,
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development is taken to mean an on—going dynamic state with no specific end result

intended. Need is taken to indicate a current assessed state of function in relation

to expectations.

The following summary of recommendations by the American National Association

for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) and the National Association of Early

Childhood Specialists in State Departments of Education (NACES/SDE) (1990/1991),

guided the formation of the screening instrument constructed for and used in this

study (hereafter called The Kindergarten Screening), and procedure for this study.

According to the NAEYC and NACES/SDE, standardised kindergarten screening

(initial assessment), should:

0 be non-disruptive and fair to children;

0 rely on objective evaluation of demonstrated performance on familiar criterion

(kindergarten) tasks in the familiar (school) setting;

0 consider a combination of affecting domains (motor, language and cognitive,

personal characteristics) and environmental factors (eg. as identified from parent

surveys);

0 benefit children by identifying what they can do at their independent level of

function and with help to confidently inform parents and aid teachers to adjust

instruction for individuals and groups based upon assessed needs, and to refer for

specific diagnostic assessment when results indicate atypical function;

0 be cost and time efficient, and be easy to administer, score and interpret by

teachers, for a whole class;

0 be valid and reliable in relation to the children being assessed and the intended

purpose of the screening.

Criticism of kindergarten screening has centred on adequate validation of

measurement instruments for consequent decisions. Performance assessment is

thought to more fairly evaluate achievement and individual process differences to

identify current function and potential, than traditional testing. However, sufficient

validation of performance assessment has been problematic owing to difficulties

standardising tasks, procedure, and scoring (Stiggins, 1987; Wiggins, 1989).

Therefore, research method issues relevant to this study are concerned with
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sufficient and specific definition of standards to ensure appropriate measurement

validation in relation to the stated purpose and actual use of educational

performance assessment with "the combination of logical argument and empirical

evidence" allowing confidence in the inferences, interpretations and decisions made

from results, (Shepard,1993, p.406). The eclectic design of method for this study

is constructed to address these issues in detail, (see Chapter Three, p.83).

The proposition of this study is that standardised in—school kindergarten screening

can accurately and consistently identify children's developmental and learning needs

across time, contexts, and evaluators, as children individually demonstrate abilities

and skills in affecting domains which are assessed to be: expected for age; less

than expected for age; better than expected for age; a concern requiring immediate

intervention; or a combination of these possibilities across domains.

|.2 Intent of Screening

For this study, assessment is taken to mean evaluation of demonstrated

performance and other relevant information, resulting in a clearly defined profile of

current function. Kindergarten screening is taken to mean initial assessment to

identify what each child can do: the strengths and weaknesses of each child's

abilities and skills in affecting domains, in this case, upon school entry. The

Kindergarten Screening is intended to help teachers identify levels of independent

function for each child and individual differences among children to confidently guide

appropriate decisions such as referral for specialist attention, accommodated

instruction, and collaboration with parents, to benefit children.

Teachers use The Kindergarten Screening to observe children's demonstrated

performance of familiar criterion tasks within their familiar school setting to identify

what each child can do independently and as far as possible with help, to determine

potential. Results are based on objective evaluation of typical responses as

expected for age and attributes unique to each child, yielding information about each

child's developmental and learning needs. All kindergarten children should have

equal access to interventions which accommodate their assessed developmental and

learning needs.
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Screening does not label, determine cause or predict specific outcomes. The

Kindergarten Screening provides diagnostic information to inform instruction. For

example, we can identify a child's fine motor ability and related abilities and skills as

being at or better than expected for age, and can therefore expect the child to be

able to control a pencil and successfully learn to write accurately and efficiently,

although in doing so we are not predicting that the child will have good handwriting.

However, results from this study will indicate some risk factors signalled by specific

target scores, should invite immediate attention.

l.3 Theoretical Frame

 

Typically, age-specific emergence of many aspects of early human development and

learning is predictable, but the absolute uniqueness of each child must be

recognised. There is an unique collection of personal, environmental and experiential

factors which define each being. Aspects of biological development in early

childhood are similar across cultures. Children are born with abilities which evolve

like walking, speaking and processing information. Ski/ls require the use of abilities

but are learned within a context, then practised and perfected as means to an end.

The degree of skill competence depends on ability as well as opportunity, practice,

confidence and motivation.

During early childhood, integration of the communication system between mind and

body takes place allowing typically developing children to achieve spontaneous

responses in affecting domains, at the independent level of function. Typical

development is taken as the indication of predictable specific responses within given

age ranges. Spontaneous responses are free of hesitation, needing no external cues

beyond the information given, and are we hope, appropriate. Independent level of

function is taken to mean a level at which abilities and skills are sufficiently

automatic to be generalised and transferred to new tasks - for example with motor

ability, not having to think 'how to' (motor plan) when catching a ball or when

holding and controlling a pencil to write, freeing a child to attend, to think and to

respond.

When looking at the whole developmental process, a fundamental principle is that
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although the rate of developmental progress is highly individual and dependent on

the integration of multiple factors, there are typical patterns, and it is only against

the typical that we can identify what may be atypical. The following outline

summarises components of typical development and learning in early childhood

(Twaddell,1994), the theoretical frame, or conceptual bias, upon which this study is

based. While there has been and continues to be widespread consensus about the

identification of these components, recent research has produced a conceptual

change in early childhood developmental and learning theory regarding the process

by which they contribute to behaviours (see Chapter One, 1.1, for a review of

current developmental and educational theory in early childhood and Chapter Two,

regarding current theory within the assessment domains of The Kindergarten

Screening).

Components of Typical Human Development and Learning - Summary

The PROCESS OF LEARNING: attending to, receiving, processing, organising and

storing information from the physical world, and responding

I. Process - input, organisation, output

II. Affecting Variables - inherent, environmental, personal

ABILITIES and SKILLS: practising skills using developing visual, auditory and motor

abilities to receive, process and store information, easily shifting from one ability

area to another, to create and to produce integrated and appropriate responses

I. Motor Ability - motor planning, body image, gross motor, fine motor; pattern,

memory and sequence

II. Visual Ability - perception, discrimination, memory, sequence, visual motor

integration

III. Auditory Ability - perception, discrimination, memory, sequence, auditory motor

integration

COMMUNICATION: using all forms of language as a tool to receive, compare,

evaluate and integrate new and stored information, and expressively convey

meaning

I. Comprehension

||. Verbal Expression

III. Manual Expression

PERSONAL/SOCIAL: achieving successfully as an individual and as a member of

communities

I. Personal Development - self-care, work habits, emotional development

II. Social Development

Note: For the complete outline, including examples, see Appendix A1.1, p.304.



l.4 Research Variables

 

The NSW school entry kindergarten population is made up of children between the

chronological ages of 4.6 and 6.0. Many of these children are developing typically

in conditions promoting optimal learning, while for others, atypical developmental

factors and/or intervening variables may put them at risk for less than optimal

learning or indicate possible giftedness. Although the identification of research

variables is reminiscent of the positivistic scientific tradition, they are helpful to

describe and understand the theoretical frame of this study. However, the following

were never meant to be experimental variables to be verified within the parameters

of positivistic method. Theoretically, then, for this study:

0 The independent variable can be thought of as Mother Nature - the typical and

usually predictable emergence of the biological aspects of abilities and skills as

identified by developmental milestones expected for age. 2

0 The intervening variables are the effects of internal personal factors - inherent,

medical, physical, neurological, and cognitive - and the effects of external

environmental factors- home, culture, community, and experience.

0 The dependent variable is the profile of the personal and experiential background

each child brings to school and the actual screening responses by which we may

identify the independent function of each child's abilities, skills and concepts within

and across specific assessment domains.

|.5 Procedure

The instrument developed in this study provides comprehensive curriculum and

developmental domain content coverage and quantitative and qualitative information

to guide referrals and instruction. Screening categories are Outside Motor, Fine

Motor, Language, Paper/Pencil and Reasoning, Personal Characteristics and total

score, Success Rate. Assessment items are familiar criterion kindergarten tasks at

which children age 4.6-6.0 would typically be expected to demonstrate success at

the independent level of function or as necessary, with help. Screening sessions
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were completed in school with a whole class working together (divided into four

groups), mostly within two hours. Evaluation, scoring and interpretation of results

were completed by teachers and the researcher. Specific scoring criteria are

defined, minimal, and validated by a longitudinal scoring study for the Paper/Pencil

category, and interrater agreement.

The instrument was longitudinally validated with different comparison samples over

three years, (1993,1995,1996). The combined samples totalled 776 kindergarten

children screened early in the year and 833 children late in the year, in 15 city,

suburban or rural schools. Parent surveys informed issues such as readiness /

preschool experience and expectations, and sample descriptives such as

developmental milestones, medication, and behaviour. Classroom teachers (year one

for the 1993 and 1995 samples and years two and three for the 1993 sample),

were surveyed regarding those students' subsequent attainments to inform further

interpretation of their original early year kindergarten screening results.

|.6 Research Questions

The general research question of this inquiry was two-fold:

0 Can kindergarten screening based in contemporary developmental and educational

theory in early childhood, and contemporary measurement theory, justifiably be used

to assess the developmental and learning needs of school entry kindergarten children

within affecting developmental and academic domains, to inform instruction;

0 can decisions based upon screening results accommodate the diversity that

kindergarten children bring to school ?

Two subsidiary questions emerged. The first is about the instrument and the second

is about the use of results.

1. Can a standardised whole class in-school kindergarten screening instrument which

is economical and time efficient to administer, score and interpret, with teachers and

other school staff as evaluators, be considered adequately valid and reliable across

contexts, evaluators and time to:
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0 fairly evaluate and identify kindergarten children's levels of independent function

observed from demonstrated performance of familiar criterion tasks as being typical

for age, accurately and consistently discriminating difference among the children ?

0 generate appropriate information to confidently guide interventions such as referral

for specialist attention and instructional adjustments, and which may be applicable

to the population of kindergarten children ?

2. Can knowledge of children’s identified individual developmental and learning

needs facilitate teachers' and parents' undertakings to help kindergarten children

achieve to the best of their abilities, skills, and opportunities to learn in school and in

their daily lives ?

|.7 Anticipated Outcomes

Since The Kindergarten Screening looks at levels of children's independent function

within a collection of affecting domains to identify each child's developmental and

learning needs, and individual differences among children, anticipated outcomes of

this inquiry were:

0 use of a standardised whole class in-school kindergarten screening instrument will

help parents, teachers, school administrators and policy-makers become more aware

of the nature and range of kindergarten children's developmental and learning needs

and individual differences;

0 based upon screening results at school entry, parents, teachers and school

administrators will become more willing to recognise and accommodate children's

identified developmental and learning needs and individual differences across the

kindergarten curriculum and at home by generating more appropriate intervention

and instructional decisions regarding individual children and school policy.

And since The Kindergarten Screening is developmentally based, it was predicted:

0 early year scores would be consistent across samples and for gender and age

within samples;

0 end of year scores would be less consistent even across samples, due to

intervening variables such as school policies and interventions.
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Chapter One - Issues Associated with Kindergarten Screening

1.1 Developmental and Learning Theories in Early Childhood

Effective education for kindergarten children depends on many factors. The most

pervasive factor underpinning policies and decisions at all levels, including

assessment and instruction, is stakeholders' concepts and understandings of

development and learning in early childhood (Barbour, 1992). In early childhood

education, developmental and learning theories are inextricably entwined.

Developmental theory is poised somewhere between a linear view of maturation

based on intrinsic biological factors which necessarily unfold according to each

child's timetable regardless of context, and a dynamic view which includes the

significance of environmental factors as well as intrinsic factors influencing the

development of each child's abilities, skills and achievements. Educational theory is

poised somewhere between philosophies and practices which are child centred and

those which are academically or skills centred; child initiated versus teacher directed;

unstructured versus structured; developmentally based versus psychometrically

based; constructivist versus sociocultural. Evidence along the full range of these

continua could be identified among the beliefs, policies and practices within the

fifteen schools and among individual participants, in this study.

in general, current educational practices for young children are still primarily founded

upon the predetermined developmental stage maturation theories of Piaget, when

"new knowledge was the result of creative activity in which the child built on prior

mental constructions (Sameroff & McDonough, 1994, p.189). "... children are

required to reconstruct the realities they elaborated at the previous developmental

level. In effect, the child creates reality, and recreates it, out of...experiences with

the environment" (Elkind, 1991, p.6).

According to Kessler (1991a), justifying appropriate practices on the basis of

developmental theory obscures the philosophical and political nature of all curriculum

decisions (p.137). According to Bereiter (1994), constructivist and sociocultural

philosophies are not "incompatible" as neither one implies rejection of the other.
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According to Stone (1996), while there should be a distinction between

developmentally appropriate and educationally appropriate instruction, both rely on

present levels of demonstrated performance as a starting point for instruction and

both seek to optimise intellectual advancement. It is the user-friendly, valid and

accurate assessment of present levels of demonstrated independent performance

intended to inform developmentally as well as educationally appropriate instruction

for kindergarten children, which provided the impetus for the study reported in this

thesis.

Educators can design kindergarten programs which help socialise children, prepare

children for "school learning"- meaning the student role and the importance of

academic learning - and teach significant content, helping each child become an

independent seeker of knowledge and a creative thinker" (Spodek & Saracho, 1988,

p.10). "For learning to occur there should be a balance between authoritative and

facilitatory instructional practices" (Diezmann & Watters,1997). Such a viewpoint

seems to render less significant the historic dichotomy of child centred versus

academic centred learning environments. A perspective of developmental and

learning theories in early childhood will establish a continuity in understanding of

what has shaped the contemporary theories, issues and practices which affect

today's kindergarten children.

1.1.1 Historical Perspective

Kohlberg and Mayer (1972) presented three ideologies of Western education, which

seem also to characterise developmental theories, as both have been influenced by

prevailing economic, political and social factors, policies and philosophies. The first

was the romantic ideology in which children learn naturally (or authentically - a term

used today), by exploring their immediate environment, spontaneously

reconstructing their experiences through art and play (Jipson,1991). Caruso, Dunn

and File (1992) called this maturational theory. This ideology reflects the work of

Rousseau, Froebel, Gesell, Freud and others who viewed childhood development as

linear, being genetically and maturationally derived (Crnic & Lamberty,1994;

Meisels, Steele & Ouinn-Leering,1993b), and education as the unfolding of inner

virtues and abilities (Spodek & Saracho,1988).
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Froebel originated the concept of kindergarten in 1837, in Germany, theorising that

with appropriate care children would flourish like flowers as school encouraged the

natural development of young children (Moyer, Egerston & lsenberg,1987; Spodek

& Brown,1993). The children were taught at kindergarten in the morning and at

home in the afternoon by their mothers who had received specific training in use of

the materials, which were considered symbolic of real life. Teachers were to follow

the children's lead. Direct instruction was discouraged. While a totally child

centered program may seem ideal for typically developing children, the

developmental and learning needs of many children require direct teaching and

sometimes long-term support for successful achievement.

In Australia today, a similar approach to early childhood education is found in

Reggio Emilia, the founding concepts of the Mia Mia Day Care Centre, the

demonstration school and student placement centre for the Institute of Early

Childhood, at Macquarie University. Children's potential is released and enhanced as

they solve their life's problems, naturally. Teachers are observers, listeners,

challengers, scribes and partners in learning. The curriculum is never prescribed or

bounded by "the calendar or the teacher's attention span", but is actually

determined by the children's interests with "no two years alike, the teachers

(don't) know for sure what will happen next" (Fahlman,1997). Inclusion of children

with special needs, “seen as special rights in Reggio", is supported with additional

full-time staff as required. Fahlman cites generous government financial support for

preschool and the homogeneity of the cultural context from which it comes, as two

reasons for the success of Reggio. It would seem that in many countries, especially

America and Australia, the current reality of socioeconomic, cultural and language

diversity, inclusion, and economic rationalisation, the success of Reggio on a large

scale, would be difficult.

Also of the romantic ideology was Maria Montessori. Montessori, and owners of the

"slum tenements" in a district of Rome (now termed a low socioeconomic area),

believed education would help prevent the vandalism and damage being caused by

the "unruly children" age three to seven, left to their own devices during the day by

their working parents (Montessori, 1964). The first Children’s House opened in

1903.
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Montessori believed that children's development was not completely predetermined,

nor intelligence fixed; a departure from the strict belief in the predestination of

intellect and abilities. While she believed that development emerges naturally and is

dependent on each child's initial sensory experiences with the environment, she also

believed that children do have the capacity to influence their own development. She

theorised knowledge as being based in children's perception of the world and

expanding as children pass through "sensitive stages", when they change their

perceptions.

Her curriculum included sensory training, practice in daily life tasks, "manners",

"muscular" education, and basic academic skills (Montessori,1964; Spodek &

Brown, 1993). School-home collaboration was written into the regulations of the

Children's Houses. "Once a week, at least, the mothers may talk with the

Directress, giving her information concerning the home life of the child, and

receiving helpful advice from her" (Montessori,1964, p.71). This position seems a

precursor of the current strong, and in the opinion of this researcher necessary,

parent school involvement movement (Davis,1989; Tizard, Schofoeld & Hewison,

1982; ”Visit By”, 1994; Williams & Chavkin,1989).

"Not only was the vandalism prevented, but these children became avid pupils"

(Montessori, 1964, p.xi). These positive findings resulting from what would have

been an original early intervention program, are confirmed by contemporary

successes. Sigel (1990) speaks of early intervention as a dynamic effort to modify

the "developmental trajectory" of children by "optimizing the ongoing environment",

to gain more positive outcomes than might otherwise occur.

The efficacy and long term positive effects of contemporary early intervention

programs have clearly been established in the areas of scholastic success,

socioeconomic success, and social responsibility, by longitudinal evaluations such as

those of the American Federal Head Start Program (Duncan, Brooks-Gunn &

Klebanov, 1994; Schweinhart & Weikart, 1985; Schweinhart, Berrueta-Clement,

Barnett, Epstein & Weikart, 1985; Woodhead, 1988). Another example is follow-up

data from the Carolina Abecedarian Project (offering early preschool intervention to

low income families), demonstrating positive effects on intellectual development and
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academic achievements were maintained through age twelve (Campbell & Ramey,

1994). Mazzarella (1990) wrote that the American Congress has "finally" realised

the major role and cost effectiveness of early intervention in solving the problems of

"disadvantaged populations". Kagan (1994) reported: "there is hardly a legislator on

Capitol Hill who doesn't know that for every dollar invested in early intervention, x

times that amount is saved later on" (p.226).

The second ideology of Kohlberg and Mayer (1972) was cultural transmission, or

environmental-learning theory with a stimulus-response approach (Caruso et al.,

1992). The kindergarten curriculum was separated into content subjects reflecting

and directly teaching the various aspects of the dominant culture (Jipson,1991).

This ideology, also called a sociocultural approach, "tells us to pay close attention to

the cultural practices in the learner's milieu" (Bereiter, 1994, p.21). Education is

conceived "as passing knowledge, skills and values, social and moral rules from one

generation to the next" (Spodek & Saracho, 1988, p.3), with an emphasis on habit

training - reflecting the behaviourist theories of Thorndike and Skinner.

American educators used this ideology to socialise, or assimilate, large numbers of

immigrants and their parents in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century

(Spodek,1988); a form of enculturation. After the 1957 launch of Sputnik, the

cultural transmission ideology was again installed to improve students' academic

outcomes, especially in the fields of science and technology. In 1960, Bruner wrote

that any content subject could effectively be taught "in some intellectually honest

form" to any child, at any age (Elkind,1986; Webster,1984). Metz (1995) describes

this form of learning as being hierarchical: step-by-step teaching of the components

of processes "with each step embedding the skills of the prior steps" (p.94).

Strategies of this method, sometimes called explicit and systematic teaching

(advocated within the NSW 1997 State Literacy Strategy), are summarised by .

Rosenshine (1986). As children had been thought to be poorly prepared for school,

the kindergarten curriculum was to be more academically 'rigorous', so children

would progress more rapidly in school (Webster,1984). This philosophy totally

suited the academic reforms being introduced; reforms which continue from the

'excellence in education' movement begun in the mid 19803 and still being
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promoted by governments today (Berliner & Biddle, 1995).

The third ideology of Kohlberg and Mayer (1972) was the progressive ideology

reflecting developmental theorists such as Piaget, Inhelder and Vygotsky, in which

teachers facilitate children's understanding of their experiences by providing a

learning environment promoting interactive problem solving (Jipson,1991). This

ideology has been called cognitive-developmental theory (Caruso et al., 1992), or a

constructivist approach which "tells us to pay close attention to the mental activities

of the learner" (Bereiter, 1994, p.21), as all knowledge is a construction between

the mind and the environment (Elkind,1991). Individual change is attributed to

multiple influences, although for Piaget, dependence on the biological inevitability of

cognitive maturity remained. Education is viewed "as helping the child achieve

higher levels of development (through) structured, though natural interaction with

the physical and social environment" (Spodek & Saracho, 1988, p.3).

Vygotsky and Piaget, the most notable proponents of the constructivist approach,

were contemporaries. They were born in 1896 and both followed career paths as

developmental and educational psychologists (Berk, 1994 a & b). However, due to

political circumstances in the Soviet Union, Vygotsky‘s homeland, his writings were

banned. They were reissued in the 19503, with English translations of his 180

works reaching the Western world from the 19603.

In general, Piaget saw learning as a result of cognitive development, in fact

development was thought to be a prerequisite for learning (Kagan,1990 & 1992).

Like Gesell, he saw language and cognitive development as predetermined,

sequential, and unfolding in linear stages, thus placing limits on instruction

(Diezmann & Watters,1997). Children construct knowledge individually, storing

coded records of perceptual experience as memory schemes as they enter each new

cognitive stage (Clay,1991 b). "His image of a busy, intrinsically motivated child

who discovers reality independently, by exploring and acting on the surrounding

world, is well known (Berk, 1994 a, p.1). Piaget was primarily interested in

explaining universal developmental attributes of human intelligence, not individual

differences (Butterworth, 1994).
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In general, Vygotsky saw cognitive development as a result of learning (Kagan,1990

& 1992). He saw language and cognitive development as shared, associated

experience (Clay,1991b). Knowledge is constructed within social contexts,

stimulated and shaped by verbal exchange between the child and a more capable

person, an adult or peer (Seifert,1993). "He maintained all uniquely human, higher

cognitive processes grow out of language and social interaction" (Berk, 1994a, p.2).

Educational practices following these concepts seem more functionally capable of

recognising and accommodating individual differences.

The biological dependency of development in early childhood came from the work of

Hall, who is credited, from the 18903, with establishing the relationship between the

study of child development as a scientific discipline, and early childhood education

(Spodek,1988). Hall, and his student Gesell, introduced a scientific foundation to

the study of children by empirically establishing age norms for expected

developmental stages. Appropriate kindergarten curriculum was then meant to "

provide educational experiences that would (consistently) fit the (inherent)

developing competencies of young children" (Spodek & Brown, 1993, p.95).

Suitable skills and achievements would in time emerge, regardless of intervention. If

indeed this were true, there would hardly be any need for early childhood education.

The human infant was believed to be perceptually and psychologically incompetent

or empty, in need of "devoted parents" (Kessen,1993). Past accounts of children's

capacities and cognitive development were restrictive, underestimating young

children's capabilities by portraying the child as: having an egocentric view of the

world, incapable of distinguishing real from pretend, or being able to manipulate

symbolic or abstract information, thinking only within Piaget's stage of concrete

operational thought until age eight (Diezmann & Watters, 1997), with only a

disorganised, disconnected personal universe of sensory perceptions (Catherwood,

1994 a & b; Metz,1995).

"Development has typically been defined as leading towards a

biological goal of species-specific maturity. In these terms, cognitive

development is simply one aspect of the way an organism's biological

potential unfolds. The arrow of development moves upward in one
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dimension, defined by biologically founded processes" (Bradley, 1993,

p.404).

However, the "canonical" belief in science as the source of truth, and that "the

individual carried his or her history and its consequences within inner hermetic seals,

independent of current events and free from tangled social context, was called into

question" by early childhood educators (Kessen, 1993, p.416). Alloway (1997) saw

this "postmodern" stance as disrupting traditional early childhood beliefs and

"casting a shadow over...'empirica| truths' about child development (introducing)

a healthy scepticism and the acceptance of a plurality of voices" (p.1). These views

questioning the unitary absoluteness of scientific evidence accepted as warranting

truth, were parallelled in the field of educational measurement, (see discussion

Chapter Three, 3.2).

In the early 19603, Hunt and Bloom expanded developmental theory by expounding

the vital importance of the effects of environmental circumstances on even the very

early development children, and the "malleability of IQ" (cited in Elkind,1986).

Children age four and five in preschool are capable of making deductive inferences

required in solving syllogistic problems depending upon the contextual conditions of

familiarity with the subject and sequence of presentation (Hawkins, Pea, Glick and

Scribner, 1984). Clay (1991b) wrote of critical evaluation of the influence of

Piagetian theory to early childhood education, citing Donaldson (1979) as

contributing to the concept of the competent preschooler.

Donaldson's research established a misrepresentation of children's cognitive abilities

by demonstrating that children's responses were often contextually dependent,

determined by what the child thinks the adult question must mean, rather than being

a true representation of the child's understandings from within the child's context

(Grieve & Hughes,1990). Preschoolers can demonstrate logical inference when task

features are familiar and sensible to them (Donaldson,1978/1987, cited in Dyson &

Genishi, 1993).

According to Seifert (1993) there were numerous studies in the 19703 and 19803

which did not support Piaget’s theory of innate predetermined cognitive stages.
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Kessen (1993) cited Stone and colleagues (1973) who reviewed several hundred

articles they saw as justifying their book entitled, The Competent Infant. Further,

Kessen notes that by the end of the 19803, "the force of data, theory and cultural

commitment" resulted in Bower's book The Rational Infant. Kessen also cited Wynn

(1992) who reported evidence indicating that five month old babies have "true

numerical concepts" (Kessen,1993, p.423). Sophian (1988) reported evidence that

preschool children have a good understanding of one-to-one number correspondence

despite poor performance on the traditional Piagetian conservation task. Sameroff

and McDonough (1994) reported evidence demonstrating preschoolers and even

infants can have a "complex understanding of number concepts, spatial

transformations, and causality..." (p.190).

Three decades of human research in sensory and cognitive development has

demonstrated well defined perceptual processes and cognitive competence in infants

and young children (Catherwood, 1994a; Haith,1990; Kessen,1993). Many studies

refute the traditional view that maturity of the visual and auditory perceptual

systems depends upon development of the motor system and sense of touch by

showing, for example, that infants (three months old or less) perceive visual objects

as having a constant shape and size and that newborn babies are sensitive to visual

and auditory patterns (Butterworth, 1994).

Typically developing infants have been shown to be capable of remembering

"coherent" information about the attributes of their physical and personal world

(Bauer & Hertsgaard,1993), and capable of the same cognitive processes as older

children and adults (Catherwood,1994a). Catherwood lists these cognitive

processes as attending (selective processing), encoding and representation (forming

a mental impression), memory and retrieval, sorting and organising information, and

"reasoning", (the combining or merging of information).

Contemporary evidence shows that the rapid growth in all affecting domains of

young children's development and learning is not solely due to maturation, but in

fact also significantly influenced by interaction with each child's environment —

home, culture, community and experience (Crnic & Lamberty, 1994). One would
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certainly have to add school environment to the foregoing list as it is in the school

environment where contemporary developmental research is least acknowledged and

where children are expected to successfully achieve personally and academically.

These views are supported by findings that young children can benefit from and

successfully cope with early education that directly promotes reading in kindergarten

and specific cognitive processing skills across the curriculum (Diezmann &

Watters,1997a; Hanson & Farrell, 1995; Metz, 1995; Siegel & Hanson, 1991).

There is broad consensus in modern child development theory regarding

consideration of the 'whole child'3 (Moyer et al., 1987). Kagan (1992) summarised

aspects of the whole child as attention, motivation, health, emotional maturity,

intellectual ability, developmental status and influences of the environment. The

NAEYC & NACES/SDE (1991) collected these aspects into the four domains of

emotional, social, cognitive, and physical. Cody, executive director of the American

National Education Goals Panel wrote that any assessment of early learning and

development should include: "physical well—being and motor development; social—

emotional development; approaches to learning (curiosity and persistence); use of

language; cognition and general knowledge" (Cody, 1993, p6).

"The assessment of a child's best chances cannot be by appeal to

some abstract, theoretically defined determination of their 'natural

abilities' or their 'best interests'. Each case can only be judged after

careful analysis of that individual's relation to its own unique

circumstances..." (Bradley,1993, p.411)

Stone (1996) labels the prevailing conceptual foundation of early childhood

education, resulting from a "rich" 400 year history of "developmentalism", as a form

of "romantic naturalism" owing to "the uncontested assumption that the 'natural'

course of development, however conceived in theory, is the optimal possibility"

(Stone,1996). Stone describes developmentalism's predisposition to rely on the

"sufficiency of a natural inclination to learning", seeing civilisation as being distinct

from nature, the supposed "dangers of interference with native characteristics", and

"the desirability of learning experiences that emulate those thought to be natural",

as unwarranted.
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Of principal concern to Stone (1996) is continued adoption of "innovation" while

rejecting known, empirically and field tested valid and reliable interventions, teaching

methods and materials, that are said to disagree with natural development and are

therefore harmful to young children. He states that today, developmentalism is a

deterrent to schools being held accountable for academic achievement, discourages

intervention, and discourages both teachers and parents from "asserting themselves

with children", affording children greater freedom with less responsibility for their

own behaviour and learning. Stone also points to the often resulting need for

remediation for children whose "growth of unfavourable habits" have occurred while

"awaiting the emergence of behaviour". This theme reoccurs as a result of specific

research within developmental domains in early childhood, and is reported in Chapter

Two.

According to Kameenui (1993), in the face of children’s diversity and learning

difficulties, educators tend to pursue ”fashionable” experimentation rather than rely

on well-established documented practice. According to Stone (1996), educationally

appropriate teaching (as opposed to ‘developmentally appropriate practice'), does

not treat current performance as being at the limit of developmental function, but

rather as a guide to "academic advancement"; a concept more in keeping with the

child development theories of Vygotsky.

"Although sensitive to student comfort with teaching practice, educationally

appropriate practice holds achievement, not developmental suitability, to be its top

priority" (Stone, 1996). For a functional example, as this researcher has observed

many times in school, the achievement of classification skills across the curriculum

can be just as easily practised using symbols, pictures or hands-on materials,

depending upon a child’s developmental level of reasoning and familiarity with

content. Teaching strategies can be sensitive to individual developmental

differences while presenting specific content.

1.2 The Kindergarten Curriculum - the Political Climate

Major economic and social issues since the 19603 spotlighted early childhood

education (Elkind,1986; Webster,1984). The post industrial economy, emphasising
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the service and technology industries, opened many job opportunities for women.

Further, an active women's movement seeking equity of circumstances and choice

regarding career and family, and changing social conditions, resulted in an increasing

incidence of single mothers, meaning more women entering the workforce.4 The

result is that many young children experience out-of-home care and school related

tasks and routines in preschool, prior to formal school (Bredekamp & Shepard,1989;

Meisels et a|.,1993b; Elkind,1986).

In the 19603 and 19703, reformers and politicians, worried about "permissiveness"

in the schools, sparked fears of a national literacy crisis in the United States. By the

19803 criticisms were vigorous and widespread, supported by cross-national data on

academic achievement (Berliner & Biddle, 1995). Arguments for "the re-

establishment of standards of academic excellence" were put forth, with some

people encouraging the establishment of a "core curriculum" (Spener,1988, p.144).

In Apri|,1983, the American National Commission on Excellence in Education issued

their report A Nation at Risk, along with many scholarly treatises on excellence"

(Kagan,1991, p.241). A Nation at Risk, endorsed by the American President, made

explicit charges about the decline of American education, and advised use of

standardised tests at all levels of schooling to identify students in need of remedial

instruction and to certify mastery of grade-level objectives for next grade promotion

(Berliner & Biddle,1995; Meisels et a|.,1993b; Smith & Shepard, 1988).

in 1996 another American National Educational Summit was held, attended by 41

state governors, 49 business executives from corporations such as IBM, and the

American President, who all agreed that "public education is broken and woefully in

need of fixing" (Gray, 1996, p.40). This summit decided setting the national

standards agreed upon at the 1989 summit (attended by all 50 governors and the

President), was too hard. At the 1996 summit, Gray reports the states agreed to

each set their own "internationally competitive academic" standards, and the

business leaders agreed to ask for academic transcripts from job applicants. With

political emphasis on educational reform such as designated 'bench-mark' outcomes,

governments are mandating the content of teaching by defining what students

ought to learn followed by large scale 'high-stakes' testing for accountability,

ostensibly to promote school reform (Dorn,1998; Jaeger,992; Linn,1994; Wolf et
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al.,1991; Worthen,1993).

In 1989 the Australian Federal government published the National Profiles and the

NSW State government then created new academic standards in a core curriculum

with Key Areas of Learning, published in Excellence and Equity (Print, 1993). The

"government argued that prescription in the overall pattern of study by students was

not only necessary, but also without opposition" (Print, 1993, p.104). In 1995, the

NSW Premier was still proposing even further reforms to bring back 'rigour' and

'content' into the curriculum, which seemingly placed him out of step with national

and international trends as many reforms had already taken place (Scott & Garcia,

1995).

As a result of the Excellence in Education reforms, the large numbers of children

entering kindergarten with preschool experience, research regarding the benefits of

early intervention, and teacher expectations, the 19803 produced concerns about

the way in which specific academic standards dominated the kindergarten curriculum

(Bredekamp & Shepard,1989; Graue,1993; Phillips,1992; Rusher, McGrevin &

Lambiotte, 1992). According to Meisels et al. (1993b) and Shepard & Smith

(1989), the academic skills based curriculum pressured teachers to be accountable

for children achieving stated outcomes. In Australia, the pressure of accountability

could be seen in the NSW Premier's views promising: "extensive school-by-school

reporting on performance, including an assessment of how each school 'adds value'

to the educational outcomes achieved by those who enrol" (Scott & Garcia, 1995,

p.1A). Born (1998) states that high-stakes testing producing statistical

accountability has "taken a prominent place in political culture" due to the supposed

universality and objectivity of its results.

Shepard and Smith (1989) saw the situation "... as the escalation of curriculum, or

the downward shift of what were next-grade expectations into lower grades"

(pp.135-136). Katz (1992), Director of the ERIC Clearing House on Elementary and

Early Childhood Education, saw the downward shift of academic curriculum starting

from university level and subsequently pushing the primary curriculum into the first

years of formal education. "All parts of the early childhood field experience the

downward pressure of curriculum reform in school education," (Ashby,1997, p.77).
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Today four and five year old children are receiving more formal, whole-class

academic instruction in kindergarten. For example, in a newspaper story about the

redistribution of financial childcare assistance, a mother said that owing to higher

fees she could no longer afford the quality care at the community-based centre

which was "such a pity“ as her four year old daughter was being taught how to

write her name and the alphabet and how to count (Davey, 1997).

However, the academic learning environment is considered by some early childhood

educators as being inappropriate and unfavourable to how young children learn best,

creating demands which are incompatible with their "neurological and mental

capacities" causing stress, anxiety, a real and/or perceived sense of failure, and for

some children, retention (Burts et al.,1992; Charlesworth,1989; Elkind,1986; Katz,

1992; Moyer et al,1987; Tomchin & lmpara, 1992; Willer & Bredekamp,1990).

Although, as the discussion of early childhood developmental and educational theory

points out above, this view is mostly inconsistent with a great deal of empirical

research over the last few decades.

1.2.1 Developmentally Appropriate Practice (DAP) /Academic Orientation

From the early 19803 there was growing concern among early childhood educators

that the predominant academic skills based kindergarten curriculum "... fails to

produce students who possess the kind of higher-order thinking and problem-solving

abilities that will be needed in the 21st century" (NAEYC & NAECS/SDE,

1990/1991, p22). By the late 19803 the need for kindergarten curriculum

guidelines became clear to many early childhood educators. Owing to the

downward shift of academic expectations into kindergarten, Willer and Bredekamp

(1990) observed: "Children entering kindergarten are now expected to have already

acquired the skills that used to comprise the entire year's curriculum [sic]" (p.23).

The political climate, economic and social changes, and contemporary views

regarding early childhood developmental and educational theories tend to translate

into learning environments dominated either by developmentally appropriate practice

(DAP), or by an academic / skills based orientation. Caruso et al. (1992) say DAP is

an attempt to operationalise cognitive-developmental theory. The Connecticut Early
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Childhood Education Council (1990) defines DAP as the combination of age

appropriateness and individual appropriateness. Age appropriate is recognition of

empirically validated typical early childhood developmental milestones in affecting

domains - physical, emotional, social and cognitive. Individually appropriate is

recognition of each child's "pattern and timing of growth" as well as singular

personal and environmental attributes.

In general, the academically orientated kindergarten curriculum is characterised by:

whole class teacher-directed instruction; rote learning with drill and practice, reward

and punishment; abstract materials; a fragmented timetable; stated instructional

objectives in specified content subjects; teaching discrete skills; anticipation of

achieving stated outcomes; and is thought to consign many children to failure,

(Charlesworth,1989; Cosden, Zimmer & Tuss,1993; Egerston,1987; Peck et

al.,1988; Webster, 1984). Jipson (1991) said the academic orientation is

characterised by cultural transmission, when skills and knowledge are disseminated

from teacher to child in a teacher-controlled learning environment.

By contrast, the developmentally appropriate kindergarten curriculum is characterised

by: interactive teaching taking advantage of children's natural motivation to learn;

responding to the needs of the whole child; matching the curriculum to individual

ability levels; child-initiated conceptual, discovery learning; interpretive evaluation

of information; basic skills acquisition across a broad range of content; activities

and multisensory materials meaningful to children's daily school and personal lives;

large blocks of time for language, motor activities, inquiry and play, with "intent and

purpose"; small group instruction; active manipulation of the environment;

acceptance and respect for linguistic and cultural diversity (Bredekamp,1993;

Bredekamp & Rosegrant,1993; Burts et al.,1993; Elkind,1991; Gronlund,1995;

Moyer et al.,1987; NAEYC & NAECS/SDE, 1990/1991; Peck et al.,1988).

While there has been criticism of the academically oriented kindergarten curriculum

and its attendant teaching practices, there has also been criticism of DAP owing to

seemingly rigid adherence to specific principles. Three main DAP principles being

questioned are: the existence of universal developmental stages in all affecting

domains; development and learning being individual processes irrespective of
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communities and culture; exploration being the best way children learn irrespective

of structured and/or "mediated" experience with adults (Fowell & Lawton,1992;

Jipson, 1991; Kessler,1991a & b; Walsh,1991).

Walsh (1991) encouraged instruction which can link the ideologies by including the

educational theories of Vygotsky and Donaldson: Children's current independent

developmental levels of function are identified and the child is then challenged by

the curriculum and instruction to where he/she will be, as opposed to limiting

instruction by just developmentally meeting the child where he/she is now. Kessler

(1991a&b) encouraged early childhood education to be caring and schooling for

democracy, encompassing the sociocultural aspects of children's lives. Jipson

(1991) called for teachers to "clarify for ourselves the nature of the connections

between culture, children and the curriculum" (p.135).

By 1993, Bredekamp emphatically stated that the NAEYC, DAP guidelines should be

interpreted as achieving "the appropriate balance between teacher-directed and

child—initiated learning" (p.119). This position seems more moderate than the

original which was interpreted as all early childhood education must be predicated on

developmentally appropriate practice, which in turn was not always specifically

defined. According to Ashby (1997) current reliance on psychological knowledge of

child development as being representative of universal truths, is actually

representative of a "cluster of beliefs and assumptions. Child development

knowledge does not provide the basis for early childhood care and education"

(Ashby, 1997, pp.78—79). This position agrees with Stone (1996) in that strict

adherence to developmentalism rejects contemporary research and functional

environmental influences.

1.2.2 Attitudes and Expectations

Depending on stakeholders' understandings of how children develop and learn,

views differ on the most relevant child factors in relation to: entry to formal school;

what should be emphasised in the kindergarten curriculum; when specific content

should be presented; and how to instruct. Stakeholders in early childhood education

are parents, teachers, administrators, counsellors, psychologists, therapists
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researchers, and politicians (Doliopoulou, 1996). Depending upon their degree of

influence within their communities it is their views, attitudes and expectations which

create policy and learning environments.

Research has been conducted in this area of attitudes and expectations regarding

the development and education of young children, indicating widespread variation in

opinions about issues impacting decisions. These studies were not intended to

determine best practice, but rather level of support for, and beliefs in DAP from

different stakeholders, and level of actual classroom implementation of DAP. For

example, Doliopoulou (1996) compared the professed beliefs and actual practices of

Greek kindergarten teachers in relation to appropriate / inappropriate curriculum and

instruction. Doliopoulou reported:

0 No teacher rating was close to 100% on either side of the debate, in belief or

practice.

0 Increased parental influence produced more DAP beliefs and practices; although

parental pressure on teachers to produce academic outcomes was also evident.

0 Teachers reporting control of their planning and program claimed to engage in DAP

beliefs and practices, but were observed to actually use more inappropriate

practices.

0 Teachers claiming to be strongly influenced by state regulations engaged in more

inappropriate practices.

0 Teachers with more years of experience and with "many" children in their class,

tended to have more inappropriate beliefs.

0 In general, state regulations and parents had the most influence on the these

Greek kindergarten teachers' beliefs and practices, while parents and the teachers

themselves had more influence on beliefs.

The Doliopoulou Study copied American research (Charlesworth et al. 1991,1993),

using the same questionnaire developed for the American studies. In both countries

more teachers rated appropriate practices as being important, than actually provided

such practices to students, demonstrating a discrepancy between DAP beliefs and

practice. The American studies showed a “stronger" relationship between
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inappropriate beliefs and practices. These results are consistent with those Caruso

et al. (1992) found in preschool programs in that a significant relationship was

demonstrated between teachers' beliefs and practices based on environmental-

learning theory, which is inconsistent with DAP.

Rusher et al. (1992) compared the beliefs of teachers and their principals regarding

early childhood education, concentrating on three issues: academics; child-

centeredness; activities. Those researchers reported that teachers strongly disagree

with an academic orientation in the kindergarten curriculum, favouring child-centered

practices emphasising expressive arts, motor activities and physical movement (as

opposed to the children sitting still to complete paper and pencil tasks). Principals

indicated similar beliefs, although the similarity was less strong between male

principals and teachers, than with female principals; the researchers citing

differences in the traditional career paths of male and female principals as a possible

explanation.

The above research also reported differences between the beliefs of teachers and

their principals, and the beliefs of policy makers at the level of school districts or

departments of education, where beliefs tend to be far more academically oriented.

Further, in general the Rusher study (1992) found educators in urban and rural areas

(where children typically performed less well on minimum skills tests), to be more

skills-based teacher-directed, than in suburban areas; citing less poverty in the

suburbs as an explanation.

Rusher et al. (1992) said the debate is really between "behaviourist" and

"phenomenological" belief systems, with teachers and principals creating the link

between policy and practice. However, belief systems do not stand alone, they are

usually modified by existing policy and the attitudes and expectations of the

school's community of parents. In New South Wales, policy is developed from three

levels: first the Board of Studies; which is then interpreted by the state Department

of Education and Training, (there are no local autonomous decision-making

departments of education or school boards, in NSW); which is then interpreted by

principals, and translated into practice by the teachers.
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The attitudes and expectations of teachers and school administrators in the research

reported in this thesis regarding the appropriate / inappropriate debate were

identified by observation and informal interviews, and recorded as qualitative

comment. In general, the combination of links between policy, community, belief

systems and practice was different from school to school depending upon how the

principals were influenced by the various factors. Whether the school was city or

country, or whether the principal was male or female, did not seem to make a

difference. The degree of teacher autonomy to put their own beliefs into practice

firstly depended upon their principal's interpretation of central policy, and then the

degree of collaboration between school administration and teachers.

Teachers also feel pressure from social, political, and economic constraints. For

example, some parents of children who have attended preschool feel their child has

acquired all the necessary prerequisites for formal school. According to Seefeldt and

Barbour (1988) and Shepard and Smith (1989), parents pressure teachers to

advance literacy skills, ignoring appropriate experiences and expectancies in the

physical, language / cognitive, and personal domains of the whole child. Two

studies compare teacher and parent attitudes and expectations of the kindergarten

curriculum.

Knudsen-Lindauer and Harris (1989) found teachers, mothers and fathers in

agreement, rating listening and confidence as the two most important development

areas to be emphasised in kindergarten. Teachers rated social skills as third most

important, while mothers and fathers ranked intellectual skills third. Teachers rated

social skills, listening, speaking and motor skills significantly higher than did

mothers, and social skills and self~confidence higher than did fathers. Mothers rated

listening, self—confidence, small and large muscle skills, problem solving and art

appreciation higher than did fathers. The authors say teachers and parents generally

agreed upon a balanced curriculum with DAP oriented teaching practices, and the

needs of kindergarten children, although many teachers commented upon the

prevailing role of administrators. This interpretation corresponds with this

researcher's observations across the 15 schools in this study, again indicating

administrative influence being the more significant determiner of practice.
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Graue (1993) reported parents discussed social and academic issues as being the

main purposes of kindergarten, clearly distinguishing between academic and social

growth. Graue said the academic aspects were relatively general, but universal and

reflective of the "escalation of the curriculum". Parents were aware of changes

from their own experiences, in the curriculum and in the expectations of children.

Some parents were worried about "pushing their child"; which is a major reason for

parents not enrolling their child immediately upon the child reaching legal entrance

age - a practice called 'holding-out', (see 1.3.5 below). However, another concern

was that the kindergarten curriculum did not present sufficient challenge, essentially

repeating preschool activities.

Graue (1993) surmised that a lack of daily worksheets and basal readers had led

parents to believe the curriculum lacked "rigour", revealing a narrow parental view of

learning which saw drill and worksheets as academic and learning, and everything

else as social; hence producing conflicting expectations for the kindergarten program

and teachers. This conflict in expectation has been caused by educators and the

public being "encouraged to believe that if a teacher is sufficiently creative and

ingenious in harnessing each individual's potentialities, expected learning outcomes

will emerge in a way that the student will experience as spontaneous, natural, and

comfortable" (Stone,1996).

1.3 Readiness

In 1990 the President of the United States, endorsed by the governors of all fifty

states and reindorsed by President Clinton in 1994 as Public Law 103-227,

proclaimed Education 2000 (Kohler & Rusch,1995). Education 2000 has six goals.

The first goal is: "by the year 2000, all children will enter school ready to learn“

(Cody,1993; Kagan,1990; Katz,1992). Cody said this goal forces society to focus

on all that happens to children before entering school and the need to determine a

shared and fair definition, and "measure", of readiness. Kagan (1990) said despite

support for Goal One, the idea of 'readiness' poses real challenges as conceptually it

has various definitions and interpretations and practically, poses problematic issues

such as age for school entry, kindergarten retention, tracking, transition classes, the

nature of the kindergarten curriculum and instruction.
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As of 1992, Kagan wrote there is no professional or policy consensus regarding a

definition of readiness, producing wide variance in practice. Graue (1992) asserted

that definitions of readiness are embedded within communities. According to Katz

(1992) the main debate centres on "the extent to which development and learning

are determined by biological maturational processes versus experience". The

maturation concept declares when children are more or less ready to benefit from

formal instruction, while "interactionists" assert that it is the combination of inherent

processes and experience which contribute to learning, and, that "human beings are

born with a powerful, built-in disposition to learn" (Katz, 1992, p.2).

1.3.1 Child Readv / School Ready

A still broadly held concept views readiness as the "biological unfolding of

psychomotor and cognitive structures" (Graue,1992). Maturation has been

considered a prerequisite for learning with premature instruction thought to be

possibly harmful. Willer and Bredekamp (1990) object to this view of readiness

being a "single unitary condition" within every child and being primarily a function of

time. These authors see readiness as multidimensional, dynamic, and enhanced by

interactive challenge. Conversely, while Peterson (1994) does not see readiness as

a single point in time, he does present an argument and evidence for "natural

timetables for mind—brain development" which are consistent with Piaget's stages

and which can be threatened or delayed.

'Readiness to learn' (Kagan,1990 &1992) considers all aspects of the domains of

the whole child affecting preparedness, or capacity to learn specific material or

skills, at any age. Readiness to learn assesses independent functioning, "

recognising the fluidity of the multiple developmental processes that influence such

readiness" (Crnic & Lamberty, 1994, p95).

Another concept, 'readiness for school', is said to be characterised by inflexible

standards in affecting domains which are expected to have been achieved prior to

school entry. Gullo and Burton (1992) studied aspects of “academic readiness" as a

single construct. Schoen and Nagle (1994) studied temperament in relation to task

oriented behaviours, as a predictor of school readiness. Readiness for school "... ls
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a more rigid construct, dictating the belief that a specific set of cognitive, linguistic,

social, and motor skills must be attained to indicate readiness" (Crnic & Lamberty,

1994, p.95). Children who can not meet school standards are often considered

'unready'. However, Bredekamp (1990) wrote that when large numbers of children

are considered unready, the problem usually lies with developmentally unsuitable

curriculum and teaching practices.

In a Readiness Issue Paper, the Connecticut Early Childhood Education Council

(1990) said that in practice, readiness criteria determine a child's behavioural and

cognitive ability to "adjust and adapt" to the expectations and standards set by the

school. In this definition, it appears that the child's capabilities of coping within the

system are what is being assessed. Willer and Bredekamp (1990) see efforts to

improve school accountability as having led to such definitions of readiness.

Defining readiness in terms of specific skills expected prior to school entry, lS

defining readiness as gatekeeping", rather than determining intervention and

instructional needs, and is an inappropriate practice. Meisels (1992) argued that

exclusion is practised to make the system work, thus avoiding modification of the

system to accommodate the needs of children.

This gatekeeping interpretation is posited as a systemic attempt to reduce failure by

"allowing already solid performers into the school and keeping out exactly those

young children that might benefit the most from exposure to academic opportunity"

(Crnic & Lamberty,1994, p.97). Another form of gatekeeping is readiness

assessment to retain children in the same kindergarten or to place children in

transition classes, or 'extra-year programs', prior to kindergarten or first class.

These practices are all considered forms of retention. Currently, these practices are

not prevalent in NSW, although retention in the same kindergarten class is fairly

common.

There is a lot of literature and research regarding teachers' beliefs about retention

and the various aspects and effects of all forms of kindergarten retention (Cannella

& Reiff,1989; Cosden et al.,1993; Kundert et al.,1995; Niklason,1987;

Mantzicopoulos et al.,1989; Phillips, 1992; Pianta, Tiebohl & Bennett,1997 [this

article includes a good review of past retention research beyond those mentioned
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here]; Siegel & Hanson,1991; Tomchin & |mpara,1992; Zepeda,1993). Bredekamp

(1990) argued that retention practices resulted from inappropriate curriculum in

primary grades if a whole class of children is not considered ready.

The various concepts of retention actually place the responsibility of being ready on

the child, instead of the system being ready to meet children's variant

developmental and learning needs. In reality, the failure is not the child's, but the

school's (Crnic & Lamberty,1994; SECA Institute Report,1993). Children may not

be ready to learn what schools want them to learn (Katz,1992). Attributes said to

determine that a child is 'unready' for school, are usually those best improved in

school (Willer & Bredekamp,1990).

In a plenary address to the 1997 Early Years of School Conference, Katz said: ”it is

reasonable to assume that all children come to school with the dispositions to learn

and to make the best sense they can of their experience, even though they might

never have been read to, heard a story, looked at a book or held a pencil, or

otherwise become ’ready’ for school” (cited in Department of Employment,

Education Training and Youth Affairs, 1997, p.19).

1.3.2 Child Care / Preschool

"The care and education of children outside the school system cannot

be left to chance and must become a national priority in its own right.

. It is now widely recognised by psychologists and educationalists

that the experience of children in the various types of services, can

have a significant impact on all areas of development including

intellectual, language, social, emotional and perceptual-motor

development" (Wangmann,1995,pp.99 & 102).

The above statement from the Early Childhood Study Paper No.6, the Australian

Institute of Family Services (AIFS), could easily be the preamble to the American

Education 2000 Goal One, (see 1.3 above). The importance of effective early

intervention and preschool experience was noted previously in this Chapter (1.1),

and the base of substantiating research continues to grow. For example: Gullo and

Burton (1992) studied the effect of preschool on 'academic readiness' at the end of

kindergarten of 4,539 children, as determined by the Metropolitan Readiness Test

(MRT, Nurss & McGauvran, 1974, cited in Gullo & Burton).
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They found that the children who entered (government) preschool at age three or

four scored significantly higher on the MRT at the end of kindergarten, than did

children who entered at age five. Further, the younger children in the age four and

five cohorts scored lower than their older counterparts. However, in the age three

cohort no differences were found in scores from youngest to oldest children, nor did

gender contribute to difference. Results indicate that preschool for younger children

can reduce their academic risk, especially for males, and that preschool is of benefit

for "the general population of non-at-risk children". Similar positive results regarding

the relationship of preschool experience and success in the early elementary grades,

were found by Sheehan, Cryan, Wiechel & Bandy (1991). This evidence clearly

signals that early intervention assists early school success.

Social factors (especially those regarding changed family groups), economic and

political factors and research, have all contributed to a great demand for abundant

and 'quality' child care and preschool places. For example, in Australia, Brennan

(1995/6) wrote that 45% of mothers with children up to age four, were working,

and also two thirds of mothers with children between the ages of five and twelve.

A report in the Sydney Morning Herald stated that about half the mothers with

children under five are working (Loane,1997).

Mazzarella (1990) said of 'quality' programs, they meet the assessed needs of

children with a specifically defined structure of goals and individual child objectives,

and careful monitoring of procedures and child progress. The AIFS Study Paper

called for a national (Australian) perspective with strategies for the resolution of

issues and the building of an integrated national child care industry based upon

consistent and reliable government funding, to assure quality standards and

accreditation (Wangmann,1995). The paper's strategies include national standards,

community education, whole family approach, ongoing government influence, and

development of a national children's services database. Judging from the

researcher’s work with advocacy groups and teaching in schools, such a database

would be extremely helpful to immigrants, new parents and Australia's rural

population to help children be more ready for school with information for parents

and doctors regarding typical development, assessment and early intervention.
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Katz (1994) said evaluating the quality of early childhood programs has been high on

the research agenda since the early 1980s; theorising that less than "top quality"

misses the opportunity to give children the best start to their education. Examples

of this type of research are: Howes (1990) studied the quality of child care and age

of entry into child care, as predictors of adjustment in kindergarten. Baydar and

Brooks-Gunn (1991) studied the effects of maternal employment and child-care

arrangements on preschoolers' cognitive and behavioural development.

Phillips, Voran, Kisler, Howes & Whitebook (1994) studied the quality of child care /

preschool services for children in various socio-economic circumstances. These

researchers found: centres in upper income areas provided the highest quality care

"across multiple indices"; centres in middle income areas "almost uniformly

provided the poorest quality care"; the quality of care from centres in low income

areas matched that from high income areas on most indices, but these teachers

"were observed to be less sensitive and more harsh" (Phillips et al., 1994, p.472).

The concern is that while research and experience have identified the positiVe worth

and significant attributes of quality child care, funding arrangements can preclude

quality child care.

1.3.3 Child Care / Preschool in Australia and NSW

The Commonwealth of Australia addressed the quality issue with the Quality

Improvement and Accreditation System for Centre-based long day care centres,

administered by the National Childcare Accreditation Council (NCAC), (1993, revised

in 1996). This non-binding policy establishes parameters of quality defined by 52

principles focusing on the "highest" standard of care and developmentally

appropriate practice in education, leading to "good" outcomes of health, intellectual,

physical, social, language and creative development, and emotional security.

The NSW Department of Community Services issued Regulations and Licensing

Guidelines for Centre-Based Child Care Services stating minimum standards, based

on 1987/89 legislation (Duffie,1991). One guideline (of eight) speaks to planning,

developing and implementing appropriate programs designed to "enhance the social,

emotional, intellectual, cultural and physical skills of each child". Although a licence
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is required for a facility caring for six or more children under the age of six, a trained

"person", "with a degree or diploma in Early Childhood from a recognised College of

Advanced Education or University", is not required until a minimum of 30 children

are being cared for at the facility (p.10). Two qualified persons are required when

there are 40 children in attendance, and three with 50 children.

Wangmann (1995) said government withdrawal from meeting the demand for child

care places led to reliance on private sector providers. 75% of long day care centres

are run by private operators for profit (Loane, 1996). Across Australia commercial

and employer-supported services accounted for the majority of pre-school places for

children age 0-4, with NSW and Victoria leading in employer-supported care

(Brennan, 1995/6). In all other states, the Northern Territory and the Australian

Capital Territory, the majority of children's services are supplied by community

providers; those affected most by the removal of operational funding. Brennan

points out that commercial providers may set up where they please and still attract

Commonwealth Government Child—care Assistance, despite such money being

targeted for 'high needs areas'.

Wilkie (1997) said that the removal of Operational Subsidies would cause fee

increases, undercut quality, force centres to close, creating more "backyard set-ups"

and "latch key kids". In NSW, Davey (1997) reported that one local government

area lost $348,000 in Commonwealth operational funding and as a result, although

being an area identified as a 'high needs area' owing to services not meeting

demand, there are now 500 child care vacancies in that area because services

became too expensive. From a State-wide survey (N=1,300) regarding results of

cuts to child care for families, 95% reported paying more for child care with a

decrease in quality of care, one in six parents left their job owing to rising child care

costs and one-quarter moved their children to cheaper forms of care (Loane 1997).

Wilkie (1997) reported that a Commonwealth government spokesperson said that

while some city OSHC services may close, the overall situation will improve when

rural benefits are taken into account. Such funding arrangements are likely to result

in less quality care and therefore an increased need for schools to assess all

kindergarten children at school entry to identify their current levels of function.
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From January 1998, the Australian government increased child care / preschool

financial assistance to be paid directly to families, supposedly giving families

purchasing power in an open market and thus public spending is seen to be reduced.

This tactic is seen as placing children’s services among the dictates of the economy;

an economic policy which Tansey (1997) and Berliner and Biddle (1995) see as a

form of economic rationalism. More families became eligible for financial help by

concessions such as a "disadvantaged area subsidy" for rural services (Wilkie,1991).

The intent was to create equity, with affordable places where they are most needed,

and to meet a projected requirement for sufficient work—related child-care places by

the year 2001 (Brennan,1995/6; Wilkie,1997). The rhetoric claims that affordable

high quality care should be universally available with well-trained highly motivated

stable staff and optimal learning environments. However, achievement of these

goals means expensive operational costs (Cullen,1997; Wangmann,1995), but

unfortunately the 1998 subsidies are partially funded by the removal of operational

allowances to Outside School Hours Care (OSHC). Operational allowances have

been crucial to initiation and maintenance of high quality care.

A recent Victorian state survey regarding the consequences of "massive" (1994)

cuts of around 20% to preschools' operating budgets shows: group sizes increased

with 43.9% of four year old children in groups of 25 or more; fees "soared"

including penalties and exclusion for unpaid fees; teachers' hours were reduced

translating to 87.5% of teachers reporting increased administrative and instruction

workloads; more than 100 centres closed (Kronemann,1996). With decreased

funding, the state of NSW may look forward to similar consequences. This situation

may translate into more NSW children having less access to early intervention and

therefore entering formal school less prepared for success within the current

academically oriented curriculum. This situation makes equal access to assessment

of all kindergarten children's developmental and learning needs at school entry, even

more essential.

Sheehan et al. (1991) and Siegel and Hanson (1991) found full-day preschool

attendance, at least the year prior to entering formal school, is significantly helpful

to children's success in kindergarten and beyond. As reported in this thesis from

the Parent Surveys, 92% of children in the combined 1995 and 1996 Samples did
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attend preschool the year prior to enrolling in kindergarten. However, country

children had less opportunity to attend preschool as there were very few places

available, some of which were only one half day per week. Within the 1996

Sample, 76% of city children attended preschool 3-5 days per week compared to

just 20% of the country children, (see 4.5.7 Preschool Experience, Chapter Four).

Policy-makers are aware of general descriptive statistical information which is

usually insensitive to intervening variables such as actual rural access to information

and services, and therefore, they are usually not aware of the enormous range and

combinations of individual differences among kindergarten children. Policy-makers

are also aware of research regarding early childhood development and quality

preschool education and may assume children are entering formal school with similar

preschool experiences, which can lead to one-size-fits-all instruction. Without

centralised accreditation and quality assurance of standards for child care and

preschool, readiness differences among children will continue to challenge the

current centralised curriculum, impact instruction, and frustrate the expectations of

teachers, further heightening the necessity of knowing the assessed developmental

and learning needs of each child. In Australia, from 2000, training and credentialing

standards for child care and preschool workers will be governed by the National

Competency Standards, and implemented locally by registered training organisations

(Burke, 1999).

"It seems we need to re-focus our thinking in children‘s services so

that we create a climate where the needs of children and their families

are genuinely at the centre of policy and where we are not channelling

children into services shaped by anachronistic assumptions about

family life or economic priorities of government" (Brennan, 1995/6,

p.6).

1.3.4 Diversity / At-Risk

Diversity of life circumstances also contributes to the considerable variety of

individual differences among kindergarten children. Children with diverse culture,

ethnicity, language, socio-economic experiences as well as general readiness for

formal school, present a complex mixture of factors not faced by schools years ago.

Linguistic and cultural diversity have become the norm in most developed countries,
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dramatically increasing the proportion of ESL students in schools. This increase is

primarily due to high rates of immigration and declining native-born birth rates (Carey

& Mosemak,1997; Cummins,1990; Siguan,1990). ”Accommodating student

diversity has placed complex demands on schools, particularly those in urban

communities" (Wang & Haerte|,1995). p.160).

Issues of diversity and risk factors (which are often one and the same), have been

researched and deliberated by a great variety of stakeholders within the major areas

of interest in early childhood. However, a misuse of risk factors is that at times, all

children from backgrounds which tend to generate known risk factors have been

labeled as being at risk which in turn, can create unrealistic expectations about

children’s competencies. ’At-risk’, as a labelling concept is usually defined by the

social, political and economic parameters considered acceptable to the primary group

in power (Fine,1990; Flores, Cousin & Diaz,1991).

ESL speakers and other minority groups, such as those with low socioeconomic

experiences, have been labelled as being at-risk. In the extreme, Fine (1990) said

groups who "suffer" due to risk factors are labelled because "it satisfies both the

desire to isolate these people, by the Right, and to display them, by the Left" (p.55).

Flores et al. (1991) wrote that labelling children of diverse language and culture as

being at-risk perpetuates a negative perception the children are starting school with

a language deficit, which will probably lead to learning difficulties. Katz (1992)

wrote: " 'At-risk' children are often assumed to be deficient in experience and to

suffer from lack of stimulation and therefore to be intellectually unprepared for

school" (p.4).

Jens and Gordon (1991) wrote of the need for prior-to-school identification of risk

factors in early childhood to minimise the effect of those factors which may

contribute to vulnerability. The American early intervention program Head Start is a

prime example of how successful this strategy can be. The authors listed known

risk factors within the areas of the child’s constitutional make-up, family, and/or

environment. However, Hrncir and Eisenhart (1991), and Horin (1999), warn

against looking for problems everywhere and labelling young children unnecessarily

as risk is not static, children develop within dynamic environments, and standardised
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test scores are not effective predictors of risk for young children. Connell (1994)

wrote of a changing focus from the attributes of disadvantaged children to the

attributes of school systems.

Cummins (1990) wrote that in schools, minority students are "empowered" or

"disabled" depending on interaction with their teachers. Cummins said when

minority students feel positively oriented toward their own culture and the dominant

culture, with no personal perceptions of inferiority to the dominant culture,

widespread school failure does not occur. While this view was primarily directed to

linguistic and/or cultural diversity, the message about perceptions and expectations

toward diversity would be none the less true regarding any deviation from any

supposed norm.

The combination and interaction of affecting intervening variables for each child -

inherent factors (medical, physical, neurological and cognitive), and environmental

factors (home, culture, communities and experience, including preschool) - are what

create diversity. A positive transition from home to school with subsequent positive

school experiences and learning, which can translate to positive parent / school

attitudes, will depend upon the extent schools recognise and respond to the

individual differences of all children (Ramey & Ramey, 1994). However, "When the

resulting heterogeneity of children's characteristics and capacities is met by a

uniformity of teacher expectations and behaviour, many children become cognitive

and social casualties" (Sameroff & McDonough, 1994, p.193). While it was not

within the scope of this thesis to elaborate upon these various diversity factors and

their impact upon early childhood education, these issues must be recognised by all

stakeholders as affecting kindergarten children, their families and schools.

1.3.5 Entrance Age

"Specifically, the relationship between chronological age and school

success is still open to debate in spite of the quantity of words written

and the extensive controversy the problem has generated" (Miller &

Norris, 1967, p.48).

Current concerns about the age children are 'ready' to enter formal school are

usually based on personal knowledge and opinion preferences about early child
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development and education, and in particular, the nature of kindergarten curriculum.

There is actually no research base which convincingly establishes the most

appropriate age for school entry (Crnic & Lamberty,1994; Miller & Norris,1967).

Miller and Norris (1967) wrote that since the first American compulsory school

attendance legislation in 1852, in Massachusetts, data has been gathered and a lot

has been written regarding the age when children should enter formal education

"outside of their homes" (p.47). A summary of the authors' review is that in the

main, the attempt was to relate chronological age at school entrance to subsequent

school achievement, focusing on the aspects of either the child adapting to the

current school structure [child ready], or the school structure meeting the needs of

the child [school ready - see 1.3.1 above]. The authors cited a 1961 report of the

Illinois Childhood Education Association which concluded that one might either

adjust the entrance age policy to ensure probable school success, or adjust the

school program to meet the needs of all eligible children.

There are many studies on issues surrounding entrance age to formal school. For

example, Gredler (1980) took exception to the maturationist view and the

expectations of many teachers, that because younger children, especially males, are

the more likely to be retained, they must have maturational difficulties. Gredler

argued that individualised adaptation of instruction based upon assessed need is

required for the 'unready' child, not repetition of the same and assuming age alone

is the problem. Langer, Kalk & Searls (1984) reported that the early significantly

higher achievements of oldest students upon school entry were still evident at age

nine, but decreased by age thirteen, disappearing by age seventeen.

Braymen and Piersel (1987) pointed to a general pessimism in the literature

regarding the academic achievement and social / emotional adjustments of "early

entrants", suggesting required screening procedures to identify and eliminate those

possible early entrant children who seem more likely to have difficulties. An early

entry system was introduced in NSW (Australia) in 1991 allowing children to enter

kindergarten at age 4.0, with presentation of specific provisions and agreement of

the school principal. De Cean (1997) reviewed for parents and teachers related

issues of early entry and requirements for NSW early entry, (Such as IQ assessment
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and demonstrated skill levels well above average for the class they wish to enter).

It is interesting to note that recommendations to teachers for coping with these

children, cited by De Cean (1997) and taken from the NSW Department of School

Education guidelines for meeting the needs of gifted children, all seem equally

relevant and appropriate for meeting the needs of all learners such as: evaluate

which concepts children have mastered; use learning centres in the classroom;

assist children to identify problem areas in their areas of special interest; organise a

mentor with similar interests; stimulate learning; let the child progress through basic

skills at his own pace.

Crosser (1991) analysed year five and six "academic achievement indices" of

children who entered school at age five or six. In general, Crosser found greater

academic advantage for the older children, despite gender, although scores on

reading subscales were significantly higher for older males, than younger males.

Sheehan et al. (1991) found that older children performed better than the younger

children on academic tasks through third grade, and that the younger children are

more likely to be retained and referred for special help. Further, the youngest eligible

children who were delayed a year before enrolling performed better on kindergarten

and first grade standardised tests than did those youngest children who were

enrolled. However, one would need to know intervening variables such as did the

children who were held out attend preschool and if so, what was the nature of that

preschool program, and also, what was the nature of the kindergarten school

program for those younger enrolled children.

Bellisimo, Sacks and Mergendoller (1995) studied changes in the practice of

'holding-out' age eligible children from kindergarten enrolment, citing among

findings, that parents at higher SES levels and more boys are associated with

holding-out. Brent, May and Kundert (1996) presented a twelve year review of the

incidence of delayed school entry finding that in general, there had been a significant

increase in these numbers of children from 5% to 16%, with significantly more

males and youngest children most often held out. In a year three survey of parents

in the Brent study who held their children out, 93% cited the academic orientation

of the kindergarten curriculum as their reason. Consequences of holding—out include:
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a wider range of age (and therefore also of achievements and experiences) in each

class; older age kindergarten children tend to encourage expansion of the academic

curriculum thought necessary to challenge these children and to meet the

expectations of parents (Brent et al.,1996; Meisels,1992).

Miller and Norris (1967) studied the academic achievements of fourth and fifth grade

students in relation to their initial school entrance age. The age groups of children

studied were those of "normal" entrance age, those younger and those older.

Results showed that standardised readiness, intelligence, and achievement scores

were not significantly different at any grade level, although scores of the late group

were more varied. The researchers were disturbed to find late entrants were

retained more and referred more frequently for psychological study than normal or

early entrants, and had sociometric ratings indicating problems with conformity to

classroom behaviour, following directions, and completion of assignments.

The organisation of the "primary unit" of that school system featured eleven

instructional levels based upon reading achievement and a twelfth enrichment level,

with individual pacing of progress. The researchers concluded: that younger children

be admitted "if the primary program is flexible enough to provide instruction at their

levels of development"; that there be a determination of social and personal factors

of retained students not considered academically deficient; and that local policies

depending on local factors such as type of program operating, should determine

entrance age (Miller & Norris, 1967, p.59). In NSW, the last of these conclusions is

not possible owing to a centralised system of administration for the whole state

determining policy such as entrance age.

The changing curriculum, research and changing philosophies about early childhood

development and education, and social and economic changes with their attending

expectations (for parents, teachers, administrators and policy makers), are all factors

affecting viewpoints regarding entrance age. The Independent Teachers Association

of NSW undertook a broad survey of early childhood educators as part of a state

review of kindergarten entrance age (Kenny,1987). Survey respondents agreed that

except for isolated incidents, children age 4.6 are too young for school entry citing

many reasons, including the demands "these children make on teachers".
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Respondents also called for better resourcing of early education such as early

intervention and smaller class size, (which to some extent, has taken place).

Research findings reported in this thesis reflect the Miller and Norris (1967) findings

in that chronological age at school entrance seemed less indicative of success than

the operating systems and methods of instruction in the schools. This idea is far

from new: Gredler (1980) cited Gates (1937), who showed the successes of

kindergarten children of different mental ages (not chronological age) were linked to

the different methods of instruction used by teachers; which introduces the ideal of

accommodated instruction depending upon need.

1.4 Kindergarten Screening

In the field of early childhood, the definition of 'screening' varies. In the present

study, screening is taken to mean initial assessment of kindergarten children's

school-entry abilities and skills to identify their developmental and learning needs to

guide referral and instruction, (not placement). This definition is broader than that

often attributed to developmental screening which according to Lewis (1993) refers

only to developmental and health factors.

Developmental screening has been used to determine referral, placement, and

disability status only, such as has been used for Head Start (Meier,1993), not as a

tool for immediate instructional planning. Lewis (1993) said that it is within this

context that some misconceptions about the use of kindergarten screening

instruments, have evolved. Further, it is within that context that researchers have

been anxious about establishing the predictive validity of developmental screening

instruments (Drillien,Pickering & Drummond, 1988).

In the 19803 and 19903 school entry screening (sometimes called readiness

testing), has been criticised due to concerns about using standardised testing in

early childhood, lack of appropriate empirical validity and reliability evidence for

some screening instruments, and misuse of results. Policies and individual

placement decisions which sort, label, track or retain children are considered

inappropriate (American Academy of Pediatrics,1995; Bredekamp & Shepard,1989;
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Carmella & Reiff,1989; Charlesworth,1989; Ellwein et al.1991; Meisles,1992;

Meisles et al.,1993; Shepard & Graue,1993; Siegel & Hanson,1991). These

practices, often referred to as 'gate keeping' and mostly seen as emerging from

accountability aspects of the excellence in education reforms, are said to try and fit

each child to the system; for example, trying to equalise the vast range of age,

ability and skill levels, and diversities among kindergarten children.

In response, the American National Association for the Education of Young Children

(NAEYC) and the National Association of Early Childhood Specialists in State

Departments of Education (NACES/SDE) published guidelines for appropriate

assessment and curriculum for children age three to eight (1991). [See |.1,

Introduction, for a review of the guidelines] In general, their position states that

while assessment is essential for planning instruction, for communicating with

parents, and identifying children who may be in need of specialised services and

instruction, it must benefit children.

"Assessment of children's development and learning is absolutely

necessary if teachers are to provide curriculum and instruction that is

both age-appropriate and individually appropriate. The appropriate

use of initial assessment is to find out what children already know and

are able to do and to use this information to adjust the curriculum to

the individual children" (NAEYC & NACES/SDE, 1991, p32 - 33).

In Australia, the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Employment,

Education and Training, Canberra (1992), issued a report which states: "It is

essential that all children be screened for potential difficulties, ideally on entry to

preschool, and certainly on entry to primary school all children need to be

screened for difficulties in literacy learning not only by teachers, but also health

professionals, such as physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech

pathologists, medical officers and social workers" (p49). While this statement only

mentions literacy, the breath of screening suggested at least acknowledges the

importance and influence of various affecting domains upon literacy, and also the

necessity for all children to be screened.

There seems to be no argument about the capability of kindergarten screening to
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validly indicate current ability and skill function, but exception is taken to the

prediction of future achievements from screening (Kagan,1992). While some

concerns about standardised tests (in this case kindergarten screening instruments),

surround validation issues, most are about appropriate generalisations and

consequential decisions made from results. Screening / readiness tests have been

used for purposes for which they were not designed (May & Kundert,1992).

Barclay & Breheny (1994) seemed to dismiss all "standardised testing" as being

inappropriate "in the early childhood years", but then cited only "traditional paper-

pencil types" as being harmful to young children (p.215). The objection does not

appear to be to standardising, but the form of test used in relation to purpose. Is

the test itself harmful to the child, or generally harmful to children because of

questionable validity of decisions made based on measurement results, or both? The

primary question must always regard the purpose of the testing. Is the information

required about outcomes (to document the achievements of a student, or of

students for accountability), or is the information required diagnostic in nature and

meant to inform instruction? lf accountability is the answer, is the testing genuinely

meant to evaluate teaching methods and interventions, or to collect evidence for

ranking (at any level)?

If there are legitimate purposes for gathering data, then there can be assessment in

an appropriate form and with appropriate content in relation to purpose (Shepard,

1994). Despite a negative background attached to kindergarten screening, currently

that at the beginning of the 1998/99 school year, commissioned by the

U.S.Department of Education, the assessment of 23,000 kindergarten children was

planned. Assessment content is reflective of children's developmental and learning

needs in relevant affecting domains. The Early Childhood Longitudinal Study:

Kindergarten Cohort, conducted by the Goal One Technical Planning Group of the

American National Education Goals Pannel, will also collect information on each

child's family, community and school/programs, and will follow these children

through grade five. The purpose of the then proposed study, is to inform public

policy and chart progress toward the National Educational Goals (Shepard,1994).

Shepard said studies of this type and size serve program evaluation and research
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, purposes.

‘Sanders and Horn (1995) said standardised tests have been able to provide

. comparability information of attainment levels based on stated standards, over time,

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

 

  
  

 
  

  

- T‘whereas 'alternative assessment' has been unable to demonstrate the same qualities

9‘ ‘Ion a large—scale, and be cost or time efficient. By contrast the authors admitted that

alternative assessment, in this case performance assessment, is more sensitive to

I, individual differences and requires teachers to become more involved in the

“assessment process. Perceived disadvantages of traditional assessment created a

”;call for assessment which is perceived to be more fair; although evaluation

1' objectivity is an advantage of standardised tests. Sanders and Horn (1995) said

.ficurrent measurement methodology and computer technology have made some old

,1 . concerns about standardised tests obsolete. [For a full discussion of measurement
:.rl

{l validation and of alternative/performance assessment see 3.2 and 3.3, Chapter

_ Three.]

"Standardised test scores, when subjected to appropriate

methodologies and utilised for appropriate purposes, provide rich data

for educational assessment. It would be lamentable if the perspective

these data can afford were obscured by arguments no longer valid"

(Sanders & Horn, 1995)

',' , In Australia there is no existing Commonwealth or NSW State legislation comparable

(to the American National Education Goals, or Public Law 94-142 (which targets

' .disabilities), or Public Law 99-457, (which targets infants from birth through age

Etwo with developmental disabilities). According to Casey and Swanson (1993) the

.., above initiatives have "forced states to identify and manage children with

=1 developmental problems" (p.210). The early identification of children with

-;;developmental and/or learning problems is essential for optimal results from

-s(.vintervention. However, Casey and Swanson point out that many American children

I-" do not have access to the type of "developmental surveillance" being urged. Many

(1 parents in Australia would not have access to early childhood developmental

56 assessment or intervention. Therefore, it is crucial to the personal and academic

success of their children, that all children have the opportunity to be assessed upon

I entry to kindergarten to identify their developmental and learning needs.
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'1 apter Two - Assessment Domains

:‘IIntroduction

' {The Kindergarten Screening, the assessment instrument developed for and used in

the study reported in this thesis, was designed to investigate the performance of

”kindergarten children in the following domains: motor ability, language and

hasoning, and some personal characteristics. While Chapter One, Section 1.1,

‘firesented general discussion in reference to past and current concepts and issues of

thvelopmental and learning theory in early childhood, Chapter Two presents specific

' gentemporary research and theoretical perspectives within the assessment domains

1131' The Kindergarten Screening and their relation to early childhood development and

"E‘ignificance for kindergarten children. Contemporary knowledge of typical

fievelopment and affecting variables in early childhood within these assessment

fibmains helps frame an accurate understanding of the reasons for their inclusion in

' I

~ ”the instrument.

a Motor Abilitv - Introduction

%9 Kindergarten Screening directly assesses motor ability in the categories of

Illutside Motor (Checklist Items 1-9) and Fine Motor (Checklist Items 10-19). While

fispects of motor coordination are quite biologically discrete, typical early childhood

motor function with other developmental domains. "Certainly the domain of motor

" ills represents development in its most dramatic progression from struggle to

"bit" (Denckla & Roeltgen, 1992, p.455). An appreciation and understanding of

be interdependencies of perceptual, cognitive, experiential and environmental

More in skilled motor function, and the relationship of motor competence to the

11001 curriculum (Bushnell & Boudreau,1993; Catherwood, 1994b; Dighe &
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"When behaviour is skilled - rapid, smooth, reliable, and accurate - the

coupling among the component elements is stable. When movements

are unskilled, however, subsystems are more loosely assembled, more

variable, and more easily disrupted" (Thelen, Corbetta, Kamm,

Spencer, Schneider & Zernicke, 1993, p.1060).

of motor coordination and its relation to other perceptual domains,

flying, experience, and environmental factors, and also the relationship of motor

tion to atypical behaviours such as dyslexia, learning disabilities, attentional,

Fjrial and behavioural difficulties, have been the topic of a resurgence in early

. an movement and coordination research. This research was firstly motivated

the 19603 by the work of Walton and his colleagues, and of Soviet theorists

as the physiologist Nikolai Bernstein. Contemporary motor (perceptual,

‘uage and cognitive) research regarding typical development has been aided by

availability of new computer and brain imaging technologies, new methodologies

“assessment techniques and resulting new theories (Bushnell & Boudreau, 1993;

fdiscussed in Chapter One, section 1.1.1, Hall and Gesell are usually credited with

sting the scientific study of early childhood development. These researchers,

with M.Shirley and M.McGraw, spent the 19205-19403 meticulously

yf'norms for 53 stages of rattle behaviour with similar records for 40 different

"avioural stages and sequences (Thelen, 1995). Their work formed what became

many years, and to a large extent still is a theoretical and textbook frame for the

' "lopment of motor function in early childhood. Within this frame, motor

:~ lopment was thought to be inherent and universal (all same age children

‘ ‘nstrating same behaviours), with the inevitable and invariant sequential

rgence of motor milestones being hierarchically programmed (from reflexive to

my behaviour), and guided by maturation, which in turn was dependent upon

table unique to each child (Bushnell & Boudreau, 1993; Deuel, 1992; Hopkins

‘ ,., 1993; Lockman & Thelen, 1993; Shephard, 1995; Thelen, 1995).
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.fUntil Walton's descriptive studies about 'clumsy' children appeared (Lord & Hulme,

3987) and translations of Bernstein's work in 1967 (Turvey, 1990), the above

(Views of children's passive motor maturity remained in the background against

fitudies regarding changes in perceptual processes, cognitive development, and

(Alma-cral behaviour (Lockman & Thelen, 1993; also see discussion 1.1.1, Chapter One).

hiccording to Lockman and Thelen, Bernstein was the first to present the concept of

Wodynamics' in relation to human movement.

'1
!

Contemporary theories "suggest the possibility of a pattern formation

or dynamics approach to child development as an alternative to the

conventional approaches emphasising maturation (nativist), specific

learning experiences (empiricist), cognitive stages (Piagetian), and

strategies of encoding and retrieval (information processing)" (Turvey

& Fitzpatrick, 1993, p.1 175 - parentheses the authors').

li‘vlanstein (1967/1993) described motor coordination in terms of the self-

I} ganisation of hundreds of 'degrees of freedom' which exist among muscles, joints,

lls (the musculoskeletal system), and of the ever changing spatiotemporal /

J‘J‘vironmental conditionss, involved in each and every human movement (Hopkins et

‘vouced or limited, organised and controlled, to produce coordinated movement?

fie problem Bernstein posed was understanding the bringing into an appropriate and

”:‘icient coordinated relation the complex system of "multiple and different

1"“? underscored the essential formative and steering roles of the information available
9

“perceptual systems" (Turvey, 1990, p.938).

"Attempting to deal with the interaction between neuromotor systems,

the energetics, and the environmental constraints is awesome" (Larkin

& Hoare, 1992, p.424).

last decade, the study of early childhood development has been enriched by

"disciplinary process-oriented studies in movement science, perceptual

age.» ology and neuroscience resulting in new insights into the "multicausal, fluid,

sextual, and self-organising [procedure] by which infants and children learn to

their bodies" (Thelen, 1995, p.79). In this case contextual means task
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7'7 rific (Hopkins et al., 1993; Shephard, 1995). Individual action elements are not

to be controlled by fixed linear cognitive development or maturation of the

,1. al nervous system "with each structure along the pathway assigned an

.riate function" (Deuel, 1993, p.240).

woment variations are functionally limited by their linkages among available

'ments in a synergistic organisation of the motor system, with the same elements

to reorganise into different performance variations depending on the task

rlen, 1985). Hopkins et al. (1993) call these limiting factors "control

ameters", writing that "different processes can act as control parameters at

farent ages in motor development" (p.355). According to these researchers,

witrol parameters are the experiential factors and non-linear maturing conditions of

perceptual, cognitive and motor subsystems, allowing age-specific

”f‘elopmental transitions to occur. Varying conditions such as sufficient body

‘ngth to walk or degree of muscle stiffness, or even cultural expectations, can

the occurrence of individual differences.

increased understanding of neurophysiological and biodynamic factors in

an movement, there is a different view of motor development in early childhood

traditionally imagined. There are changed views about the influence upon

'ormances of task elements, effects of learning and experience, and the

onment in which the task is performed, as contributing factors to controlled

1 an movement (Larkin & Hoare, 1992; Shephard, 1995). This view is centred on

if: self-organisation of unique patterns among the perceptual-action systems In

‘ the components relate mutually and reciprocally", mediated by growth related

yes and spatiotemporal factors (Turvey & Fitzpatrick, 1993, p.1186). [For

1 or discussion of current developmental theory in early childhood from another

of view, see 1.1 and 1.3.1, Chapter One.)

ing to all the variables necessarily and collaboratively involved in achieving

'rdinated movement, modern theory teaches the seeming impossibility of action

predetermined, having just to await its time to emerge. According to Thelen,

unity of perception, action and cognition has been restored making "obsolete

f: y old debates in developmental psychology, particularly those that pit nature
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nurture" (Thelen, 1995, p.80). The contemporary view of atypical motor

describes a heterogeneous group of children owing to various combinations

and secondary effects.

evelomental Coordination Disorder

—l

.. @Children who have unusual difficulties with the performance of motor

glskills which cannot be attributed to any identifiable intellectual or

”physical cause are likely to suffer from an expectancy of failure, a

”poor self concept, and feelings of depression, frustration and anxiety

7 JsWhiCh are detrimental to learning" (Smyth, 1993, p.12).

'developmental' or 'immature' in respect to a motor (or language) delay

F" refers to function considered typical at a younger age but atypical at a later

opposed to a deficit considered atypical at any age such as a neurological

like cerebral palsy, or known chromosomal or other heritable syndromes

1992; Fox & Polatajko, 1994; Sprinkle & Hammond, 1996). However,

"'mes an unfortunate and often unwarranted assumption from the 'immaturity'

is that if the child is given time and tries harder, the child will mature and

7:: at of an apparent developmental delay and eventually achieve an acceptable

' ‘1. function (Denkla & Roeltgen, 1992; Dighe & Kettles, 1996; Larkin & Hoare,

‘,peuel, 1992). While time to mature can be the answer for some children, for

1);; waiting for maturity can result in learning unacceptable adaptive behaviours,

(creating a need for later remediation caused by inappropriate or less than

a function.

_'s motor awkwardness is a recognised, internationally identified disorder. A

term describing the disorder is developmental dyspraxia, reflecting the

st that the cognitive objective to organise and plan movement in response to

‘fiinput is somehow impaired (Dighe & Kettles, 1996). The diagnostic label of

‘ arid Health Organisation is Specific Motor Retardation, and from the American

ic Association, Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD) in the

:’7sfl..:tlc and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders6 (Denckla & Roeltgen, 1992;

1992; Fox & Polatajko, 1994; Henderson, 1993). Sometimes the terms

1': ’ . dyspraxia are used interchangeably (Alston, 1996).
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[ftudinal studies such as Loose et al. (1990) and Hamstra-Bletz and Blote

”’94, show that children's motor difficulties and resulting poor self-concept and

lic problems are evident into teenage years. Reports of the incidence of

[fir-m with motor dysfunction / awkwardness vary from 5% to 20% depending

,--"definition and the nature of the studies regarding degree and area of the

Wtion being identified (Larkin & Hoare, 1991; Schoemaker & Kalverboer,

Short & Crawford, 1984; Smyth, 1993; Unwin, 1995). McGlinn and Hawke

reported 6% of children aged 4-7 years screened in their study (N=159),

d marked motor immaturity or dysfunction and were referred for

otherapy assessment.

ran with motor impairment (DCD) can usually be distinguished from those

"Awning at the low end of a typical distribution as they do not generalise as well

Wintervention and are more likely to have associated learning, attentional, social,

' ioural or speech difficulties (Fox & Polatajko, 1994; Gubbay, 1989; Hoare &

_ ‘, 1991; Kalverboer, de Vries & van Dellen, 1990; Michelsson & Lindahl, 1993;

"maker & Kalverboer, 1994; Sovik & Maeland, 1986). The motor

,Vtvrmances of DCD children are often inefficient and awkward, slow and

rate, especially when speed and a high degree of accuracy is required

Wellenl & Geuze, 1990). DCD children are a heterogeneous group whose

fiulties with motor planning and/or mastering motor tasks are often inherited,

IIin severity and range of difficulties, and have no readily explicable or obvious

Illectual, sensory, neurological or physical disturbance (Gubbay,1989; Denkla &

align, 1992; Henderson, 1987; Henderson, 1993; Hoare & Larkin, 1991; Hume

'rd, 1986; Larkin & Hoare, 1991; Smyth, 1993; Sprinkle & Hammond, 1996;

532‘ enson & Fairgrieve, 1996; Unwin, 1995; Vaessen & Kalverboer, 1990; Wall,

l.) & Paton, 1990).

above authors and researchers also write of necessary functional understanding

, a disorder and implications for children's daily life and in school. DCD children

have difficulties with general coordination (balance, timing, rhythm and

sport (throwing / catching, fitness, avoidance), manipulative skills

rs, cutting food, handwriting), self-care (tying shoelaces, pouring liquids),

" . al organisation (body position in space and when writing). Associated factors
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include difficulties with spelling, reading, maths, articulation, right-left

stientation, disturbed body image, hyperactivity, short attention span,

”f‘ractability, memory, and social, emotional and/or behavioural disturbances

related to taunting, and rejection by peers and adults, low self-esteem and

"Very early on...a global sense of incompetence and low self-esteem

' envelope such a child; and this damaged self-image may prove difficult to

mess" (Denkla & Roeltgen, 1992, p.456/7).

dysfunction has been thought to be evidence of damage to a fixed

grarchical neuroanatomical pathway, with motor behaviour invariably altered by

arruption to, or destruction of such a predetermined structure (Deuel, 1992).

tor difficulties have been considered 'soft signs' of minimal brain dysfunction

gatter & Bullock, 1989), or "... intrinsic impairment of central nervous system

‘Lssanisation" (Gubbay, 1989, p.14). According to Deuel (1992), in contemporary

elopmental theory the various neuroanatomical networks (subsystems -

jceptual, cognitive, motor) are functionally configured depending upon task

Wands (such as spatiotemporal factors, and perceived and increased memory

J’s"ulrements). Performance represents processing interactions among these

works and task variations, and deficits may appear only under conditions of what

17» omes excessive processing demand.

1.

1‘”..3 Direction in Contemporary Research

, 9 recent research has focussed attention upon the relationship between current

velopmental theory and motor function with atypical learning such as dyslexia

"Vphenson & Fairgrieve, 1996). An example is Nicolson and Fawcett (1995) who

reposed a generalised automatisation deficit. Research considering the dynamic

"stems approach emphasising the self-organisation of components to produce

mtdinated movement, contends that motor development may be a determinant of

:velopment in other domains, as opposed to a consequence. For example,

'17.. hnell and Boudreau (1993) suggest motor development to be integral to the

yelopment of haptic and depth perception. This type of research informs the

.V-Wsogenous development of human movement and its relationship to other

ceptual domains.
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The information-processing approach considers the key patterns of coordinated

movement to be the result of a cognitive integration or filtration and effective use of

external and internal sensory data (Haggard, 1992). Information processing research

looks at the perceptual, cognitive and motor processing of stimulus information of

the internal and external components involved in a given motor movement, to better

understand motor dysfunction and to inform remediation and/or accommodation

(Denkla & Roeltgen, 1992; Larkin & Hoare, 1992; Schoemaker & Kalverboer, 1990;

Smyth & Glencross, 1986; Vaessen & Kalverboer, 1990; van Dellen & Geuze,

1990).

In general, research in this area for both gross and fine motor skills, presents tasks

for which the content and speed of the processing load of the various movement

components are adjusted, to determine their contribution to the movement and

reaction time of the participant. For example, Smyth and Glencross (1986)

suggested motor dysfunction is associated with a deficiency specific to the

proprioceptive modality. By contrast, using a dual task experiment stressing either

speed or accuracy, Vaessen and Kalverboer (1990) suggested that motor

dysfunction results more from the kind and amount of information processing

required by the movement, rather than the actual attributes of the movement. This

approach emphasises the level or extent of active cognitive processing required by

the movement (the cognitive load - having to think 'how-to'), as well as attributes of

the motor load, and their effect on attention.

Larkin and Hoare (1992) used a functional approach to describe motor dysfunction

by documenting the specific performance factors of the motor sequences of typically

developing and clumsy children (such as the order of limb segments, timing,

amplitude and speed of the movement), regardless of cause or processing ability. In

this manner, typical and atypical movement can accurately be contrasted. Dewey

and Kaplan (1994) investigated the possibility of subtypes of developmental motor

deficits. They identified one group demonstrating difficulties with motor

sequencing, another with deficits in balance, coordination and gestural performance,

and a third type showing severe deficits in all motor skill areas.

Nicolson and Fawcett (1995) considered dyslexia and motor function. They
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that dyslexic children show a collection of deficits in developmental

» not obviously related to reading or phonological skills. Dyslexic children

trated motor performance less adept than reading age controls for tasks such

balance and fine motor skill for speed of bead threading and moving pegs

egboard. The children had difficulties with these tasks when combined with

Accessing of information (such as speed of automatic naming and for forced

reactions), performing a dual task (such as balance while concurrently

:ptlng a verbal task), or when "conscious compensation" (such as visual or

lfi‘al strategies used to mask or minimise difficulties), was prevented. While

showed the dyslexic children certainly had significant phonological deficits.

"I” +deficits "occur in parallel with deficits in processing speed, motor skill and

and are age related (Nicolson & Fawcett, 1995, p.28).

(1

Tmmple of conscious compensation is reported by Frosstrom and von Hofsten

3)::- These researchers observed that when reaching for moving targets, motor

children aimed ahead of the target to intercept the target, thus

sating for the inappropriate timing of their reactions. This reaction would be

'vto the response of a child turning his/her head away from an on-coming ball

'11: child has difficulty timing the arrival of the ball for catching. "Spatial and

final accuracy are important aspects of motor skill, both in fine motor tasks

l'as writing and in gross motor function like in ball games" (Geuze, 1990,

' In the present study, examples of conscious compensation were expected

.‘ere demonstrated in some Outside Motor and Fine Motor screening items.

1'

'fth other motor actions, handwriting involves the coordination of various

it‘mnents such as a well integrated finger / thumb system, wrist and elbow

‘ ant, and stable shoulder and trunk (possibly affected by low muscle tone),

with tactile-kinesthetic factors and motor planning (Tseng & Cermak, 1993;

fialen, 1993). Van Galen reported that from his experiments and those of

cited, neurological evidence supports a modular information-processing

. of the task. Van Galen wrote of the dynamic biomechanical aspects of

(iting (corresponding to Bernstein's degrees of freedom), stating that "most of

j ,emechanical 'problem solving' is done automatically and without effort" (Van

1993, p.220). Automaticity in this case also includes knowledge of the
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sound, name and formation of each letter providing the writer with essential

7 information to inform an appropriate and automatic motor plan for writing each letter

(Alston, 1996; Berninger, 1994; Taylor, 1991). Berninger (1994) found that at all

grade levels, orthographic skills (processing strings of letters in words or letter-

cluster units, for reading and writing), and orthographic-motor integration were the

best predictors of writing skills.

Sovik (1993) described handwriting as being "precisely coordinated under neural

control in accordance with related space and time factors" (p.229), subject to visual

monitoring, feedback and guidance. When children first learn to write, vision is

required to define the task and monitor the hands, but once writing patterns are

learned, visual analysis is free to attend to other parts of the task (Schneck, 1991).

.’ Typically, learned motor information about writing patterns is stored in long-term

memory and can be automatically retrieved and reproduced independently from sensory feedback.

l
   

   

    

  

     

   

However, for a large percentage of children with learning disabilities, writing is not

automatic; children with learning disabilities manifest an inordinate amount of mental

" and/or physical energy to write (Schneck, 1991). For these children, a suggestion is

that ”decreased tactile and proprioceptive-kinesthetic feed-back from their hands

continue to need visual monitoring to perform a handwriting task (and that for these

‘ children) prepatterned movements may take longer to develop or may never

develop” (Schneck, 1991, p.702). Continued visual monitoring of handwriting

. reflects another form of conscious compensation for difficulty with visual-motor

integration.

1 According to Kiely (1996), reluctance in school to directly remediate subsequent

’ ”bad" handwriting stems from lack of appreciation of the sheer magnitude of the

'. destruction of self-esteem that can ensue", and lack of appreciation that students

. with specific learning disabilities are unable to effect improvement without

considerable help (p.101). Further, owing to emphasis on creative writing in recent

decades, as opposed to the craft of writing, young teachers are untrained in the

teaching of handwriting and have little knowledge or experience with which to help

. their students (Alston, 1996). For example, teachers need to know that children
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vwatial and directionality difficulties find unlined paper hard to use as the

of letter shape and size to the writing baseline, is not understood

1996).

1:1an to Sovik (1993) empirical evidence shows a general correspondence

fluen: motor development and writing development with gradual age specific

seen in the early years and continued progress in speed and accuracy from

7-15. [For a detailed review of age specific development of fine motor control,

J “Brien and Ziviani, 1984.] Handwriting is an acquired skill and proficiency is

. sive to appropriate instruction which should be individualised to the readiness

2 child and should continue through primary school with emphasis on good

fiend legibility, before speed (Hamstra-Bletz & Blote, 1993; Sovik, 1993). For

Exple, while pencil grip is not in itself a predictor of proficient handwriting, an

Val grip may cause decreased accuracy and speed depending on the quantity of

"‘51 a required (Tseng & Cermak, 1993). To help inhibit the need of remediation

l‘ften avoidable handwriting difficulties, kindergarten seems the ideal time to

‘ u =. the teaching and learning of appropriate foundation fine motor skills.

1.

sment and intervention for motor dysfunction are essential to prevent the

of inappropriate movement patterns in fundamental skills and to

vent secondary movement and behavioural complications, or children's ability

veract with their environment is compromised (Larkin & Hoare, 1991; McGlinn &

e, 1988; Smyth, 1993). In the present study, early to late year screening

"..ilits= in the motor categories will show from school gains, that school based

ention for outside motor and fine motor skills can enhance positive outcomes

"6.1 and 6.2, Chapter Six).

$114 Screenin-

"A quantitative standard for assessment is helpful, and

developmentally appropriate normative values are important ...; if no

performance is required or observed, not only will a developmental

level be misassigned and severity of deficit underestimated or

. overestimated, but the most obvious deficit may be missed entirely"

g; (Deuel, 1992, p.246).

l:
k
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_ e existence of motor dysfunction and attending academic, personal and social

‘z’nsequences have been functionally and clinically documented. Kindergarten is a

.:.itable time to assess motor development and address difficulties to enhance

foundation skills and to prevent secondary consequences, as this is when motor

' joblems experienced by children are likely to be noticed due to the many school

activities requiring motor skills (Schoemaker & Kalverboer, 1990; Smyth, 1993).

:“Even if no remedial action is taken, the mere recognition of a child's difficulties can

.fhelp. Parent and teacher understanding can result in more realistic expectations of

performance in games, sports, drawing, writing and other motor skills", (Smyth,

.‘Johnston, Short & Crawford, 1991, p.35).

.L

‘liDue to considerations for equal access to assessment, the heterogeneity of children

"blv-ith either gross and/or fine motor problems, and difficulty in their obvious

l-irecognition in typical school populations, in-school screening is a time—efficient first

~§tep in targeting students. Teacher evaluation of current function / screening, has

-_.ibeen used successfully in many domains (McGlinn & Hawke, 1988; Kalverboar et

al., 1990; Llewellyn & Maher, 1993; Reisman, 1991; van Dellen, Vaessen &

rEchoemaker, 1990; Watter & Bullock, 1989).

'T-‘arent questionnaires are also used in conjunction with screening as a way of

"ii‘ncorporating additional information into the screening process including children's

Zlmedical history, developmental milestones, and environmental circumstances such

‘35 preschool experience (Meisels, Henderson, Liaw, Browning & Have,1993a).

I‘Meisels et al. reported that use of their parent questionnaire improved the false

flpositive rate in their work by 30%. Parent questionnaires are used in the present

‘i‘srtudy.

‘E

.fii’asks in The Kindergarten Screening motor categories represent a comprehensive

flange of the tasks in the kindergarten curriculum requiring motor skills (see Summary

39f Screening Checklist Items, Outside Motor and Fine Motor, Appendix 1., A1.5,

13.347), and also the range of developmental motor, visual and auditory abilities and

Takills underpinning those tasks, (as identified in the theoretical frame of this study.

'ltsee l.3, Introduction). If a child demonstrates difficulties with these tasks it is

'lmportant to determine which aspects of the task may be causing difficulties.
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'wever, as screening identifies areas of concern, specific diagnostic assessment

,1. av be required to identify explicit details and advise regarding appropriate

tervention, remediation, and instruction.

"L
, Lan-ouae and Reasonino -lntroduction

ti,

1 "Inside classrooms many other factors influence and shape the

outcome of learning processes, but the one that is pre-eminent is

language - the medium of all educational exchange" (Cook-Gumperz,

1986, p7.)

‘1

F

two screening categories which directly assess children’s language and

frognitive function are Language (oral language - Checklist Items 20-32), and

‘aper/Pencil and Reasoning (receptive language and reasoning as observed from

ritten / drawn visual-motor responses - Checklist Items 33-46). Although aspects

language and thought can be observed separably, the synergistic nature of their

* operations seem to link them almost inseparately. It is therefore not

Lprising to find strong correlations between measures of language and intellectual

velopment, and between them both and academic results (Siguan, 1990).

Elie sensory input, family and social conditions that children experience and their

.terpretations there-of from birth, shape, and are shaped by language. The use of

guage renders thought accessible to social influence (Au,1990). For years,

» archers, linguists and theorists have been describing the relationship between

guage and thought.

".

example: According to Bruner (cited in Dechant, 1964): "if a perceptual

finance»: is ever had in the raw, that is, free of categorical identity, it is doomed to

' a gem serene, locked in the silence of private experience" (p9). According to

yngacker (1967) some kinds of thought can take place irrespective of language

fish as being absorbed in listening to music or when creating a sculpture, as

uage is an instrument of communication, but language itself does not

municate" (p.53). According to Cazden (1988) each and every utterance unites

is»: cognitive and the social.
'{J

‘ l
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" ording to Marzano (1991) and Seifert (1993) we use language to translate and

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

   

   

  

    

 

  

'ganise the attributes of our non-linguistic sensory experiences into the cognitive

-uctures we carry in long-term memory. According to Lahey and Bloom (1994)

elopmental changes in language performance hinge on the effective limits of

, memory. There are implications for language assessment and instruction

£11: ending upon one's theoretical perspective about language acquisition and the

ilation of language to thought, between innate capacities and environmental input

jiel-Patti, 1994). Johnson (1999) said assessment of children's receptive and

guressive language is essential as all other symbol systems such as reading, writing

. maths, are mainly dependent upon oral language.

li's"2.1 Theoretical Perspective

_. .

,hannon (1993) wrote that despite research in the various aspects of language

"36h as phonology, semantics, and syntax or perhaps because of all the various

.«a’ities and skills which comprise the whole concept called language, no universal

"amprehensive theory of language acquisition (or its relationship to thought), has

‘ " 'rged. To gain a perspective of contrasting views of language development, he

Mrllected diverse research approaches into three groups.

“97): first group of Bohannon’s (1993) research approaches explaining the acquisition

1"». language was structure/ism (which seeks to discover invariant processes

derpinning observable language behaviour that are universal across all individuals

Ld contexts), versus functionalism (which looks to the relationship between

i guage and the environment as predictor of observable language behaviour). The

nd oorou was competence (referring to an individual’s knowledge of language

ch as designated grammatic structures), versus performance (referring to an

ividual’s actual language use). The third group was nativism (expounding the

" ate origin of most aspects of language learning), versus empiricism (expounding

language is learned like any other behaviour through reacting to the

If ironment). However, similarities among these approaches led Bohannon to

'e'ssify them into theories of language acquisition and cognitive development being

or behavioural, linguistic or interactionist based, with the interactionist theory

vided into the connection of language development with either cognitive
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development or social environment.

1'“ general, Bohannon (1993) characterised the behaviourist view as that the

(acquisition of language is not dependent upon maturation, but rather a skill learned

' Just like other skills by imitation and conditioning. This view clearly emphasises

empiricism, performance and function over nativism and competence. Language is

thought to be verbal behaviour (Emmitt & Pollock, 1991). Children are passive

lmcipients of language with their early utterances considered random imitations, and

‘auccessive approximations to acceptable mature performance being trained and

lfeinforced, controlled, by stimuli from the environment. The grammatical rule

“system governing language and vocabulary is not discovered by children, but is

(directly elicited and shaped by the language models provided by children’s care

figivers (Friel-Patti, 1994).

.1

‘19 linguists, Bohannon (1993) said that central to their various theories is the

" lumption of an innate and universal finite structure of the grammatic rule system

’ . language, which needs only to be mapped onto the language heard from birth,

Io. is quite independent from language use. Linguists such as Chomsky contended

at language development emanates from a physiological part of the brain (called

’“.-language acquisition device - LAD), triggered by language experience (Bohannon,

E3993; Dyson & Genishi, 1993). The language environment sets parameters of

Truturation for native speakers, but does not shape or train verbal behaviour.

V'vldren test their language theories against their language environment (Emmitt &

1991). Second language learning needs only to reset some parameters of

j".- LAD (Bialystok, 1991). Within this framework individual differences were

red as initial language acquisition was thought to be similar for all children;

I‘MleSo needed very few children as any child would be representative of the

incess of early language development (Nelson, 1981).

I T

ersky’s (1965) transformational or generative grammar is recognised as the

of this linguistic conceptual bias; which emphasises the structural,

petence and nativist approaches (cited in: Bohannon, 1993; Emmitt & Pollock,

.if':!‘1,Friel-Patti, 1994; Menyuk, 1991). The developmental milestones of speech

language are taken by some as proof the universality of the process of language
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'ju‘a (Gleitman, 1981; Siguan, 1990). Siguan (1990) wrote that when

“Liars language, although modified by cultural heritage, all children follow the

at the same ages and therefore, linguistic development is both

and sociocultural. While there are recognised developmental milestones in

”wsition of speech and language which are used to assess current function

& Bowen, 1994; Lahey & Bloom, 1994; McDonagh, 1993; Twaddell,

there can be adverse outcomes for young children when educators strictly

s1“ to an innate philosophy by deciding to wait for appropriate development to
in

rather than intervene (Bashir & Scavuzzo, 1992; Friel-Patti, 1994; Paul,

. l

to Bohannon (1993) interactionist theory may be considered more

' and a compromise between the behaviourist and linguist with children

an active part constructing their language and perceptual knowledge. The

'tionist assumes: ”that many factors (eg. social, linguistic, maturational /

‘ al, cognitive, etc.) affect the course of development, and that these factors

dependent upon, interact with, and modify one another” (Bohannon,

I- (p.260 - parentheses the author's). However, within interactionist theory

" a listed three basic research approaches to the acquisition of language and

35.; on to cognition.

1+.

31, a cognitive-interactionist approach, is exemplified by the work of Piaget:

'IL rlanguage itself is not innate, language learning, like other abilities, is

[sly dependent upon the biologically predetermined sequence of cognitive

‘ W lent which in turn, can be mediated by other factors such as the child’s

on with his/her environment. Piaget viewed children as actively, but

V ' ently, using a stable set of logical tools, cognitive operations (considered to

t from birth, universal, and invariant across differences in content) to

[(2 ally construct ever more complex inferences about their experiences (Case,

- l

.. second interactionist approach, also cognitively based, is ’information

ing’ (also discussed in relation to directions in contemporary motor research,

this chapter). In general, the human information processing mechanism is
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ought to be a linear organiser which encodes perceptual experience, operates on

itial and subsequent interpretations storing representations in long term memory,

land allows retrieval of stored information (Seifert, 1993). Research into children’s

fflnguistic and cognitive development shifted from defining performance as product,

to analysing processes as causes of development (Bialtstok, 1991).
[1
TQNeuropsychological approaches to the study of patterns of cognition and language

rabilities have integrated perspectives that were considered discrete and

ginoncontinuous" (Rudel,Holmes & Pardes,1988, cited in Bashir & Scavuzzo, 1992,

lp.56). As information processors children are similar to adults, usually unconstrained

' by innate restrictions or stimulus-response associations (Catherwood, 1994a;

TBohannon, 1993; Metz, 1995). Within this approach, it is suggested that individual

differences in language and cognitive ability stem from the unique combinations of

_ information processing components and interfering factors for each person (Lahey &

' Bloom, 1994; Thorndike, 1991).

Central to the information processing approach is the efficiency and capacity of

working memory which with help from short term or episodic memory (where

environmental textual attributes are stored) initially processes sensory perceptual

experiences, after which, selected information is decontextually represented in long

term, or semantic memory (Marzano, 1991; Seifert, 1993). Of paramount

importance to language learning for young children is: 1. the interrelationship of the

amount of active attention called for by working memory (being influenced by

auditory and visual perceptual interpretations, the extent of automaticity of abilities

and skills from short term memory required for the task such as phonemic

awareness, and the effect of internal and external distractions), 2. children’s use of

cognitive strategies for organising and remembering information, 3. the accuracy

and invariant nature of information in long term memory (prior knowledge), and 4.

ease of accessing and retrieving information from long term memory (word-finding)

(German, 1984 & 1992; Howe & Brainerd, 1988; Howe,O’Sullivan & Marche,

1992; Mann & Liberman, 1984; Nippold,1992; Lahey & Bloom, 1994; Peverly,

1991; Rosenshine, 1986; Wiig & Becker-Caplan, 1984).

"The stored memories and information-processing strategies of our

cognitive systems interact with the sensory information received from
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the environment, selectively attend to this information, relate it to

memory, and actively construct meaning for it. Generation is a

fundamental cognitive process in comprehension" (Wittrock, 1990,

p.348).

annon's third interactionist approach was social-interactionist. While this view is

Wilar to the linguists’ in that there is an assumption of an innate predisposition to

1:; mmatic structures, there must nevertheless be interaction within the environment

language to develop and mature. While the linguist generalises from an observed

'lfi:*:rance (performance) as evidence of universal knowledge of the structure

“:mpetence) in unlimited situations despite contextual variations, the interactionists

i: ire more performance data at the independent level of function for that

lusion. Children and their language are seen as a dynamic and simultaneous

‘velopment of the functions of language in social communication. ”Thus,

)1 erlying structure mapping is not innate, but negotiated or conventionalised

rough social interaction” (Bohannon,1993, p.275). This approach to the

Sequisition of language and development of reasoning seems the most apt to a

ifiltnctional approach to early childhood education, and is embodied in the work of

|‘.

Vygotsky.

$2.2 Realities of the Theoretical Perspective for Children

. major contribution of Vygotsky for early childhood education regarding the

wisition of language and cognitive development is his concept of the 'zone of

'mal development' (ZPD) (Diaz, Neal & Vachio, 1991; Tudge, 1990).

otsky's zone of proximal development connects a general psychological

pective on child development with a pedagogical perspective on instruction"

negaard, 1990, p.349). For each child, the ZPD is dynamic and is bounded by

I‘foendent function at one end and at the other, by that which the child can

mmplish (and subsequently master), with collaborative help (Berk, 1994a; Diaz et

41991; Palincsar, Brown & Campione, 1994).

ZPD can be assessed by identifying current levels of independent function (in

domain) to inform potential, which is then intended to be achieved by

,opriate and sufficient challenge (Tudge, 1990). Beyond current function when a
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gar-em becomes too hard for the child to solve alone, active participation with a

' . competent partner supplies support which is just ahead of actual achievement,

litating the child's independent problem solving efforts (Clay, 1991; Palincsar et

)w'1994; Seifert, 1993; Vukelich, 1994; Walsh, 1991). Cognitive developmental

ge occurs as a result of children mastering ever more challenging problems and

taming independently responsible for structuring their own performance (Berk,

a; Diaz et al., 1991; Plumert & Nichols-Whitehead, 1996).

process of mediated development by supplying and/or modelling and gradually

hdrawing help, giving the child more opportunity to perform responsibly and

pendently, is seen as the natural and systematic teaching practice of mothers

“32 at al., 1991; McCartney, 1984; Seifert,1993). Mothers interact with their

supporting and encouraging shared communication (sometimes called

V‘therese’), and later providing opportunities for children to test speech and

“image structures (irrespective of the degree to which they originate from an

v-‘ate predetermined source or are elicited by environmental pressures or any

bination thereof), thus setting the scene for the kind of language the child will

equently speak (Emmitt & Pollack, 1991; Menyuk, 1991). According to Tzuriel

researchers have shown that parent-infant interactions are crucial for infants’

nitive development. Tzuriel reported many studies regarding traditional mother-

interaction with supporting evidence that parent-child activities relate

. currently and predictively to specific aspects of children’s cognitive development.

Gorenflo, Gorenflo and George (1995) reported on non-traditional child

fring with predictions that by the year 2000, 82% of American women between

ages of 25 and 34 will be working out of home. This situation has prompted

'arch into the quality of day care, and in different settings, in relation to

dren’s optimal speech and language, and cognitive development. While many

[IT-tors need to be assessed such as the quality of the day care environment,

~,tlren’s intellectual and language development, and family background and home

“ironment, there are specific findings. For example, McCartney (1984) found that

idren’s language and cognitive development do benefit from high—quality day care

‘ '2 that such care can effectively serve early intervention. This research confirmed

importance of child-adult verbal interaction as children from centres with high
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vels of child-caregiver speech (as opposed to peer speech) performed better on

sts of language development.

ydar and Brooks-Gunn (1991) found that maternal employment during an infant’s

.Jrst year had detrimental effects on the cognitive and behavioural development of all

phildren regardless of gender and SES status. Gorenflo et al. (1995) found that in

'1» neral, day care workers’ basic knowledge of typical speech and language

'; ilestones was minimal and that the researchers’ simple inservice method could

lktcrease familiarity with language development. This is especially important since

1hese child care workers often offer a child the first opportunity for assessment and

intervention.

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

        

  

 

  
  

   

Kindergarten teachers should know each child’s prior-to-school experiences as they

may make a difference to planning instruction. For example, low scores for the

Language and/or Paper/Pencil & Reasoning screening categories coupled with prior-

Nib-school information may indicate lack of sufficient child-adult language interaction

lguggesting such practice to build foundation skills would be appropriate, or may

:‘rlcate- concern about developmental delay suggesting the appropriateness of a

Koscific diagnostic language assessment prior to intervention and/or instruction. For

:3 more detailed discussion of other aspects of pre-school, daycare, and quality care,

' v‘: Chapter One sections 1.3.1 and 1.3.2.

caffolding', a name given this Vygotskian teaching—learning process, is used by

ygotiating with students to encourage and increase their metacognitive processes

well as domain-specific knowledge (Cazden, 1988; Clay, 1991; Berk, 1994a & b;

achers guide and support each child's cognitive progression in all contexts,

"luding acceptable social competence, to help children test the hypotheses and

\owledge they have constructed against the thinking of other people (Jipson,

' 91; Wells, 1990). Whether at home (Diaz et al., 1991) or in day care (Baydar &

7: oks-Gunn, 1991) or at school (Cazden, 1988), more frequent adult-child verbal

”hractions have been empirically related to positive school outcomes.
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“file the more competent partner, or ’significant other’, is usually thought of as an

‘t, experience and research has shown a more competent peer can be highly

ctive in enhancing cognitive development (Cazden, 1988; Tudge, 1990). Tudge

Hts out that in this kind of interaction it is necessary to consider the relationship

ween the partners. However, a great amount of research is available regarding

.fu use of and effective strategies for peer-tutoring (Greenwood,Carta & Hall, 1988;

. ith & Burrichter, 1993; Tudge, 1990). A form of peer-tutoring is English

'aking language models for ESL speakers.

‘yond language learning is facilitated in social settings (including kindergarten

I,ssrooms as is relevant to the present study) when the second language learners

1': outnumbered by speakers of the target language and speakers and learners are

to interact with one another (Cummins, 1990; Fillmore, 1991). According to

more, in classes where most children are non-English speakers, ESL children

"'tecially the less social) interact with children speaking their own language and

'refore, their learning of English is not optimal, and further, this situation is

Lampounded if the classroom learning environment is primarily teacher directed.

hough, according to Allen (1991), the children of some cultures are more adult

and will seek and receive English input from teachers. Success can be

asured by the amount of child motivation for engagement with non-trivial

ssroom activities (Allen, 1991; Cummins, 1990). ”Language learning requires the

. and involvement of people who already speak it: their speech behaviour allows

learners to figure out how the language works socially linguistically...(and)

gsnitively” (Fillmore, 1991 , pp.52 & 53).

2.3 Home / School Scripts - Play

,.

.‘ school entry, irrespective of background, most children are naturally proficient

vuage learners and competent language users with knowledge of how language

tw‘rks (Garcia, 1993). The transition from home to school requires children to

bwome competent in the new and different language environment of school (Pinnell

vJaggar, 1991); and sometimes in a second language. Initial language acquisition

a early home language are characterised as being interactive and collaborative

negotiated shared reference and highly contextualised, with comment often
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to physically present objects and current events (Cazden, 1988; Snow,

€23, Wells, 1986). During home or in informal face-to-face communication

(prehension is supported by the contextual features of here-and-now cues (in

and also those of gesture, intonation and facial expression, which are not

ally apparent when processing school language, or when writing (Collins &

"'”»l1aels,1986; Cummins, 1990)‘

real language is characterised by a lack of shared reference (as reference is often

Igumed by teachers), and frequency of reference in another kind of context. The

""1 fting of context is sometimes called recontextualisation, usually meant to help

"dents reconceptualise phenomena differently such as in a before and after

it, poral context, and considering the hypothetical as well as the actual (Cazden,

Wells, 1986). Academic language, and all written language, tends to rely on

talisation and cognitive strategies to construct and generate meaning. Continued

of context-dependent language for strictly pragmatic purposes constrains

' ught processes and does not prepare a child for the more informative and

ursive functions of school language or the decontextualisation and generalisation

:ulred to support abstract reasoning and knowledge (Cook-Gumperz, 1986;

listie, 1987; Grieve & Hughes, 1990; Siguan, 1990; Snow, 1991).

Wildren’s make-believe symbolic play expands their decontextualised

“ii esentational thought by gradually separating thought from action and objects,

,fm by communicating their growing understanding of reality in preparation for the

I‘ 21’ development of abstract reasoning (Berk, 1994a,b &c; Dockett, 1994; Gowen,

7158 Johnson & Yawkey, 1988). According to Berk and Gowen, for typically

"eloping children, pretense gestures appear at about twelve or thirteen months

it» by age three children can imagine, or visualise objects and events without direct

I! world support. Pretend sociodramatic play in a variety of situations has

Innirically been shown to be of central importance in the intellectual, social and

‘j'w'.tional development of children throughout the preschool years, endorsing

dren’s collaborative social construction of knowledge (Berk, 1994c; Dempsey &

.st, 1993; Gowen, 1995; NAEYC, 1992). The primary achievement of age five to

Jen is the capacity for abstraction gained by the ability to internalise language

Tmaroff & McDonough, 1994).
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context-free visualising (as well as general knowledge) are basic

"'1:-'ents for recall and for listening and reading comprehension, by providing a

i; in which to organise and integrate information (Bell, 1991; Durrell, 1980;

Well, Kapinus & Wilson, 1987). According to Bell (1991) creating mental

‘ . is fundamental to receptive and expressive language, sense of humour,

ing directions and critical thinking.

'9

the above factors of language and thinking in regard to emergent

"icy skills, Snow (1983) contended that early reading skills such as experience

Wenvironmental print, print and book conventions and auditory discrimination for

“(Si and rhyming (the ”Sesame Street” skills), can be learned in school. The

.131 study of Purcell-Gates, McIntyre and Freppon agrees with Snow as their

’r‘wi showed that the acquisition of written language knowledge can occur after

Wing school, despite entry level function or SES factors. However, these are

ills which contribute to the decontextualised use of language required for

Ting comprehension and school language. Home conversations which can

ice preschool children's memory and use of language as a tool of thinking, for

gw'tive organisation, include reading and telling stories to children, helping children

'ruct descriptions of past events, and asking children tutorial questions

j off & McDonough, 1994; Snow, 1983).

t

and Scavuzzo (1992) cited research of Tallal (1980 a & b) which reported

mation between oral language deficits, reduced language processing, and

problems. The ability to fully process spoken language is a factor

; ently associated with early reading ability, especially listening and reading

‘ehension (Mann, 1984). Willows and Ryan (1986) and Tunmer, Nesdale and

I (1987) reported studies which evidence substantial correlations between

Itic awareness, or grammatic sensitivity, with early reading development.

ws and Ryan (1986) theorised that automatization of semantic and syntactic

i'sing leaves more processing space for larger units of meaning. Yaden,

1.1? in and Conlon (1989) reported findings that preschoolers’ questions during

‘C‘g aloud at home were in fact most frequently about story meaning, followed

j . stions about word meaning. ”The authors hypothesize that home storybook

312 may have more effect on children’s development of comprehension
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[figses than on their print awareness” (Yaden et al., p.188).

”land (1990) wrote that learning to read and write are interrelated processes

in concert with oral language. Williams (1991) wrote that when young

are read to at home along with interactive language between adult and

[t the child may be more prepared to cope with school language scripts. Martini

studied differences children encountered between home and preschool

and found that children interacted with adults a greater proportion of the

at home, although most were not hesitant around teachers. Martini also

'I': ed that children tended to use objects in more complex goal-directed ways at

=, and encountered and solved more problems by themselves at home.

"filter, Greenwood, Hart and Carta (1994) reported results of their study that SES,

(ft-"age and IQ antecedents assessed between 7—36 months of age, were

;Wt'\/ei of these children’s receptive and spoken language and reading and spelling

'vements seven years later in school. While SES and IQ were factors defining

‘iselection of children in that study, early language spoken at home was the

Etnlctor of later school achievement for these children.

“research reported by Snow (1991), while rhyming may foster phonemic

'r-eness, it is decontextualised oral language skills which relate to reading

prehension. There seems to be abundant evidence that all children should have

opportunity to have their oral speech and language skills assessed upon school

{.4 Lan-uuae Disorders

f

cific Developmental Language Disorders (SDLD), like Developmental Coordination

der (DCD) discussed in 2.1.2 of this Chapter, are distinct from acquired

hood aphasia in that they have no obvious point of onset or identifiable

flogical basis (Paul, 1992). Also like DCD, SDLDs are diagnostically defined in

(Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM IV) (American

atric Association, 1994), have associated behavioural and academic deficits,

"i:profound social consequences for children who otherwise have normal
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tivation to communicate and interact with others and the cognitive abilities to

“I ive their differences from peers” (Paul, 1992, p.212). Unlike DCD, there is

ndant literature and research about the various aspects of speech and language

lptive and expressive disorders and their relation to cognitive development.

which are especially relevant to the study reported in this thesis are the

I 'stent nature of language learning disorders and concomitant difficulties, the

free of variability within language learning disorders, and the contemporary focus

I

I; the functional aspects of children’s language.

I

and Scavuzzo (1992) contended that a reason children with language learning

'rders remain academically jeopardized throughout school years is the difference

Ween a child's actual language acquisition and the requirements of school

'uage. According to these authors, while the learning of early language forms

II ors that of nonaffected children, acquisition occurs more slowly and an extended

Sod of time and support are needed for mastery. The process is occurring

~currently with learning to read and write and so the child is required to

'rstand and produce complex oral and written school language.

above authors point to assumptions made in schools which can lead to

f‘rtunate consequences for children. One is that (certainly native) speakers have

ered appropriate knowledge of language and its use and concepts required for

gicessful learning, and the second, that persistent language learning problems are

.twlopmental delays and the child will "catch-up”. The authors also point out that

is little evidence of academic catch-up for some children with language

« and therefore, identifying factors which seem to perpetuate the misfit

"Teen children’s developmental language and school language requirements

reduce their academic vulnerability.

gay and Bloom (1994) reported that because children’s language performance can

, even on similar tasks, from one context or time to another, focussing on one

'='tl or specific factor within the information processing process as causing

. I ing or academic problems, is questionable. The authors acknowledge the

“:11 rgistic interaction of language processes and influencing factors comprising

vssful language learning and use, and propose that variability occurs to the
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.' , ent that any one, or combination of these factors, may limit available processing

“- oacity, for any given task, by competing for processing space in working memory.

‘ieir example, word-finding disorders are a limiting factor for working memory

'icating processing difficulties such as memory problems, or semantic difficulties

h as lack of or inaccurate prior knowledge, and can cause language and learning

1: iculties in varying degrees (German,1984 & 1992; Nippold,1992; Wiig &

cker-Caplan,1984).

and Bloom (1994) summarise factors influencing working memory as:

“'wmpetence with grammatic structures, (receptive and expressive); speech

Igsduction; the effectiveness and accuracy of the mental models children are able

create; familiarity and relevance with content and context; access to long term

ory; social, cultural and emotional factors. Efficient and accurate auditory

If.) essing (which feeds working memory) and which is dependent upon

“ ~ ponents of auditory ability (outlined as part of the theoretical frame of this thesis

‘ppendix A1.1, p.304), and the effect of environmental factors, can affect

,1 ~ptive and/or expressive language (Friel-Patti,1994).

fi'culation errors can indicate phonological processing problems and/or motor

e-ch impairment, grammatical errors can indicate morphological and/or syntactical

iu'culties, and communicating in single words or phrases (not complete sentences)

indicate developmental delay (Butler,1995). Regarding the sophistication of

(“plate and varied sentences to be expected upon kindergarten school entry, the

three norms for aspects of expressive language reported by Silva and Stanton

:°"6) quoted from the Dunedin Study (N=1037) are notable: 6% used single

llgivcls or word combinations with only about a 20 word vocabulary (considered

-. (us delay), 5% used sentences of four or more syllables, 43% used sentences

words other than nouns or verbs, 35% used pronouns and prepositions and

9st questions appropriately with the most advanced consistently using correct

+ed order with no words omitted and complex sentences (p.33).

f1 Screenin-

identify the modifiability of cognitive structures and source of learning difficulties,

native dynamic performance assessment which focuses on learning processes,
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learned products, is recommended (Butler, 1995; Palinscar et al.,1994). [For

led discussion of alternative performance assessment see Chapter Three,

;"on 3.4.] Contemporary practice advocates a functional approach to language

‘ ssment by evaluating performance collected in a natural setting and analysing a

‘ jjiale of spontaneous and independent speech, such as competence with speech

uction and standard syntax, to identify the child's language strengths and needs

inform instruction (Bashir & Scavuzzo,1992; Chall & Curtis,1991; Friel-

”31,1994; Paul, 1992).

“ssment for language and comprehension function should use task analysis to

NW influencing factors of the assessment setting and processing factors of the

‘ itself (Friel-Patti,1994). Regarding setting, Friel-Patti said performance may be

fonsistent from assessment in a controlled situation free from distraction. The

.ral classroom setting (as used in the present study) offers the opportunity to

ntify functional independent competence in the surroundings in which the child is

nected to be successful. See Chapter Four, section 4.1 for a complete description

‘2. measurement conditions for the present study.

'31

. l the present study, screening items were task analysed beyond the familiar sense

delineating the task into its component steps, to the information processing

:lities and skills, or processing factors, required for task success, and is described

(Chapter Five (p.149). Beyond that explanation for individual screening items, task

3‘Ialysis can group Checklist Items into like processing factors to provide another

fix rce of important and functional qualitative information from the Language and

per/Pencil & Reasoning screening categories. Patterns of children’s responses can

compared within groups of items, for example:

Recetive lano-uae - includes the spatial and temporal concepts of top, under,

",side, middle, next to, between, above and same (Checklist Items 33 - 41). Spatial

. temporal relationships only have meaning within the context in which they are

:vuated (Brown, Collins & Duguid,1989; Jenkins & Bowen,1994) and are only said

be correct depending upon shared interpretations which are in turn, based upon

mental models which children and teachers make - visualisation - and which

for young children can be directly taught, practiced and understood (Diezmann

7 Watters,1997; Plumert & Nichols-Whitehead,1996). These concepts make up a
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: percentage of kindergarten school language. Consider these actual examples

talk such as ”put your finger on the next underneath”, or, ”what is the

.i’l'ast sound you hear...”, or, ”you may do after you but before then...".

3 or o-rocessin for the singular/plural grammatic structure (Checklist Items

5) and 44). In this case the degree of innate origin of language structures is of

hsequence, as current function is the only question. However, the teacher’s

’a of view regarding development in early childhood will determine the extent of

. teaching, practice and mediated language support each child presenting with

flies, Will receive.

3) . . .

‘rate processinq for auditorv memory and sequencrng - Checklist Items 22-27

ival information and for rhymes.

itorv processinq and visual motor inteqration - writing name and numbers,

"rforms the human figure drawing and figure size and spacing on the page

_ , list Items 33 - 42 and 46. These written responses are excellent indications

integration of language and visualisation. Even the process of responding

: s the mental image. For example, has the child drawn letters or a shape in

,, or as one unit. Further, the response to Checklist Item 40, ”draw a cloud

. _ the trees”, can indicate a child’s skill in discriminating final sounds as some

Ir‘n draw a clown, not a cloud. Difficulty with final consonant sounds forecast

lty with word sound segmentation tasks (Jenkins & Bowen,1994).

Aonin - 1:1 correspondence for counting, shape pattern, equality of number /

2' as..", (Checklist Items 43 - 45). While these items may directly assess prior

"dge, they still indicate the receptive accuracy of standard language concepts

“—ted of children in this age range. For example, it is very interesting to note

".iv‘early in the year for Checklist Item 43 (”draw a circle around five flowers”),

rkchildren draw five circles. However, by the end of the year many children can

‘ se a group of five and draw all five flowers within one circle.

.; ?

"a‘ressive Ian-nuae - asking the child to tell you what he/she did after school

ay - a personal narrative recount (Checklist Items 28-32). These items reveal

:‘b'f information about the child’s knowledge and use of language and confidence

. I
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a language. For example: Use of descriptive words can indicate degree of

"ext-free visualisation. Articulation difficulties can indicate potential difficulties

' . phonological awareness skills, which are integral to reading acquisition for

' ’ children (Jenkins & Bowen, 1994). Independent understanding and use of

Wgrammatic structures (syntactic awareness) indicates competence in standard

forms and according to Willows and Ryan (1986) and Tunmer et al. (1987)

causally related to reading acquisition. For example, the child understands the

matic structure ’ed' to indicate past tense when using the word "goed", the

fin just hasn’t yet internalised the past tense form of that irregular verb. The

1'3; er’s concepts of early child development and teaching, eg. being based in the

{Things of Piaget or Vygotsky, may determine how quickly the child will master

standard form.

Personal Characteristics - Introduction

four Checklist Items of this final screening category are: Works Independently

v.47); Follows Directions (No.48); Attends Quietly (No.49); Completes Tasks

J

#50). Because of the whole-class school setting administration of The

’srgarten Screening, assessment of these attributes is possible and relevant to

1‘ school experience of each child; which may not be the case from individual

in a clinical setting. While these personal characteristics are intensely

idual, contributing elements are the same for all children such as heredity,

and community experience, motor, language and reasoning skills, cultural and

uage diversity, familiarity with content, internal and external distractions, and

whool experience. Individual differences occur because children bring different

binations of these elements to school.

impact of many factors influencing personal characteristics of kindergarten

a‘ren has already been discussed in relation to motor and language development

learning. For example, consider having various internal motor ability and/or

‘age processing distractions when trying to attend, follow directions and

"plate written tasks, especially if sitting among various external distractions, all

“fhich could make working independently very difficult. However, aspects of

.‘erament and resilience and the emergent self-initiated regulation of behaviour

learning are also major contributors to the personal characteristics being   
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by The Kindergarten Screening instrument and as such, contribute to the

ademic and personal success of kindergarten children, as they can affect how

ldren learn. Kindergarten teachers can be informed about personal characteristics

‘ each child from parent surveys and in-school whole-class screening, and can

gm make appropriate learning environmental and instructional accommodations for

children they teach (Klein, 1992).

V: .1 Theoretical Perspective

vmperament and resilience (in the presence of an accumulation of known negative

factors and misfortune), have been the topic of longitudinal studies which have

Klowed large cohorts from birth to adult: The Australian Temperament Project

“Ernson,1997), The Dunedin Multidisciplinary Health Development Study (Silva &

lanton,1996), The Kauai Study (Werner, 1989), The Christchurch Health and

ivelopment Study (Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996). Sanson (1997) defines

perament as reflecting the basic nature of a person, being 50% genetically

*nded and 50% influenced by environmental conditions, with differences in

_ldren evident from very early in life (Van der Kiev, 1996).

.hila temperament contributes to psychosocial adjustment and the course of

elopment through the effect of self-perceptions and the perceptions of self by

,ers which emerge through continuous child environmental and personal

eractions, expressions of temperament are context-dependent (Sanson, Smart,

Tor, Oberklaid & Pedlow, 1994; Wang & Haertel, 1995). For example, consider

child who seems to attend and inhibit impulse in some circumstances and not in

‘ ers: ”... he’s not that way at home / school / church / sport”.

'1 uencies which are biological in origin and enduring over time, but their expression

(dictated by the interaction of the child with the ideal expectancies of child

gelopment in the dominant culture. The child whose temperament matches the

tural ideal is accepted, receives positive feedback and is considered well adjusted,

file the reverse is true for the child whose temperament does not match the

ltural ideal. Within this concept, individual differences in temperament among
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,f“‘:ren are dependent on their match with cultural expectation regardless of context

the authors contended, can be accommodated by systematic research and

‘ rstanding of cultural differences in this regard. However, the argument could

be viable where cultural parameters are clearly distinct. The suggestion is that

of temperament for all children within a categorical culture are painted

' e same cultural paintbrush.

men (1997) argued that temperament refers to a style of behaviour, not the

Wuct of behaviour, stressing that aspects of temperament are only problematic

_ they are not in harmony or compliance with individual expectations such as

I»: of parents (Oberklaid, Sanson, Pedlow,& Prior, 1993), child-care workers,

hers, or the demands of school and therefore, it is counterproductive to label a

1‘11 with either general (easy / difficult) or more specific (approach / withdrawal)

-_ts of temperament. However, a point to be made is that characteristics of

e‘rament are to a degree intrinsic, individually unique, and shown by research to

able over time, especially for marked traits, although depending on factors such

lf‘renting styles, interventions and most of all resilience, not necessarily invariant

,.,in,1996; Oberklaid et al., 1993; Pedlow, Sanson, Prior & Oberlaid,1993;

1997; Silva & Stanton, 1996; Van der Kley, 1996).

”Even in the most discordant and impoverished homes, and beset by

physical handicaps, some children appear to develop stable and

healthy personalities, and display a remarkable degree of resilience in

the face of life’s adversities” (Werner, 1989, p.72).

“‘lopmental psychopathologists have produced a rich database of research on

y'~sful circumstances in early childhood, have demonstrated positive outcomes

‘1 :Id‘in, 1996; Wang & Haertel, 1995). As a result, patterns of environmental and

hological factors can be identified that contribute to successful adaptation and  
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ionally defined, protective factors are categorised as increasing resilience either

will itigating risks or being specifically protective (Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996). In

al, protective factors include personal characteristics (such as sociability, at

average IQ, communication and problem solving skills, academic success,

‘ v» self-esteem, independence, self-initiated regulation / control), parental and

attachment and bonding, and external support systems (such as activities

Alan emotionally responsive relationship with a non-parent adult, outside the

71)v.vv (Brody, Stoneman & McCoy, 1994; Fergusson & Lynskey, 1996; Kazdin,

2’95 Werner, 1989). Wang and Haertel (1995) presented a comprehensive

Iv’rchv and literature review of instructional, school wide, and family and

y l unity strategies promoting educational resilience.

“,tral element of resilience in young children most relevant to the present study

‘ 2 development and emergence of self-initiated regulation of behaviour and

'a'flng. Subsumed under this construct are three main contributing features: 1.

7: of impulse control within various contexts, 2. level of receptive and expressive

L“tence‘*»= with standard language, social, and cultural forms, 3. degree of

juviance (Kopp,1982). The acquisition of standard language forms and the

*vven between language and cognition were discussed in 2.2, this Chapter. The

Ijzv sition of impulse control, competence with standard social and cultural forms

compliance share aspects of the same theoretical and functional perspective but

pmentally, have not attracted as much research. Developmentally, these

ructs are more apt to be mentioned as initial and indicative causal factors

research into attentional, conduct, antisocial and related disorders (Bailey &

@1997; Kochenderfer & Ladd, 1996; Walker, Colvin & Ramsey,1995).

fAv eless, an important point to remember is that the longitudinal studies have

«able to demonstrate the stability of temperament characteristics over time. For

N. le: Silva and Stanton (1996) reported that high scores for lack of control at

‘.three and five, and preschool behaviour problems, were significantly associated

I later externalising problems such as hyperactivity, inattention, antisocial

" 'our and conduct disorder as reported by parents and teachers to age eleven,

My parents to age fifteen. Oberklaid et al. (1993) reported the significant

”vz-ranshlp between preschool behaviour problems and maternal perceptions of
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‘7 icult temperament and behaviour in infancy. Silva and Stanton (1996) also

jprted that many changes in a child’s primary caretaker, information which can be

fermined from parent surveys at school entry, is an important predictor of later

Uisocial behaviour.

her, it is interesting to note that the current American Psychological

Fuciation’s diagnostic criteria (DSM IV, 1994) considers AD/HD (to take one

‘1: mple) a developmental disorder of age-appropriate attention span, impulse control

activity level (Bailey & Rice, 1997). In reporting the developmental course of

'i’tfHD children, difficulties in behaviour and toilet training at age three are reported

"about half, and many are described as having been temperamentally difficult

'nts and as having had delays in fine and gross motor coordination (Edwards &

rkley, 1997). Early screening is advised as antisocial disruptive behaviour in

‘chool without remedial intervention to help children meet teacher and academic

Notations can result in these children ”grow(ing) into unfortunate behaviour

with disastrous results to themselves and to others” (Walker, et al., 1995,

7. - emphasis the authors’). These authors emphasise the imprudence of

linuing to think that young children will grow out of early indications of

ional and/or behavioural difficulties, as is still the practice of many early

It: ood teachers.

2 Realities of the Theoretical Perspective for Children

'5'»lopmental information about the typical acquisition of socially approved

“Niours, the emergence of compliance and self—regulation has come from

“Ligation into children’s play and decontextualised representational thought

9 ~ ed in section 2.2.3, this Chapter), and self-regulation. For example, Kopp

2) reported that the progression from external to internal regulation which is

" z: ced by maturational and experiential processes, can initially be seen in the

game of compliance evident in children from 9-12 months with a demonstrated

.9 toward social behaviour, depending upon the quality of the mother-child

'nship. Developmental ”... changes from externally regulated inborn processes

if—regulated capacities, can be observed in memory, attention, and problem

g" (Diaz, Neal & Amaya-Williams, 1990, p.127).
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[a (1982) continued with a theoretical and research review of chronological

.rs and phases in children’s development of self-regulation through preschool,

children are ”capable of manifesting a set of recognizable behaviors

mpassed by self-regulation constructs” (p.210). Children's behaviour becomes

nally goal directed (as opposed to a compliant stimulus-response orientation),

:1 organised as a functional system with the child taking over the caregiver’s

’eting role (Diaz et al., 1990). The overall picture is of children being socialised

. ers (theoretically either by a psychodynamic affective-motivational process or

“xotskian process of verbal communications), and from these interactional

sses self-regulation, at least in part, emerges. Kopp also said that at a certain

in this development, language and cognition have a role, but it is unclear how

,5: processes come together.

I l

“rding to Vygotsky, language forms an interactive link between social and

ive structures (by learning to separate thought from the real world), and

[tely to self-regulation (by subordinating actions to social rules). For young

n, developmental progress is displayed in make-believe representational play

,3 in private speech (Berk, 1994c). Berk summarised the two critical features of

If) ky's concept of make-believe play as firstly creating an imaginary situation in

. children can come to terms with unrealised desires and second, make-believe

creates rules of socially cooperative and acceptable behaviour, often requiring

. ppression of gratification, to successfully act out the play scene. The role-

vg format of make-believe rule—based play (at home, day-care or at school)

£38“: opportunity in any context imagined, to practise the skills and integration of

j, complex receptive and expressive language, social conventions, planning and

l'rtial memory, understanding of kinship relationships, emotional understanding

including affective nature, impulse control, and preparatory desensitising

"'ences where lack of prior knowledge exists (Berk, 1994c; Gowen, 1995;

flux». & Yawkey, 1988; Kopp, 1982; Morrow, 1985; Spreadbury, 1991).

above authors generally agree that the role of others, especially adults, in

:en’S play is facilitative through modelling and scaffolding with strategies such

'w ing the stage (including background knowledge for unfamiliar roles) and time

_, making suggestions, and asking interpretive and open ended questions to
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thought and encourage problem solving (Bell, 1991; Marzano, 1991).

x ;‘ son and Yawkey (1988) contended the adult role is also being spokesperson for

ty, bridging gaps between play and real life. However, Gowen (1995) cautions

,t while adults can prompt to allow the child to embellish and extend the child’s

, the adult must avoid taking over the child’s story.

ording to Frauenglass and Diaz (1985) "private speech refers to overt

euage directed to the self for the purpose of guiding cognitive performance and

ating social behavior" (p357). Berk (1994 a & b) described Vygotsky’s

«eption of the contribution of the adult mentor’s role to children’s audible private

_ ‘hch, and the contribution of private speech as a tool to self-instruct thought

_iblem solving) and behaviour. As adults help and support children with

glenging tasks by offering spoken directions and strategies "the child incorporates

language of those dialogues into his or her private speech and then uses it to

‘56 independent efforts" (Berk, 1994b, p.62). Speech allows the child increased

'nitive flexibility owing to freedom from the concrete stimulus field, with actions

‘ oming less impulsive and more self-controlled behaviour (Diaz et al., 1990).

*ording to Berk (1986), children’s private speech has age related developmental

terns in that as the child gains mastery, private speech becomes less audible,

.11 only those aspects of the task stated which are still puzzling until finally, with

flee, the external guidance of private speech becomes increasingly internalised

5' sustained attention and extraneous motor behaviour brought under the control

erbal thought. It is interesting to note, especially in light of AD/HD now being

'i-“ribed as a developmental disorder (Bailey & Rice, 1997), that Berk and Landeau

and Berk (1994b) reported that in their studies of learning disabled and

5IHD children, these children used more task-relevant private speech than controls

are often thought of as being more inattentive and impulsive. Their findings

termined that the use and developmental process of private speech is the same

" these children and therefore as a learning scaffold the strategy should be

fin‘uraged, but they internalise their private speech at a later age. Further, the

ate speech of AD/HD children taking appropriate medication was more mature,

ting to improved self-control.
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speech never disappears as it often resurfaces when we encounter unfamiliar

"s, such as driving a car on the other side of the road from which you were

lht, twenty years before.

‘ 3.,30reenin

arch clearly indicates that personal characteristics of temperament identified in

l childhood are indicative of later performance. Therefore, children assessed as

being at risk for attentional and/or behavioural difficulties should attract

gpriate intervention and instruction to alleviate their problems and enhance self-

gation. The functional advantages of performance assessment have been

sed elsewhere in this Chapter and more specifically, in Chapter Three.

‘1». ating personal characteristics of children in the natural school setting, among

, within the routine school timetable, should give the most realistic and

"_jntic demonstration of how each child is functioning in this context. Results

anything less than assessment under these circumstances, would be of

ul relevance to school.

most important consideration when evaluating personal characteristics is that
'

f:Uquantitative scores are assigned, it is the accompanying qualitative comment

; may illuminate scores to help inform decisions. For example, if the child is
1::

1.; ending for any reason, the child's score will be less than optimal. However,

"nativen comment may explain that the child was: distracted by other children;

ting other children; daydreaming; too meticulous in task completion and

T"9- the next direction; falling out of his/her chair; continually asking for help;

" rting directions and missed the next direction. Further, parent surveys should

"suited for corroborative or possibly opposite evidence about concerns. For

4.2;“ where and/or when the child does or does not follow directions.

. l’

sorts of observations, when made, are recorded for each of the four personal

.yteristics being evaluated as suggested in the Screening Manual (Appendix 1.,

.p.307). However, there will be almost as many comments that could be

“ . 3 there are children.
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" “Irr Three - Method

"III ction

‘: : of the multifaceted research problem and theoretical frame of this inquiry,

? I‘sign required use of quantitative and qualitative methods to ensure an

'priate mix of evidence to support the validity and consistency of the screening

t- ment, which by performance assessment, must reliably identify individual

nces among kindergarten children. Contemporary educational studies

“ gating multifaceted issues combine aspects of quantitative and qualitative

'fII'eds within one research design and achieve justifiable findings. Jacob (1992)

II a that due to the appearance and current acceptance of interdisciplinary

caches in educational research there is the capability and widespread interest to

are "the influences of cultural factors and social context on student learning"

7 ob, p.294).

5

. ctions between quantitative and qualitative methods and efforts to combine

“"techniques evolved within educational and measurement research following a

lerat occurred between classical measurement theory and practice (Cronbach &

'I'Ies, 1969, Miranda, 1988, Shulman, 1988; Wittrock, 1973). Within the scientific

' imental tradition, the restrictions of strict operational definition and compliance

its accepted concept of validity became perceived as inhibiting to the breadth

.Iiinquiries. However, a consequence was that some inquiries subsequently

7,}:pt‘ing alternative research designs produced results and interpretations which

..d to be based more on assumptions, than empirical evidence.

I 'u'uently, there was criticism of some research designs as lacking specific and

' lent design standards, thereby jeopardising validity in support of purpose

.1988; Howe & Eisenhart,1990; Phillips,1987; Stahl,1988). Some educational

.‘Kmeasurement research has been driven by external influences such as political

and the rhetoric of conflicting ideologies and publishers (Butler &

lach,1994). For example, the promotion several years ago of whole language

ction in primary schools and the current "conservative backlash" resulting in
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such as the State of California not only mandating explicit strategies for

:- reading in kindergarten, but which sort of reading materials may be used in

1 'st six months of kindergarten (TAWL Newsletter, Oct.1997, p.5).

'1 public opinion regarding educational research associated it with

,"tional faddism", not fulfilling its role to "improve our schools" (Finn,1988,

:. Finn's concerns were in the areas of: inadequate specification of design

{lational definition); cost; ethics; irrelevant problem; weak or even non-

‘cation of place in the field of study and/or intention for results; lack of

3;: le and/or valid "generalisable" results. For this study, supporting information

ing use of the screening instrument will be presented, which considers:

—,',,

_ theoretical frame of the instrument and safeguards to validation such as

and arguments to counter plausible rival hypotheses regarding

alisability (Shepard,1993);
. p

a regarding content relevance and construct meaning (Messick,1988;

rd,1993);

fervening variables ("antecedents and consequents") influencing scores

bach,1988), and consequences of interpretations and decisions based on

I
V.“ q,

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

  

  

.l

f :ti‘esign of this inquiry will be clearer when firstly viewed within an historical

Til»: of positivistic quantitative method and interpretive qualitative method. This

7 allow an appreciation of the importance of the identification of individual

7%: ces and the contemporary concept of validation which has emerged in

. to performance assessment in education. These issues are discussed in

gums 3.1 , 3.2 and 3.3 of this chapter. Design specific standards for this inquiry

ihen described in sections 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 of this chapter.

l-'

{,lfiesearch Desiqn: Historical Context

$957, Cronbach wrote of a discipline separation between experimental and

'lational psychology saying: "The job of science is to ask questions of Nature“

f 1*. disciplines provide the method "of asking questions and of testing answers to
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~rmine whether they are sound" (Cronbach, p.671). Cronbach maintained that

relational psychology, with its multivariate approach to individual differences,

MS a practice as old as experimentation, though slower to mature. The following

i'marises Cronbach's distinction between experimental and correlational

chology:  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

   

  

  

  

'lexperimenta/ psychology is when the researcher creates and studies artificial

‘Sriations of treatments and environments to observe the consequences of usually a

.ngle variable, bringing "situational variables under tight control, permitting

'orous tests of hypotheses and confident statements about causation" (Cronbach,

I957, p.672);

3 correlational psychology looks to existing variations among individuals and social

‘2'... to "study what man has not learned to control or can never hope to control.

fixture has been experimenting since the beginning of time, with a boldness and

‘mplexity far beyond the resources of science (and) the correlator's mission is to

,serve and organise the data from Nature's experiments", (Cronbach, 1957,

..67'2).

he identification of individual differences among children, a goal of this inquiry,

oincides with Cronbach's concern for that always present variable of individual

ulfferences, as they occur naturally: "The correlational psychologist is in love with

_ those variables the experimenter left home to forget" (Cronbach,1957,p.674).

is thought of variation as notable effects of biological and environmental

ircumstances. For example, in relation to education and learning he suggested that

.,udies could concentrate more on the identification of test variables which define

[Tactice at different ages, such as changes in motor function as a result of practice.

flis theoretical plan (apropos of the theoretical variables in this study - Introduction,

ifiection 1.4), included: present situation such as medical, physical, hereditary,

environmental factors; past situations such as experience; and psychometric

‘iiiiformation. "This network permits us to predict from past experience or present

i-igharacteristics of the organism, or a combination of the two, depending on what is

Llanown" (Cronbach, 1957, p.683).

’l

"7 A more contemporary translation of this position comes from Salvia and Ysseldyke
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991) in describing the necessity of interpretations from assessment to be attentive

current 'Iife circumstances'. "It is not enough to assess a student's current level

performance; those who assess must also understand what has shaped the

performance" (Salvia & Ysseldyke,1991, p.21). A more complete

W’la’erstanding of the individual life circumstances of children in this study was

l -rmed by qualitative comment on the screening checklists, information from the

'rent Surveys, and observations from personal contact with the researcher both

«cumstances of an organism that will affect its mode and degree of adaptation so

"'7 t organisms and environments can be successfully matched, as all organisms do

, adapt equally well to variation or environments (Cronbach,1957). This

“ oretical position also coincides with the philosophy of this study in that learning

Elvironments and the curriculum can be adapted to accommodate the assessed

of individual students which should in turn, contribute to the achievement of

er student outcomes. However, the forty year old methodological position

iarding standards in educational measurement needed to evolve to meet the

fitment needs of performance assessment, to exploit the theory.

.

,lr example, while Cronbach believed that test interpretations necessarily assume

-:at the test measures a construct and therefore scores are linked to the theoretical

mtwork underpinning that test instrument, his traditional scientific orientation led

him to require explicit specification of the complete theoretical network with

mpirical verification of all relations within that network for adequate validation

fM/iley,1991). This expectation would be more than difficult to accomplish and

vfinrealistic when trying to meld the complexities of many current educational and

measurement problems.

As a postscript to Cronbach's early concerns for individual differences and "...

identifying just where and how a learner is having difficulty“, he was still looking

iforward in regard to testing for educational placement in 1991 (Cronbach, p.386).

instead of psychometric information predicting outcomes, he called for psychometric
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‘jvwrmation that predicts "differentially" on the basis of intervention / "a function of

.tment". This method would be personally sensitive for the children and give

'rmation of anticipated value added to the child's life circumstances.

" pbell (1969/1988) was influential in broadening the concept of operational

m ition, particularly in the social sciences. He disagreed with the concept of

Ifinition in science as being inclusive. "'Definition' is but description used to

Wtify...the presence or absence of an object or process and useful in

inguishing it from similars with which it might otherwise be confused"

ampbell1988 ,p. 3) His reasoning revolved around the concept that there are

M1tless attributes, known and unknown, which exert influence in any given

" erience, (like Cronbach' 5 present and past situations). However, Campbell was

k to point out that it is only 'definitional‘ operationalism to which he took

Weption due to the virtually unattainable parameters which it sets, possibly

ulting in unwarranted exclusions. In the present study extensive operational

W'finition, for example regarding setting, timetable or evaluators, would

iecessarily preclude use of this screening instrument in many instances.

{ reality, achieving full implementation of positivism's strict requirements for

t‘uiuerational definition can only be approached within the rigid confines of

ftperimental research. According to Cole (1990) experimental psychology assumes

processes it studies are not context or time dependent, but universal, whereas

12‘: sociohistorical school of psychology (associated with Vygotsky, Leontiev and

7 ia from the 19203) contends that the study of human psychological processes

' a historically contingent and therefore, inappropriate to study using experimental

_ethods. Campbell said that an experimental approach "... will always be

omplete (as) it is always a logical possibility, and usually a practical possibility,

i at some features we failed to specify will eventually turn out to be crucial to the

lults obtained" (Campbell, 1988, p.31). A result could even be considered in

ror because of a perceived misfit with predetermined definition.

E

ampbell promoted 'multiple operationalism', discussing the advantages of using

Multiple techniques and strategies to determine causal and consequential factors
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. 3.5 and 3.6 this Chapter for description of the mix of evidence and statistical

~ edures used in this study). Due to the influence of the heterogeneous effects of

many facets entwined in theory, Campbell said multiple operationalism increases

fidence in the certainty of interpretations when there is evidence of consistent

Wervations. For the present study, this aspect is addressed from results from the

wee chronologically separate comparison groups (1993,1995,1996), quantitative

' eening scores, qualitative comment, parent surveys and teacher surveys to collect

Widence from different points of view, to fully describe the children and

r henticate use of kindergarten screening.

-.1.1 Conclusion-Oriented Disciplined Inquiry

yNaturalistic observation has tended to fall into disuse, though it is a significant

firm of disciplined inquiry, the study of education requires non-quantitative as

,-II as quantitative techniques" (Cronbach & Suppes,pp.13 & 14).

‘ general, according to Cronbach and Suppes (1969), the method of disciplined

'iwuiry includes: control for error at each step; objectivity and evidential test; internal

nsistency; clarity of detail, eg. in specific description of method such as data

mllection; and “scholarly" report which command credibility if not necessarily

llagreement. Clay (1991) stated that effective interdisciplinary interchange needs "to

impreciate the logical linkage between theoretical issues, research designs, statistical

analysis, and interpretations” (p.42).

Vifihe most important feature of disciplined inquiry is that the data and arguments can

Withstand exacting scrutiny from the scientific community (Shulman,1988).

fihulman said that research methodology in education is "exciting" since education is

met a discipline, it is a field of study, and therefore has the "raw material" for a

Wariety of inquiries which utilise the “perspective and procedures" of various  
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guines. However, Shulman advised regardless of the discipline chosen, it is the

"I evidence to answer questions and support interpretations which is important:

i"I‘Isuiries cannot involve mere recitation of facts inquiry demands the selection

inarticular set of observations or facts from the nearly infinite universe of

"ivable observations" (Shulman,1988, p.5).

.. oh and Suppes classified disciplined inquiry as being either decision-oriented

I clusion-oriented, although adding that the line of demarcation is not rigid and

:jl’heither type is preferred. The distinction refers to conditions motivating the

:I h in the first place, and degree of constraint. Decision-oriented research asks

-archer to provide information about a specific question, issue or evaluation,

‘ has predetermined parameters which oblige the researcher to remain within a

. structure, constraining exploration.

1’, lusion-oriented inquiry often stems from practical activities, but is theory driven

‘lmeant to produce applicable concepts and generalisations adding to the base

l‘ledge of education. Conclusion-oriented research is motivated by self-directed

"captualising, allowing the researcher freedom to explore and redirect the inquiry

Iing upon emerging insights, albeit within whatever constraints are imposed.

”this study constraints included ethics requirements, some school policies, time-

lng in the schools, and availability of suitable adult evaluators in schools. The

ent study rather straddles these orientations, being initially conclusion--oriented,

also much of its purpose is to provide data for decisions about teaching /

ning for individuals.

I e and Eisenhart (1990) referred to the debate between research methods as the

itivist alternative paradigm split". For some, positivism was rejected in the

gal sciences owing to the static and usually narrow confines created by strict

{irational definition, unitary concept of validity and quest for certainty. By

. ast, qualitative research uses a variety of techniques to study phenomena as

‘7 occur naturally, rather than being manipulated or prearranged, free from

‘|"ible constraints due to a priori determinations (Goetz & LeCompte,1984;

L,4b,1988). In qualitative research certainty is never absolute as inquiry is an on—
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I going process of "interpreting the interpretations of others" (Smith &

} Heshusius,1986, p.9; Phillips, 1987). However, despite tolerance for qualitative

,inquiry, the importance of accountability to produce valid, reliable and socially

. significant results (consequential validity), is always the goal (Wolcott,1992).

‘ The following summarises attributes of quantitative and qualitative methods (Goetz

-. & LeCompte,1984; Howe & Eisenhart,1990; Lancy, 1993), with examples of their

‘ use in this study:

‘10 Inductive / deductive - from examination and comparisons of phenomena,

Ii understandings develop to then generalise; for example, generalisations which may

‘_ be made to the population of kindergarten children from consideration of results

across the study’s three samples such as various school interventions in light of the

wide range of screening gains from early to late in the year.

" 0 Subjective / objective - strategies used to elicit and analyse "emergent" categories

directly from observations as they occur naturally; for example discovering sources

of confounding influence among screening evaluators and raters and teacher

I expectations depending on their theoretical view of early childhood development.

0 Generative / vericative - within a "fluid reality", use of data gathered from multiple

sources to discover, classify and interpret significant factors, to then construct

= theory; for example relationships between information from the parent surveys and

the children’s early screening results, and between the classroom teachers' surveys

' and the children’s late screening results as they relate to issues such as school

entrance age.

Wolcott (1992) and Lancy (1993) summarise processes, basic ways of knowing, in

qualitative inquiry. These processes, with examples of use in this study are:

0 Watching / observing over a period of time revealing things as they are; for

example in this study, for two years the researcher personally taught, at school,

individual children targeted by screening results as being in need of intervention,

and, worked once a week with teachers, parents and children in the school's outside
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Thar program.

faking / interviewing - when the researcher's role goes beyond an observer to gain

'rception of how things are in comparison to prevailing norms and policies; for

ple, the researcher was able to determine the extent of teacher / administrative

‘fensus regarding participation in this study, and had formal and informal

-ussions to determine school policy regarding access to Reading Recovery, (a

one remedial reading program).

eviewing materials prepared by others; for example parent and classroom

hers' surveys, and searching standardised developmental screening instruments

.
‘verify content (checklist items), of The Kindergarten Screening.

' ‘U Standards in Educational Research and Measurement

4‘ of the quantitative / qualitative debate has concentrated on a long standing

that 'sound' valid educational research should be grounded in the positivistic

wition. The positivistic unitary view of validation held observations as being

garate from the purpose and evaluation of inquiry. Observations were beyond

“’stion and could be verified irrespective of human judgement, because reality

ed independently (of the researcher), (Smith & Heshusius, 1986; Moss, 1992).

s was thought to be accomplished by precise and complete conceptual and

1m edural operational definition beyond which no options, either antecedent or

fnsequent, would be considered. This approach restricted inquiry to that which

‘uld be proven with certainty, but which can also effectively limit the scope of

uiry beyond relevance by oversimplifying complex issues (Lancy,1993).

“Wever, "...science is no longer seen as a value-free activity" (Gipps,1994,p.61).

Yilwe and Eisenhart (1990) maintain that all aspects of investigation are "inherently

WI with theory" which is an "outgrowth of human purposes" and are therefore,

:_II erently interpretive", (constructed within the mind). Consequently, since all

:dards are shaped by human judgements, purposes and values (Shepard,1993),

(fire can be no stand-alone method of certification. However, "Abandoning

itivism does not entail abandoning standards of objectivity and rationality . . It
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instead the question of standards be viewed wholly within an interpretive

tive" (Howe & Eisenhart,1990, p.3).

‘ the acceptance of qualitative methods in educational research and

rement methodology, questions were raised challenging the appropriateness of

ting traditional quantitative validation standards to alternative methods.

lever, according to Howe and Eisenhart, "There is no good reason for

~tional researchers to attempt to legitimate an alternative paradigm so that it

peacefully coexist with positivism", (Howe & Eisenhart, 1990, p.3). The

debate was between those who would develop qualitative standards against

.itivistic frame in an effort to legitimise qualitative studies, those who would

"fop qualitative standards in their own right meant to produce equally justifiable

gngs, and those who would use an eclectic approach - the approach taken in the

"nt study (Smith & Heshusius,1986).
1‘

and Heshusisu (1986) said, "... bypass(ing) paradigmatic questions leaves

v crucial concepts defined in the same way for both (quantitative and

V” ative) perspectives" (p.7). Shulman (1988) listed common yet distinguishing

as of disciplines as the way in which they: formulate questions; define and

eptually organise domain content; organise method for the discovery, testing

verification of knowledge. deVaus (1991) said there is no ideal way to

"mine the validity of an instrument as the process is circumstantial to the
i‘.5

j ment in question.

"in our view, it is more fruitful to think in terms of one kind of validity

with different design-specific instances. Such a general conception of

‘ ' validity helps vitiate methodological imperialism and, at the same time,

is consistent with the different kinds of knowledge and technical skills

that go into marshalling and evaluating research-based arguments"

(Eisenhart & Howe,1992, p.13)

_.nhart and Howe (1992) speak of general validation standards applicable to all

of educational research, and of design—specific standards. General standards

areas of specification and evidence required, and sit comfortably with

nipllned inquiry. Design-specific standards are those which are subsumed by the
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al standards, but which specifically define the unique considerations of

_sdua| studies. Standards put forward by Eisenhart and Howe, which have

‘ the design of this study, include:

I,"

Suitable "fit" between research questions (|.6, Introduction), data collection

dures (3.5 and 3.6 this chapter for design specific standards of this study),

‘.analysis (Chapters Six, Seven and Eight).

gsiherence with prior theoretical and explicit practical knowledge (including that of

'researcher and also evaluators in schools, as a possible source of bias),

7; apters One and Two);

'31”

' Vernal and external value constraints regarding the importance, usefulness, and

of the study to inform and improve educational practice. External constraints

ain to "accessibility to the general education community" (Eisenhart and Howe

2] expressing concerns similar to those of Jackson [1990]). In this study there

no external constraints on the researcher. Internal constraints concern ethics;

twexample deference paid to all participants in the form of confidentiality,

rence to prevailing policies and help - in this study to children, parents,

"'_:;hers, school staff and administrators, the university, and the community.

.sfl'ancing evidence from multiple sources to verify interpretations such as the

butes, and similarities and differences of task performance from: the

elopmental Milestone Charts (Twaddell,1994); three comparison groups of

,j's'ergarten children; scoring study for the Paper\Pencil & Reasoning Screening

igory; interrater study; and parent surveys. The object is to balance the

snical issues of validity and reliability for generalisability, with concerns about

and potential consequences (Gipps,1994; Moss, 1992).

W‘truct validities. According to Moss (1992) these components were in the
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ext of scientific rather than educational measurement, were not logically

ct, [and did not] reflect a more realistic and practical approach to meeting

I _ ent needs" such as those presented by performance assessment (Moss, p.31 &

,"f‘ (I

current expanded concept of validation views construct validity as one of two

flral components. Construct is the unifying element integrating the multiple

,jjdence required to justify interpretations (Gipps,1994; Shepard,1993). Gipps

idered construct validity as "patterns of relationships" among such sources as

items (construct representation - see 3.5 this Chapter), between assessment

"lts and those of other instruments, performance differences over time and

ass participants and settings (in this study contrasting screening results from

chronologically separated comparison groups), and content relevance and

«rs‘sentativeness, (see 5.1, Content Justification, Chapter Five). In this study

can be no comparison of results to those of other instruments as there is no

comparable standardised whole class in-school kindergarten screening

fl-ument known to the researcher.

(1991) contends construct evidence must be specific to the network as

as the intent of the measure" (Wiley, p.104). Wiley was not only referring to

theoretical network underpinning the measurement but to necessary

:ifvification of the abilities and skills involved in tasks intended to be measured, in

tion to the network. This position coincides with the process of task analysis

:r . in this study to identify the abilities and skills of required to complete the tasks

The Kindergarten Screening instrument. Task analysis is meant to identify and

ensure equivalence between the abilities and skills within affecting domains in

childhood, the tasks of each assessment domain, and of those required within

kindergarten curriculum (see 5.2.1, Chapter Five for further discussion). The

‘; ose of this procedure was twofold:

“in justify a valid relationship between assessment content and theoretical frame

eby tying scores and interpretations to the theoretical frame;

a avoid the validation threats of "construct underrepresentation and construct-

Levant variance" (Messick,1994, p.13). See measurement construct, 3.5.
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The second component central to the contemporary view of validation is that validity

is also the responsibility of the test user in regard to decisions based on test results,

as well as the tester and author(s) - consequential validity (Angoff,1988; Messick

3975,1988; Moss,1992). Interpretations and inferences made from assessment

.ii‘asults in comparison to intended purposes are considered integral components of

validation. As well as uses, considerations necessarily include concerns regarding

[the "generalizability of assessment-based interpretations" (referring to groups of

‘Iscores across samples, time and settings), and “other information on the context

land on the experience and behaviours of the individuals involved" (referring to

individual results), (Moss,1992, pp.36-37).

Throughout this evolution of the concept of validity, a fundamental concern has

always been the identification of sources and then control of threats to warranted

‘sresults and consequential decisions. The concept of validity is an issue of definition

‘fif truth in reality. The two major methodological approaches to research support

.rldifferent assumptions about reality (Lancy,1993). Within the traditional quantitative

1.perspective "A judgement of validity. . is conferred only when proper methods or

" sets of techniques are employed" (Smith & Heshusius, 1986, p. 9), thereby certifying

Vesults as uniquely reflective and completely descriptive of the reality in question

Within the qualitative perspective, Moss describes the validation process as being

(continuous, justifying interpretations by agreement, describing reality using a

:fiermeneutical approach:

"...which seeks to understand the whole in light of its parts,

repeatedly testing interpretations against available evidence until each

of the parts can be accounted for in a coherent interpretation of the

whole" (Moss,1994, p.7)

The expanded view of validation "... is an overall evaluative (and integrated)

Judgement, founded on empirical evidence and theoretical rationales of both the

adequacy of existing evidence and the appropriateness of potential consequences of

itest interpretation and use" (Messick, 1988, pp. 33-34, Linn, 1994). This current

ew of validation enjoys considerable consensus among educational researchers and

Measurement specialists. Validation is again seen as unitary, but, rather than
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:Nlar certification, as a singular on-going process and a matter of degree.

still being supported by empirical evidence.

‘l

1' ssue of standards for validation boils down to what evidence will count as valid

i" ant for truth claims". Phillips (1987) wrote of truth as a "regulative ideal"

gl ting it with John Dewey's term "warranted assertibility“), which can only be

ved if "... there are criteria for judging the warrants that are advanced on behalf

ims" (p.14). Phillips contended it is the strength of supporting evidence and

wments that allows truth to be recognised and so labelled. Therefore, to

mise the credibility of an inquiry, the pragmatic goal must be sufficient and

stated theoretical, structural and procedural definition, use of standards

hent to intended use, control for confounding influence, and multiple evidence

confidently leading to reliable interpretations and consequent decisions. In this

such decisions would be: reports to parents; referral for specialist attention in

[Kindergarten Screening, the instrument developed in this study, is performance

'ssment by observation of each child's demonstrated performance of familiar

lion tasks in the familiar context of the child's classroom and school, among the

"taifs peers and evaluated by their teachers.

ssment using only standardised fixed answer tests has come under criticism in

1 years as traditional forms of testing are not thought to thoroughly evaluate

t a student can accomplish or fairly account for individual differences, with

.3 critics going so far as to call for their complete elimination (Sanders &

”‘il.,1995). According to Sanders and Horn, proponents of 'alternative
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gussment' methods have become increasingly outspoken in trying to establish

Iusive rights of these methods as the legitimate assessment paradigm. Even the

'm 'assessment' is thought to connote a distinct purpose which effectively

:arates this form of testing from that which ranks, labels, or determines

"acement such as for special education or retention:

7....assessment might be standardized, involve paper-and-pencil responses, and so

but in contrast to traditional testing, 'assessment' implies a substantive focus on

r dent learning for the purpose of effective intervention" (Shepard,1994, p.206).

' an alternative to traditional fixed answer testing, performance assessment: is

'; ught to be a more valid form of evaluation because students can personally

Bmonstrate their individual abilities, skills and achievements; is evaluation by direct

gnd systematic observation of "real-life" tasks within a specific content domain and

mntext (time and place); is judged by teachers and trained or professional raters;

f-‘ks at actual performance or product, or both; is process oriented; is intended to

motivate better teaching; supports teaching and learning; is potentially challenging

Ind beneficial for students (Dorn,1998; Gipps,1994; Glaser,1973; Linn, Baker &

‘unbar.,1991; Messick,1994; Safrit & Wood,1995; Shavelson, Baxter & Gao,1993;

Shepard,1995; Stiggins, 1987; Wiggins,1989; Worthen,1993). Wolf, Bixby, Glen

"5nd Gardner (1991) wrote of hope that alternative assessment "...will provide

‘(ifrteans for exposing the abilities of less traditionally skilled students by giving place

f0 world knowledge, social progress, and a great variety of excellence" (p.60).

it

Who term 'authentic' sometimes attached as a descriptor to performance assessment

{is meant to indicate demonstrated direct performance within actual classroom

"conditions (Gipps,1994). An Australian example of performance assessment is the

(School-based teacher-evaluated written component of the NSW State-wide English

I‘ILanguage Literacy Assessment (ELLA) for all Year 7 students launched in 1997,

Intending to identify the specific instructional needs of individual students.

The design of performance assessment must make clear what is being evaluated and

‘by what criteria (Messick,1994), for example, in some cases the performance itself

{is the product being evaluated. The Kindergarten Screening looks at motor, oral

language and behavioural performance as product but also, written performance as
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product from the paper and pencil worksheet. There are performance attributes

specified as scoring criteria, and qualitative individual process attributes which

her and uniquely define each child's performance. Understanding the difference

tween specified response attributes (quantitative information) and individual

process attributes (qualitative information) is especially important when screening

kindergarten children because information about both is essential to a complete

inrofile of each child's developmental and learning needs.
l

Iificoring should concentrate on those aspects or components of the performance /

roduct, which are most important (Safrit & Wood,1995; Stiggins,1987). While for

fiach item on The Kindergarten Screening there are specified scoring criteria which

' ust be adhered to, to validate results, scoring criteria are minimal compared to the

individual processing differences in these young children. Individual process

Information is found in the qualitative comments written on the screening checklists

each screening category, for each child.

L-

.r example, frequently, qualitative comment in the Outside Motor Screening

ategory informed whether a weak response seemed more due to lack of practice,

concern indicating referral for specialist diagnostic attention, (see The

fiindergarten Screening Manual, Appendix A1.2, p.307). If the quality of

grformance attributes is consistent with scoring criteria for success, the

than expected, for age. When performance attributes negatively vary from

inrcified scoring criteria, qualitative comment about process helps provide

I‘M ormation regarding the relative competencies of the child (the performer). Process

formation provides a link from "observed behaviour to constructs underlying

. lat behaviour" (Messick, 1994, p.14). And, according to Messick, "the meaning of

" a construct is tied to the range of tasks and situations that it generalises and

iransfers to" (p.15).

2,:1 avelson et al. (1993) explained the issue of reliable generalisability in performance

ssment, an issue of consistency and variability, by seeing the sample of student

rformance as drawn from "a complex universe" consisting of the combination of

gmr integral components, or facets:   
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possible tasks representative of the content or behaviour domain in question;

1 possible occasions when a decision-maker is "equally willing to accept the

'l

possible individuals (evaluators / raters), "who could be trained to score

v";

1

1' term seemed only to refer to selection of participants. However, "Once (the

formance is) conceived as a sample from a complex universe, the statistical

ework of generalisability can be brought to bear on the technical quality of

.1

"vormance-assessment scores" (Shavelson et al., 1993 ,p.217). Design-specific

primary goal of performance assessment is the expectation that interpretations

3‘ e‘sults and subsequent decisions based on those interpretations will enhance the

basses of students in school and in their daily lives. This position coincides with

expanded concept of validity, legitimatising its use. However, along with

I‘V‘eptual enthusiasm for the use of performance assessment, there is concern

respect to over-reliance on consequential evidence being proffered as sufficient

‘d’ation. Measurement specialists write about the need for implementation of

stent technical measurement standards to ensure validity.

"...performance assessments must be evaluated by the same validity

criteria, both evidential and consequential, as are other assessments.

Indeed, such basic assessment issues as validity, reliability,

comparability and fairness need to be uniformly addressed for all

assessments because they are not just measurement principles, they

are social values that have meaning and force outside of measurement

wherever evaluative judgements and decisions are made"

(Messick,1994, p.13 - emphasis the author's).
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rasurement Construct

‘ (

rding to Gipps (1994), the measurement construct is the underlying

”gnatory) skill being assessed" (Gipps, p.58-parentheses the author's). For The

Screening, the measurement construct being evaluated is the level of

‘ '3 independent function within affecting domains (see the proposition within

’I‘I search Problem, I.1, Introduction). Function is taken to mean demonstrated

7 observable abilities, skills and concepts; in this case in performance of screening

Affecting domain is taken to mean an area of concern in early childhood

(”See influences developmental change as identified in the Factors of Typical

. and Learning (|.3, Introduction), and manifest in the five screening

”“x'ories (Outside Motor, Fine Motor, Language, Paper/Pencil & Reasoning,

's-e‘nal Characteristics).
0

Kindergarten Screening instrument comprises tasks representing affective

" ins in early childhood and those typical of the kindergarten curriculum, and the

esurement construct is fully represented in every screening item, (eliminating the

‘bility of confounding from construct underrepresentation). While the abilities

skills of some tasks are more indicative of a single domain and category, others

f”": cross-representation of components. For example, in the Paper/Pencil &

,soning category (PP&R), for Checklist Items 41 and 44, the components of

”Tory discrimination and accurate reception for the grammatic structures of

elar / plural are required for success as well as, motor control and spatial

f” risation factors. It is for this reason that qualitative 'process' information is so

""“eartant as well as quantifiable scores, to a complete student's profile of

"endent function and assessed needs.

‘e ition of construct alone is insufficient for reliable evaluation. Some attributes of

performance are referred to as being construct-irrelevant. While these

”.ebutes may affect the quality of performance / response, they are not defined as

of scoring criteria and do not affect scoring. A clearly defined construct in

bination with clearly defined scoring criteria are required to restrict subjective

pretations of responses. [For an example of construct-irrelevance see Interrater
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'ement, Chapter Five, 5.3.] As evaluators understand and abide by scoring

' ’-=s, construct-irrelevance should not confound the standardised results.

1theoretical frame, discussed in section l.3, Introduction, identifies the factors of

ability and skill development and learning in early childhood within affecting

ains. The same abilities and skills are identified in the screening categories,

also reflect change in development and learning. The identified abilities, skills

.f concepts of each screening task are among those that school entry kindergarten

dren are expected to be able to use spontaneously, at the independent level of

tion, within the existing kindergarten curriculum. Thus, the connection between

"measurement construct, measurement content and the kindergarten curriculum

stablished. The measurement construct links the theoretical frame to the

lining categories and screening items, to the kindergarten curriculum, through

Men‘s responses through each child's demonstrated performance of screening

’ l, and thus, to interpretation of results and consequent instructional decisions.

' Mix of Evidence

'pbell advocated using multiple and independent measures sharing theoretically

ant components to collect evidence, to increase the certainty of valid and

liable interpretations. "When multiple operations provide consistent results, the

‘bility of slippage between conceptual definition and operational specification is

shed greatly" (Campbell,1988, p.64). For this inquiry, multiple measures

to collect evidence over time were:

'wantitative and qualitative screening results for three separate yearly samples

sen the different samples, subgroups, and individual children, by assessing all

‘ghildren in each kindergarten, both early and late in the year;

|

interrater agreement study over two years to establish the nature and degree of

9 required for consistent and objective performance evaluation and determined

'; most definitive wording for scoring directives in the screening manual, thereby

l ing subjective evaluation decisions (Chapter Five, 5.3);

|
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Paper/Pencil & Reasoning scoring study over two years to verify and clarify

”fw'c scoring criteria, thereby reducing subjective evaluation decisions, (Chapter

$5.4);

Il‘f-
- u u . u a

rent Surveys to credit the Independent variable wrth details of the children's

"wlopmental milestones, helping to establish reliable generalisability by more fully

Qribing the sample, (Appendix 1., A1.9, p.354). The surveys also collected

Wuation about the children prior to school, medication and activities after school,

:f‘parents' occupation and concerns about their child and school, (Chapter

“ 3,4.5);

'sroom Teacher Surveys established their evaluation of (some) children's

attainments, contributing to the picture of the impact of screening by

i'ng survey information with screening results, (Chapter Six, 6.6, and

R1” A1.10, p.356);

- recording of actual screening sessions during trialing, to verify age specific

an: of many children informed scoring criteria and enabled preparation of an

’ resource video illustrating the process and standard features of screening

"ration for evaluators. However, equally important, it promoted an objective

landing of the range of individual differences in these young children, both

and female.

r

it . . . .

searcher collected data Informally by working as collaborative teacher on-srte,

.I‘l' schools. This role has been described as "a legitimate role within the

{ng (and therefore information) should correspond much more closely to the

yr’eality of the individuals the research is designed to portray" (Lancy,1993,p.14

‘26). This opportunity further bridged the gap between quantitative information

'ualitative information. Qualitative information was collected in the form of:

ent on the screening checklists as appropriate for each child; running records

school and for the individual children taught by the researcher in 1995 and

further video filming, of country screening in 1996; parent and teacher

*ents; conversations and observations.

' l

. l‘ qualitative information was obtained from implementation of a developmental
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running two afternoons a week in collaboration with teachers and

to enhance oral language, cognitive and motor skills; organisation materials

sassrooms to be more developmentally appropriate; organising, teaching and

wing an outside motor programme; organising and teaching an after school

' programme to which parents subscribed privately. Through these activities

' researcher gained insights about the conceptual understandings, biases, and

ionships between teachers, parents and school administrators. Information

from these activities, such as the Outside School Motor Program (see

dix 1., A1.8, p.350), was shared with other schools, but implementation

.Iuained the schools' prerogative.

.tative assessment information was also gathered from the comment sections of

soreening checklists and from child background and comment sections of the

.5 t surveys. One example will emphasise the importance of obtaining and

Healing these sources of information. The early year screening results for one

fish speaking child showed the child to be in the lower Outside Motor ranks and

the lowest Language ranks. Information from the developmental milestones

Man of the child’s parent survey showed the child to be exceptionally language

ed, (first words at sixty months). The parent comment section shared

mation that a family friend had abused the child for a period of time. This

ing of quantitative and qualitative information was essential to an accurate

'uification of this child's profile of developmental and learning needs as the

id‘s language difficulties were considered a factor of intervening variables rather

In an inherent factor; information which should influence the choice of

in. rvention strategies.

, .{I

Statistical Procedures

fiantitative statistical analyses were performed (1) to evaluate internal consistency

Tithe scores obtained across samples and subgroups over time, and (2) to compare

T omes across samples and subgroups. The purpose of statistical analysis was to

‘I'lyse and describe results, to identify aspects of the impact of screening such as

mparison of school mean gains achieved from early to late in the year, and to
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Tarate teacher survey results with screening information. The following

' 'cal procedures frames the collection of quantitative evidence in this study.

[three samples were screened early and late in the year. In all cases statistics

calculated from early and late scores for Success Rate (total score) and for

of the five Screening Categories. Results were tabled by each yearly sample

-.ier each school population within the sample and then, by age, gender, time of

and in some cases by language (English / ESL), within each sample and school

ation.

-» and late screening means were established for each whole sample and for each

file: school population within samples. School screening results were scored and

‘rded by the researcher, copied, and then given to each school within a week of

so results would be timely for the schools. Decisions about informing

"nts of results and programming and/or instructional accommodations made

on results, were the prerogative of each school.

?‘ parison of the difference between early and end year means illustrated gains for

Lschool. The purpose of this process was to find the range of gain across the

_Ts“ols, and to then look for factors in the schools which were unusually successful

I‘: commodating the children's identified needs. Such information may help inform

re school based planning of instructional interventions and policies.

confidence intervals for all three samples and the subgroups of gender and age

W each sample were calculated to establish the similarity of obtained results

‘ time; see 5.6, Chapter Five. Internal consistency was demonstrated by

b‘nbach Alpha coefficients; see 5.6.1 , Chapter Five.

gfcentile bands and quartiles were calculated as measures of dispersion to look at

“3-: extent to which values were spread from central tendency toward the extremes

what is atypical. This information can show patterns for subgroups to isolate

s sible risk factors, or establish valid target scores. Percentile bands evenly divide

whole distribution of values in exactly the same increments providing direct
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’mparison, in this case comparison of early and late year screening results across

__:ch sample and same subgroups within samples.

“ facilitate percentile comparisons, children were grouped ‘by their early and late

. eening scores into highest and lowest ranges of percentile bands. The purpose of

process was to generate information about subgroups of children. For example

,[frcentile cut-scores could be used for general grouping of children placing in the

hast and lowest sections. Subgroup percentile information also allows answers

such questions as:

to what extent are males and females consistently represented at both high and

ends of the percentile range, early and late in the year .7

ewhere did subgroups in specific early percentile bands end up late in the year,

ative to interventions and/or accommodating instructional strategies received ?

children were also grouped from early year scores only, into high and low quartile

Iups for Success Rate and each screening category. The purpose of this process

not only to determine placement of groups of children, but most important to

each child within each quartile. Knowing exactly where individual children

ed at the beginning of the year made possible accurate tracking of each child's

bgress to the end of kindergarten and beyond.

on the known distribution of early year scores, linear regression was used to

ii’fwct end of year scores and thus, the difference between predicted and actual

'res. Each child who achieved more or less than his/her end of year predicted

I was identified. Previously, all children in each sample had been individually

according to their early year high or low quartile placement. Within those

Wile placements, children were then regrouped according to positive or negative

‘f-I. ievement of predicted scores. The purpose of this process was:

; we identify common child age, gender, developmental milestones, preschool

'ierience, and subsequent school attainment factors for children initially in the high

‘I‘Iw quartile groups with residual gains or losses;
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identify common screening factors within these groups — such as consistent

l screening scores which could be identified as target scores; derived target

, grand kindergarten, as available, academic, motor and personal progress of the

3 Sample was tracked at the end of their year one, two and three with

7sroom Teacher Surveys. Progress of 1995 Sample was tracked in this same

rat the end of their year one. The purpose of this process was to identify the

Vition of achievement for groups of children, to identify common factors such as

1 : / similar initial screening scores or personal factors for those children identified

receiving or not receiving special help in year one and to identify specific

aglations between screening categories and items, and survey categories and

(1990), promoted conclusion-oriented research as a necessary function in

gcational research, owing to its ability to ultimately alter / change prevailing

ws. However, he pointed to the numerous ways in which educational research is

ed by or impresses, the community. Jackson cautioned researchers to be

“are of what amounts to any hidden agenda that might be construed due to the

ner in which research design and results are reported. To increase credibility,

archers should become more "self-reflective about our research goals and

.hods and what they mutely and perhaps inadvertently communicate..."

kson,1990, p.9); a caution echoed by Lancy (1993). The American Educational

Association (AERA) (1997) set policy encouraging the communication of

that will be relevant to, and actively influence, policy and practice (cited in

f: allat & Piazza,1997).

ensure implementation of the above for the present study, this chapter has

ed that contemporary designs in educational research can successfully combine

‘1‘7'ributes of both quantitative and qualitative method with sufficient definition of

ndard to lead to adequate validation of performance assessment. The

ntemporary concept of validity in measurement research has evolved into an   
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ed view which considers construct validity and consequential validity as two

"1 1 components. Construct is the measurement’s unifying and integrating facet

'-..the theoretical frame of the instrument to test results, and ultimately to the

V’garten curriculum and instruction. Consequential validity considers the

~~ ibility of the test user in regard to decisions based upon test results, as well

of the tester / evaluator and author. Validation boils down to the mix of

{ice accepted as warrant for truth to justify interpretations in relation to

intent of performance assessment, thought to more fairly account for students

“:[HJal differences owing to direct and systematic evaluation of what each

t can accomplish, is to focus on student learning for the purpose of effective

,ntion. Because of the social value of consequential decisions made on the

. urof test results, measurement specialists write that validation of performance

like all assessment, must include the implementation of consistent

" al measurement standards.

ement specialists also contend that there are general validation standards

: is to all forms of educational research as well as design specific standards

to each inquiry, which are described in detail in relation to this inquiry.

-specific considerations addressing these issues for this study such as

ing and countering possible sources of error which could produce variance,

w ~» ussed in Chapters Four (p.108) and Five (p.144).
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7')» er Four - Measurement Conditions: Procedures and Description of Sample

1 . uction

"inquiry concerns issues surrounding screening kindergarten children at school

I n to identify their developmental and learning needs, validating a reliable

screening instrument, and the potential impact of kindergarten

for schools, children and their parents. Use of screening results involves

'ence and generalisation. Confidence in generalisability depends upon control for

~unding influences.

5srding to Campbell (1988), common threats to valid interpretations and therefore

j’neralisability, can be traced to: participants - those being studied, (the children)

those responding (teachers and parents to surveys); the investigator; sampling,

,rr'ce of participants); and stability of content over time. Regarding performance

ent, Shavelson et al. (1993) identified all possible tasks, occasions,

’j'Tllators and measurement methods as four facets of a complex universe which

Jipresent sources of error. The current expanded view of validity considers

and consequential validity as the two main components of validation

fl‘ff,1988; Gipps,1994; Shepard,1993; Moss, 1992). Some of these areas of

rn, which have been discussed in Chapter Three, have to do with either the

, or assessment variability, while some are common to both.

'jational definition is used to control variation and increase consistency by

(1qu subjective interpretations, giving confidence to reliable generalisability;

h definition beyond relevance can be restrictive. For example: the only

filte setting specification for The Kindergarten Screening is the availability of a

,of stairs with at least four treads and a hand rail (Checklist Item 1). Stairs with

d rail are necessary as the scoring criteria states that age four children may

to hold the rail, (see the Screening Manual, Appendix 1., A1.2, p.307, for

56¢ ete description of all Checklist items and scoring criteria). However, results

Mo affected if the stairs are inside (in case of rain) or outside, or even off school

“L ds.
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A‘tly stated structural definition such as the study of interrater agreement and

“la; ical processes (the inquiry) and scoring (the screening instrument), and

definition such as access to schools (the inquiry) and screening

fifiistration (the screening instrument), are essential to support generalisability.

:‘V'i‘fic definition of a variable implies that the variable is relevant to the purpose of

vresearch or measurement. Cronbach (1988) pointed out, procedures, or

":les which are not defined can signify that change in those variables would not

results or interpretations. To instil confidence in the reliability of interpretations

generalisability of results from this study, comprehensive documentation and

. ltion of relevant affecting variables are provided. This chapter and the next one

lemnt the design—specific structural and procedural methods used to standardise

isurement conditions and the screening instrument.

ite (The Schools) and Procedures

potential success of this inquiry firstly rested upon access to kindergarten

"gnw in schools and then, upon continued contact with those children in

boration with their teachers, parents, school administrators and other school

«r Collaboration was a key because this study needed an extended period of

with active participation in schools, beyond just observation. Schools had to

to be partners in this research, providing their natural context, to justify

Things.

   

   

 

  

   

  

1.

i .1 Schools - Sam-olin

I:

:"sing schools was not done by random selection due to the improbability of a

archer outside the Department of School Education / Department of Education

"(Training (DET) 8, negotiating a statewide process of selection and then gaining

,pliance from schools chosen. However, care was taken to include

sentative geographic, cultural, and ethnic diversity, and diversity in type of

lip-scol. There were eleven government schools and four independent schools of

two were Christian schools, one Catholic and one Seventh Day Adventist.

Icipating schools were those most likely to yield the maximum information; a

nique of qualitative research Lancy (1993) calls "purposive sampling", when the
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arch bias becomes the purpose for site selection. According to Campbell

‘88), sampling can threaten generalisability when attributes of excluded groups

in the population differ from those included in the sample. Sampling variation

also occur depending on what portion of the population is actually availably for

jusion, and the stability of the population over time. Sampling variation can also

ur unintentionally depending upon circumstances, in this study depending upon a

“mool's decision to participate.

'.-~ever, for this study, population sampling should not threaten generalisability

I , ause of the inclusion of all children in each school and the diversity of geographic

,n; and associated socio-economic attributes. The only criteria for selection were

Q]: and attendance at school on the day. A school's decision to participate

‘fiomatically selected all their kindergarten children between the ages of 4.6 and

.,f ugh 5.11, who were at school. Socio-economic attributes were not considered

school selection for two reasons. The first was the research bias that all

mergarten children should have access to appropriate assessment, hence the

Iusion of all kindergarten children regardless of possible 'risk factors’. The second

on is that within the actual geographic representation (inner city, affluent and

A - affluent city suburbs, country city and town, country rural), a wide range of the

io-economic spectrum was also represented, (professionals, self-employed,

employed, pensioners — see Parent Surveys, 4.4.10, this Chapter).

l

:11 .21 Initial access

'tial access to schools came from two sources. The first through introduction by

‘leagues and the second through inservice workshops. In every school, first there

‘1 as a discussion with the school principal to explain the study and give assurances

ii" t the school had no financial, clerical, or extended out of school-time obligations.

[“9 explanation also outlined what was expected at school but most important, on-

wing assistance the researcher was willing to give the school during participation.

: researcher's early childhood teaching experience, State certifications in early

ildhood, reading and special education, and tertiary degrees, seemed to add

I. ‘ibility to the offer of help. It was made clear from the beginning that the

earcher would work with the school beyond all screening requirements, as
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nested, within the existing school time table and with complete acceptance of

- -o| policies. It was also made clear that the work had University ethics approval.

5*: first school was small, with a closely knit staff (six teachers and one office

(lager), and were happy to have the help of an experienced early childhood

cher. Help included screening their kindergarten children (with the classroom

her and itinerant language teacher), and working in the kindergarten classroom

['11 the classroom teacher, at least one full day per week. During this year the

'rvice workshop was written and presented at another school and by invitation,

,‘.‘a regional resource centre of the Department of Education and Training (DET),

Ilium which another school became interested. From that time, for three years, DET

kept informed of the study's progress, for example, by a presentation to a

'ional director and the Special Education Directorate, and subsequent update

wars to the Special Education Directorate.

I“ 1993 and 1995 Samples were composed of inner-city children (some schools

' h a large proportion of ethnic language diversity), and suburban children (some

----"ols with no language diversity). The 1996 Sample included some of the above

dren and also children in five country schools. Initial access to the country

wernoon workshop which was given free. The sponsoring independent school

'ted other schools. The workshop was planned and presented in term four so

if schools decided to participate, they could be organised for screening when

MOI started again in February. The event attracted thirty teachers and

. inistrators. (Teachers from one school drove for five hours to attend 9.) From

afternoon, five country schools chose to participate in the study.

purpose of the workshops was to introduce the theoretical frame of the study

at to define the expectations. Taking part in research can be threatening because

matter how carefully the inquiry is presented, research is often equated with

nation and accountability (Lancy,1993; Deyhle, Hess & LeCompte,1992).

. efore, for the study to succeed, the schools needed to choose to participate

;h full understanding of the researcher's conceptual biases and expectations.

{thin the schools, the decision to participate was made either unilaterally by the
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istration or cooperatively among the teachers and other staff most likely to be

. 1-d.

vhop content included outlines of typical development, appropriate assessment,

3 modated instruction in early childhood, and an explanation of the study. A

minute demonstration video of actual screening sessions (part of the inservice

was shown to illustrate the screening process and to show that the children

themselves. Participants were given a set of notes which presented the

frame establishing the conceptual foundation within the field of early

”nod upon which this inquiry is based, (Appendix 1., A1.3, p.339). The extent

her / administrator agreement with this theoretical frame, especially regarding

entation when translating assessment results into instructional practice, is a

for discussion. Once a school decided to participate, organisation for

3-: ing day was immediately begun.

l

7.21: Screenin . Da

success of screening day at school depended upon the degree of prior

gsation by the classroom teacher and the researcher of inservice, evaluators,

and paperwork, (such as photocopying the checklists and sending

I-l. 'on letters home). In general, disruption to school time and staff was

I. For a whole class, the screening can be completed within about two-thirds

it»: usual morning classroom routine, (although it need not be done in one

‘nl. Additional staff used as evaluators (such as a language teacher or school

"llor), may need to reschedule their obligations for most of one morning.

or, there is no need for major rescheduling or alternative teaching for children

assessed. Further, there is no need for reallocation of space or resources,

nitional outside staff, and no withdrawal of students. These issues created

{as in the UK with their performance-based 'Standard Assessment Tasks',

,1994; Madaus & Kellaghan,1993). Administrative procedure for The

garten Screening can be found in the Screening Manual, Appendix 1., ALL

are observations to be made regarding generalisability. The assumption could

i
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" made that the uniqueness of each school community actually threatens reliability

ing to confounding influences of those variables which in fact, make each school

munity unique. To counter this threat, care was taken to identify and take

ivantage of patterns common to site and procedure found in NSW primary schools,

standardise administration.

;" screening day great care was taken to ensure a practical and consistent routine

every school. For example: the timetable in NSW schools is sufficiently uniform

virtually guarantee dependable timing in every school. At ’news time’, first every

j‘rning, the children were grouped and given their nametags. The children had

eived no prior preparation for the day's activities. Parents may have mentioned

1 : screening in one way or another to their child, (as prior to the assessment

rmission letters were sent to parents). However, there was no evidence of

ildren feeling threatened except for a handful of isolated cases.

fter the children were grouped, the Outside Motor, Fine Motor and Language

reening Categories were completed for the whole class by morning tea / recess.

fter recess the children all sat in their own table groups to do the paper and pencil

"orksheets. At this time the children are settled and usually at their best, prepared

1; fifteen minutes and were completed well before lunch at 1:00. Between the

I 1 '

orksheets and lunch, there was always enough time to finish what sometimes was

(«it quite completed earlier for a few children, such as the Outside Motor ball toss.

;; a same reliable procedure was followed at every school.

lames and ages were written once. This page was copied, cut into strips, and

.asted onto each checklist. Another efficiency, since group composition did not

flatter, was to group the children according to their table settings in the class so

'3 y could quickly sit at their own place to do the pencil and paper worksheet.
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mother user-friendly procedure was for the evaluators. A single master page of

oring criteria for Outside Motor, Fine Motor and Language was created for the

' aluators to keep with them for reference during screening sessions. The evaluators

2;)- not then have to refer to the manual or memorise scoring criteria, and could

ark or highlight their scoring reference page in whatever way helpful to them.

.- cause they continued to build consistent screening administration and scoring, and

"erefore further ensure fairness. Because administration, setting, tasks and

(materials for The Kindergarten Screening are defined and standardised, and familiar

- T10 the children, the caution of Shavelson et al. (1993) regarding variance owing to

mifferent tasks and methods of administering a performance assessment, is not of

E reat concern.

All scoring (not evaluation) and recording was done by the researcher to further

‘rgeduce disruption to staff and the school timetable, and to safeguard the

rconsistency and accuracy of quantitative and qualitative information. The researcher

{tabulated checklist scores and recorded results on the class record, giving the

original sets to the school and copying a set for the researcher. Each school then

:idecided how they would use their screening results, which protected end of year

,results (used to inform the impact of this screening) from possible prejudice by the

i

j researcher if some schools had followed the researcher’5 advice and some did not.

4w

' ‘Evaluation of responses is marked directly on the screening checklists according to a

sticking key with just three possible marks: a slashed tick (X) indicating the response

Bis spontaneous and age-appropriate or better, scoring two points; a plain tick (I)

coring one point; a dot (0) indicating a weak

After the screening

'indicating the response is fair / good, s

c

‘ response and the need of further investigation, scoring zero.

session, scoring can be done as time permits. Only these three marks score, but

varying degrees of competence could be indicated by attaching a plus or minus to

i _the mark. The plus or minus is treated as qualitative information to further indicate

the quality of the response to the children's teacher and is included only as the
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‘uator thinks appropriate. This information can help inform decisions such as

for referral for specialist diagnostic assessment or when grouping children

less for individualised instruction.

’ guing the first four screening categories does not involve making decisions as the

’ing marks indicated on those checklists are ready to be added and then recorded

the class record form (master provided) Therefore no training is required other

being familiar with the format. Also, there is space on the record form to

::;:Ird qualitative comments for each child. This job could be done by volunteers

ming ethical propriety regarding confidentiality is established and maintained.

.‘~ ing the paper and pencil worksheet firstly requires evaluation decisions regarding

rking the children's papers according to the scoring criteria, and should be done

V {the class teacher; although for this study, was done by the researcher. Scores

‘,«then be added and recorded along with qualitative remarks. While scoring the

firksheets can be done by someone else, the classroom teacher will gain a more

prehensive picture of the children' s strengths and weaknesses by evaluating and

'J‘king the worksheets. Scoring and recording the whole screening, for a whole

(twenty-five to thirty children), may take three to four hours. The class record

is designed for the scores and qualitative remarks for ten children.

-r.

3 Partici . ants

pbell's list of common threats to validity include those which can stem from

‘Icipants - those being studied, respondents, and the investigator (Campbell,

8). Evaluators are about the most essential component to valid performance

(Shavelson et al., 1993). The following identifies roles and common

‘1 butes of participants in this study, giving strategies applied to control error.

‘-1-.1 The Researcher

the researcher is an active on-site participant, initially and over time - an

ider'developing an insider perspective (Deyhle et al., 1992) - familiarity can

te biases for the researcher which could influence results. The researcher

fl

pablishes relationships with school staff and administration, children and their
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ilies, and can be the recipient of confidences and information which must

“unsibly and ethically be restricted. To counter possible threats from these

' mstances, the researcher abided by a personal goal to: always ensure each child

--family's privacy; never ask favours; work within school policy; do more work

than less to ensure the project did not become intrusive to the school's

or staff; never ask for or convey either formally or informally, information

.fl it might be perceived as being sensitive.

fillfic strategies to accomplish this goal included meticulous coding of all

r-“amation about children and their families before any data entry; names never

1'1 beyond the researcher. Each child in the study had a unique number

tification which was carried from early to late screening results, and onto parent

ys and teacher surveys. Further, all coding on the various databases was read

" . in its entirety against the raw data to ensure accuracy, before any data entry

~omputer analysis.

ples of working within school policy included: accepting the decision of the one

1 'pal who did not to send a letter home to parents regarding the screening as

Li; principal saw kindergarten screening as part of the regular kindergarten

K‘culum of that school and therefore did not need parental permission. The

also accepted school decisions such as the amount of information parents

"1e given about their child's screening results and instructional accommodations

. dividual differences. As a result some children may have suffered needlessly

to lack of intervention. However, at no time did working within school policy

*vrdise validation procedures. It did make a difference to the potential impact of

1‘ ing such as the extent to which schools accommodated individual differences

”-"this could be a limiting factor to future research.
_‘_‘

bell's concern about the researcher posing a threat to validity (in this case as

"1." ator of the children, and the same for all evaluators), had to do with openly or

ertently influencing (the children's) responses. This is a real concern for

:rmance assessment because cues can be given to the performer which can put,

s1 case, the spontaneity and independent function of the child's response at

3°. For example, allowing extra practice or giving excessive praise to a child can   
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hers that that child's response is what the evaluator wants; a lesson learned

" -: researcher during trialing. Evaluators want the child to be successful,

fally the younger children, which can be and was on some occasions

I ~ially for Fine Motor), a limitation requiring a few sets of scores to be omitted.

V’tors may show a degree of concern at clumsy responses, especially from older

‘ ‘~ 'n. Tone of voice can also make a difference.

1"gies to counter these threats included: as far as possible the researcher re-

ated some children's Fine Motor responses owing to doubt regarding scores.

rresearcher gave all directions and evaluated, with help, all the Outside Motor

fnlng category, and all the paper and pencil worksheets. The researcher

ntly emphasised caution to evaluators during lnservice sessions and

imes during screening, to accept all responses with equal enthusiasm. In two

try schools where lnservice was minimal, the presentation of evaluators was

by use of a hand—held video camera, and corrections made. In one case

1., after corrections, the presentation of task demonstration to each child was still

as had been modelled or directed and therefore, those scores were not included.

nother (city) school where the klndergartens had 42% ESL speakers, the entire

3uage session was taped so the researcher could discuss and compare scores

1:) the evaluator, (this exercise also helped clarify the wording of directions for the

a :uage Category, in the manual).

Harding the Parent and Classroom Teacher Surveys, variance can occur because

nondents may give answers they think they ought to, or that they think the

archer wants to see. Variance of this sort would mean results were not typical

(or accurately reflective of the sample. This did seem to happen for one question

the parent survey about the amount of time the child "played outside each

ink". In general, there are just not enough hours in the day for the children to

spent the amount of time reported, playing outside (although this was summer

TIM the children had just returned to school). However, this circumstance did not

to affect how parents answered other survey questions.

1"" .2 The Children

.1 ile the children in each sample were different children and came from varied life
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'ences, living in different geographical areas, they all shared common

flutes. The most common is the independent variable. They also shared the

reason for being in the study. Children were not selected because of ethnic,

.conomic, language, experiential background, or for any reason other than

‘ a child in kindergarten, at that school. Selection by definition always runs the

'.;of exclusion and therefore of skewed or at the least, unrealistic results.

'fore, because all kindergarten children in the schools were assessed, there is

'1' threat of variation between children in the samples and those in the population

hdergarten children, so results are more likely to be generalised with confidence.

ding threats to assessment validation from the children, a concern is atypical

runses resulting from being in a 'test' situation. Hence the reason for screening

the children must succeed (Friel-Patti,1994). Key advantages of this

Ioach are that all aspects of the screening process are natural (not contrived),

Vibe completed for a whole class during one morning session, and the children

themselves. The children are with their friends and do not feel singled-out,

{they seemed to respond confidently, with enthusiasm. The situation is not

eived as demanding or as expecting any different role or behaviour other than

3 a child in kindergarten, because the whole screening session is just part of

jay's activities at school'. This approach is common to all children assessed with

instrument, so results are more likely to be generalised with confidence.

ther benefit from screening the whole class at the same time is that children can

understanding of what to do from watching other children. While this may

I to advantage some children, the fact is that a child can only skip or hop, draw

mond, tell what happened yesterday, sing a song or articulate as well as he or

Y can do at the time. If a child can improve performance by copying, then that

is indeed very clever and was probably only lacking practice and/or

' rtunity. The one limiting factor was the exceptionally rare occasion when one

,jp-‘s intentional or unintentional response got a laugh, and another child copied

response in hopes of the same attention. That item was repeated for both

‘L'J‘gren- at another time (such as after the pencil and paper worksheet), and the
i7
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'5on moved on quickly.

3 The Teachers / Evaluators

,(fbunding influences upon surveys can occur when respondents answer

2- ions either according to what they think the researcher wants or to

‘ritionally bias results. However, as teacher judgement has been considered

bpriate for evaluation of students' achievements, as for report cards and school

. assessment, there was no reason to question the general accuracy of

.1 mation on these surveys. Dunbar, Koretz & Hoover (1992) wrote, "good

Liters have an intuitive appreciation for variability in their students' performances

iffor their own potential errors in judgement" (p.290).

"purpose of the classroom teacher surveys was to gain information about the

ren's subsequent school attainments and match such information to screening

55-H, (see Chapter Six, section 6.6). Completing these surveys was entirely at the

.49 etion of the schools in that they were not outlined as part of original

.ctations. Only one (independent) school declined to do so citing an already full

ule. An administrator of that school would not ask the teachers to take on any

”I'Ler work. The 1993 Year One Surveys were unavoidably sent too near the end

school year owing to delay by the University Ethics Committee, so variance

L have occurred because of teachers being pressed for time. This situation was

acted for the other teacher surveys by sending them several weeks earlier.

main idea was to look for trends emerging in result patterns as there were

fences in school interventions with varying results. The intent was not to

ifically establish quantitative evidence of predictive validity. Future achievement

glly depends upon subsequent interventions and intervening variables, including

'elopmental changes, which would be uniquely distinctive across contexts and for

‘. idual children.

_1t cess for the inquiry and validation of the screening instrument also rested upon

«- able to prepare evaluators, in this case teachers, with sufficient skill to

I-urately and reliably evaluate children's independent function of performance of

{ening tasks. For performance assessment, evaluation is in fact, subjective, and:
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. though students are typically tested on one occasion, educators,

"makers, and parents generalise performance scores across occasions" (Ruiz-

‘ f}. Baxter &. Shavelson,1993). However, as Stiggins pointed out (1987), results

be dependable when judgement is based upon a process that is "systematic and

I ive", and when focus is placed upon the most important aspects of the

"rmance. It is for these reasons that care was taken to standardise the

inistration and scoring of the instrument.

Aver source of variation that could come from teachers was the degree of

In» itment to the research. All teachers in this inquiry had been exposed to its

letical frame, and it seemed to the researcher from subsequent on-site

"rsations with the teachers, that most understood. In general, they were

“tines. For example, one teacher’s attitude seemed to be that owing to the young

of the kindergarten children assessed, adherence to scoring criteria was really

necessary. This case was verified by the teacher’s presentation of specific Fine

or screening tasks on Video camera operated by a school staff member, and

_ fied by the researcher. To ensure the integrity of quantitative results, teachers'

"ing was checked by the researcher. As far as possible the researcher re-

‘anted the children whose scores were in question, (a validity check). In some

scores were revised. In one case a set of scores was discarded since they

vared to be skewed and re-evaluation was impossible.

a: Sample Demographics - Selection and Valid Numbers

were two criteria for sample selection: being the kindergarten age range of

(minimum entry age), through 5.11, and being present at school on screening

All children (except from one school), had written permission from
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_'ents/carers to participate in the screening; there were no refusals. The Principal

that school said kindergarten screening was an integral part of the school

‘riculum and therefore did not need permission. The Principal wrote a letter of

glanation to the researcher, to ensure the inquiry complied with University ethics

t roval.

_~e three samples (1993,1995 1996) comprised ten schools in and around Sydney,

' and suburban schools in a forty kilometre north / south range). The 1996

ple also included five schools in and around Dubbo, (country NSW in a fifty

radius from Dubbo). The children were screened early in the year, mostly

February, and again near the end of the year, mostly in November. Early year

,reening scores were recorded for those children from age 4.6, through age 5.11:

"i=776 (403 males / 373 females). Table 4.1 shows the number of children

a: each screening sample, the total sample number (N) was taken from the

'reening category with the most children, as valid numbers per screening category

The number of children per screening category differed within samples for

Various reasons:

children got to school late and missed the Outside Motor activities;

1 one child had a broken leg and could not participate in the outside activities;

fr some English as a Second Language (ESL) speakers were not scored for Language;

1‘ scores of a whole screening category were not reported due to inappropriate

administration possibly skewing results;

1% a screening category could not be given due to lack of adult help to evaluate on

.the day. If scores of a category were missing or excluded, the number of children

,las can be seen in the inservice Video), being in their familiar school setting and in
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with their friends. Young children being threatened by assessment is usually

ft fear. There were a few cases of a child's score not being recorded because

‘1 uating circumstances. For example, one female created a fuss regarding

'vicipation in the outside activities. Just after being released from these

"_s she was happily swinging and chatting. It is interesting to note that on

1r Three Classroom Teacher Survey, her teacher indicates her sport and social

gt lowest levels. Another example was a female twin age 4.6, who collapsed

before being asked to do anything, presumably because she had been

1 ad from her brother and was not ready to participate on her own. Exclusions

; intended to maintain consistency in recording typical responses and to not

1"‘l-2tage any child.

two schools asked to participate late in the year, which augmented the

of late year children assessed : N=833, (451 males / 382 females). Due to

"a for sample selection and theoretical orientation of this inquiry the addition of

” a only swelled the numbers within that sample. Children were not individually

ed to each other. The results of children with common attributes were

(eg. ESL speakers) to identify patterns of responses and conversely,

» results were compared to identify any common attributes of the children

‘ng those results.

  

Table 4.1

Children Screened Early in the Year

. 1996 1996
hld 1993 1995 1996C l ren S d Dub

N 268 190 318 172 146
______________———-——

male 51% 52% 52.5% 57% 47%

female 49% 48% 47.5% 43% 53%

Age1 23% 29% 34% 37% 31%

Age2 51% 56% 41% 41% 42%

Age3 26% 15% 24% 22% 27%

.| Note. Age1=CA4.6-4.11; Age2=CA5.0—5.5; Age3=CA5.6-5.11.

Syd. = (Sydney) city / Dub. = (Dubbo) country.
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4.3.1 Children's Age and Gender

Across samples, the mean school entry age was CA 5.22, with a low of 5.15 in

1996. Increased numbers of Age1 and Age3 children balanced the mean age, with

the decrease in Age2 children. The percentage of Age1 country children was some

what lower because one independent school only accepted children for kindergarten

school entry when they were five years old at the opening of school, the end of

January. However, it did not seem to greatly affect the 1996 Age1 factor which

had increased 'by ten percent, from 1993. The Dubbo (country), percentage of

Age2 children at 42% is almost identical to Sydney's at 41%, although the

percentage of Age3 children is higher.

This independent school‘s policy of delaying school entry until children are five years

old seemed an attempt to create an older kindergarten population often considered

more capable of succeeding academically. However, their school entry mean age at

5.4, was just three months older than the sample mean at 5.1. The early year

Success Rate mean for this school was just 1.2 points higher than that of the

sample mean, with their Outside Motor and Fine Motor means being below sample

means for those screening categories. It is an example of using age as a

'gatekeeper', to create a more mature population, (see 1.3, Chapter One for

discussion of this issue).

Table 4.1 shows that gender percentages remained almost unchanged across the

three samples, although the 1996 city / country gender mix shows 10% fewer

country males, than city males, with the reverse for females. Table 4.2 shows that

. in 1996 there were more city males in every age group, with interesting gender

1 differences in age groups 1 and 3. Within Age1, sample percentages of males

; varied from 54% (1993), to 62% (1995), to 47% (1996). The percentage of A991

males in 1996 was affected by the country children, as 58% of country Age1 were

female. However, the 1996 city Age1 percentage of males had dropped to 51%.

- Within Age3, sample percentages of males varied from 54% (1993), to 36%

 
‘ (1995), back to 55% (1996). However, the total percentage of males in 1996
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[Iris again modified by the city / country differences where 63% of Age3 were

files. These figures suggest increasing numbers of city males were being held

school entry by their parents, until they were older. It is also interesting

that the 1995 Sample had almost 20% more Age3 females and less Age1

l: which seemed a possible explanatory factor for some 1995 screening

3 (reported in Chapter Six).

17 the study, there were just nine children CA6, enrolled in January at the

g of the school year, (three males in 1993 and six females in 1996 - one

five country). Although these children were assessed with the other

their scores were not recorded as part of the early year results to avoid the

variant scores. However, their scores are recorded in Appendix 2.,Table



 

  

  

  

  

;’ ildren for each sample

"a. g =number of children by age group within sample. % of N=percent of

on for that age group, by each sample.

(N);
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4.2 compares total valid cases for each yearly sample both early (E) and late (L)

' ; year and by city (Syd = Sydney) and country (Dub = Dubbo). N=tota| number

and number of male / female within each total

m =male. f=female.

Groups:Age1=4.6 - 4.11; Age 2=5.0-5.5; Age 3:5.6 - 5.11; Age 4 = 6.0+

4.2

Valid Cases for each Yearlv Sample

EARLY Year Children LATE Year Children

 

 

 

 " ,- N=tota| number of children. g=age or gender subgroup by sample.

5% 555 59g sLd Dub L93 L95 L96 6m Dub

268 190 318 172 146 321 182 330 181 149

137 99 167 98 69 174 102 175 100 75
131 91 151 74 77 147 80 155 81 74

61 55 108 63 45
23% 29% 34% 37% 31%

137 107 132 71 61 41 19 43 20 23
51% 56% 41% 41% 42% 13% 10% 13% 11% 15%

70 28 78 38 40 137 87 127 76 51
26% 15% 24% 22% 27% 43% 48% 38% 42% 34%

143 76 160 85 75
44% 42% 48% 47% 50%

54% 62% 47% 51 % 42%

46% 38% 53% 49% 58%

48% 51% 55% 59% 51% 51% 42% 46% 55% 39%

52% 48% 45% 41 % 49% 49% 58% 53% 45% 61%

54% 36% 55% 63% 47% 59% 62% 50% 47% 53%

46% 64% 45% 37% 52% 41 % 38% 50% 53% 47%

50% 53% 57% 52% 52%

50% 47% 42% 38% 48%
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a. .2 Children's Lanquaqe and Indigenous Culture

‘7: this inquiry ESL was defined as any language other than English spoken at

1‘ 6. Some children were classified Non English Speaking Background (NESB),

ardless of actual language spoken at home, and were not classified ESL for this

,Idy. Even though a parent may be of non-Australian origin, English was spoken at

.- e and was usually the child's first language. This issue is the focus of a parent

lmment from the Parent Surveys (see 5.1.13), stating 42% of the school

'jr‘ulation to be NESB and therefore schools should maximise advantages for

.rse ethnic cultures. The ESL classification was identified from school records or

‘chers. According to Brennan (1995/6) information from the 1991 Census said

i% of the Australian population were either born overseas or had a parent who

born overseas, and "approximately" 17% of Australians speak a language other

in English, at home.

. .5396 of the 1993 Sample were identified as ESL speakers, increasing to 22% in

‘95. However the ESL percentage in the 1996 City Sample declined considerably.

Is decline may in part have been due to schools classifying children differently

.thin ESL and NESB labels. Table 4.3 below shows the language mix of each

early Sample. The last two columns show the 1996 City percentage

id=Sydney), and Country percentage (Dubbo).

Table 4.3

Yearlv Lanquaqe Mix

Language 1993 1995 1996 Svd. Dubbo

English 80% 78% 94% 90% 98%

ESL 20% 22% 6 % 10% 2%

.le percentage of ESL speakers in the 1993 Sample is somewhat misleading. Two

the seven schools had no ESL children enrolled. Of the five schools with mixed

fnguages, 31% of all children were ESL speakers.
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1996 Sample, Aboriginality was identified from school records as indicated by

3. 0f the 146 children in the 1996 Country Sample, 38 (26%) were identified

fivariginal, thirteen male (34%) and twenty-five female, (66%). A country school

lstrator said the actual number of Aboriginal children may have been higher but

ool can only confirm Aboriginality from parent information.

flarent Surve s

”ration about the children was collected from Parent Surveys in 1995 and

, (Appendix 1., A19, p.354). The purpose of this process was to gain a more

. description of the children by identifying factors of the independent variable

"‘I developmental attributes such as birth weight and developmental milestones)

fftervening variables (environmental and experiential factors such as continuing

and preschool experience). Recent research has shown that due to

being exposed to multiple risk factors, early childhood assessment that

“ins on identifying risk from multiple sources (eg. administration of a

flapmental screening instrument in conjunction with a parent questionnaire), is

effective when ascertaining need, (Meisles, Henderson, Liaw, Browing & Have,

3).

were a total 239 parent surveys returned for the Combined Samples: 61 in

(25%); 178 in 1996 (75%). However, since respondents did not answer all

ions the number of valid cases per question, varies. A possible limiting factor

number of city surveys returned, and therefore to the study, was that the

was only circulated in English. Therefore the total responding ESL

yntage (15%) may be lower than might have been if there had been language

families, or if there had been an oral interview option. In 1996, 85 country

iixrtys were returned (48% of total), representing 62% of the Country Sample.

’ams, with the mean weight of the city children slightly less, at 3.32 kilograms.
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l range of birth weights, in kilograms, placed in the following quartiles: low

'ie=1.24-3.07; middle half=3.08—3.66; high quartile=3.71-4.95. Only two

ure babies were reported.

1..

(1993) reported 3.40 kilograms to be an average newborn weight for babies

{to Western mothers who themselves, weigh about 60 kilograms. Certainly

birth weight statistics would depend on many variables such as common

Dal stature of mothers, economic factors (Duncan et al., 1994), and access to

al medical attention.

have looked at low birth weight as a risk factor in motor development

’,-;lson & Lindahl, 1993) and cognitive / behavioural development (Brooks—Gunn,

- Liaw & Spiker, 1993). Within these studies, low birth weight was set at

kilograms or less. The Brooks-Gunn et al. study concentrated on premature

- Michellson and Lindahl found low birth weight to be associated with gross

delays. Table 4.4 shows birth weight details by quartiles, of those children in

“liresent study identified from Parent Surveys as having a motor and/or language

, (see Developmental Milestones below).

Table 4.4

Birth Weiqht of Children with Developmental Delavs

___Children Mean Ranqe Low Weiqht Hiqh Weiqht
  

with delay “4 1/4

Crawl 3.00 1.40-3.57 38% 0%

Walk 3.38 2.53-4.20 21% 28%

Language 3.44 1.81-4.64 26% 31%

Develo-mental Milestones

,9 were two motor and three language questions concerning typical

’ i

'lopmental milestones asking, "at what age did your child": a. crawl on hands

I'lknees; b. walk with no help; c. start using words correctly; d. use 3-5 words

ther; e. ask questions. When recording ages for the milestones from the
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il$urveys: if a range was given the middle value was recorded; if half a

’as given, the lower full month was recorded.

”Em milestones chosen are those for which age of typical development seems

fiommon and those which parents may be most likely to remember. To place

I‘V‘rmation into a perspective, the following will first briefly present what is

considered typical development, then present general survey details, and

tails regarding those children identified as being delayed. Description of

development for each milestone are from The Learning Place Developmental

Wene Charts (Twaddell,1994).

"-"-= l on Hands and Knees - Typical Development: 8 months=crawl on hands

l res but may rock back and forth at first; 9-10 months=crawl and pull self

310-11 months crawl/creep forward with leg arm opposition.

T SURVEY DETAILS: Valid Cases=207; Mean=7.7 months; Mode=8.0

"is; Range=4-14 months; 58% from 7-9 months; ages for 1996 city /

_ and gender were virtually the same. Of the 239 Parent Surveys, 23 (10%)

";ed some sort of circumstance regarding the motor developmental milestones.

lldose 23 children, 11 (48%), were about crawling. six never crawled; three

y' crawled, (commando style); two were bottom shufflers, (or as one parent

Tm, the child "bummed everywhere").
1.

3

e Dela for crawling was identified from 11 months: n=13 or 6%; 6 of these

gee Idren (46%) were in the low Outside Motor Screening Quartile (for information

_ screening quartiles see Chapter Three, Statistical Procedures); a further 17

I ran were reported at 10 months.

alk with No Help - Typical Development: 12 months=some walking mostly one

.3. holding on; 18 months=independent walking with controlled start and stop.

NT SURVEY DETAILS: Valid Cases=228; Mean=12.1 months; Mode=12.0

2*‘Irhs; Range=7—20 months; 74% from 11-15 months; 1996 country children

, ed half a month earlier at 1 1.6 months with gender ages virtually the same.
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for walking was identified from 16 months: 3:14 (6%); 5 of the

'ildren (36%) also had crawl delay, while five others had no response re

1‘, 2;? of these 14 children (50%) were in the low Outside Motor Screening

" a further 32 children were reported from 14—1 5 months.

anuage - Typical Development: 12 months=five meaningful words real or

18 months=ten spoken words / using one word plus intonation to convey

Tor express need; 24 months=two-three word sentences using pronouns

r" 'you', with rising intonation to ask a question; 36 months=three-four

ences using pronouns 'they', 'he', she', 'his', 'my', and also 'who' and

with correct verb order asking yes/no questions. Of children reported with

'tional developmental milestone circumstance, generally one child's language

and four were late, (although one of the late children was exceptionally

“xto circumstances of abuse, as reported by her parents).

It

SURVEY DETAILS: c. Start Using Words Correctly - Valid Cases=192;

’*»‘l‘-7,.4 months; Mode=18.0 months; Range=5—36 months, (1995

.J. ‘30, 1996 range=5-36 with one at 60 months); 52% from 12-18 months

.o‘lm 19-24 months; ages for 1996 city / country and gender were virtually

.clhree to Five Words To-ether - Valid Cases=185; Mean=23.2 months;

"24.0 months; Range=10-48 months, (1995 range=10-36, 1996

TED-48 with one at 56 months); 55% from 18-24 months; 1996 city

Hone month earlier and females 1.7 months earlier than males.

'1',1th

s-tions — Valid Cases=158; Mean=28. 2 months; Mode=24.0 months;

8—60 months, (1995 range=8—42,1996 range=10--54 with two at 60);

.- een 18—30 months; 1996 city / country the same age and females 1. 3

‘j earlier than males.

1.: Dela : Language was considered to be delayed when occurring: c. First

_';(ater than 25 months, g=18 (9%); d. Three to Five Words Together later

I" months, 9:19 (10%); e. Ask Questions later than 37 months, 9:19
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2%). Of the 239 Parent Surveys, 36 children (15%) had identified language

{iz-ly for at least one language question; 16 of these 36 children (44%) were in the

6w Language Screening Quartile. In 1995 of 61 Parent Surveys, 8 children (13%)

‘jd identified language delay and in 1996, of 178 Parent Surveys, 28 children

-%) had identified language delay.

Cw all 36 children with language delay: 89% were English Speakers; 15 (42%), had

lays in two or three language milestones; 12 (33%), also had identified motor

or motor slowness, (eg. crawl at 10 months or walk at 15 months); four were

'34.;L Speakers and one an Aboriginal child. m the percentage of English

:1.» akers may be inflated owing to the Survey only being circulated in English.

4.3 Readin

”"ge question asked about time spent reading to children. The intent was to

‘termine the extent to which parents / carers are heeding educators' advice by

firmlng to their young children. A popular opinion is that young children are not

'ing read to as much as they ought to be, because parents are working and do not

igeend much time with their children. Some educators point to this situation as a

mssible source of children's subsequent literacy problems. However, from the

Wimbined responses, 67% reported reading daily to their children. 73% of 1995

"rents read to their children daily and 65% in 1996.

The second most frequent response category was parents reading to children 'as

(time allows': 1995=10%; 1996=16% (14% city / 19% country). The category

.‘sometimes' had many fewer responses, although the frequency rose from 2% in

.1995, to 6% in 1996 (5% city / 7% country). The rise in seemingly less home

reading time in 1996 is despite a much higher percentage of English speakers in the

jsample (see Table 4.3, p.126), and primarily English speaking families responding to

'the survey. The category ‘no' remained steady at 2%, but with 1% city and 3%

(country in the 1996 Sample.

,Reading time was less for the children identified with developmental delays. For

Ichildren with motor delay, 55% were read to daily. For children with language delay
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were read to daily.

Continuin- Problems

‘ ‘wts were asked to give some details about continuing problems their child might

in ten areas of concern, (eating, sleeping, behaviour, co-ordination, following

. ions, attention, speech, vision, hearing, allergies). The intent was to identify

attributes, possible risk factors, that may be common to a subgroup of children.

' e 239 Surveys, 210 parents responded to this section. Of the 210 parents

{ending regarding problems, 73 (35%) reported no problems. Of the 29 families

g . did not respond to this section it would be impossible to know the percentage

" :those who did not want to report problems. In other sections there were

instances where these respondents were willing to answer questions even if

Some drew a line through the ‘problems' section and marked with "nil“, rather

’ leave it blank.

assumption was made that if a parent / carer identified an area of concern with

Mmment, that area was causmg some recognisable difficulty; although there were
   

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

”:fl'inly degrees of severity reported. The list of problems with accompanying

ails may have looked different if areas of concern had not been specified.

never, the primary goal was to be non—threatening, brief, and to gain as much

varied information as possible. Areas of concern chosen were those the

farcher had commonly heard discussed by teachers and parents.

is 4.5 below lists these areas of concern in order of response frequency from

the most problems to the least, first for the Combined Samples and then

"arately for 1995 and 1996. Table 4.6 shows 1996 Survey information regarding

/ country and gender differences by degree of problem in areas of concern;

”her' indicates more problems. The number of children within each year varies

,- to respondents not answering all questions.
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'bblem Areas of Continuinq Concern to Parents of Kinderqarten Children

9

‘th baned games 1995 - N =59-60 1996 - N =148-150

 

Lbehaviour 23% 1. eating 30% 1. behaviour 22%

,speech 21% 2. behaviour 25% 2. speech 21%

eating 17% 3a. speech 20% 3. sleeping 18%

XL. allergies 17% 3b. allergies 20% 4. allergies 15%

jl‘.’ sleeping 16% 4. sleeping 14% 5. eating 13%

ii co-ordin. 10% 5a. co-ordin. 12% 6a. attention 10%

attention 10% 5b. attention 12% 6b. co-ordin. 10%

_f.oll. directs 8% 6. foll. directs 5% 7a. foll. directs 9%

hearing 3% 7. hearing 3% 7b. hearing 9%

vision 3% 8. vision 2% 8. vision 3%

«4.6
s'iv I Countrv & Gender Comparison of Child Problems Reported in 1996

i

ng - city and males slightly higher 0 attention - city higher; genders about

the same

T

ping - city/country about the same; 0 speech - country slightly higher;

' higher males higher

1.71 aviour - city/country about the 0 vision - both almost the same

[if ; males higher

i .ordination - city/country almost 0 hearing - country and females slightly

, ly the same; males higher higher
I'

. directions - city and males higher 0 allergies - country and males higher

rcentage of children in the Combined Samples reporting no problems was

7. The percentage of children identified with developmental delays reported with

:‘uiblems was: 30% of motor delay children had no problems; 32% of language

_i:ehildren had no problems. Two reasons may have contributed to these lower
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first possibility is that parents were reluctant to give details of their child's

jfblem. The second reason is that parents were not aware their child had a

“Io-lem. An extreme case of lacking awarenessis a boy who was declared''just

i" by his parents, and which was initially accepted by his teacher despite

'Aening scores. His motor deficit especially regarding balance, and probable

blems with processing visual information were so severe that, for example, he

‘2 d not begin to catch a ball standing up as he could not watch the ball and still

ain steady on his feet. This boy's screening scores, both early and late in the

(Jar, placed him the lowest quartile for every screening category and Success Rate.

gowever, he did not appear to the researcher (who individually taught him at

ool), to be intellectually impaired.

me percentages of continuing problems for the motor delayed children were above

Combined Samples (as seen in Table 4.5), with co-ordination at 25% and

.‘Iergies at 25%. Areas where percentages were some what above the Combined

' 'amples were following directions (11%) and sleeping (20%). None of these motor

children had 'attention' identified as a problem, or even mentioned. Only one

A‘rent made any reference to seeming hyperactivity, reporting the child to be

‘ onstantly on the move, jumps, runs, skips, hops more than his brother did".

'ome percentages of continuing problems for the language delayed children were

g'ell above the Combined Samples (as seen in Table 4.5), with following directions

at 20%, and vision and hearing each at 9%. Areas where percentages were some

(what above the Combined Samples were sleeping (20%), co—ordination (15%), and

attention (15%). Speech was one percent below and behaviour three percent

below.

f'sA speculation regarding 'following directions' is that the higher percentage for this

ooncern among language delay children may at least partially be the product of

(undetected, unassessed speech and/or hearing problems, (which may in turn, along

. with potential visual problems, have been due to lack of access to required

» assessment and information services). In addition, the higher incidence of attention

. problems (realised or undetected), could also be a factor in weaker ability to follow

, directions. Some parent comments regarding attention were:
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rt attention span for things she doesn't like";

be interested to hold his attention";

. concentrating on one thing for long period of time";

'ix‘V-etimes needs too much attention";

very long attention span".

Accidents

survey question asked if "your child had any accidents which required medical

". The intent was to determine if less successful children and/or those with

For the Combined
ion

,«pmental delays had a higher percentage of accidents.

ies, 28% reported a notable accident. 33% of the motor delayed children

reported as having had an accident, compared to 26% of the language delayed

n . Males had more accidents than females while the city / country incidence

almost even with city only a fraction higher.

f higher percentage for the motor delay group seems logical, although there was

g'cation of these children having more remarkable accidents than other children.

isolated case was a child reported to have had multiple accidents and liked to

matches, and his only delay was in language. The only continuing problem his

ur was becoming "aggressive when tired", and although

" read to
". ts reported for behavio

“parents worked (one by day and one by night), the child was "always

problem with scissors, to one child (with both motor and language

However, that child was not
'nting a

y) who "walks into doors, walls and trips over".

ertainly the teacher of a child with these
flirted as having had any accidents. C

observations should look very closely at this child's screening results for

limentary observations to then possibly refer the child for specialist diagnostic

" ssment prior to planning instruction.
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"tent of this survey question regarding "regular" medication, was to determine

pattern of incidence. In all cases save one, on-going medication was for

*‘ a. One child's medication was for "ADD" plus medication to help him sleep at

16% of children in the Combined Samples had regular medication. In 1996,

females had medication and the city incidence was 1% higher. The 1995

reported 10% with regular medication while in 1996 the percentage was

17?, probably due to random variation.

children in the delayed groups, 28% of the motor group had regular medication

27% for the language group. These percentages are considerably higher than

5 the Combined Samples (16%). One child in the language delay group was

ioned as having ADHD, but there was no actual mention of medication.

.7 Preschool Experience

survey question about preschool was poorly constructed, and therefore limiting,

f: at it did not clearly define difference between preschool attendance the year

*ediately prior to formal school kindergarten entrance, and all preschool

flurience. Many parents spontaneously gave a full accounting of all preschool

ferience. However, because of the way the question was worded parents could

decided to only include information about the year prior to school entrance.

’_tefore, while information of preschool experience for the year directly prior to

al school entry can confidently be considered as complete, similar information

two and three years before formal school entry is probably incomplete.

"l her, the question did not inquire about the quality or content of the preschool

1' m"rience. Therefore there is no indication regarding developmentally appropriate

is‘luvties and/or academic content, if any, of these preschool experiences. While

‘islated guidelines for preschool care and education do exist, there is no way of

‘1'.lean the extent to which these children‘s preschools were able to maintain the

elines, (see 1.3, Chapter One for discussion regarding preschool guidelines).
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r» were 237 responses to the preschool question. The percentages of children

'gpreschool experience the year prior to entering formal school were as follows:

the Combined Samples 93% of children attended (N=220);

r1995, 88% of children attended ([1 =53);

31996, 95% of children attended ([1: 167);

1996, 96% of city children attended and 94% for country children.

k.

achildren (7%) had no preschool experience: 8 were 1995 children (15%) and 9

1996 children (5%). Of the 9, 1996 children, 4 were city children and 5 were

ry children.

"'1 ‘major difference in city / country comparisons for preschool attendance is days

qweek. Country children had less opportunity to attend preschool as there were

‘few preschool places available and some were only one half day per week. The

fiber of half day sessions, 2 or 4 mornings, were recorded as one or two days.

the 176 responses to the preschool question in 1996, 40% of city children

{*‘ued 3-5 days per week compared to just 10% of country children. To look at

:‘observation another way, of 92 city responses 76% of city children attended 3-

per week compared to 20% of the 84 country children.

‘children in the delayed groups having no preschool experience, 5% of typically

children did not attend preschool while 13% of children in the delayed

,«ps did not attend preschool. This situation again highlights the need and equity

sessing all kindergarten children at school entry.

' TV Shows and Outside Play

.. intent of these questions was again, to gain a more complete profile of these

".jren. By asking for specific TV shows and then matching them to the TV

'dules, it was hoped to get an accurate idea not only of what the children were

1:. hing, but of how much time they were watching television. In general, they

‘. : watching designated children's shows both before and after school. Nature

"st, as well as cooking shows and videos were mentioned. One ESL child was
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"g advantage of an English language show, to learn English. Information from

utside play question was meant to be correlated with Outside Motor screening

"*ation. Respondents seemed to be more detailed with the TV question than

utside play question.

neral, by counting the hours in the day spent at school, eating, sleeping,

ling, etc., the number of hours spent playing outside seemed exaggerated.

ver, in one instance careful reading of the Parent Survey for these questions

filed with screening information may have given a reason for the child's

'itinuing motor problems, and should guide a teacher's decisions. This child was

1th the crawl and walk motor delay groups and also in the early and (it turned

1': late low Outside Motor Screening quartile, although he did well in the other

lgening categories. From the Parent Survey the child: had no outstanding

wlems except being "silly at times and defiant"; his speech was "advanced";

.v:r says no to being read to whenever asked; watches all the afternoon

ren‘s TV shows; plays outdoors "very little — weekends maybe 2 hours"; had

regular after school activities. In this family the father had a skilled job (see

.10), and the mother was self-employed with "home duties". This is an

ple of the usefulness of having multiple sources of evidence for each child's

lie of function, to inform instruction.

:9 After School Activities

"s intent of this survey question regarding "regular after school activities / which

7; / and how often", was to further understand what happens in the life of a

,ergarten child. In other words, to understand more about the nature of

j v ening variables. A popular opinion is that young children's lives are too busy

they have no time to just be children. While this notion may be true for many

.xdren, 51% of the Combined Samples had no regular after school activities or

'1' ‘ care. 20% had an activity once a week. 17% had an activity twice a week.

""’- children (4%) had activities daily or four times a week, which included child

Six children had three different activities. One with quite severe motor

eulties was having computer lessons.
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was quite a variety of activities. Table 4.7 lists the activities in order of their

rity (and/or because of availability) for first, second and third choice.

  

   

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

   
 

ing was always first choice as this survey was taken in the summer term

"school opens, usually about the first of February. Activities in the category

included: nine children in Little Athletics; one child in Royal Rangers; two

.~en for horse riding; after school care / homework centre; occupational and

therapy (same child); one child in voice production and speech class;

 

 

ng. Some country comments were: "waiting for gym to start" and as

" Hes are on".

M
After School Activities

First choice Second Choice Third Choice

1. swim 1. swim 1 swim

2. other 2. music 2 other

3. jazz / dance 3. football / soccer 3 music

4. football / soccer / 4. jazz / dance 4. gym

ballet 5. ballet 5. football /soccer

5' gym 6. other & gym 6. ballet

6' music /tennis 7. tennis 7. tennis

8. scouts (one

child)

fl, children in the delayed groups: 58% from the motor group and 59% from the

wag delay group had no after school activities.

‘81},10 Parents Occupation

gain, in deference to brevity and a desire not to be intrusive, occupation was the

1y question asked about parents / carers. While additional information may have

lien interesting, the researcher felt other questions may reduce return rate. The

ey question simply asked for "parent(s) occupation”.

.gcupations were then classified as: 1. PROFESSIONAL = needing specific

:ademic experience eg. surveyor, doctor, nurse, teacher — accounting for most

‘untry professionals, accountant, barrister, civil engineer, lecturer, dentist, graphic
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lacmetrist; 2. SELF-EMPLOYED = eg. home duties - one "domestic

','student, small business, restaurateur, opal miner; 3. SKILLED = learned

Vice and/or experience and training eg. data entry clerk, butcher, metal

finager - unspecified, flight attendant, travel manager, hairdresser, shearer,

" technician.

categories were: 4. UNEMPLOYED; 5. NOT AT HOME; 6. NA meaning

thon given; 7. OTHER included: pensions / pensioner and 'lives with

For the categories 'no information given' or 'not at home', a person

been mentioned but still no information offered, suggesting

but not actually said. 'Not at home' or 'unemployed' was only

i: specifically mentioned. There were two surveys with no name.
”i .

and 4.9 summarise occupation information for those parents / carers who

nswer this question. M =male and F=female.

"-5 Table 4.8

i :

g, A Parentlsl Occupation

.. Qccugations aig—Q—i H1925? |\jl996 F

4 1.professional 31% 29% 40% 30% 27% 29%

a; 2. self-employ. 12% 36% 7% 30% 14% 39%

y 3. skilled 37% 29% 40% 32% 37% 28%

4. unemployed 2% .4% 3% 2% 1% —

5. notathome 3%‘ .9% 5% 3% 3% -
' 1’

.‘6.NA 14% 3% 3% 2% 18% 2%

‘ l

[7.0ther .4% 2% 2% 2% - 2%
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Table 4.9

1996 Parentls) Occupation bv City/Country

Occupations Citv Countrv

M E M E
1. professional 36% 38% 18% 19%

2. self-employ. 16% 32% 12% 45%

3. skilled 37% 26% 36% 30%

4. unemployed 1 % - 1 % -

5. not at home 2% - 4% -

6. NA 8% 3% 29% 2%

7. other - - - 4%

    

  

  

   

  

 

  

   

  

   

   

”‘3 interesting to note from Tables 4.8 and 4.9: an 8% increase in the city female

gssional category from 1995 to 1996 with a 4% drop for males, (remembering

" the 1995 Sample is a city sample only with the same city schools as in the

“76 Sample; the 29% NA for 1996 country males could in part be unreported,

7 ployed.

“.11 Parent Comments

the end of the parent questionnaire respondents were invited to "write additional

ments about your child's developmental or learning needs (and about) more,

"‘different help (which) could be provided at school". Schools were supplied with a

faster copy of the survey with a suggested explanatory note at the top. Most of

schools chose to send the survey home with no change. The administration of

schools included additional explanations. The Principal of a city school sent a

wer letter home on school stationery. A large country school added half a page of

own message onto the survey which resulted in no space left at the end to

ite comment after the invitation to do so. Written comment would need to have

‘Tilen written on a separate page (an option not taken), or squeezed onto space

sewhere, (an option taken by three families). This circumstance may have limited
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'ivmer of country parent comments.

1 1939 Parent Surveys returned (Combined Samples), 44 parents / carers (18%)

'1’: concerns to share, took the time to write their comments. Each comment

0 individual differences and would assist a teacher to better understand and

family and child. Of these 44, 30 were in 1996. Of the 1996

writing comment, 19 (63%) were city, and 11 (37%), were country.

categories and two less prominent categories emerged from the various

arts. The most significant concern (55%), was about help provided at school,

'ards of education. The second prominent category (30%), was about the

ental and learning needs of the child. Only two other categories could be

’ identified: family matters at 7%; cultural, or ethnic matters at 7%. One

thought the survey questions considering "what went on in the past" (birth

I" developmental milestones), irrelevant.

,_“‘tWenty-four comments regarding standard of education, eight (33%) praised

'ool, being happy with progress. Other comments included the usual about

' classes, more individual attention / monitoring / supervision /

gement. One response asked for the addition of computer studies.

r, an interesting theme which appeared in three responses requested a

plum) balance between physical education (including dance), with "academic

S"

I'

thirteen comments about each child's needs, the theme of three was 'great

..I ‘74 parent's comment being the child was "well balanced, happy, relaxed

' schedule for age", (a parent). Other comments were varied, for example:

age difficulties with autistic tendencies / waiting for a language assessment;

[la . 3 medical problems first year of life / still monitoring development;

j“ school at age four very tiring, but generally all is well;

a particularly good drawer but notices patterns and detail very well";

fers to write left-handed".
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nts about family matters included separation of parents, adoption, and child

with grandparents. Each comment about ethnic matters highlighted different

in this area of concern, facing schools. They included:

lg ouragement for the child to feel secure protect kids from racial harassment

we education in this area";

f plea for kindness to son from war zone is distressed only speaks Serbian;

ping the school to exploit the potential of "cultural richness and heritage" to

then the child's "self-respect" and appreciation of own ethnic community.

311W there is no state legislated policy supporting parents regarding the readiness

pildren for school; although the Department of Education and Training does offer

.Early Intervention Program which is being expanded in scope and access 1. In

:united States, the second objective of Goal One, Education 2000, specifies that

“ants will be their child’s first teacher, devoting time daily to help their child learn,

”gr: receiving training and support (Stief, 1993). Stief reviewed exemplar American

"Wmtives to support parents in compliance with Goal One, noting the attributes of

yral effective state and federal parent education programs.

'wrding to Mazzarella (1990) parents are very closely involved in planning and

menting intervention for their children citing more than 50 intervention

"grams-z: in Oregon. This author described use of a parent questionnaire as an

”gomical and efficient way to identify developmental problems early in childhood

'ing: ”data we have collected over the past ten years strongly suggests that the

. majority of parents are very capable of monitoring their own children” (p.7.),

”fl ding culturally different and low SES parents (Mazzarella, 1990).
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Five - Validation of the Instrument

creenin- Instrument: Content Justification

‘ urtant concept within the current expanded view of measurement validity, as

ed in Chapter 3 (section 3.4), is the convergence of measurement construct

"cntent (Shepard,1993; Wiley,1991). This blend came about due to an

uning of a traditional concept of construct as referring "... to a hidden

logical trait" (Shepard, p.413), which could not be directly measured. The

rement construct for The Kindergarten Screening is: the level of independent

jour function within affecting domains, which can be directly assessed by

“ting demonstrated performance of criterion tasks, and which integrates the

uct with content. However, according to Messick (1975), justification of

:3; t has to do with task inclusion, which is a different issue from justification of

ure or measurement conditions.

aeontent of an assessment instrument should link the theoretical frame of the

rement to interpretations and subsequent decisions via the children's

Raises. In this case the decisions are regarding interventions and instruction

:1» on each child's identified abilities, skills and concepts compared with those

ed for success within the kindergarten curriculum.

t justification for The Kindergarten Screening included confirmation of: 1.

fivns~sus about specific typical developmental milestones expected for age in early

hood and their use for screening; 2. corroboration of The Kindergarten

V fining tasks (not administration) with same and similar tasks on standardised

7m ed screening instruments using typical developmental milestones and tasks

of the kindergarten curriculum to assess degree of function.

igvelopmental Milestones: The existence of many age-associated developmental

E'Ls: ones in early childhood is mostly not in question. There is broad consensus

ding the predictability of a range of ages at which many of children's distinct

1'; opmental milestones appear. Age norms are important in helping to identify

ecific expected behaviours (Von Hofsten, 1993). For a summary description
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a typical developmental milestones for the children in this study, see Chapter

I“ 3:, 4. 5 .

are well documented compilations of developmental milestones from a variety

flurcesu chronologically charted in developmental domains such as auditory,

’ tactile and motor processing, receptive and expressive language, cognition,

(personal/social attributes. The Learning Place Developmental Milestone Charts

"ddell,1994), from which many of The Kindergarten Screening items were

are chronologically organised from newborn to age 6/7, in the areas of

:3ch motor (receptive and expressive), adaptive / cognitive, language (receptive

Hiexpressive), and personal / social. They were originally generated from a wide

‘* 2 of existing checklists, specialist opinion, and from experience in raising and

,hing children. Attributes from the charts are organised into assessment

;klists by domain and age, with record forms to record level of function, by age.

tintent is to enable teachers to assess and monitor attributes of typical human

vlopment and learning in early childhood to identify baseline function and

’ ate progress.

firthe purpose of this study the work of Banus (1979), Boulton-Lewis and

l-erwood (1994), Gallahue (1993), Johnson (1993), Meaney (1991), O'Brien

.2 & 1991), O'Brien and Ziviani (1984), Paynter (1994), Seymour-Smith (1990),

Shepard (1980 & 1995), were chosen for further detailed investigation to

lument and support consensus for specific developmental milestones expected for

1., The investigation compared identification of expected ages of milestones on

;Learning Place charts with the above sources, and they were found to be

Tstent. The cited authors have specific expertise in different areas of early

>‘. hood development such as physiotherapy, behavioural optometry and fine motor

and as well as general expertise in the child development field.

' example: A most comprehensive and well documented source of developmental

.stones in early childhood is in the ”identification and early intervention " Does

Chi/d Need Help training package, produced by the Australian Early Intervention

ciation (NSW Chapter) Inc., with twenty one specialist contributors,

nson,1993). Chapter Five, Identification, has eleven checklists from birth to age
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in eight "major areas of development": cognition, fine motor, gross

.-'social interaction, behaviour, communication and hearing, vision, and self

‘i'i'. lls. Items on these checklists, developmental milestones expected for age,

with those on the Learning Place charts (Twaddel|,1994).

evidence outside the education community of confidence in the validity of

I ental milestones and their use as screening items to determine level of

"1m expected for age, is provided by the Commonwealth Government of

"a. In an effort to construct a more objective method of assessing child

_ to determine Child Disability Allowance (CDA), parts of the new CDA

ent Tool are based on child function expected for age (Child,1998).

9:!- areas "based in standard developmental milestones" (CDA Assessment

L-"which coincide with The Kindergarten Screening are in the domains of

" e and expressive communication (talking and writing) and mobility (fine and

motor).

'9 ' nt equivalence with published standardised screening instruments: Over the

5;" several standardised screening instruments to assess function in early

in... within four domains (motor, language, cognitive, personal), have been

”taped Owing to the wide range of children's individual differences in

,‘L‘pment and learning, these screening instruments have used developmental

..j‘bnes and age appropriate criterion curriculum tasks to determine a profile of

function to inform intervention and instruction. Australian concern for

"‘modating this baseline information within the existing kindergarten curriculum

L rated by remarks in the Administrator's Guide to the Neale Scales of Early

:ood Development (Neale,1976).

"... in teaching five and six year old children to use paper and pencil,

‘ the frequent disparity between mature language abilities and immature

hand-eye co-ordination demonstrated to me the awesome variations in

, physical traits with which children and their teachers begin the race to

I academic skills it was therefore clear that there existed in the first

year of school an enormous range of differences in readiness and

aptitude for [formal] learning that could not be dismissed ..." (Neale,

1976, p.41 - parentheses the researcher’s).
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nix 1., A1.4 gives a reference sample of twelve standardised educational

instruments dating from 1938 - 1991, chosen to illustrate consistency

: of rationale and specifically identified checklist items corresponding to The

[.312-I'ten Screening. While these screening instruments are individually

L111 ered and often in a clinical or therapy setting, it is their content and

J11 purpose to identify baseline function (not procedure), for which criterion

agreement with The Kindergarten Screening is demonstrated. Assessment

are criterion tasks typical of the kindergarten curriculum and familiar to

f‘i‘arten children such as skipping, hopping, recounting events of yesterday,

clapping, writing name and numbers, recognising and completing a visual

pattern.
h,

' ample of one screening instrument is the Early Year Easy Screen (EYES),

‘11,), standardised over seven years. To illustrate compatibility of rationale to The

'garten Screening regarding content, the three main criteria used to choose the

of this instrument were: "relevance of information resulting from the

‘ation, ease of administration as a group activity, and the appropriateness of

1ctivity" (EYES Manual, 1991, p.11).

has six screening categories. EYES categories are similar to The Kindergarten

ing although some are more academically oriented such as visual and auditory

1: skills. Those categories have several items such as word, letter and picture

ing and sequencing, which are beyond the scope of The Kindergarten

hing. However, to illustrate compatible checklist items, EYES has twenty-two

list items in common with The Kindergarten Screening looking at the same

IV as. Other EYES items look at the same information processing components

f” as understanding of position in space, but the children manipulate objects to

l‘wnstrate understanding instead of drawing, as on The Kindergarten Screening.

‘15: -an of 53 years covered by these assessments demonstrates: consistency of

firm, consistency of belief in the concept of age predictable abilities and skills in

childhood; consistency in understanding the benefits of screening school entry

Ien to inform referral and instruction. There is concordance over time regarding

‘ .

,"r‘elevance of using these tasks to assess and identify the strengths and
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sses of current levels of independent function within specified affecting

gopmental and academic domains, for kindergarten children.

_1 reeninq Instrument - Construction

" »: ment domains of The Kindergarten Screening represent affecting

" ,ppmental domains and those within the kindergarten curriculum. Affecting

lopmental domains are identified within the Factors of Typical Development and

ng in early childhood (Chapter One, 1.4). Criterion assessment tasks within

Iv screening category (content domain), are representative of tasks across the

Tvgarten curriculum. The tasks were designed to be functional and meaningful

“‘ ants, and non-threatening.

Task / ltem Selection

rding to Linn et al. (1991), screening tasks should be functional and meaningful

-: children), "... worthy of the time and efforts of students and raters" (p.19).

{go's study, functional was taken to mean having intrinsic value in that use of the

Ues, skills and concepts identified from performance of these tasks can be

_alised and transferred to other school tasks and those in the daily lives of these

:9 children. For this study, meaningful was taken to mean within the children's

atzwlat experience.

are only asked to perform what is familiar to them and therefore seem

,ally inclined to perform at their best. These concepts help support the

rement‘s purpose of benefiting children by giving evidence of the construct for

"child, (looking at what each child can do).

1

' choosing the instrument's tasks the functionality and meaningfulness of

was also considered. Materials required are few and familiar to young

for example: scissors, tennis ball, plastic bottle with handle and screw—on

«(atsuch as a two litre milk container). Materials are common, inexpensive,

(such as size, shape, weight and fill for the bean bag), and are readily

gable (such as tennis ball, scissors, writing pencil). Masters sheets are supplied
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‘mpencil and paper worksheet and the cutting paper (for use in the Fine Motor

» ), so they are exactly the same for each child assessed. All children

«:- with this instrument use the same materials and are evaluated on

ance of the same tasks, virtually negating variance from these sources and

valid comparability and generalisability of quantitative and qualitative

Appendix 1., A1.5 (p.347) and A16 (p.348) show a complete listing of

»- ergarten Screening Items and materials.
7.

the rationale for item selection was to choose tasks for which children age

7.0 would typically be expected to spontaneously and appropriately respond at

:Jl of independent function. Items needed to have functional value within the

harten curriculum and the children's environment, with implications for

~ tion. This synthesis of developmental domains, screening tasks and the

.',;arten curriculum creates "practical validity" in that results have implication

is types of decision making that go on daily in normal instructional settings"

rino,1988, p.56). Duran (1988) points out that tests with practical validity

r' "diagnostic information about students'... skill development which can be

to instruction enhancing the development of target skills" (p.106). |n this

;_'- "diagnostic" pertains to identification of current function to inform immediate

.i'J’en, rather than determination of cause.

cess of task analysis was used to help ensure the linking of screening tasks

’ developmental domains identified in the theoretical frame, to the kindergarten

.2 um. Task analysis identifies the most relevant abilities, skills and concepts

to successfully complete a task, (either screening or instructional). Used in

I‘ ay, task analysis looks beyond product, such as the steps required to

a task, to the information processing components of the task (Friel-

9,1994; Twaddell, Workshop Notes, Appendix 1., A1.3, p.339).

I‘VE» the abilities, skills or concepts of some tasks are more indicative of a single

"n, others have cross—representation. The matching of abilities, skills and

from the theoretical frame to the curriculum, with their implications for

ction, is essential for successful use of The Kindergarten Screening to help

i- ate optimal achievement at this foundation phase of each child's school career.
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'_ athe identification of relevant abilities, skills and concepts helps ensure the

|

of assessment content over time owing to identification and understanding

J

'assing demands, as these will remain a constant.

- ’ing are examples of the task analysis of some screening items: tossing a

(Outside Motor, Checklist Item 9); unison and single copy rhythm

n, and reciting a rhyme or song, (Language, Checklist Items 20 and 21, and

drawing "a cloud above the trees", (Pencil/Paper & Reasoning, Checklist

). The Outside Motor Screening Category is so named, as opposed to the

"L”‘n: 'gross motor' label for such activities, specifically because of the mix of

and skills involved. Successfully tossing a ball does require the integration

tive use of large muscles for balance (postural stability), but success also

. upon eye-hand co-ordination, fine motor control, visual tracking, as well as

Jnhce and environmental factors; an example of the interdependence among

gnuaI-action systems and spatiotemporal details (Turvey & Fitzpatrick,1993;

1‘ and 2.1.1, Chapter Two for discussion).

:34 two Language items mentioned involve rhythm clapping, (Checklist Items

;‘:n 21). These items require ability to discriminate and isolate segments of

remember the sequence of sound segments (auditory discrimination, memory

V'Wuencing), and then repeat the sequence, (auditory-motor integration). For

Item 20, the sequence and rhythm must be sustained. These auditory

skills are a foundation of phonological processing, or phonemic

Phonemic awareness skills are foundation decoding skills for reading

-‘ coding for spelling for many children; as substantiated by authors /

__--hers such as Adams (1990), Bashia and Scavozzo (1992), Tunmer and

Me (1985) and Byrne and Fielding-Barnsley, (1991).

bilities and skills being assessed in the other Language items (Checklist Items

are accurate auditory memory, sequence, articulation and speech rhythm.

_: ~‘re, which rhyme or song is recited doesn't matter because evaluation is more

~rned with the processing components of the task, rather than the task itself.

diversity is encouraged so that the last child in the group hasn't heard the

2': rhyme several times, possibly giving that child extra practice. One child sang
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”tan song (in English), because she said other songs were boring.

I.

a cloud above the trees' (Checklist Item 41) requires: attention; listening

ension for receptive understanding of the spatial concept ‘above‘ and of the

tic singular/plural structure; auditory memory and sequencing; eye-hand co-

.l “m; fine motor control; accurate placing and spacing of the cloud on the

j- completing the task. While total task performance requires integration of all

7.... 9 components (auditory processing and visual motor integration), each

ent can be observed separately. While total task performance is scored

":9 to specified criteria, qualitative comment can further inform the degree or

'” . of function beyond scoring criteria, with regard to the contributing

5-s- ents.

..
‘ (corin-

1 chosen were supported by general consensus from a reference sample of

.mcreening instruments, from consultation with domain specialists known to the

'rcher such as physiotherapists, speech pathologists and remedial teachers, and

classroom kindergarten teachers, (see 5.1, p.147). The researcher constructed

‘ assessment’s categories and selection of items within the categories, for

lflration. While agreement was easily reached regarding the inclusion of specific

'xi‘ng items, there were some differences of opinion regarding refined aspects of

jeanse attributes for scoring. Some specialists and remedial teachers wanted to

“e scoring attributes which may be significant for their specific diagnostic

‘ments, but were beyond the intent of screening, and impractical for efficient

”iii 9.

«example, some remedial teachers contended that circles (Checklist Item 35)

a drawn clockwise by school-age children are indicative of immaturity. While

7 searcher attempted to confirm this consideration, this attribute was difficult to

accurately due to group administration of this instrument and therefore

ement almost completely depended upon a subjective decision. However,

rmation that was collected indicated that anti-clockwise circles were drawn by

“-end of the kindergarten year; which may be more a result of instruction (in
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ion for cursive writing), than development. [From this point of view, the

production of circles drawn clockwise at the end of the year should warrant

1'),th comment and possible further investigation] This attribute did not

"‘7": part of the screening scoring criteria.

jl.

criteria recognises three levels of independent function: that which is

1. ate and expected, or better than expected for age; that which is good or

fit may need practice); that which is inappropriate and in need of direct

2;“tion. In this way the measurement construct is represented in every

ent item, avoiding a threat to validation from construct underrepresentation.

r, a threat to validity can come from construct-irrelevant variance which

when evaluators’ decisions consider response attributes beyond those

I. in the scoring criteria.

I

Ivossibility can arise if evaluators deviate from defined scoring criteria, (see 5.3,

for an example). This can happen if evaluators are not completely familiar

coring criteria and/or allow personal bias to influence evaluation decisions. To

this potential problem within this study, prevention strategies included

“"9 sessions, the researcher reviewing relevant scoring criteria with each

prior to screening sessions, and distribution to evaluators of the one page

__,ary of scoring criteria per screening category for reference during screening

inns.

Cr:

ific scoring criteria for The Kindergarten Screening are few and must be adhered

'w protect and maintain the integrity of scoring for each child. For example, a

and pencil item directs the children to "draw two trees next to each other".

i 9 criteria simply states "placement of figures must be as directed and in their

number". Degree of detail on the trees does not affect scoring. However,

gclusion of fine detail for the trees, and also for the human figure, should be

’12s in the comment space as qualitative evidence of excellence.

Trialin-

W Kindergarten Screening was trialed in 1992 early and late in the year in two

J
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(three kindergartens). The principals of these schools, and especially the

'6 ”wt principal of one school who was also the kindergarten teacher, were very

of this work. They were interested in a measure which might enable

ffia accurately assess the developmental and learning needs of the children as

7 ' the year as possible, to adjust instruction accordingly. They made support

" me, staff development time and school photocopier available as required.

gave time for presentation of the project to the whole school staff. The

er worked weekly at both schools for most of the school year to help with

' and to learn more about teachers‘ beliefs and concerns, as well as school

“ as. The goal was to make the screening instrument and procedure as user-

as possible.

i'this time screening sessions were video recorded, both early and late in the

The purpose of the video was to record actual responses of many children to

j_re::.: with scoring criteria and to help viewers (including parents) become more

~; of the range of individual differences in kindergarten children. From the many

" of tape, an inservice video was produced and used in this study. Parental

ion for their child's participation was obtained. Parents from one school

‘ ; ed to see a draft version of the video before giving full authorisation for

:vtion. Viewing was arranged out-of-school hours, with the researcher.

'ons were answered and permission given. Parents in the other school in

in sessions were filmed were shown the draft version at a P&C meeting and

that they were happy with the production.

briginal screening format, items and scoring procedures were not changed as a

‘Il of the trial and video. However, preparation of the video enabled refinement

«oring criteria for some items. For example, observation of responses to the

‘-thumb circles (Fine Motor Checklist items 15 and 16), clarified degrees of

fin etence. While looking straight ahead, the children hold both hands up at about

level, out of sight, but move only one hand at a time. It became clear that if

wen had a mild problem with this task they tended to move their hands slightly

Iard, bringing them into their peripheral vision for help. When a child found this

'F‘to be almost impossible, hands were brought completely forward in front of the

Li and turned around to face the child, so the child could visually monitor
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ent of each finger. These details were written into the scoring criteria of the

Itvideo produced during this time also showed that the administration of some

1;” items needed more precise description (such as the Outside Motor balancing

A and some materials needed to be more explicitly specified. For example the

“4 shows the wrong size ball. The manual now states a tennis ball is to be used

”Checklist Item 9), and a tennis ball was used during the study. The most

Nous problem was with the Fine Motor finger-thumb circles. To be valid, these

‘45 must be made by touching finger-tip to thumb-tip. Unfortunately flat circles

”hing finger and thumb pads together were shown in the video. To counter this

"Hem a printed annexure was fastened inside each video cover describing the

tij-‘ect action, and very specific wording added to the manual.12 Further, for the

M" special emphasis was made about this item at all inservice meetings and

are every screening session.

lnterrater Agreement - Procedure

4paramount importance to the reliability and generalisability of performance

ssment is the degree of objectivity and consistency in evaluation decisions

,eved among different raters, in different contexts, and across time. As noted by

(1994) "Several studies have demonstrated that error due to raters can be kept

t4ively small when the same tasks are taken by students in an on-demand

4inistration and care is taken in training raters on well-defined scoring rubrics",

‘141O). Thus, the purpose of using multiple raters in this study was to: determine

:4 clarity of scoring criteria as stated; determine the nature and extent of rater

'ning required to achieve objectivity and consistency; identify and counter sources

error which could produce variance.

wet: and LeCompte (1984) refer to interrater reliability as "... the extent to which

I}: sets of meanings held by multiple observers are sufficiently congruent that they

" 4 ribe and arrive at inferences about phenomena in the same way" (p.218). As

V'plied to The Kindergarten Screening, rater agreement refers to the percentage of

wgruence between sets of marks recorded by evaluators during actual screening
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’ions and those from different raters made during the same session. Data were

cted during actual screening sessions for the Outside Motor, Fine Motor and

.jguagevge screening categories when the actual evaluators were the kindergarten

teachers and other school staff, and the researcher.

- interrater study ran for two years in 1995 and 1996, with fourteen different

Five raters were private professional specialist practitioners involved with

childhood development and education, while the rest were some of the

ren’s kindergarten teachers. The primary advantage of using several raters was

“chance to identify sources of error from a wider range of views. Some 1995

: ts were treated as preliminary owing to identified difficulties that were adjusted

“1996, resulting in increased interrater agreement.

7. of the five 1995 non-school raters were developmental physiotherapists, one a

'dial teacher, one an occupational therapist and one a former teacher, primary

f-'ol principal, lecturer and administrator of an association helping children with

‘1' ving disabilities. Using non-school raters was less disruptive for the schools and

clarify definition of scoring criteria and adequate initial inservice education re

'edure, but also produced some limitations. The non—school raters all had copies

"the scoring criteria weeks before screening sessions and two also had the

'rvice Screening Video. Questions were answered and criteria reviewed in school

the researcher just prior to screening sessions with raters and the evaluators

teachers or other school staff doing the actual child evaluations), together.

strategy meant that both raters and evaluators heard the same explanations of

jswz'ng criteria. Despite this, some raters did not seem to have a common

’rstanding of priorities for screening and of some scoring criteria.

‘ percentage of rater agreement was determined by calculating the percent of

3' marks which agreed with actual evaluators’ marks, for the same

Ivations. Scoring consists of only three possible marks: a slashed tick (X)

ating the response is spontaneous and age-appropriate or better, a plain tick

i indicating the response is fair / good, or a dot (0) indicating a weak response and

.4 need of direct intervention. Only these three marks were scored, but varying

‘1' fees of competence could be indicated by attaching a plus or minus to the mark.
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, the plus or minus is treated as qualitative information to further indicate

. of the response to the children's teacher and is included only as the

(and in this case also the rater), considers this to be appropriate. This

" n can help inform decisions such as when to refer for specialist diagnostic

.‘ .2 t or when grouping children for individualised instruction.

‘lnt for variance in the quality of response, calculation of agreement was

;»wo ways. 1. The first was rater and evaluator agreement with exactly the

‘2‘-“rr=k (a slashed tick, plain tick or dot), disregarding any plus or minus, (which

")y less than one scorable point). 2. The second was agreement with a

of just one plus or minus. For example, a dot plus agreed with a plain tick

{and a plain tick minus agreed with a dot (/-, 0). A dot plus and a plain tick

here even closer. However, combinations such as a dot and plain tick plus or

(tick minus and slashed tick were not counted, as these were considered too

1.

is.

:5 1 shows the highest individual percentage of rater agreement achieved for

‘aening category for exact rater agreement with actual mark, and adjusted

ant, (with the exception of Personal Characteristics). For example, of 213

} Motor observations, there was exact agreement for 169 (79%), and

34 agreement for 180 (84%).

9 1

‘-w.heS!I Percentaqe of Individual Rater Agreement with Actual
 

'ide Motor Language Fine Motor PP&R

Isbservations 94 observations 35 observations 88 observations

2. 1. 2. 1. 2. 1. 2.

{8.9 3:180 [1:79 g=80 g=3o g=31 [1:74 NA

% 84% 84% 85% 86% 88% 84%

. .=exact rater / evaluator agreement, same mark.

L ,3.=adjusted rater / evaluator agreement, within one plus or minus

1,"

fiscreening sessions with raters (in three different schools), two conditions

t'irecedence, the best interests of each child and the least disruption for
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‘ s and the school. For these reasons there was only one rater per screening

» and no rater results for the Personal Characteristics screening category. The

""sanal Category is marked when the children are all sitting in class attending,

ing and working on their pencil and paper worksheets. Their class teacher and

two other school evaluators were watching and marking checklists (two fine

,r items and the four Personal Characteristics) at the different table groups,

:.: the researcher was directing the children. The researcher considered another

fun in the room might have been disruptive for children and teachers.

3Ugh rating information from more than one rater per session may have been

‘ able in terms of more extensive comparisons, it would have been too

acting for the children. However, gathering rater information in authentic

{-t‘ions certainly added face validity to conclusions.

3‘s marked children concurrently with the actual evaluators (the children's

. " ers, other school staff or the researcher). There were no preset criteria for

“ tion of screening sessions with raters other than convenience for rater and

Evaluators and raters had identical checklists with the children's names and

As the evaluators proceeded through marking the children's responses on

checklists, raters marked their own checklists accordingly. Evaluators and

independently marked the same child, for the same task, at the same time.

j'rs did not see the evaluator‘s checklists or marks. As witnessed by the

‘archer or as related to the researcher by the teachers, the raters were not

uptive or threatening to the children or the evaluator.

::.1 lnterrater Aqreement - Outside Motor

71995 the range of Outside Motor (OM) exact agreement with actual marks, for

observations, was 59% - 75%. The two raters who worked with the Video

Manual prior to the screening session had the highest percentage of exact OM

ement at 75% and 72%. The remedial teacher who was more familiar with

(as opposed diagnostic assessment), had the next highest percentage of

0M agreement at 71%.
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“ the two physiotherapists, who had the lowest rates of agreement, reasons

‘ me apparent from telephone interviews. Both were more comfortable and had

we expertise with individual diagnostic assessment. However, they each took a

grant approach to evaluating children in this whole class screening situation. In

‘ Wv‘ral, one was overly "kind" with many higher scores than the evaluator's.

other physiotherapist seemed to still be thinking in terms of diagnostic

essment and at times scored too low. When evaluating performance, she

.sidered response attributes beyond those provided in the scoring criteria, which

fie form of construct-irrelevance. For example, for Checklist Item 9. (tossing a ball

,rarm), she looked for children to show cross-patterning with leg / arm opposition

., shift of weight upon release of the ball. The Manual does mention these

"butes, but as being more typical of age six; they are not part of the scoring

for younger children, especially early in the year. Information such as

'dence of this excellent integrated action should certainly be recorded, but as

g‘alitative comment.

1995 range of agreement for Outside Motor Items 1 — 5 was higher (72% -

;%), while the range for items 6 - 9 was 53% - 62%. Items 6 and 7 are the

'_'.ncing items which require very specific details to be observed. For example, the

th of time for controlled balance on each foot is up to eight seconds. Other

ails such as the child not tucking the raised leg behind the standing leg for

bilisation, must be observed. Owing to the evaluator having to stand directly in

m of the child within reach in case the child starts to wobble, the raters did not

ays have a direct view of the child's response, so accurate counting of balance

r : was difficult. However, the rater who made the most use of the inservice

feo, had 87% exact agreement for Item 7.

similar case could be made for raters not having had a clear view of details or

:ct contact with the child, for Checklist Items 8 and 9. For example, for Item 9,

14a child has difficulty tossing the tennis ball, the evaluator may physically cue the

to determine what the child can do with help (see the Screening Manual,

endix 1., A1.2, p.307, for details). Depending upon this additional information,

child would score a tick or a dot. Raters did not have access to this information.
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'ver, again, both the raters who made use of the video each had 87% exact

. ent for Item 8, (neither had observations for Item 9). These results pointed

need for more attention to initial inservice education and precise definition of

17;: criteria, especially for Checklist items which include very specific details.

"" 995 study also pointed to the need of more careful rater placement for the

tie Motor activities in 1996.
,.

'u‘996, scoring criteria were clarified and organised in a simpler, more explicit

Some scoring criteria had been written as descriptive text inviting

tive interpretation. Scoring directions were rewritten as specific criteria for a

mark by age, and time of year, as appropriate. See scoring criteria in the

Manual, Appendix 1., 1.2, p.323. These changes resulted in improved

Motor rater agreement, (79% for exact agreement, and 84% when taking

plus or minus difference into account).
i
' .

= lnterrater Aqreement - Fine Motor and Lanquaqe

range of exact rater agreement for the Fine Motor Category was 75% - 86%,

1‘ the average agreement being 82% for 88 observations. The average

ment was 88% when adjusted (taking the plus / minus variance into account).

‘:category is an inside activity and the rater was stationary, directly facing the

.ii‘, and therefore more able to attend to detail. Agreement of two raters, a

iotherapist and the occupational therapist, who from their work had specific

‘l'iz-rtise in hand-writing and would have the most keen eye for potential problems,

”is 83% and 86%. It is interesting to note these specialists' high rate of

ment with the teachers, who were evaluating this category just using the

for success from the Manual. This result suggests the Fine Motor scoring

7; 'itla are adequate regarding clarity and depth of attribute definition.

range of exact rater agreement with actual screening marks for the Language

gory was 66% - 84%, for an average 73% for 453 observations. The average

'I' *sted agreement was 75%, when taking the plus / minus variance into account.

istop percentage of 84% was for a rater who had used the video. Further, this

p‘gory is also an inside activity with the same advantages of having the rater in a
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position facing the child. However, one rater wrote that it was hard for

‘rhear some children which may indicate she had difficulty processing auditory

fixation in the class environment, like some children in the same situation.

of the teacher—evaluators, or raters, had special expertise in language

'yion and they therefore had to rely on the defined scoring criteria for

want. Despite this, the rate of agreement was close to the Fine Motor rate

specific expertise was present, indicating that the Language scoring criteria

" k . sufficient.

Hinterrater Aqreement - Paper/Pencil and Reasoning (PP&fll

Paper/Pencil & Reasoning Category (PP&R) evaluates written product with

unities for subjective decisions if scoring criteria are not followed. For each

so attribute there are potentially many variations in the quality of the children's

nses. However, there must be confidence in consistent evaluation decisions

I'therefore, PP&R evidence of rater agreement was collected in 1995 and in 1996

the non-school raters and from classroom teachers. PP&R is the only

ning category for which all raters marked many of the same children.

£995 the five non-school raters and two classroom teachers scored against actual

_ning marks for the same sixteen children. The children's worksheets were

icted as being representative samples of all the children's work and of the age

‘6. The researcher prepared identical packaged sets of the sixteen children's

‘ksheets, directions and an evaluation paper inviting raters' comments on any

.3, Each packet also included a covering letter explaining the need for the study

a its purpose. The package was sent to each rater, including a stamped return

”slope and no required return date.

.1298 PP&R observations in 1995, the average percentage of exact agreement

'* . 63%. The average adjusted agreement was 69% (when taking the plus / minus

iance into account). Because these percentages seemed low and because

_ssroom teachers would be the ultimate evaluators, in 1996, six classroom

c_hers scored against the original scores for eight of the same 1995 children, and
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these teachers also each scored eight children in their class, (all in

I on to the actual evaluator's scores) .

for the eight children whose responses were assessed by all raters (539

,fiservations), the highest individual percentage of exact agreement was with

filtry teacher, at 84%. The average exact agreement was 71%. For those

~ scoring children in their own class (336 PP&R observations), the average

” reement was 79%. Two of the teachers evaluating their own children, one

j‘achermr: and one a country teacher, each had 82% agreement. There were no

'_:':mris for the adjusted agreement option because there were a negligible

of plus or minus marks; presumably due to more exact scoring definition.

ii-rasults indicate that identified and corrected sources of error, followed by

7 precise scoring definition did improve consistent evaluation among raters, in

“m contexts, and over time, and these kindergarten teachers were very good

ms of children.

1 ample of PP&R construct-irrelevance occurred in 1995 when a non-school

(as swayed by the very astute detail one child included on his trees (Checklist

.39). The child demonstrated artistry in visual processing and drawing.

‘Ver, such artistry and attending skills are outside the boundaries of defined

criteria and should be noted as qualitative comment. For this rater, other

‘n's responses were gauged by this most unusual one and were not given full

deserved. The explanation was discovered during a phone interview with

'lter about her seemingly disparate scores. A similar example was a rater's

that a human figure "lacked detail“. Human figure detail is only

_tative|y relevant within the boundaries of the scoring criteria.

t.

‘uer example of potential bias were 1995 comments of a rater and one teacher

ter), regarding neatness of work on the PP&R worksheet; but each for a

reason. The PP&R worksheet is a plain piece of A4 paper with no lines to

I“. spacing. The comment was that the worksheet should be divided into boxes

fi'ch the children would be instructed to place their responses. The rater felt

would be easier for the children to produce neater work. The teacher-rater

it would make the papers easier to mark, (which is probably true).
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v, most of the children could spatially organise their work on their papers as

, It is important to find out which children have problems with sequencing

Mnisation as these factors can indicate and/or contribute to learning

The raters' suggestions disregard a goal of this assessment, to

. a what each child can do independently - the measurement construct.

the other screening categories, the main difficulty with PP&R initially

it variance among raters was the lack of sufficiently clear definition and format

criteria. One non-school rater reported using the scoring criteria for

the human figure drawing from another instrument because "there was

caiteria and you don‘t have to agonise over it". Criteria were defined but some

,‘ text form (such as in directions to the raters), and more precise direction

'to be incorporated in a simple format as specific criteria beside each scoring

This was done for the 1996 PP&R interrater data collection and for the

. The 1996 rater agreement results indicate the positive effect of improved

an of scoring criteria.

'jcript to 'neatness' posing a potential source of bias is another rater's

1;,‘ve comment that, possibly inappropriately, assumed a child's 'messy paper'

grad poor concentration. While this may be at least be partially true, other

:9]... qualitative comment about a messy paper suggested further investigation of

”perception and/or the abilities and skills required for following directions such

,39-41 and 44). Other assumed comments considered messy papers as

j¥>tIng the child was not ready for school and/or was immature and one declared

whild'3 human figure to be d"ysfunctional“, but did add "investigate further".

ptions are helpful only if they are recognised as being assumptions and if

is subsequent investigation, as unsubstantiated assumptions can lead to

v

rranted labelling.

sources of potential error include gender and/or age bias fed by popular

about younger children and boys being less successful than older children

girls; trends which the general statistics from this study confirm. For example,
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iwrs may allow their judgement to be more indulgent of younger children as

case for one kindergarten teacher when evaluating the fine motor tasks. A

child may attract high scores which may bias scores for other children. An

'Llld might get a lower mark by comparison, but for a response which is

typical for age. Girls may attract higher marks than deserved. All

must be marked according to stipulated criteria or some children may miss

.glpful intervention.

whole, females tended to score more highly than males in all categories,

'_ \ ithere are males in the highest percentile bands, and females in the lowest

The point is, that while this trend is consistent for all Screening Categories,

Keys in the higher percentile bands and those girls in the lower bands must

'r developmental and learning needs accommodated. The video seemed to

"' Thelp in gaining gender and age objectivity as there were examples of all ages

Carers» performing at various levels of function, and the issue was stressed at

.‘ ice opportunities regarding scoring.

. having too many specific criteria can create stifling parameters, having too

ria invites subjective decisions. Of key importance during inservice is

fit: the significance of evaluators adhering to stated scoring criteria when

"fig, and writing individualised qualitative information in the checklist's

t space. Pursuing rater agreement over two years using various raters

7L» ed an appropriate balance.

.4

HM" / Pencil & Reasoning (PP&R) Scorinq Study

‘gz'on of The Kindergarten Screening construct is clearly tied to observable

except for the PP&R screening category when written product is

i? For performance assessment scores to have meaning which can be

from assessment tasks to a broader domain of achievement, there must

ification for the accuracy and consistency of those scores discriminating

e (Linn et al.,1991). From the 1993 Sample, attributes which might appear

ld's PP&R worksheet were identified for the PP&R Study. Eventually the list
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84 attributes. Incidents of each attribute were tallied from the 1995 and

‘mples by gender, age, time of year and city/country, for a total of 480

. early in the year (257 males and 223 females), and 514 children late in the

males and 247 females).

:mse of this process was: "Setting the boundaries of score meaning (which)

what generalisability evidence is meant to address" (Messick,1994,

1 According to Stiggins (1987), clearly stated scoring criteria based on

lee behaviours or attributes of products" are the most important factor

fling to the quality of a performance assessment.

”1 attributes were recorded to gather very specific details about some items

the human figure drawing. For example, there were four different attributes

;fii..,i body shape, (stick body, round / circle body, triangle body, shaped body).

two attributes about nose shape. However for the purpose of scoring,

ri‘body attributes were counted as one for 'body', and the two nose attributes

as one for 'nose'. Gender differences among these various attributes were

Ddered for scoring.

,ple of gender difference was found in the reversing of written letters and

; The children are asked to write their name and then some numbers -

11‘ ourite numbers"- on the worksheet. Writing their name is a task that has

_, y been practised numerous times; even from the beginning of

‘: en due to the high rate of preschool experience. Writing numbers is

flriot directly taught or practised. When numbers are reversed, a general

' is that young children reverse numbers anyway, and in time they will be

Results from the PP&R Study show this may not be the case for many

In most instances the percentage of number reversals either did not

0r were higher, at the end of the year. Tables 5.2 and 5.3 (p.165) show

of letter and number reversals for the Combined Samples (by age and

[within sample, and by gender within age, for time of year) and are a good

7;_,_of the need to look beyond global scores to legitimate concerns for
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Table 5.2

Letter Reversals for Combined Samples

Early Year Late Year

N = 480 N = 514

% of N 16% 6%

M = 60% M =45%

F =4o% F = 55%

A96 1-2 19% 10%

Age 2-3 14% 6%

Age 3-4 16% 5%

male female male female

Age1-2 21% 17% 8% 11%

Age 2-3 16% 12% 7% 6%

Age 3-4 18% 13% 3% 6%

‘ . .9. Ages 1, 2 & 3 to the left are early year, Ages 2, 3 & 4 on the right

are late year; M =male, F=female.

 

 

Table 5.3

Number Reversals for Combined Samples

Early Year Late Year

N =480 N = 514

% of N 34% 39%

M =4o% M =49%

F =60% F: 51 %

Age1-2 22% 34%

Age2-3 37% 44%

Age3-4 42% 35%

 

male female male female

A991-2 17% 28% 27% 39%

A9e2-3 28% 48% ‘ 45% 44%

AgeB-4 30% 56% 30% 39%

‘*' Note. Ages 1, 2 & 3 to the left are early year, Ages 2, 3 & 4 on the right

- . are late year; M=male, F=female.
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5.2 and 5.3 suggest the possibility of at least two issues. One may be an

indication of females' attitude towards the functional value of numbers, as the

'ng of numbers may seem less important to these young females. However, this

1 would certainly need research to verify. The second issue, for both genders, is

'gffect of practice to mastery. The Tables show reduced late year percentages

a reversal of letters for all ages (although an increase for Age1 and Age3

Was), but not the same for reversal of numbers. As a screening item, the writing

. bers seems to be a more true indication of independent function regarding the

,sal of written symbols than the practised writing of the letters in one's name.

details show the sort of qualitative information schools can generate for their

"j'population, in order to make instructional accommodations.

.2 of the 84 attributes in the PP&R Scoring Study emerged from inspection of

(children's worksheets, such as a human figure drawn with no face. In 1993 and

1995, no incidence of the human figure drawn with no face was noticed. In

‘ 1995 about 9% of the sample drew human figures with no faces and the

' tages for early and late 1996 were about the same. Gender differences were

small, but more males omitted faces. The intriguing qualitative factor was that

'ng the face seemed to be a deliberate decision, (not a factor such as being

Hand to age or one of visual processing or drawing skill). The rest of the no-face

'1': es fit the full descriptive range of various human figure attributes from those

legs coming from the head, to those with some details, to those with shaped

and dressed.13 Because the incidence of this attribute (no face) was so

,quent, it attracts a zero score and should invite further investigation.

criteria were confirmed from the percentages of incidence from the

Samples. In general, if the percentage of attribute incidence was 20% or

1..for age and time of year (meaning that at least 80% of children did not show

attribute), that attribute was considered unscorable for that age and time of

.7 . For example, for all ages and both genders, the early year percentage range of

ding a navel on the human figure was 7% - 10%, and the late year percentages

'1 2 2% and 3%. Clearly, the inclusion of a navel for these kindergarten children

‘Ig not typical at either time of year. The same can be said about the inclusion of

.ar attributes (with similar percentages), such as drawing: a square with a
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edge; a clown, (not cloud); only one and/or zero for numbers; eyelashes,

aws, lips or ears on the human figure; mirror writing.

maral, when the percentage of inclusion of an attribute was between 20 - 50%,

gossibility was considered as scoring one point. Percentages of more than 50%

I considered to be of high enough frequency to score two points. ln some

[kaces age differences were taken into account for scoring and are so noted in

manual. For example, the Age1 early year percentage for inclusion of large

eyes on the human figure was 50%, the Age2 percentage for the same

e and time of year was 46%, while the Age3 percentage was just 24%.

“_jfore, Age1 scored two points if they included large round eyes early in the

I., Age2 was given one point for the same attribute, while this attribute did not

' z for Age3. By contrast, the percentage of children including a mouth early in

wear was 69 %-80% across the ages and therefore that attribute was taken as

ally expected for all kindergarten children at that time of year, and scored.

parameters of the PP&R scoring criteria may seem unusually flexible, specific

.iition of so many unique attributes and their translation by so many unique

'zen, challenged precision. Scoring rubrics had to be defined based upon

', ‘irical evidence. The completion of the interrater agreement study in 1996 (see

showed an exact PP&R scoring agreement of 71% among the six kindergarten

room teachers scoring against actual screening marks for eight children

.wased by each rater, (539 PP&R observations). The 1996 interrater group also

'33 ed 79% exact agreement for three of these teachers scoring eight different

[farm in their class against actual screening marks, (336 PP&R observations). For

of the kindergarten teachers evaluating their own children, one a city teacher

one a country teacher, there was 82% exact scoring agreement. These

Irentages of rater agreement justify confidence in interpretations from results of

" PP&R category of this screening instrument.

et Scores  ’ . Derived Tar-

Kindergarten Screening is meant to identify those children whose profile of

, onstrated abilities and skills in affecting domains is shown to be either expected,
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expected, better than expected for age, requiring immediate intervention,

‘."ination of these factors across domains. A child with combined factors is

if» may demonstrate receptive and/or expressive language skills which are

.h‘an expected for age (possibly even suggesting potential giftedness), but

otor ability and related skills may even be of concern sufficient to invite a

Jbr specialist diagnostic assessment, (see Table 8.4. p.279).

_muscle tone or postural instability / balance are a problem for the above child,

”2:, may have significant difficulty sustaining an appropriate or efficient sitting

for writing, or even directly attending, for periods of time. If fine motor

:1:-e a problem for that child, the child may have significant difficulty physically

', and may eventually be unable to successfully write clearly or fast enough to

the ever increasing volume of written work required in school and other

. ents, such as timed tests. Further, secondary problems such as low self-

' and lack of motivation can quickly become entrenched; for some, by the

.kindergarten.

of standardised screening should be to provide a profile, in this case

levels of function, which informs the "where-do-we-go—from
-here"

‘1' n. Supplying valid target scores should help guide interpretations and

1";ns-. Target scores are usually defined from standard deviations or quartiles.

"is inquiry, with three chronologically separate comparison groups, it was

,wary to attain one set of target scores per screening category comprising

tion from all three samples; the Combined Samples. Standard deviations

"vucomputed for the Combined Samples (Table A2.12, Appendix 2.), and teachers

.. ..« them to calculate local target scores. However, specific target scores were

;d from the integration of information generated from regression analysis and

1 year sample means (see below for a complete description of the derivation of

scores in this study).

purpose of target scores is to identify early year screening results indicative of

children at the extremes most likely needing direct intervention, (and for

"arisen to local scores). Target scores give teachers a more complete range of
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; to accountably describe the developmental and learning needs of each child

,r class, beyond using means, quartiles, or standard deviations alone. These

. target scores (see Table 5. 4), are meant to advise teachers when referral

be appropriate, and enhancing instruction by appropriately challenging those

demonstrating excellent competence and those demonstrating lack of

ration competence. The process of identifying the specific derived target

is was as follows:

-"andard deviations were determined for the Combined Samples (see Combined

"as SDs, Table A2.12, Appendix 2.).

._[I

a» ng early year quartile cut-scores, the children’s screening scores placed them

r high and low quartiles and their percentages were determined for Success

" and each screening category with results tabled by total (N) and by subgroups

i . each sample (see quartile tables in Chapter Six, at the end of reporting for

,screening category).

' ain, from early year scores, linear regression was used to predict late year

identifying each child who either achieved (residual gain), or did not achieve

al loss), their predicted score.

n, within each high or low screening quartile the percentage of children was

sited in relation to their residual gain or loss, with results tabled by N and by

j-ups within each sample (see regression tables in Chapter Six for each

[hing category).

en, the early screening means for each child in each sample identified in step

‘ were listed and averaged to determine a mean, or target score, for children in

-; quartiles who subsequently achieved or did not achieve predicted scores.

The early year means of the Combined Samples (Table 6.1, Chapter Six) were

;; compared with the target scores to determine any differences, and by how

these differences varied from one standard deviation away from the mean of

_ bmbined Samples.

purpose was to determine if there may be more precise target scores / cut-

'3, beyond just using standard deviations to identify cut-scores. Differences
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derived target score - averaged from children in a high or low screening

identified in step 5;

jidard deviation applied to the actual early year means of the Combined

l 'S.

.iample, in Table 5.4 below, for the Paper/Pencil & Reasoning Category (PP&R),

children in step 4., their high average early score (target score) of 79 was

being .9 higher than one and one-third (11/3) standard deviations above

tal Combined Samples PP&R early year mean. Conversely their low average

ifiscore (target score) of 18 was identified, being just .1 below one and one-

fir (1 V4) standard deviations lower than the total Combined Samples PP&R early

5 mean.

wers can use these predetermined target scores to guide decisions, and/or can

éstandard deviations per screening category to calculate target scores for their

Nation (see Tables A2.12 & A2.13). Schools, or even districts, can create local

 

 

Screening Hiqh Tarqet Score Low Tarqet Score

Categories seq; S_D §c_oLe SQ

Success Rate 79 +11/3 40 - 11/3

Outside Motor 84 +11/3 28 - 11/3

Fine Motor 88 +11/a 42 - 11/3

Language 92 +1 38 - 11/3

PP&R 79 +11/a 18 - 1 1A

There are no derived scores for Personal Characteristics due to there being

:four Checklist Items. Quartile cut-scores were the same for all three samples

therefore averaging mean scores becomes irrelevant.

l. : 5.4 shows the high and low specific target scores for the Combined Samples,
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m;- from information generated by quartile grouping and regression analysis.

“a same scores were also analysed by gender (Table 5.5). Gender score

are small and they are interesting because they also show the similarity

“wares for males and females at the extremes. These derived target scores have

   
 

I , rounded.

M

Derived Tarqet Scores by Gender within Combined Samples

 

 

Screening Hiqh Tarqet Score Low Tarqet Score

Categories _rr_ia_le_ female male Lime

Success Rate 77 8O 39 43

Outside Motor 82 86 28 28

Fine Motor 88 88 42 45

Language 92 92 39 39

PP&R 78 79 17 22

ten at, or above / below target scores are at the extreme ends of the score

e. Table 5.6 shows the number and percentage of these children in the

' bined Samples, by total (N) and by gender (M / F). While the trend of more

163 than males with higher scores remains, there are males with high scores and

{file are females with lowest scores, emphasising the need to assess all children.

sia discussion of the practical significance of these target scores, in combination

the classroom teacher surveys collected in the present study, see Chapter
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Table 5.6

Percentaqe of Combined Samples Tarqet Scores

Screening Hiqh Tarqet Scores Low Tarqet Scores

Categories N M F N M F

Suc. Rate 12% 3% 9% 13% 9% 3%

N=692

Out.Motor 10% 3% 8% 15% 10% 4%

N=774

Fine Motor 0 o o o o o
N=752 11A: 4/0 7%: 11/o 8%) 3/6

Language 17% 8% 9% 11% 7% 4%

N=754

PP&R 8% 2% 6% 16% 11% 5%

N=753

nical Characteristics

      
over time should precede implementation of consequential decisions for

is and policy, based upon assessment results. The following standard

were used in this study to further verify the extent to which results from

‘ {-rgarten Screening can confidently be generalised.

t nfidence Intervals

"2 ce intervals describe the range of mean scores in which the theoretical true

.Ils'core lies and can indicate the stability of scores over time. Identifying

ce intervals around sample means demonstrate the range of those sample

which contain the probable population mean. In this study, the standard of

“the mean and screening means of the Combined Samples were used as

lurks in determining the yearly sample confidence intervals, being the best

2 estimate of the population mean.
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vbined Samples early year standard error of the mean were: Success Rate

    

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

    

  

Outside Motor .80; Fine Motor .66; Language .82; Paper/Pencil and

("ng .88; Personal Characteristics 1.11. The Combined Samples screening

are within Table 5.7. The confidence intervals in Table 5.7 for each yearly

and for gender and age within each sample, for Success Rate and each

9 category, were calculated at the 95% level of confidence .

fancy of obtained scores was established by comparing equivalent confidence

’ s. for the different sets of scores using the same instrument over time from

as different samples, across contexts and evaluators. Cross-sample

isons are made to show the closeness and similarity of the interval ranges,

‘determine the extent of over-lap with the means of the Combined Samples.

figures are recorded in Table 5.7.

the criteria for sample selection were the same for all three samples, the

n and their demographics, age, language and school mix were different. Even

confidence interval for each early year sample mean and also those for

. and age within in each sample, contain the early corresponding Combined

;‘,;es means in seventeen of eighteen opportunities per column. These findings

'1' ‘demonstrate the similarity and consistency of these different sets of scores

‘V-time, encouraging confidence in generalising inferences made from limited

pence to the population of kindergarten children.
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" ear Combined Sample (CS) Means and Confidence Intervals at 95% Level

N

60.1

57.3-61.3

59.9—63.9

57.6-61.6

[rflg

55.6

52.0-57.4

55.0-60.5

52.2-57.9

Emma

651

622674

63.4-68.6

6L8676

Age1

53.4

50.2-58.5

50.9-59.5

48.1-55.4

Age2

61.4

56.2-61.6

60.6-65.1

59.6-66.3

Age3

65.4

60.9-68.3

65.0-74.3

60.5-68.1
 

57.4

56.3-61.9

52.7-58.7

54.5-59.3

51.4

48.8-56.3

44.9-53.5

48.6-54.8

63.9

62.1-69.8

59.1-66.9

59.1-66.4

55.4

54.0-65.8

47.5-59.1

49.8-58.1

57.4

54.1-62.0

51 .2-59.4

54.4-62.2

59.9

55.0-65.9

54.3-70.2

53.8-63.6
 

65.8

65.8-69.8

60.2-65.0

63.8-68.2

N

68.3

64.3-69.9

70.1-75.7

64.1-69.3

61.9

62.2-68.0

55.3-62.2

58.1-64.3

_afi

65.8

60.8-68.9

65.5-74.6

60.6-67.7

70.0

67.8-73.6

63.3-70.5

68.5-74.3

mile

71.1

(35.5-73.7

72.2-79.4

65.7-73.2

59.4

60.2-69.2

49.7-59.6

54.9-62.5

Age 1

63.9

56.4-68.4

61.0-73.4

58.4-67.9

66.9

65.0-71.0

60.6-66.8

65.3-72.0

Age 2

68.4

61 .3-69.6

70.3-77.7

63.1-71.0

71.3

66.6-73.9

68.2-80.2

66.9-75.3

Age 3

73.5

69.5-79.9

71 .6-86.0

65.9-75.4
 

47.5

42.4-48.0

49.6-55.6

43.6-49.2

42.9

35.0-43.0

44.4-53.3

39.0-46.5

52.4

48.1-55.9

52.5-60.5

45.9-54.8

37.8

30.3-42.7

36.3—49.2

31 .4-40.6

50.0

41.9-49.9

51.0-58.1

45.8-55.5

54.0

45.3-56.3

56.4-70.8

48.1-58.5
 

   

62.6

58.8-66.4

56.7-65.5

60.2-67.0

57.2

49.9-61.3

49.2-61.2

54.9-64.2

68.5

64.9-74.8

61 .0-73.3

63.4-72.8

53.8

47.6-65.2

43.8-59.0

47.8-59.2

64.3

54.3-65.1

58.6-70.4

63.8-73.8

70.1

67.0-80.4

55.3-77.7

61 .7-75.1

The intervals in bold are those which have no over-lap with the Combined
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"rnal Consistenc

  
   

 

  

    
    

  

 

  

 

  

  

Alpha was used to compute internal consistency; the dependability of single

firformance. Reliability coefficients indicate the internal consistency of scores

"flasks and over repeated occasions (Gipps,1994). Test-retest, a technique to

this form of reliability was a functional impossibility for this study when

'lgng screening a whole class of children in schools. Further, owing to the

being performance assessment and developmentally based, initial screening

ve as practice for the next session, and with even as much as a month

" the two screening sessions, there could be an affect from natural maturity

w’.
H er factors such as intervention from school activities.

‘5 Alpha, being the average of all possible split-half combinations of the

nt's items, compares the equivalence of scores thereby establishing the internal

’- y of the scale. Alphas were computed for the total assessment (Success

f;s for each screening category. Tables 5.8 and 5.9 below, show the alpha

*1" s for each yearly sample and then those for the Combined Samples.

Early Year Cronbach’s Aplha Coefficients

Success Rate Outside
_F_in_g Lang PP&R Personal

Motor Motor

 

 

1993 .90 .79 .73 .86 .85 .88

1995 .87 .77 .71 .82 .80 .89

1996 .93 .78 .77 .88 .88 .87
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Early Year Alpha Coefficients for Combined Samples

 

 

 

 

Success Out. Fine E19; 11PM Personal

Bat—e Mom” m N=754 N=753 N=767

N=692 N=774 N=752

.91 .78 .75 .87 .86 .88

.91 .75 .75 .87 .85 .88

.90 .80 .72 .86 .85 .87

.91 .77 .74 .86 .86 .87

.90 .79 .73 .86 .85 .87

.91 .78 .73 .87 .84 .88

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

Combined Sample Alphas are the best indication for the population, it is

t to note the steady high alpha figures for the three samples (Table 5.8) giving

V" ‘ e in the dependability of scores over time. The three separate samples in this

" “provided in-depth sampling of assessment tasks in each domain and the

. ‘ntly high alpha figures authenticate the internal consistency of item to screening

within the scale (total). Table 5.10, below, shows the correlations of early

eening categories to scale (Success Rate) are understandably moderately high to

:, although there is a range. The early year screening category to category

tions show the more discrete motor categories, and stronger relationships

Fine Motor, Language and especially the Personal Characteristics to the

encil and Reasoning category. It is also interesting to note the moderate

ship between Fine Motor and Personal.

K
Q
L
-
L

E
‘
!
"
¥
g
a
a
;
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Correlations - Early Screeninq Categories to Scale

Out. Mot. Fine Mot. Lang. Pap./Pen. Personal Suc. Rate

.32 .19 .29 .29 .55

Fine Mot. .64

Language .26 .70

Pap. /Pen. .44 .44 .83

Personal .43 .35 .52 .69

'ibuting factor to high reliability coefficients (a difficulty for performance

vnt), is the achievement of consistent rating (Gipps,1994). For The Kindergarten

dig, rater agreement was improved by enhanced rater training and identification of

sing variables leading to clarified definition and format of scoring criteria.

' - .andard Deviations

'should be made regarding the use of early year and late year standard deviations

'ables A2.9 - A2.13, Appendix 2., p.368-9). In every instance the late SDs are

1 an those early in the year which while going against the general statistical trend

SDs over time, suggests they reflect gains made by the lower achievers.

agree to which this positive progress can be attributed to typical development,

rice, and/or interventions can only be suggested. However, the attribution of

live progress can better be seen at the local level owing to individual and/or

TM school gains and interventions.

Dora, the functional significance of the late SDs is that children whose late year

are one or two SDs lower than the late means, after a full year in school, are not

-"ng anywhere near their peers. At the end of the year, the late year SDs must be

‘10 identify children who may still be at risk (as the late SDs are different from those

‘in the year and the derived target scores are only for use early in the year).

Li --ation of this information to local results can be coupled with year one assessments

.fvements to identify local screening cut-scores for special help selection beyond

garten, and to evaluate local teaching and/or intervention programmes.
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rrent Validit

:[

1 of concurrent validity demonstrates corroborating results between the

't in question and another standardised instrument or recognised source of

mtion which claims to measure the same criteria, giving assurance that the

is measuring what it claims to measure. A problem gathering concurrent

.Vfor The Kindergarten Screening is that The Kindergarten Screening is whole

‘jgieening administered in the familiar group settings of school. Other available

intending to measure the same criteria are usually individually administered

in settings unfamiliar to the child. Also, individual assessments are generally

ally diagnostic although the same children are to be identified. Screening

strengths and weaknesses (in this case to guide instruction) and where

Iii exist, children are then referred for diagnostic assessment to identify specific

i"s of the difficulty and to determine appropriate remediation.

l

there has been positive concurrent evidence that The Kindergarten Screening

children appropriately. For example, some children who had very low early

screening scores were recommended by their school to the Uniplay Program,

of NSW, School of Teacher Education. This Program was a remedial motor

for children with motor integration deficits. Acceptance into Uniplay depended

the child scoring at or below the fifteenth percentile on the individually

Eered standardised ABC Motor Assessment (Henderson & Sugden, 1992). All

recommended by the school were accepted into the Uniplay Program indicating

.indergarten Screening accurately identifies those children with motor problems

:7 ing enough to be referred, and in need of special motor instruction.

Lexamples of concurrent validity include children whose fine motor difficulties as

id from The Kindergarten Screening were confirmed by a professional community

Etherapy resource team and accepted for occupational therapy. Also, comments

1-1.? e ESL / language teachers (who participated in the screening as evaluators for the

giv'ge category from two schools), confirmed that the language screening information

fficient to confidently know which children would at least initially, need to be

for language help and for which classroom support would be adequate.

i teachers were pleased at the time saved formerly taken for individual evaluation.
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x - Results: Presentation and Discussion of Quantitative and Qualitative

_rd subgroups of children, this information is not intended to describe

children. Statistical information can give an homogenised picture of those

“sessed, leading to general statements about populations which often

'“: a standard (Dorn,1998), but which can unfairly affect subgroups and

.Statistical information can be helpful for general purposes when creating

planning programmes and securing resources, but classroom instruction

3‘: ect accommodation for each child' 3 individual strengths and weaknesses

:upon assessed needs, not upon generalities.

z other hand, description of results at the extremes often leads to legitimate

, ~- for individuals. Therefore, the reporting of results in this chapter will move

lghe general toward diversity at the extremes, looking at result differences

. schools and differences among children. In particular, comparisons will focus

far, age, language (English / English as a Second Language - ESL), and city /

differences, from the early year assessment results and also those late in

within each screening category. Results will also highlight a review of

opinions and the degree to which in fact, on the basis of results from this

,, they can be generalised.

'n'pular general opinions are that upon school entry, boys are developmentally

rig-rady for formal school than girls and older children are more likely to be

ssful in kindergarten, than younger children (Gredler, 1980; Huffer, 1999).

_‘ 6.1 presents the early year screening means for the Combined Samples

{is 1,995 and 1996) for Success Rate (total screening score), and the five

ing categories. With a total of 776 children assessed at school entry (403

and 373 females), Table 6.1 shows that in every instance female means are

than the males', and that means increase with age. So within this study at
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' s of reporting (the Combined Samples by gender and age), the above general

‘ - are true.   
   

j Table 6.1

Earlv Year Kindergarten Screeninq Means for Combined Samples

  .- SR OM FM La , PP&R Per

‘ 9—__h"dren N=692 N=774 N=752 N=754 N=753 N=767

N 60.1 57.4 65.8 68.3 47.5 62.6
 

. male 55.6 51.4 61.9 65.8 42.9 57.2

1‘ female 65.1 63.9 70.0 71.1 52.4 68.5

Age 1 53.4 55.4 59.4 63.9 37.8 53.8

”Age 2 61.4 57.4 66.9 68.4 50.0 64.3

‘. Age 3 65.4 59.9 71.3 73.5 54.0 70.1

§R=Success Rate; OM =Outside Motor; La=Language; PP&R=Paper/Pencil &

“rig; Per=Personal. Age Groups: Age 1=4.6-4.11; Age 2=5.0-5.5;

=5.6-5.11.

“II 6.2 shows the early year Success Rate (SR) screening means for the

W—yd Samples (N=692) in comparison to each yearly sample (g), and by gender

9. within the Combined Samples and each yearly sample. These sample

C‘Orroborate the higher female means and increasing means by age. Further,

means show consistency over time and approximate equivalence to the

"1* d Samples means, further confirming the trends.
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Table 6.2

Early Year Samples Screening Means - Success Rate

 

Children Combined 1993 1995 1996
 

 

‘ r— Samples Q: 247 g: 176 Q: 269

' Total 60.1 59.4 61.9 59.6

male 55.6 54.7 57.7 55.0

female 65.1 64.8 66.0 64.8

Age 1 53.4 54.4 55.2 51.7

Age 2 61.4 58.9 62.9 62.9

Age 3 65.4 64.6 69.7 64.3

  
  

  

 

  
  

   

 

  

   

    

the screening means across subgroups was more dissimilar. For example,

fl" shows that the early year school range of Success Rate screening means

I.
1;: study, was considerably wider than that of the yearly samples, (samples

3 range = 59.4-61.9 / schools SR range =51 .1-66.2).

lle 6.3

Earl Year School Success Rate Screenin- Means

 

( Schools

{figmple 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

791993 64.5 56.4 61.5 51.7 56.1 63.7 61.5

1995 57.7 52.3 57.9,-

' 1996 57.5 66.2

(City)

Li 1996 Schools

icountry) 12 13 14 15 16
61.1 58.6 55.9 51.1 60.6

Jute. Schools 9 and 11 were end of year schools only (1993). There was

-9 no school 10 owing to coding procedure.

figures demonstrate the diversity of results when analysed by schools, and

tive information will help explain these differences. However, the trends of

2 scores for females and older children still exist in most early screening means
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7??» lesser degree, although with a few exceptions, in late screening means.

j means and standard deviations define typical distributions, percentile bands

relative standing, helping define diversity. Tables 6.4 and 6.5 show the

'ytage of Combined Samples Age1 children in the early high and low percentile

: While this percentile information again confirms the gender trend, it also

" 4 there is a considerable percentage of Age1 males in the highest percentile

- and a considerable percentage of Age1 females in the lowest percentile group,

the exception of Success Rate). These results emphasise the need and

of assessing all kindergarten children.

and late summary percentile groups for each yearly sample and subgroups

sample for each screening category, are reported at the end of each screening

any section in this Chapter. Complete percentile tables for the early and late

. Table 6.4

Hiqhest Percentile Group - Early Aqe1 Combined Samples

 

SB QM _F_|V|_ La. _.PP&R 391
Children N=55 N=129 N=148 N=283 N=63 N=281

Age1 7% 25% 17% 23% 17% 18%

male 0 44% 27% 41% 27% 51%

female 100% 56% 73% 59% 73% 49%

The Age1 percentage is of total children from the Combined Samples in the

”-rst percentile group (calculated from 81-100) for Success Rate and each

ning category. For example, there were 55 children from the early Combined

“raleies in the highest percentile group for Success Rate (N=55), and of those

“ran 7% were Age1, all of whom were female.
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Table 6.5

Lowest Percentile Groups - Earlv Aqe1 Combined Samples

SR OM m La PP&R 2g

Children N:87 N=114 N=82 N=103 N=200 N=134

Age1 48% 32% 50% 38% 44% 39%

male 74% 67% 76% 64% 61% 66%

  

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

  

  
  

  

 

  

  

   

female 26% 32% 23% 36% 37% 34%

The lowest percentile groups for Success Rate (SR), Fine Motor (FM) and

guage (La) were calculated from 0-40, and for Outside Motor (OM), Paper/Pencil

H-easoning (PP&R) and Personal (Per), from 0-30, reflecting the numbers of

_ren at those levels.

"1 was chosen here (and will be emphasised throughout reporting of results),

ause popular opinion often says the youngest children are least likely to be

cessful in kindergarten. In fact this appears to be true for many Agel children in

T:- study, especially males. While Tables 6.4 and 6.5 show placement of the Agel

‘uren at the beginning of the year, it is their achievement (and that of all the other

ran) by the end of the year, which informs the potential impact of school entry

:‘ergarten screening. For example, end of year quantitative and qualitative

'ence will be presented which seems to indicate that improved Agel outcomes

and more on school policy (eg. regarding specific intervention) and/or teacher

osophy and instruction, than chronological age.

" following selected results for each screening category are organised to

onstrate the necessary combination of quantitative and qualitative evidence to

‘ly survey children's current function and progress, especially those at the

remes. Quantitative information shows the children's initial placement from early

far scores (means, percentile groups and quartile groups), end of year placement

:“m means, school mean gains from early to late in the year, and regression

ormation). Relevant qualitative information informs of factors contributing to

Its. For this study, the impact of screening is in the details of the school results.

Born (1998) has observed, "One political legacy of judging public schooling by

st scores is the assumption that schooling is a monolithic entity that fails or

jcceeds as a single body. What this myth of a monolithic system hides is wide
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in schooling ..." (P.8).

"i at for reporting further results in this chapter is as follows. Each screening

y is reported separately. Because quantitative results are referenced through

screening category section, a summary table at the beginning of each

1. 1'ves an overview of sample changes in screening results and the diversity in

  
  
  

  

 

rllschool mean gains, and the range of school mean gains by age for each

At the end of each screening section are the tables reporting early and late

' 9 means, percentile groups, quartile groups, and regression information, by

TERI sample, and gender, age and language within sample. Within each

\ category age comparisons will be reported first, and then some details by

country/city and language.

are several references throughout Chapter Six to age proportions by

and subgroups within samples, Tables 6a and 6c (included here from

Four), and Table 6b, summarise valid cases across the study.

Table 6a

Children Screened Early in the Year

 

 

 

 

 Note. Age1=CA4.6-4.11;

Syd. = Sydney (city), Dub. = Dubbo (rural).

AgeZ=CA5.0-5.5;

Children 1993 1995 1996 EST: 193:6

N 268 190 318 172 146

male 51 % 52% 52.5% 57% 47%

female 49% 43% 47.5% 43% 53%

Age1 23% 29% 34% 37% 31%

Age2 51% 56% 41% 41% 42%

Age3 26% 15% 24% 22% 27%

_A_ge_3=CA5.6-5.1 1.
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Sam- Success Outside Fine Language PP&R Personal

. pies Rate Motor Motor

 

1993 E=247 E=267 E=268 E=259 E=255 E=265

L=300 L=320 L=321 L=303 L=316 L=320

".1995 E=176 E=189 E=190 E=183 E=184 E=184

’ L=115 L=161 L=136 L=135 L=182 L=138

51996 E=269 E=318 E=294 E=312 E=314 E=318

L=233 L=294 L=257 L=323 L=330 L=302

'Wote. PP&R = Paper/Pencil & Reasoning.
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60 compares total valid cases for each yearly sample both early (E) and late (L) in

' year and by city (Syd = Sydney) and country (Dub = Dubbo). N = total number

ildren for each sample and the number of male /female within each total sample.

’ number of children by age group within sample. % of N=percent of children for

’ age group, by each sample. M = male. F = female.

Groups: Age1 =4.6 - 4.11; Age 2=5.o-5.5; Age 3:5.6 - 5.11; Age 4 = 6.0+

6c

Valid Cases for each Yearlv Sample

EARLY Year Children LATE Year Children

E93 E95 E96 Svd Dub L93 L95 L96 Svd Dub

268 190 318 172 146 321 182 330 181 149

137 99 167 98 69 174 102 175 100 75

131 91 151 74 77 147 80 155 81 74

 

61 55 108 63 45

23% 29% 34% 37% 31%

137 107 132 71 61 41 19 43 20 23

51% 56% 41% 41% 42% 13% 10% 13% 11% 15%

70 28 78 38 40 137 87 127 76 51

26% 15% 24% 22% 27% 43% 48% 38% 42% 34%

143 76 160 85 75

44% 42% 48% 47% 50%
 

54% 62% 47% 51% 42%

46% 38% 53% 49% 58%

48% 51% 55% 59% 51% 51% 42% 46% 55% 39%

52% 48% 45% 41% 49% 49% 58% 53% 45% 61%

54% 36% 55% 63% 47% 59% 62% 50% 47% 53%

46% 64% 45% 37% 52% 41% 38% 50% 53% 47%

50% 53% 57% 52% 52%

F 50% 47% 42% 38% 48% 
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d'utside Motor

 

 

 

Table 6.6

OUTSIDE MOTOR

Yearly Screen Means School Mean Gains

Samgles Early Late Mean Range

1993 Age1/2 59.9 64.2 6.5 -6.9 / 22.7 (sch.3)

Age 2/3 58.1 66.6 14.6 4.8 / 25.6 (sch.1)

Age 3/4 60.4 74.2 15.8 2.9 / 34.5 (sch.3)

1995 Age1/2 53.3 68.2 11.8 7.5 / 16.1 (sch.2)

Age 2/3 55.3 64.2 12.2 11.1 /13.4 (sch.2)

Age 3/4 62.3 68.2 13.5 9.3 / 17.7 (sch.2)

1996 Age1/2 54.0 66.6 14.9 0 / 23.0 (sch2)

Age 2/3 52.3 73.1 19.1 10.3 /29.5 (sch16)

Age 3/4 58.7 79.9 15.3 0 / 23.8(SCh2&16)

532 groups: Age1 =4.6-4.11; Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6.0+

In the first column of Table 6.6, Ages 1,2 and 3 on the left of the age slash

are early year ages, and Ages 2,3 and 4 on the right, are late year ages. For

" ple, in Table 6.6 the early 1993 Age1 screening mean was 59.9 and the late

was 64.2. In the school mean gains column, the bracketed school number at

and indicates the school with the highest mean gain for each cell. For example,

1993 for Outside Motor, School 3 posted the highest Age1/2 mean gain of 22.7.

‘1th at the beginning of each screening category follow this same format.

early childhood developmental theory, as discussed in Chapter Two, in the first

agraph of section 2.1.1 (p.48), a traditional view is that many motor skills

fically develop and emerge sequentially, in their own time. When children enter

Vuergarten, success for motor screening tasks is expected to, and does, vary by

fl: For example, typically, age four children may still have a one-sided skip pattern

by age five, and certainly by age six, children are expected to be able to

irip rhythmically, sustaining the hop-step pattern, alternating feet. Table 6.7

1.193) clearly shows the similarity and consistency of early year Outside Motor

Aponses expected for age across this study in the mean scores by total for sample,

gd by gender and age within each sample. The reliability of these scores is
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"firmed by the confidence intervals in Table 5.10 (Chapter Five), which were

jgu‘lated at the 95% level of confidence.

ever, Table 6.8 (p.193) shows wider differences between late Outside Motor

'ning means, especially for the 1996 Sample. Even wider differences can be

7 n among the schools in Table 6.6, as mean gains appear to reflect the effect of

ol interventions. (For complete school mean gain information see Appendix 2.,

:es A2.4-A2.8.)

.1 Outside Motor (OM) Aqe Comparisons

6.9 and 6.11 (pp.194 & 195) show that in each yearly sample the

.entage of Age1 children in the early high OM percentile and quartile groups

" ained very constant despite changes in their age proportions from sample to

(ple. For example, the percentage of Age1 children in the highest OM percentile

"as was 24% in both 1993 and 1995, and 26% in 1996. Age1 figures in the

1 OM quartile group were similar. The consistency of these figures suggests a

of developmental dependency for success in these motor tasks. These may

average numbers of Age1 children entering kindergarten whose outside motor

lity and skills, at the independent level of function, are those expected or better

expected for age. Differences in Age2 and Age3 percentages in these high

low OM percentile and quartile groups generally followed their age proportions  

  

 

  

  

  

033 the samples, with exceptions of Age1 and Age3, 1995 (see Table 6a, p.184,

_ age comparisons within samples).

<‘1995 Sample gender variance illustrates the importance of looking at subgroups in

7 tion to results. In this case, while the gender proportions across all three total

ples are almost identical (Table 6a), Table 6c shows that in 1995 there were

twice as many Age1 males, as females. This consideration may help explain

raised 1995 male percentages in the low percentile and quartile groups in Tables

and 6.11. Note the similarity and lower corresponding 1993 and 1996 figures

hose tables.
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in 1995, there were also almost twice as many Age3 females as males,

"gh may have influenced other raised 1995 results. For example, the raised 1995

Image of females remaining the high OM quartile both early and late in the year

6.12). Also, the 1995 the low Age3 residual loss from the low quartile, by

’ "parison to the same 1993 and 1996 figures (Table 6.13).

be 6.12 (p.195) shows that the percentage of Age1 children in the low quartile

.4 early and late in the year, increased by 26% from 1993 to 1996. Further,

:1 ssion information in Table 6.13 shows that of Age1 children in the Outside

1.4.444 low quartile, the number of those with residual gain decreased slightly but is

a consistent. However, the number of those with negative residual scores

eased by 23% from 1993 to 1996, (coinciding with the Age1 low quartile

res in Table 6.12). These results appear to illustrate a widening gap of

I 444i‘evement within this group of children initially presenting with weaker outside

i or skills, as an increasing number of these children did not gain.

results by schools also reveals diversity. Some schools that directly intervened,

4nding to enhance outside motor skills, achieved very positive outcomes as

74:4.trated by the following results.

file 6.6 (p.187) shows the 1993 Outside Motor Age1 range of school mean gains

r-6.9 to 22.7, and for Age3, from 2.9 to 34.5. The average 1993 Age1 mean

in for the seven schools was 6.5. The average Age3 mean gain was 15.8. These

res illustrate that the respective gains of 22.7 (Age1) and 34.5 (Age3) for

rfhool 3, were very good. Explanations for these differences seem to reflect

~hool-based interventions: for example School 3 intervened with a well designed

a . structured Outside Motor Program which included parent involvement

tablished from early in Term l, (as described in section 8.4.3, Parent Involvement,

'hapter Eight).

nother example of direct intervention apparently affecting results is School 8 in

.44 995 and 1996. School 8 introduced an outside motor programme in 1995 and

‘wntinued the programme in 1996 with some modifications made by the researcher.
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A2.6 and A2.7 (Appendix 2.), show School 8's Age1 mean gains increased

7.5 in 1995 to 17.5 in 1996, Age2 mean gains increased from 11.1 to 21.1,

“.:.:e 3 from 9.3 to 17.9, showing the Motor Program‘s apparent effectiveness

J’v‘ their children. This programme also involved parents and is briefly described

j- on 8.4.3, Parent Involvement, Chapter Eight, and summarised by example in

Appendix 1.)

ing school policy, it is interesting to note in Table 6.6, that the highest Age1

We Motor school mean gain of 23.0, 1996, was achieved by School 2.

irugh this school scored -O.7 in 1993, notice the frequency of School 2 posting

lghest Outside Motor mean gains. School 2 completed assessment with The

"rgarten Screening for four consecutive years. They accumulated experience

_:expertise using screening results to flexibly group their children by identified

As observed by the researcher, School 2 was effectively able to

' amodate their children's assessed developmental and learning needs with

i a grouping, direct teaching and structured practice.

ad'itional and still widely held concept that younger children (in this study the

‘1 children) just need time and they will ’catch up', may cause difficulties if their

,‘n9 is not directly supported. Examples include School 6 in 1993 posting -6.9

. ' gain for Age1. That kindergarten class had no Age3 children. The children

very young and there was no attempt to directly teach outside motor skills.

fi-ever, gains in other areas where learning was supported and there was direct

h ing, were good.

. .993 Schools 1 and 2 also posted negative Age1 mean gains, which at the time,

jghave resulted from a ’give them time’ attitude. However, subsequently School

-~osted the highest gains for the youngest children (Table 6.6, p.187).

liersely, in 1996, School 12, where the kindergarten teacher was a staunch

.5. nent of the 'give them time' approach, the Outside Motor Age1 mean gain was

341.4 gain Fine Motor, minus 1.9 Language and 0 Personal, although a healthy

)8 25 for Paper/Pencil & Reasoning where teaching was directly supported).

schools did not have a specific Motor Program in place.
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hOutside Motor Gender and City / Countrv Comparisons

vious gross motor activities of young boys have led to a popular opinion that

predicts that boys' outside motor skills will be developmentally more mature

.119 girls’ upon entry to school. In fact, in this study, Tables 6.7 and 6.8

show that in almost every instance early OM screening means favour

[us and the situation remains the same with the late screening means. While

"the study high OM quartile information does show improvement for males at

entry with an increased proportion of 7% from 1993 to 1996 (Table 6.11),

‘nder gap in the highest early 1996 percentile bands (with a difference of 51 -

3.6.9) was the widest for all three samples.

er, late year OM high percentile information (Table 6.10) shows an increase

'les. Although a gender gap for this high group still remained, the difference

9 *ouced to 21. Further, the 33% decrease in the percentage of males from

f to 1996 in the late lowest percentile information, shows positive progress.

ross the study, there was a 34% increase in the proportion of females in this

9M percentile group by the end of kindergarten. An interpretation is that the

of these females were not being met. At least some of these females would

be in need of special help to enhance their motor skills and to hopefully

secondary problems. This result should be investigated further with more

" rch.

from the schools suggests that expectation and intervention are factors

‘buting to success. For example, in 1993, School 4 had a trained female

education teacher who worked with the children every week. Also, in

ction with this study, School 4 conducted a developmental program which

"ifically included a separate component of outside motor activities, (see

,ndix1., A1.7, p.349, for an example of that Developmental Programme).

fin-l 4 was the only school posting a higher female gain, and the highest female

,L-n gain of nine schools for 1993 and 1995.

lar opinion might also say that country children would be more successful with
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_de motor skills than city children. However, Tables 6.7 and 6.8 show that

‘, city screening means were just above country early screening means (by

_'_ r and for all ages), and Outside Motor is the only screening category for which

lilate means are higher than those for the country, (except for Age2). While the

7 male gains were 20.8 and female 19, country male gains were 21.7, and 14 for

'.try female.

country schools (14 and 16) had male mean gains of 24.6 and 26.6

'ctively, with female gains at 19.2 and 24.4 (Appendix 2., Table A2.7). Mean

j.~: for two other country schools (12 and 15), were male 3.1 and 16.3, with

tive female gains at 5.5 and 9.1. The gains in School 12 for Age 1 and 3

7; 0. These figures seem again to reflect affect of supported teaching. School

‘was attentive to enhancing the children’s motor skills with some supported

king for children who needed extra help. School15 had an established, well

3rched and structured outside motor program in place. School 16 was the

.‘ol who only accepted children after their fifth birthday which may reflect the

glopmental nature of these motor activities. However, School 16 did make a

of accommodating needs. School 12 had no motor program and supported

“tional early childhood developmental theories.

neral, longitudinal regression information in Table 6.13 (p.196), shows a higher

Vintage of males with residual gains, especially from the low quartile. Gender

grences from the low quartile show a big increase of males with residual gains

-72%), and decreasing numbers of females with residual gains (50%-29%).

j_.e»: figures illustrate the need to look beyond trends which may be set by general

'stical information, and to accommodate the assessed developmental and

.i ing needs of each child.
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Table 6.7

Early Year Screening Mean Scores - OUTSIDE MOTOR
 

Children 593 595 E96 —51d— __Dub
 

 

E96 E96

total 59.1 55.7 56.9 57.3 56.5

male 52.5 49.2 51.7 52.8 50.1

female 66.0 63.0 62.7 63.2 62.2
 

Age 1 59.9 53.3 54.0 54.1 53.8

Age 2 58.1 55.3 58.3 59.6 56.9

  

_ Age 3 60.4 62.3 58.7 58.4 59.0

. Age1 =4.6-4.1 1; Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3=5.6-5.1 1. Syd=city / Dub=country

Table 6.8

Late Year Screening Mean Scores - OUTSIDE MOTOR
 

 

 

. Syd Dub
Children L93 L95 L96 L96 ——L96

total 69.7 66.8 75.7 77.3 74.0

male 65.2 62.5 72.8 73.6 71.8

female 74.9 71.7 79.2 82.2 76.2

Age 2 64.2 68.3 66.6 62.8 69.5

Age 3 66.6 64.8 73.1 76.8 , 68.0

Age 4 74.2 68.2 79.9 80.7 78.9

71;. Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6+. Syd=city / Dub=country
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Table 6.9

EARLY Year Percentile Groups - OUTSIDE MOTOR

Hiqhest % Bands:81—1OO Lowest % Bands: 0 - 30

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

total 22% 11% 15% 13% 15% 15%
 

male 29% 33% 24% 69% 79% 67%

female 71% 67% 75% 30% 21% 33%

Age1 24% 24% 26% 25% 38% 35%

Age2 51% 57% 47% 53% 52% 47%

Age3 25% 19% 26% 22% 10% 18%

Note. Age1=4.6-4.11;Ag92 =5.0-5.5; Age3 = 5.6-5.11.

For total numbers of children screened, see Table 6b.

M

LATE Year Percentile Groups - OUTSIDE MOTOR

Hiqhest % bandsz81-1OO Lowest % Bands:0 - 30

Children 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

g=107 n=43 [1:145 _r1=14 g=8 g=9

total 33% 27% 49% 4% 5% 3%

male 39% 37% 44% 78% 62% 44%

female 61% 63% 65% 21 % 37% 55%

Age2 9% 9% 8% 14% 12% 11%

Age3 40% 42% 30% 86% 62% 67%

Age4 50% 49% 62% 0% 25% 22%

Note. Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6+.
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Table 6.11

EARLY Year Quartile Groups - OUTSIDE MOTOR

Hiqh Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children fl=59 fl=51 3:98 3:59 fl=51 g=100

% of N 22% 27% 31 % 22% 27% 31 %

 

male 29% 35% 36% 64% 76% 67%

female 71% 65% 64% 35% 23% 33%

 

Age 1 24% 23% 26% 25% 33% 36%

2 51% 55% 48% 54% 59% 41%

3 25% 21% 25% 20% 8% 23%

 

ESL 13% 20% 6% 27% 23% 7%

Eng. 86% 80% 94% 72% 76% 93%

Note. Outside Motor Quartile Cut-Scores:

1993 78 - 100 High Quartile / 0 - 44.4

1995 72.3 - 100 High Quartile / O - 38.9

1996 84.8 - 100 High Quartile / O - 44.4

Low Quartile

Low Quartile

Low QuartileII
II

II

II
II

Table 6.12

Children in Hiqh or Low Quartile Group BOTH Early & Late

OUTSIDE MOTOR

Hiqh Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children g=28 fl=15 fl=30 fl=25 g=24 g=38

%oforig. 47% 29% 31% 42% 47% 38%

 

male 25% 7% 30% 84% 79% 76%

farm“? 75% 93% 70% 16% 21% 24%

 

Age 1 21% 13% 17% 16% 33% 42%

2 57% 53% 53% 64% 62% 32%

3 21% 33% 30% 20% 5% 26%

 

ESL 14% 20% 7% 16% 33% 8%

Eng. 86% 80% 93% 84% 67% 92%

'% of orig. = % of children in initial early high or low quartile group; Table

I. For example, the 28, 1993 children in the high quartile both E and L (Table

l, are 47% of the 59 children initially in the high OM quartile, (Table 6.11). 



 

  
  

 

late screening sea a w

 

total; gender, age and languagewithin total.

For example, of all 1993 children in the early screening high Outside Motor quartile (High 1/4), the actual late year screening score for 49%

han predicted-(residpal gain), or 1353-51 n predicted (re dual loss)
‘ 32 y ,,:

, as identified

W. 7‘3“

by regression analysis, by:

(Total), showed a higher gain than predicted, while the late year score for 32% showed a lower gain than predicted, (Row 1.).

M3.

Reqression Information for Children from the Hiqh or Low Screening Quartiles — OUTSIDE MOTOR

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hiqh 1/4: qain Hiqh 1/4: loss Low 1/4: qain Low 1/4: loss

C_hi|dr_en 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Total 49% 43% 46% 32% 35% 37% 41 % 29% 40% 37% 41 % 34%

male 24% 14% 38% 47% 61% 36% 50% 73% 72% 86% 76% 73%

farm"? 76% 86% 62% 53% 39% 64% 50% 27% 29% 14% 24% 26%

Age 1 17% 27% 20% 37% 11% 33% 33% 27% 30% 18% 33% 41%

A96 2 59% 50% 49% 42% 67% 44% 46% 53% 50% 64% 62% 29%

Age 3 24% 23% 31% 21 % 22% 22% 21% 20% 20% 18% 5% 29%

ESL 10% 18% 2% 16% 22% 8% 33% 33% 7% 18% 28% 9%

Eng'ish 90% 81% 98% 84% 78% 92% 66% 67% 92% 81 % 71% 91%
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Table 6.14

 

 

FINE MOTOR

Yearly Screen Means School Mean Gains

Samples gm Lag Mega Range

1993 Age1/2 64.7 73.6 14.6 .6 / 22.1 (Sch.2)

Age 2/3 68.0 73.0 8.9 -.4 / 18.8 (Sch.3)

Age 3/4 70.2 75.5 8.9 4.3 / 15.7(Sch.7)
 

1995 Age1/2 54.7 80.6 32.4 18.7 / 46.2 (Sch.6)

Age 2/3 63.7 79.7 25.7 19.3 / 32.2 (Sch.6)

Age 3/4 74.2 88.7 17.7 17.7“(Sch.8)
 

1996 Age1/2 58.7 66.1 10.5 -1.8 / 32.6 (Sch14)

Age 2/3 68.6 73.6 10.4 -5.9 / 26.1 (Sch14)

Age 3/4 74.2 78.6 7.0 -2.5 / 20.7 (Sch16)

1995 only Schools 6 and 8 had early and late screening results for Fine Motor,

'1 since School 6 had no Age3 children enrol, there was only School 8 to report.

{.1 Fine Motor (FM) Aqe Comparisons

' outside motor skills, fine motor skills tend to develop sequentially and

‘luation criteria can be age dependent. For example, four year old and early age

if children are not expected to be as adept with the finger-thumb task, while later

; five and age six children should have no difficulties, (Checklist Items 15 and

. Older children are usually considerably more successful with fine motor tasks

their more developmentally refined motor integration. The percentage range

Age3 in both the early high percentile and quartile groups was 27% to 35%

les 6.17 & 6.19, pp.202 & 203). And although the 1995 Age3 Sample

ortion was 10% less than in 1996 (Table 6a, p.184), the percentage of A933 in

“high quartile group was still 27%, and 34% in the highest percentile bands.

these figures do not follow Age3 proportions within the samples, they

i'ieest a consistent percentage of these older kindergarten children with well

{ned independent fine motor function, to be expected in these highest scoring

. ps.
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'nversely, Tables 6.17 (p.202) and 6.19 (p.203) show that upon school entry

Lr-sm1993-1996, the percentage of Age1 children presenting with weaker fine

«tor function, increased. Despite the 10% increase in the proportion of Age1

.ildren over this time (with an Age1 increase of 14% for the 1996 city children -

zole 6a), the percentage of Age1 dropped slightly in the early high FM percentile

fa quartile groups, and increased 27% in the lowest FM percentile bands. Such

iildren may have had less practice with fine motor skills in preschool and could

'rtainly be expected to have difficulty successfully achieving some outcomes of the

.grrent NSW kindergarten curriculum with its heightened emphasis on written

' ression, as is indicated by some late year screening results.

ile late year FM percentile age information from 1993-1996 (Table 6.18, p.202)

Vows an increase of 14% for the oldest children in the highest bands, there is a

crease of 7% for the youngest children. The lowest bands show a decrease of

339% for the oldest children representing positive progress, but virtually no change

the youngest children. Further, the raised 1995 Age1 percentage in the lowest

div and late FM percentile bands for these youngest children may reflect the

‘ reased number of youngest males that year.

‘1 regression information shows that from 1993 4996 the percentage of Age1

idren from the high quartile with residual gains dropped by 11% and those with

Foul losses increasing by 20% (Table 6.21). And although the percentage of the

:jngest children from the low quartile with residual gains increased 16%, again

,esenting positive outcomes, the proportion of those with losses increased 33%.

the end of year Fine Motor results for the youngest children show the

ntage of these children whose screening scores placed them in the low FM

'; ile both early and late in the year, increased 34% (Table 6.20). And as evident

fl'able 6.16, late screening FM means for the youngest children are the lowest in

In general, these collective figures demonstrate the Superior fine motor skills

Ider children and a widening gap of achievement among the youngest children

wsome of whom implementation of the kindergarten curriculum was probably

"propriate. The implications for instruction should be clear. Also, older children
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' -ssed FM results, should be targeted for further investigation and possible

   
  

  

  
  

    

  
  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  
  

 

  
  

__,'on.

"- placed on mastery of foundation fine motor skills seemed to vary widely in

'ting schools. Appendix 2., Tables A2.4, A2.6 and A2.7 show that the

.Age1 school mean FM gains across the fifteen schools is the widest of all

.' ning categories, at any age: from lows of .6 in 1993, and negative 1.8 and

1.4 both in 1996, to highs of positive 46.2 in 1995 and 32.6 in 1996. The

" schools mean FM gain was 16.1. For discussion of fine motor skill practice

Ms, see The Kindergarten Timetable within section 8.4.2, Chapter Eight.

1 Fine Motor Gender and Cit / Countr Comoarisons

opinion usually says females have better fine motor control than males,

"olly for youngest children. Table 6.15 shows almost identical early 1993 and

city screening means for males (65.1 and 65.2), and very close Age1 means

and 62.9). However, the corresponding means for 1995 are lower (male =

1nd Age1 = 54.7). The gender difference is that while there were 54% and

.espectively in the 1993 and 1996 city Age1 groups (Table 6b), there were

‘males in the 1995 Age1 group. Therefore, these results indicate that some

males may need to have their fine motor developmental requirements very

-lly assessed and monitored.

Table 6.17 shows that from 1993—1996, the percentage of males in the

lhighest percentile bands shows a small decrease, while their percentage in the

3. year lowest FM percentile bands increased by 20%. However, age

isons show these differences, especially in the lowest bands, mostly occur

‘ge1. These observations seemed to indicate increasing numbers of youngest

)3 were commencing kindergarten at risk regarding successful achievement of

outcomes in the current curriculum which expects daily written expression

' the start of kindergarten. These results may also reflect the more academic

of the curriculum of many preschools, and less time to practise foundation
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Motor regression information shows that while the proportion of males from the

”Juartile with residual gains increased 5% between 1993 and 1996, 33% more

. achieve predicted scores (Table 6.21). These percentages are mirrored for

an from the low quartile with more males achieving or exceeding predicted

es, but also more males not achieving predicted scores. Further, Table 6.20

ile steadily increased from 50% in 1993, to 78% in 1996. Although again, the

entration of losses are for Age1. These figures indicate that at the end of the

Ir, many of these younger males continued to be at risk for fine motor difficulties

the future when the volume of written work in school increases. The percentage

"residual losses for the two older age groups actually decreased.

ywever, Tables 6.15 and 6.16 show city / country early and late Fine Motor

rreening means indicate this situation of declining FM achievement probably does

. have to exist: city early FM mean=70.5 / late mean=72.1; country early FM

an=61.7 / late mean=81.6. Within the city / country subgroups there were

der differences. Both FM early city gender screening means were above those

r country (male by 8.9 and female by 11.8). The city late female screening mean

.opped below its early mean, while the late country mean for females increased by

76.1 points and the late male country mean by 24.5. The late city male FM mean

{‘30 increased, but only by 5.3. The differences lie in school results.

School mean gains show this situation of declining FM achievement probably does

not have to exist. School mean gains were extremely varied. Table 6.14 shows the

range of average FM gains to be from 7.0 - 32.4. Tables A26 and A27 (Appendix

‘52.) show in 1995, School 8's Fine Motor gains were male=21.4, female: 16.6, and

Age1=18.7. In 1996 School 8's Fine Motor gains were male=negative 1.6,

female=negative 5.3, and Age1 =negative 1.8.

Further, the 1996 average city Fine Motor mean gains were Total=0.4, male=3.9,

female=0.45, and Age1=4.1. Average country mean gains were Total=19.6,

male=16.9, female=14.9, and Age1=17.0. The highest 1996 school gain is a

country school for each age group (Table 6.14). These differences are too great to
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nore the impact of school / teacher policies regarding specific practice of

ne‘undation fine motor skills within the kindergarten curriculum for many children.

‘ hese figures also continue to demonstrate the importance of comparing the results

if subgroups to identify similarities and differences, to identify effective practices,

and should have implications for instruction.

Table 6.15

Early Year Screening Mean Scores - FINE MOTOR
 

Children E93 595 E96 51“- 2%
 

 

E96 E96

total 67.8 62.6 66.0 70.5 61.7

male 65.1 58.7 61.2 65.2 56.3

female 70.7 66.9 71.4 78.2 66.4
 

Age 1 64.7 54.7 58.7 62.9 54.1

Age 2 68.0 63.7 68.6 73.2 64.5

Age 3 70.2 74.2 71.1 77.2 65.9

(Note. Age1 =4.6-4.11; Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3 =5.6+. Syd =city / Dub=country.
 

Table 6.16

Late Year Screening Mean Scores - FINE MOTOR
 

. Syd Dub
Children L93 L95 L96 L96 _L96

total 74.2 83.3 75.1 72.1 81.6
 

male 71.9 82.9 73.5 70.5 80.8

female 77.0 83.8 77.1 74.3 82.5

Age 2 73.6 80.6 66.1 63.0 70.8

Age 3 73.0 79.7 73.6 70.7 81.0

 

Age 4 75.5 88.7 78.6 75.3 85.1

,3ate. Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3 =5.6-5.11; Age4=6+. Syd=city / Dub=country.



 

Table 6.17

EARLY Year Percentile Groups - FINE MOTOR

Lowest % Bands:0 - 40

1993 1995 1996

n=18 fl=26 n=37

Highest % Bandsz81-1OO

1993 1995 1996

Children [1:59 3:29 g=60

total 22% 15% 20% 7% 14% 12%

male 37% 38% 32% 61 % 73% 81%

female 63% 62% 68% 39% 27% 19%

A961 19% 24% 13% 28% 58% 55%

Age2 54% 41% 52% 61% 42% 31%

A993 27% 34% 35% 11% - 13%

Note. Age1=4.6-4.11;Age2=5.0-5.5;Age3=5.6+

Table 6.18

LATE Year Percentile Groups - FINE MOTOR

Lowest % Bands: 0 - 40

£3.51; fl 1%
n=18 n=3 n=7

Highest % Bands:81-1OO

1993 1995 1996

n=127 9:82 fl=96

total 39% 60% 37% 6% 2% 3%
_———__————————

Children

male 45% 49% 49% 50% 33% 57%

fema|e 55% 51% 51% 50% 67% 43%

A992 14% 10% 7% 11% 33% 11%

Age3 40% 39% 32% 44% 67% 67%

A994 46% 51% 60% 44% - 22%

Note. AgeZ=5.0.5.5; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6+

202
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Table 6.19

EARLY Year Quartile Groups - FINE MOTOR

Hiqh Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children fl=59 5:63 fl=60 g=75 9:62 g=75

% of N 22% 33% 20% 28% 33% 25%
 

male 38% 40% 32% 63% 63% 72%

female 63% 60% 68% 37% 37% 28%
 

Age 1 19% 13% 13% 25% 47% 43%

2 54% 60% 52% 53% 48% 40%

3 27% 27% 35% 23% 5% 17%

ESL 30% 17% 7% 18% 26% 5%

Eng. 70% 82% 93% 83% 74% 95%

Note. Fine Motor Quartile Cut-Scores:

1993 80.1 - 100 = High Quartile / 0 - 55 = Low Quartile

1995 75.0 - 100 = High Quartile / 0 - 50 = Low Quartile

1996 80.1 - 100 = High Quartile / O - 52.5 = Low Quartile

 

Table 6.20

Children in High or Low Quartile Group BOTH Earlv & Late

FINE MOTOR

Hiqh Quartile Low Quartile
 

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children 3:19 fl=12 [1:14 fl=14 g=19 [1:23

%of orig. 32% 19% 23% 19% 31% 31%

male 26% 42% 29% 50% 53% 78%

female 74% 58% 71% 50% 47% 22%

Age 1 10% 1- 7% 14% 42% 48%

2 53% 67% 43% 50% 58% 39%

3 37% 33% 50% 36% - 13%

ESL 32% 33% 7% 14% 32% 9%

Eng. 68% 67% 93% 86% 68% 91%

Note. % of orig. = % of children in initial early high or low quartile group; Table

6.19. For example, the 19, 1993 children in the high quartile both E and L (Table

6.20), are 32% of the 59 children initially in the high FM quartile, (Table 6.19).



 

Table 6.21 shows the percentage of children from the early Fine Motor screening high or low quartiles, in each yearly sample, whose late

screening scores were more than predicted (residual gain), or less than predicted (residual loss), as identified by regression analysis, by:

total; gender, age and language within total.

For example, of all 1993 children in the early screening high Fine Motor quartile (High 1/4), the actual late year screening score for 41%

(Total), showed a higher gain then predicted, while the late score for 36% showed a lower gain then predicted, (Row 1.).

W

Regression Information for Children from the High or Low Screening quartiles - FINE MOTOR

  

   

 

 

 

High 1/4: gain Hiqh 1/4: loss Low 1/4: qain Low 1/4: loss

9% 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Total 41% 49% 48% 36% 32% 28% 46% 40% 29% 40% 42% 29%

male 33% 30% 38% 43% 53% 76% 59% 72% 68% 65% 45% 77%

female 67% 69% 62% 57% 147% 23% 41% 28% 32% 34% 55% 23%

Age 1 21% 4% 10% 9% 33% 29% 29% 48% 45% 17% 35% 50%

Age 2 50% 73% 48% 71% 40% 59% 50% 40% 36% 59% 65% 41%

Age 3 29% 22% 41% 19% 27% 12% 20% 12% 18% 24% 0% 10%

ESL 37% 30% 10% 19% O 0 20% 32% 9% 10% 25% 9%

62% 69% 90% 81% 100 100 79% 68% 91% 90% 74% 91%
EngHsh
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Table 6.22

 

 

LANGUAGE

Yearly Screen means School mean qains

Samples early Lag Mean ran e

1993 Age1/2 62.4 73.9 15.2 7.6 / 21.4 (Sch.2)

Age 2/3 65.4 77.7 15.0 2.8 / 29.8 (Sch.4)

Age 3/4 74.7 79.4 9.5 -2.3 / 24.0 (Sch.4)

1995 Age1/2 67.2 81.2 11.6 10.1 /13.1 (Sch.6)

 

Age 2/3 74.0 79.4 8.3 6.8/ 9.8 (Sch.6)

Age 3/4 78.8 84.6 4.4 4.4“ (Sch.8)

1996 Age1/2 63.2 66.4 10.8 -1.9 / 33.4(Sch15)

Age 2/3 79.8 74.5 11.6 -1.2 / 32.0(Sch16)

Age 3/4 73.4 81.2 13.8 0 /34.6(Sch.13)

ly Schools 6 and 8 had early and late screening results for 1995 Language, and

;W- 6 had no Age3 Children enrol, there was only School 8 to report.

e 6.25 (p.212) shows that upon school entry the percentage of Age1 children in

highest language percentile bands increased from 15% - 29% between 1993-

1‘36, following the steady rise in the proportion of their numbers within each

, ple. However, the Age1 percentage in the lowest percentile bands increased

1%-48%) with a corresponding decrease for Age2 and 3, and became

”saroportionate for Age1 within the samples (Table 6a, p.184). This same Age1

’ »d can also be seen in the Language quartiles (Table 6.27, p.213).

is of year Language regression information shows that for Age1, the gap widened

3 ween those children who achieved beyond predicted scores and those who did

(Table 6.29, p.214). The percentage of Age1 from the high Language quartile

‘g h residual gains steadily increased from 16% (1993) to 28% (1996). However,
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the percentage of Age1 children from the high Language quartile with residual losses

increased considerably from just 7% in 1993, to 30% in 1995, to 35% in 1996,

(and the 1996 children were all English speakers as there were no ESL speakers in

the high Language quartile in 1996 - Table 6.27). The percentage of Age2 and 3

«high quartile children with negative residual scores, was lower.

‘llll'hese figures indicated a widening gap in initial Age1 language function over the

lithree years of this study, with increasing numbers of youngest children in the high

aresult groups, but also more in the low groups beyond proportions for age within

mple and despite a considerably higher percentage of English speakers in 1996.

urther, Table 6.22 shows the late screening Language means for these youngest

.rhildren (Age2), dropped from 73.9 to 66.4 over this time, having been at a high of

_1.2 in 1995. Table 6.22 also shows the lowest average Age1 school mean gain

the widest Age1 school range of mean gain. Also notice that while the 1995

(3 mple late means are the highest for each age group, the 1996 Sample late means

» 3 e the lowest, (except for Age 3, in comparison to 1993).

though popular opinion might say these differences could be due to an ever

”(creasing number of English as Second Language speakers (ESL), in NSW schools,

1' 9 density of City ESL speakers across the study decreased from the high of 22%

’ 1995, to 10% in 1996 (Table 4.3,p.126). One inference to be made was that by

996 the presenting independent language function of many Age1 English speakers

w-came weaker / less than expected for age. An example of school policy and

wacher expertise will highlight result differences.

1995 the percent of ESL speakers in School 8's Kindergarten population was

3.2%. In 1995 School 8's commitment to helping the kindergarten ESL speakers

f_ luded use of support staff. A Support Teacher Learning Difficulties (STLD) and an

58L language teacher worked in some of the five kindergarten classrooms several

uys a week, sometimes with the whole class and sometimes small groups, but still

,‘ thin the classroom. The language teacher also helped plan literacy activities.

v: hool administrators made a decision to place all ESL speakers in two of the five
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i. one with a very effective male teacher doing a masters degree in linguistics

other, a very effective female teacher with experience in early childhood

and in teaching ESL. The timetable was cited as justification. The

ing was: if the ESL children were spread across the five kindergarten classes

; current research recommends, to ensure the ESL speakers are surrounded

ler English language models - Filmore, 1991), support staff would use too

j» time in kindergarten. There were over 800 students in this primary school.

.196 School 8 had four kindergarten classes in which the total percentage of ESL

1? as had greatly reduced from the 23.2% to 7.9%. All but one ESL child were

,12- in one class with the most experienced of the teachers in early childhood

‘ation and ESL instruction. The STLD had no rostered kindergarten time and the

'f age teacher helped only once a week, in the one class. The classroom

-her's experience and expertise helped her children achieve progress in language

Ind the other kindergarteners. For example, at the beginning of the year of

ten in the high language quartile for School 8, only 7.5% were in this teacher's

By the end of the year (regression information showed), of all those high

" ile children with residual gain, 40% were in this teacher's class. And of Age1

1dren from the low quartile with residual losses, only one child (Age1 and ESL),

“in in this teacher's class.

wever, School 8's Age1 Language mean gain declined from 10.1 in 1995, to

ative 1.5 in 1996, and their total school Language mean gain declined over the

years from 7.8 to .2, (see Appendix 2., Tables A26 and A28). In light of

se gain differences, School 8's Age1 Language screening results are of particular

1 erest:

' 0 early Age1 Language screening means for the two years virtually matched each

other at 67.9 and 67.5, despite the very different Age1 language mix;

. 0 the early Age1 1995 screening mean virtually matched the 1995 Sample Age1

mean of 67.2, and was above the 1996 A991 Sample mean, of 63.2;

0 late screening means for these children were one point above the 1995 Sample

late mean, but half a standard deviation below the 1996 late mean and this loss was
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iHunly for English Speaking children. (See Appendix 2., A2.9-A2.11 for a

gnlete listing of standard deviations by sample and by time of year.)

Lanquaqe Gender and City / Country Comparisons

’IW: often taken is that upon school entry to kindergarten, female language skills

are mature than those of males. An example of excellent female language skill

. be the raised 1995 Age3 early mean at 78.7 (Table 6.23, p.211). In the

Sample, Age3 was 64% female (Table 6c, p.186). How much of this raised

c was due to age and/or gender will never be known. However, it is interesting

fote that the 1996 city early mean was lower at 73.4, when the Age3 city

:entage of females was only 37%. Further, in both cases, the English / ESL

or would not have been appreciable as there was only one female and two male

. speakers in the 1995 Age3 group, and there were no ESL speakers in the 1996

- Age3 group.

"al gender comparisons in the high Language quartile and percentile groups were

consistent and considerably closer than in the other screening categories.

lross this study, 47-48% of children in the high Language quartile were males;

ough many may have been the older boys as the high quartile percentage of

children was considerably less than Age 2 and 3 (Table 6.27). With the

eption of 1995 (the sample with the highest proportion of ESL speakers), these

centages remained almost exactly the same in the late highest percentile bands

th 48% male for both 1993 and 1996 (Table 6.26). The indication is that there is

‘z: y little gender difference in the oral language competence of kindergarten children

measured by The kindergarten Screening, a strength of kindergarten males which

fay not be appropriately recognised or enhanced.

* is particularly noteworthy regarding the language gender comparisons in Table

'.28. Although the percentage of children in the high Language quartile both early

find late in the year dropped substantially (from 59% in 1993, to just 29% in 1996),

the gender mix of these children continued to be close, (divided at 50% in 1993,

with 48% male in 1996) . Further, notice that by age in this table, many of the
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firen who did not maintain their excellent initial language results were the oldest

Wren. The percentage of oldest children in the high Language quartile both early

u late in the year decreased from 50% (1993), to 45% (1995), to 33% (1996).

figures suggest instructional adjustments may need to be made, especially for

W f oldest children, (whose numbers appear to be increasing in the kindergarten

lation probably due to children being held back from school entry in hope of

being more successful with the current kindergarten curriculum — see

ussion in 1.3, Chapter One).

[the low Language quartile, while gender numbers were still very consistent and

ear than in other screening categories across the study, there were more males

= 59%-62% - Table 6.27). Gender proportions in the late lowest percentile

as also remained consistent with the male range at 64% - 68% (Table 6.28).

Wee of year regression information (Table 6.29) shows that males from the low La

consistently achieved higher residual gains than females with 56% in both

3‘33 and1995, and 64% in 1996. Instructional implications here are that perhaps

ire attention should be given to females in kindergarten who demonstrate weaker

u comes. For example, in general, city / country screening results clearly show the

7 ‘nguage achievement of the country schools. Tables 6.23 and 6.24 show that in

ery instance early country (Dub) screening scores are lower than those of the city

hools and in every instance (save one where country was just .1 lower than city

Age3), country late screening scores are higher than those in the city.

‘ividual school results help explain these outcomes. In 1996, School 15 (Country)

.orted "from experience, language is their biggest problem"; not due to an ESL

tor (0%), but due to a high percentage of Aboriginal kindergarten children

27.5%). [And in fact, of all children in the 1996 low La quartile, 61% were

u-ntry, and of those children 24% were Aboriginal, as opposed to 7% in the high

artile.]
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,tl 15‘s early La screening means were: Age1 =exactly one standard deviation

”below the 1996 Age1 early mean; Age2=just over one SD below the Age2

jj", Age3=just over half a SD below the Age3 mean. See Table A2.11

j ndix 2.), for the 1996 standard deviations.

Lul15 targeted language instruction as a priority. The accommodation of their

nts' language learning needs within and across the curriculum produced highly

age and gender outcomes. For example, of all schools in the Combined

".rles,‘2- School 15 had the highest mean gains for Age1 and Age2, third highest

A983, second highest for males and the highest for females (Table A2.8).

_€«ol 15's late La screening means were: youngest age group = 67.6 just above

ilate yearly mean, (a gain of 27.4 points); middle age group = 69.2, five points

yaw the late yearly mean, (a gain of 17.6 points); oldest age group = 76.1, five

Hts below the late yearly mean, (a gain of 18.7 points). These figures not only

7:; onstrate the achievements of School 15, but the importance of looking beyond

‘ral statistics to fairly evaluate school achievements.

ff? meaningful to note here similarities in school mean gain results between School

f and School 4 (1993), regarding the apparent effect of their direct school

rvention. The Age1 La mean gain for School 4 at 20.8 was just .6 off the

est Age1 gain, while their gains for Age2 and Age3 were the highest (Appendix

Table A2.5). These outcomes were remarkable despite 42% ESL speakers in

'r kindergarten population. After early screening, School 4 decided to give top

« to a collaborative language program across the curriculum, designed and

,ht daily (in the kindergarten and language classrooms), by the specialist ESL

.rcher and classroom teachers. Further, language was also part of the

T elopmental Program run two afternoons a week prior to 'going home time', (so

ent helpers did not have to come to school an extra time). This Developmental

[gram was a direct collaborative intervention by classroom teachers, the ESL

cher, and the researcher, (see the example of this Developmental Program in

pendix 1., A1.7).
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hese figures again demonstrate that in this study, direct intervention was

ssociated with improved student outcomes, and in this case flowing on for all ages.

inf all seventeen schools in the Combined Samples, School 15 and School 4, with

eir very diverse student populations, achieved the highest total school La mean

ains at 26.5 and 26.7 respectively.

Table 6.23

Early Year Screening Mean Scores - LANGUAGE
 

Children E93 E95 E96 file'— _Dub
 

 

_E_9_6 E96

total 67.1 72.9 66.7 69.6 63.4

male 64.8 70.0 64.2 66.4 61.2

female 69.6 75.8 69.4 73.7 65.4
 

Age 1 62.4 67.2 63.2 65.8 59.6

Age 2 65.4 74.0 67.0 70.8 62.8

Age 3 74.7 78.7 70.6 73.4 68.2

Note. Age1=4.6-4.11;Age2=5.0-5.5;Age3 =5.6+. Syd=city / Dub=country

M4.

Late Year Screening Mean Scores - LANGUAGE
 

 

Children L93 L95 L96 Ell _Dub

 

 

_L_96 L96

total 78.0 81.7 76.7 75.9 77.7

male 75.1 75.1 74.0 72.2 76.3

female 81.4 88.0 80.0 80.0 79.1

Age 2 73.9 81.2 66.4 64.5 67.8

Age 3 77.7 79.4 74.5 74.5 74.4

Age 4 79.4 84.6 81.2 79.6 83.0

Note. Age2 = 5.0-5.5; Age3 = 5.6-511; Age4 =6 +. Syd =city / Dub =country
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Table 6.25

EARL Year Percentile Groups — LANGUAGE

Hiqhest % Bands: 81-100 Lowest % Bands: 0 - 40

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children g=91 fl=83 g=109 Q=37 3:14 3:52

total 35% 45% 35% 14% 8% 17%
 

male 46% 47% 43% 62% 71% 61%

female 54% 53% 57% 39% 28% 38%
 

A961 15% 22% 29% 24% 36% 48%

Age2 49% 59% 43% 59% 57% 36%

A993 35% 19% 27% 16% 7% 15%

Note. Age1 = 4.6-4.11; Age2 = 5.0-5.5; Age3 = 5.6+

Table 6.26

LATE Year Percentile Groups - LANGUAGE

Hiqhest % Bands: 81-100 Lowest % Bands: 0 - 40

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children g=172 [1:86 g=180 fl=14 [1:6 g=25

total 57% 64% 56% 5% 4% 8%
 

male 48% 36% 48% 64% 67% 68%

female 52% 64% 52% 36% 33% 32%

Age2 10% 10% 8% 28% - 24%

Age3 41% 44% 34% 50% 50% 44%

Age4 48% 45% 58% 21% 50% 32%

Note. Age2 =5.0-5.5; Age3 = 5.6511; Age4 = 6+ 
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EARLY Year Quartile Groups- LANGUAGE

Hiqh Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children [1:62 9:54 g=65 fl=80 fl=49 fl=87

%ofN 24% 29% 21% 31% 27% 28%
 

male 47% 47% 48% 62% 59% 61%

female 53% 54% 52% 37% 41 % 39%
 

Age 1 11% 21% 29% 29% 39% 40%

2 47% 57% 41% 56% 49% 39%

3 42% 22% 29% 15% 12% 21%
 

ESL 3% 6% - 27% 45% 10%

Eng. 97% 94% 100 72% 55% 90%

Note. Language Quartile Cut—Scores:

1993 84.8 - 100 = High Quartile / 0 - 57.7 = Low Quartile

1995 88.4 - 100 = High Quartile / O - 65.3 = Low Quartile

1996 84.8 - 100 = High Quartile / 0 - 53.8 = Low Quartile

 

Table 6.28

Children in Hiqh or Low Quartile Groups BOTH Earlv & Late

LANGUAGE

High Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children Q=34 [1:11 g=21 g=26 g=14 Q=26

%oforig. 55% 20% 32% 32% 28% 30%
 

male 50% 64% 48% 65% 86% 65%

female 50% 36% 52% 35% 14% 35%
 

Age 1 15% 9% 29% 38% 36% 61%

2 35% 45% 38% 46% 64% 27%

3 50% 45% 33% 15% - 11%

ESL - - - 35% 57% -

Eng. 100 100 100 65% 43% 100

   
fl-gte. % of orig. = % of children in initial early high or low quartile group; Table

6.27. For example, the 34, 1993 children in the high quartile both E and L (Table

6.28), are 55% of the 62 children initially in the high La quartile, (Table 6.27).



 

Table 6.29 shows the percentage of children from the early Language screening high or low quartiles, in each yearly sample, whose late

screening scores were more than predicted (residual gain), or less than predicted (residual loss), as identified by regression analysis, by:

total; gender, age and language within total.

For example, of all 1993 children in the early screening high Language quartile (High 1/4), the actual late year screening score for 59%

(Total), showed a higher gain then predicted, while the late year score for 22% showed a lower gain then predicted, (Row 1.).

Table 6.29

Regression Information for Children from the High or Low Screening Ouartiles - LANGUAGE

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

High 1/4: gain High 1/4: loss Low 1/4: gain Low 1/4: loss

EM 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Total 59% 39% 55% 22% 42% 31% 34% 23% 48% 38% 31% 32%

male 51% 28% 47% 43% 43% 60% 56% 56% 64% 67% 83% 64%

female 49% 71% 53% 57% 56% 40% 44% 44% 36% 33% 17% 36%

Age 1 16% 19% 28% 7% 30% 35% 26% 44% 38% 40% 33% 43%

Age 2 40% 57% 42% 64% 43% 50% 63% 33% 43% 47% 67% 32%

Age 3 43% 24% 30% 28% 26% 15% 11% 22% 19% 13% 0% 25%

ESL 0 0 O 14% 17% 0 26% 67% 14% 30% 58% 7%

100 100 100 86% 83% 100 74% 33% 86% 70% 42% 93%
EngHsh
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Paper / Pencil & Reasoning (PP&E

 

 

Table 6.30

Paper / Pencil & Reasoning

Yearly Screen means School mean qains

Samples early late Mean ran e
 

1993 Age1/2 36.5 62.1 31.0 16.4 / 41.0 (Sch.6)

Age 2/3 45.9 67.8 23.5 7.5 / 32.1 (Sch.3)

Age 3/4 50.8 71.9 20.9 16.9 / 26.9 (Sch.3)
 

1995 Age1/2 42.7 81.0 32.0 26.0 / 42.5 (Sch.2)

Age 2/3 54.6 76.3 27.1 22.8 / 32.8 (Sch.2)

Age 3/4 63.6 81.8 20.0 16.2 / 23.8 (Sch.2)
 

1996 Age1/2 36.0 63.1 28.9 9.2 / 39.8(Sch15)

Age 2/3 50.7 69.6 21.4 -3.5 / 39.2(Sch15)

Age 3/4 53.3 74.8 23.4 -1.7/ 46.4(Sch.13)

,,..l~.'t.= In 1996, the high mean gain for Age3/4 achieved by School 13 is not

1 icative of the whole sample because School 13 is a very small independent

4; hool with just eight kindergarten students and only one child in that age group.

y disregarding this one child’s score, the top gain mean becomes 21.9, which

tings the Age3/4 mean PP&R gain consistently within one point, across the

samples. The next highest 1996 gain for Age 3/4 was achieved by School 16, at
  

       

  
  

   

  

lsuccess for the PP&R screening category seems to depend on a mix of many factors

’such as the abilities and skills of fine motor, visual and auditory processing,

receptive language, visual motor integration, attention, motivation. Success for this

-category can also be greatly influenced by experiential factors such as: cultural

expectations; pre-school experience; the nature of the pre-school programme; and

Ifopportunity, such as access to preschool and/or assessment and early intervention

nfor developmental difficulties. It is extremely difficult to ascertain with certainty the

irelevance each factor contributes to success for this activity due to the multitude of

idifferently combined abilities, skills, conceptual understandings and experiences each

«child brings to school.
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[an effort to identify any outstanding child or ability / skill factors which may have

luenced lack of PP&R success more than another, some biographical details and

ression information about the children from the low PP&R quartile who did not

-hieve predicted scores are collected in Table 6.31 below.

for Table 6.31: fl=the number of children in each early low PP&R quartile

.oup identified by regression analysis with residual loss, and their percent of all low

quartile children, for each year. Percentages in column two are also of all low

'artile children, (for all ages). Syd.=Sydney (city). Dub. =Dubbo (country).

cate-ories are: OM=Outside Motor; FM=Fine Motor; La=Language;

r=Personal Characteristics. A=Aboriginal.

Table 6.31

Low Quartile PP&R Children NOT Achievinq Predicted Scores

 

 

 

 

 

Yearly Biographic at least 1 Other Screening Categories

Samples Information other loss OM m L_a E

_C_at_egpfl

1993 30%ESL 57% 12% 18% 27% 39%

g=33 Age1=33% 31 %ESL

48% 79% Male

1995 28%ESL 57% 24% 28% 8% 24%

g=21 Age1=70% 5%ESL

42% 67% Male

1996 3%ESL 54% 6% 27% 30% 45%

[1:33 Age1 =51 % all Eng.

39% 83% Male

'96 Syd. 1 ESL child 63% 10% 47% 26% 53%

11:19 Age1=53% all Eng.

57% 74% Male

'96 Dub. 0%ESL 8% 0% 0% 36% 36%

g=14 Age1=50% all Eng. 80% A

42% 57% Male

llfi the first column of Table 6.31 (Yearly Samples), note that 9% fewer 1996

~ ildren failed to achieve predicted scores. However, the 1996 percentage is

affected by the country result. The second column (Biographic Information) does

that reveal any unusual information. The Age1 and male details follow general trends

although the percentage of both increased. The 1995 drop in the ESL percentage
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hen the ESL sample percentage was the highest), and lowest percent in La being

jthew- ‘loss' category (8%), may reflect the degree of direct language teaching

year. The 1996 ESL percentage drop follows the much lower ESL sample

‘ centage for that year. However 3% (one ESL child), is lower than proportion for

7.: sample, and that child did not have residual loss in any other screening category.

‘ children with residual loses in other screening categories were English speakers.

:relationship between PP&R and other screening categories can be seen in the

centage of children with regression losses in at least one other category (third

‘lumn Table 6.31). That figure is identical for 1993 and 1995 at 57%. The small

‘cline in 1996 to 54% is substantially modified by the country results. The actual

percentage of children not achieving predicted scores in other screening

tegories increased to 63%, compared to 8% for country.

:1 her city / country differences in Table 6.31 show country with a lower percentage

males overall, and no residual loss in Outside Motor and Fine Motor (indicating

ose screening categories were not factors for the country children not achieving

'edicted PP&R scores). However, Language (where Aboriginality was a major

actor), and Personal Characteristics were obvious country difficulties. Nevertheless,

"V 9 country Personal percentage was considerably lower than that of city.

are are no consistently outstanding ‘other‘ screening categories evident in Table

,.31, (fourth column):

a The lower overall OM percentage in 1996 probably reflects schools' outside motor

‘rogrammes that year.

9 The large Sydney (city) rise in the 1996 FM category is notable, especially when

Thompared to the zero Dubbo (country) FM percentage.

1’0 The 1996 Sydney La percentage being one point less than the 1993 percentage

“(when the ESL sample percentage was 20%), is notable as all these children are

“English speakers.

.3 In the Personal Category, Sydney (city) percentages rose sharply from 39%

vin1993 to 53% in1996. The overall1996 percentage is modified by the country



  

 

    

 

  

  

  

    

  
  

  

     

  

 

  

   

A: indication was that negative effects of the attributes evaluated in the Personal

‘aening Category became increasingly pronounced for the city children.

results suggest that Fine Motor, Language and Personal Characteristics are

cific influencing factors in PP&R success, but their influence varies depending

individual strengths and weaknesses, reaffirming the importance of assessing,

ntifying, and accommodating the individual needs of each child. In general, It

ms clear that Age1 city males were most at risk and that Fine Motor skills and

i; sonal Characteristics became more problematic.

Though there are many variables impinging upon success for the PP&R screening

g egory, there were general score consistencies across the study despite variation

the age and language mix of all three samples. While the range of 7.4 between

'2 early PP&R total sample means (Table 6.32) is the widest for all screening

tegories, it is still narrow. (By contrast, the smallest range of total early sample

"7:. eening means is 2.5, shared by the Personal Characteristics Category and

:* ‘ccess Rate.)

is especially interesting to note PP&R screening similarities of the 1993 and 1996

mples because of their variant mix of age, language, and city / country

nsiderations, to emphasise the consistency in which The Kindergarten Screening

scriminates difference:

; The total early PP&R screening means and those for females, Age1 and Age3 are

Within 2.5 or less of each other, with 3.8 the difference for males, (Table 6.32).

. The percentage of Age1 in the highest percentile groups is exactly the same at

4%, (Table 6.34).

'i‘ The percentage of total and A993 in the high quartile is exactly the same with 3 or

the difference for gender and Ages 1 and 2, (Table 6.36).

T IThe percentage of total in the low quartile for all three samples is exactly the same

7 27%. However, result differences within the low quartile subgroups are quite

‘ried, (Table 6.36).
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Paper / Pencil & Reasoning (PP&R) Aqe Comparisons

percentages in the high PP&R quartile group (Table 6.36) were quite stable

is the study, despite different Age1 sample proportions, and the Age1

ntage in the high percentile group (Table 6.34) is the same in 1993 and 1996.

suggestion is that generally, because these percentages do not follow the Age1

union of children within samples, they may be expected proportions of

‘est children to be so successful with PP&R upon school entry. However, in

early year low percentile group the percentage of Age1 children almost doubled

the time of this study and the percentage of Age1 children in the low quartile

; increased. These figures seem to indicate that more younger children were

enting with weaker skills required for PP&R success, despite a large percentage

ling preschool experience, (see 4.5, Chapter Four, for details).

‘the end of the year, Table 6.35 shows very few children in the low percentile

(percentile bands 0-30), by 1996. However, Table 6.37 shows a large

lrease in the percentage of Age1 children initially in the low quartile who remained

i re (from 37-61%). Further, of Age1 children from the low quartile, regression

ormation (Table 6.38) shows that in 1993, 33% achieved less than predicted

_res, 62% in 1995, and 51% in 1996. While the 1996 figure may seem to

‘icate improvement, it still means that just over half of all children in the low

‘artile for the 1996 Sample with residual loss, were the youngest children. Notice

5‘1 Table 6.38, the percentages of Age2 and 3 children from the low quartile not

fiachieving, decreased across the study.

These results suggest the possible inappropriateness of at least some portion of the

kindergarten curriculum and/or teaching methods for the youngest children. For

example, judging from results already reported and influencing factors to PP&R

.success, fine motor probably presents difficulties for the youngest males. There

may also be difficulties with listening comprehension, especially if a written response

- is expected. The significance of listening comprehension to PP&R success is a

factor which needs more investigation.

However, school mean gains information (Table 6.30) again illustrates the wide

range of gain among the schools, at all ages, and it is interesting to note the
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'5 'stency of results in some schools, such as School 2 and School 3.

itionally, for these two schools, in 1993 the next highest gains for the youngest

Taren were achieved by School 2 (40.3) and School 3 (38.9), which further

Vtrates their consistency (Table A25). Although School 6 posted the highest

A 11/2 gain in 1993, it actually had the lowest gain for the same age in1996 (Table

.8). Some individual school results did vary from year to year which could

(men for various reasons such as degree of English competence or in the case of

g-ol 6 in 1996, significant behaviour difficulties of several children.

_.2 PP&R Gender and City / Countrv Comparisons

did not seem to be a clear relationship between gender proportions and early

screening means. For example: the 1993 Age1 screening mean was 36.5,

.; h the proportion of males at 54%; the 1995 Age1 screening mean was 42.7,

the proportion of males at 62% (Tables 6b, p.185, & 6.32). However, the

96 Age1 city mean was 42.2 when the male percentage was 51%. So the two

ffwest Age1 early PP&R means had the most disparate proportion of males.

her, the ESL factor did not appear to have had an appreciable affect. The males

the 1993 A991 group (with the lowest early screening mean), also had the lowest

"centage of ESL speakers at 15% or nine children, (18% of the 1995 Age1

dren were ESL males, ten children, and 25% of the 1996 Age1 children were

or eight children.) If the Age1 females were included in these ESL figures, the

"o almost identical early Age1 screening means (1995 and 1996 city), 1995 would

y've been 39% ESL and in 1996,16% ESL. These results certainly highlight the

to assess all children and not base individual decisions upon generalities such

‘1; language background.

‘the end of the year, gender percentages were very similar across the study in the

:19 high percentile group (which was also true for their corresponding age groups),

im there were too few children in the low percentile group to suggest any pattern

'able 6.35). Gender percentages for children in the high PP&R quartile group both

'rly and late in the year show a progressive decrease for males (from 50% in 1993

24% in 1996) and corresponding increase for females (Table 6.37). An

l'lication could be that by 1996, the curriculum and teaching policies / strategies

ad a detrimental affect upon many males in so far as they influence skills required
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. percentages for children in the low PP&R quartile group both early and late in

wear look similar across the study with almost half as many females, as males

: 6.37). However, again, there was a large increase of youngest children

in the low quartile. The suggestion is that since the male percentage is so

in that quartile, that most of those youngest children were male. This

estion is further substantiated by evidence from the PP&R regression

I l ation (Table 6.38). Since the written product of the PP&R screening category

paper and pencil worksheet) reflects many kindergarten literacy outcomes stated

e K-6 English Syllabus, the implications for instruction are that more attention

uld be paid to the component abilities and skills required for PP&R success, for

youngest children and especially, the boys.

'le gender PP&R screening means favour females for each sample and for city /

3 try, both early and late in the year (Tables 6.32 and 6.33), the gender mix

lsn looking at school mean gains, is varied. Of schools across the study (some

same schools but different years), females gained more than males (Appendix

ables A2.5- A2.8). However, in each school posting the highest gain on Table

34.3, males gained more than females. The suggestion is that instruction in those

ols was more conducive to males succeeding and that this situation is again, a

,1” example of the need to look beyond general statistics to fully appreciate

.. 'ssment results, and in this case, where value is added.

1996 PP&R city / country screening mean differences presented the same

umstance as the Language Category with the early screening country mean

.ucing the city mean, and the late country mean raising the city mean (Table

J). The early 1996 city screening mean of 53.1 is notably higher than the

f- try equivalent at 38.9, (which may in part reflect the extent of city children's

'school experiences - see Chapter Four, 4.2.8). However, the late 1996 Sample

:n (71.3) is also modified by country results; city late mean=69.9 / country late

n=72.9. From the 1996 Sample, School 15 (country) provides an example of

positive effects of intervention policy and again the need to look beyond general

j 'stics to understand the complete picture of results.
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'-‘-‘1-ool15 posted the lowest early sample school PP&R mean at 31.3, (next

.yst=37.8 / range=31.3 - 58.3), and the fifth highest late sample mean at 69.3,

highest=70.0 / range=55.4 - 86.5). However, School 15 made the highest

”fa al PP&R gains for the youngest and middle age groups (Table 6.30), and third

est gain for the oldest age group (Appendix 2.,Table A2.8). Further, in the

   

    

   

  

A suage Category, School 15 also posted the highest gain for the youngest age

p (Table 6.22), and the second highest gain for the middle and oldest age

(Table A2.8). If outcome scores are to be the only judge of programme

.isectiveness then there is no recognition of value added or appreciation of the

‘il‘ectiveness of educational policies and teaching strategies such as School 15's.

Table 6.32

Early Year Screening Mean Scores - PP&R
 

 Children E93 E95 E96 M Dub
 

total 45.2 52.6 46.4 53.1 38.9

male 39.0 48.8 42.8 47.8 35.7

 

female 52.0 56.5 50.4 60.1 41.7

Age 1 36.5 42.7 36.0 42.2 27.9

 

Age 2 45.9 54.6 50.7 59.1 41.0

Age 3 50.8 63.6 53.3 59.5 47.9

Tate. Age1 =4.6-4.11; Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3 =5.6 + Syd=city / Dub=country

Table 6.33

Late Year Screening Mean Scores - PP&R
 

Children L93 L95 L96 fid— 21L
 

 

— — L9_6 L96

total 68.8 79.1 71.3 69.9 72.9

male 64.8 75.4 68.1 66.8 69.8

female 73.7 83.8 74.9 73.8 76.2
 

Age 2 62.1 81.0 63.1 62.5 63.6

Age 3 67.8 76.3 69.6 68.2 71.6

Age 4 71.9 81.8 74.8 73.2 76.7

ote. Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6 +. Syd =city / Dub=country



   “; Iable 6.34

; EARLY Year Percentile Groups - PAPER/PENCIL & REASONING

Highest % Bands: 81-100 Lowest % Bands: 0 - 30

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children 3:14 fl=14 [1:35 Q=75 g=27 fl=98

total 5% 8% 11% 29% 15% 31%

_____________
___—————

male 36% 21% 31% 71% 70% 53%

female 64% 78% 68% 29% 30% 47%

Age1 14% 28% 14% 29% 59% 51%

Age2 43% 36% 63% 51% 33% 35%

Age3 43% 36% 23% 20% 7% 14%

Note. Age1=4.6-4.11;Age2=5.0-5.5;
Age3=5.6+

Table 6.35

LATE Year Percentile Grougs - PAPER/PENCIL & REASONING

Highest % Bands: 81—100 Lowest % Bands: 0 - 30

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children [1:97 9:91 [1:110 fl=12 11:0 11:6

”‘3' _31_/__5°/_33_L_i___2/_

male 40% 41% 37% 83% - 50%

Age2 10% 10% 8% 42% — 33%

Age3 33% 41% 32% 25% - 50%

A994 57% 49% 60% 33% - 17%

Note. Age2=5.0-5.5; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6+.

223
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Table 6.36

EARLY Year Quartile Groups - PAPER/PENCIL & REASONING

Hiqh Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children g=55 fl=57 3:65 fl=68 g=50 3:84

%ofN 21% 31% 21% 27% 27% 27%

 

ma'e 34% 40% 32% 73% 64% 52%

female 65% 60% 68% 26% 63% 48%

 

Age 1 14% 17% 17% 31 % 54% 46%

2 54% 58% 52% 51% 42% 37%

3 31 % 24% 31 % 18% 4% 17%

ESL 9% 9% 6% 34% 28% 1%

Eng. 91% 91% 94% 66% 72% 99%

m Paper/Pencil & Reasoning Quartile Cut-Scores:

1993 64.4 - 100 - High Quartile / O - 25 = Low Quartile

1995 67.8 - 100 = High Quartile / 0 - 39.3 = Low Quartile

1996 71.5 - 100 = High Quartile / O - 25 = Low Quartile

Table 6.37

Children in Hiqh or Low Quartile Groups BOTH Early & Late

PAPER/PENCIL & REASONING

High Quartile Low Quartile

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children 3:22 g=13 [1:25 [1:27 fl=23 3:26

% of orig. 40% 23% 38% 40% 46% 31 %

male 50% 46% 24% 63% 70% 65%

female 50% 54% 76% 37% 30% 35%

Age 1 14% 15% 12% 37% 61% 61%

2 54% 54% 52% 37% 35% 27%

3 32% 31% 36% 26% 4% 11%

'ESL 4% 8% 8% 33% 26% -

Eng. 95% 92% 92% 67% 74% 100

(e. % of orig. = % of children in initial early high or low quartile group; Table

.36. For example, the 34, 1993 children in the high quartile both E and L (Table

.928), are 55% of the 62 children initially in the high Language quartile, (Table

27). 



  
     gain), Or less t a predicted (residual loss),as identified by regression alyg, by}

 

screening scores were more than predicted (residual

total; gender, age and language within total.

For example, of all 1993 children in the early screening high PP&R quartile (High 1/4), the actual late year screening score for 34% (Total),

showed a higher gain then predicted, while the late year score for 44% showed a lower gain then predicted, (Row 1.).

Table 6.38

Regression information re Children from the High or Low Screening Ouartiles - PAPER/PENCIL & REASONING

 

 

 

 

Hiqh 1/4: qain Hiqh 1/4: loss Low 1/4: qain Low 1/4: loss

m 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995

1996

total 34% 51% 43% 44% 37% 45% 29% 28% 15% 48% 42% 39%
 

male 53% 32% 28% 29% 56% 41% 85% 64% 46% 70% 71% 67%

femaIe 47% 68% 71% 71% 44% 59% 15% 36% 54% 30% 28% 33%
 

Age1 16% 23% 14% 12% 19% 21% 35% 43% 54% 33% 62% 51%

Age2 58% 50% 46% 54% 56% 59% 55% 57% 38% 42% 33% 30%

Age3 26% 27% 39% 33% 25% 21% 10% 0% 8% 24% 5% 18%

 

ESL 10% 0 3% 4% 6% 7% 30% 36% 0% 30% 28% 3%

English 89% 100 96% 96% 94% 93% 70% 64% 100 70% 71% 97%



  

l

screening scares Van
total; gender, age and langUageflwuthrn total.

For example, of all 1993 children in the early screening high PP&R quartile (High 1/4), the actual late year screening score for 34% (Total),

showed a higher gain then predicted, while the late year score for 44% showed a lower gain then predicted, (Row 1.).

Table 6.38

 

  

Regression Information re Children from the High or Low Screening Ouartiles - PAPER/PENCIL & REASONING

 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

Hiqh 1/4: qain Hiqh 1/4: loss Low 1/4: qain Low 1/4: loss

CJTLdrfl 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995

w

total 34% 51 % 43% 44% 37% 45% 29% 28% 15% 48% 42% 39%

male 53% 32% 28% 29% 56% 41% 85% 64% 46% 70% 71% 67%

female 47% 68% 71% 71% 44% 59% 15% 36% 54% 30% 28% 33%

Age 1 16% 23% 14% 12% 19% 21% 35% 43% 54% 33% 62% 51%

Age 2 58% 50% 46% 54% 56% 59% 55% 57% 38% 42% 33% 30%

Age 3 26% 27% 39% 33% 25% 21% 10% 0% 8% 24% 5% 18%

ESL 10% 0 3% 4% 6% 7% 30% 36% 0% 30% 28% 3%

English 89% 100 96% 96% 94% 93% 70% 64% 100 70% 71% 97%
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Table 6.39

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

Yearly Screen means School mean gains

Samgles gefly l_a_te. mag ran e

1993 Age1/2 56.4 66.8 14.8 -25 / 35 (Sch.3)

Age 2/3 59.7 69.7 11.9 -4.6 / 35.8(Sch.5)

Age 3/4 73.7 76.8 2.1 -12.5/17.1(Sch.5)

___________
__————————

1995 Age1/2 51.4 80.8 18.8 10.2 / 25.0 (Sch.2)

Age 2/3 64.5 69.1 15.7 4.1 / 37.5 (Sch.6)

Age 3/4 66.5 82.9 18.7 18.7 “ (Sch.8)

1996 Agel/2 52.5 52.6 15.6 0 / 37.5 (Sch.13)

Age 2/3 68.8 73.1 19.5 -3.5 / 75 (Sch.13)

Age 3/4 68.4 79.0 6.4 -12.5 /22.9(Sch.2)

* 1995, School 6 had no Age3 children enrol, and School 2 had no Age4 children

only five children had late results for this category), so there was only School 8

i‘report for this age group.

"it e. In 1996, School 13 had only one child for the middle age group. If that gain

disregarded, the average gain for that age group would have been 10.3, (more

‘keeping with that of 1993).

'..5.1 Personal Characteristics Personal e Comarisons

able 6.40 (p.231) shows the early Age1 screening means are similar, with a spread

j. just five points from sample to sample. Tables 6.42 (p.232) and 6.44 (p.233)

ow early year Personal percentile and quartile Age1 percentages to be quite similar

consistent across the study, despite changes in Age1 sample proportions.

ese figures suggest they are typical percentages and scores to be expected of the

foungest children early in the year who are entering formal school with very

mmpetent personal characteristics with which to cope and be successful in

Sindergarten. However, by late in the year the picture changed, especially for the

_‘oungest and oldest children.
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le 6.41 (p.231) shows the samples’ spread of late year Personal screening

for the youngest children was 28.2 points. By 1996, their late year Personal

'ening mean was just .1 higher than their early 1996 mean, indicating virtually no

I ive progress in this personal category for some of these children during that full

in kindergarten.

oss the study, the early year percentages of the youngest children in the highest

sonal percentile bands somewhat increased, while their corresponding late year

centages decreased (Tables 6.42 & 6.43). Of the Age1 children initially placing

the high Personal quartile, a small but decreasing percentage of those children

ained by the end of the year (Tables 6.44 & 6.45). By contrast, across the

. y, the percentage of children in the low Personal quartile both early and late in

I: year increased from 33% - 49%. Further, regression information shows that

lie the percentage of Age1 children initially in the low quartile with residual gains

from 25% to 39%, the percentage of those with residual loss rose from 27%

I 53% (Table 6.46, p.234).

’F-mple comparisons of the middle age children in the early year high scoring groups

"low their 1993 and 1996 percentages to be quite similar (Tables 6.42 - 6.46),

“while the corresponding early 1995 Age2 percentages were higher, (when their

mple proportion was at its highest - 56%). By the end of the year their sample

rcentages in the high scoring groups remained quite constant while their numbers

”fa the low scoring groups declined, representing positive progress. For example,

_'though regression information shows 34% fewer children in the low quartile made

ins, it also shows that 37% fewer of those children losing (Table 6.46). The

I' plication is that the kindergarten curriculum and teaching methods or strategies

used, may have been appropriate for most of these children.

Bample percentage comparisons across the study of the oldest children in the early

high scoring groups are very similar and vary according to their sample proportions

(Tables 6.42 & 6.44). However, by 1996, end of year results showed there were

appreciably more oldest children in the lowest scoring groups with a rise from 27%

Vu 43% in the lowest percentile bands (Table 6.43), and from 12% to 22% in the

[lowest quartile group (Table 6.45). Regression information for these oldest children

(Table 6.46) shows that over the three years of the study:
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ye percentage of oldest children in the high quartile who gained, remained stable;

,He percentage of oldest children in the high quartile who lost, increased;

he percentage of oldest children in the low quartile who gained, increased;

~. e percentage of oldest children in the low quartile who lost, also increased.

're clearly seemed to be a widening gap among those oldest children who made

"'1 sin this screening category, and those who did not.

1 general, these collective age results indicate that the kindergarten experience, in

to the personal characteristics being evaluated, was most appropriate for the

gadle age children, the majority of children. However, the same experience was

t as appropriate for an increasing number of the youngest and oldest children. It

:"ese children at the extremes for whom their first full year in school had at least

martial negative effect and who may be especially at risk of loss of self-esteem and

’1tivation. According to Ramey and Ramey (1994) the effects of children's

nsition to school can matter for a lifetime. Research by Riley (1995) indicates

gcessful with early reading skills.

.2 wide range of school gains indicate inconsistent achievement among the

Tools in the Personal screening category (Table 6.39). School and/or teacher

'icy regarding the degree of program structure and method of classroom

‘lementation may have been factors influencing success for the Personal

tegory. For example, Table 6.39 shows in 1993 School 3 posted the highest

Personal school mean gain and also approximated the second highest Age2

(with .4 the difference) at 22.6 (Appendix 2., Table A2.5), which was still well

L-ve the average school mean gain at 14.8. School 3 also enjoyed:

the highest PP&R school gains for the middle and oldest age groups (Table

.230), and was just 2.1 off the top for the youngest age group for PP&R gain,

'Pupendix 2., Table A25);

:16 highest school gains for Outside Motor youngest and oldest age groups (see

le 6.6), and was third highest for the middle age group (Appendix 2., Table

“.5). As observed by the researcher, School 3's kindergarten teachers conducted

well organised, structured (although not restrictive) programmes across their
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. iculum, with a large amount of direct teaching, student participation, parent

.1 'olvement, and supported play such as frequent pretend telephone conversations.

ncontrast, the learning environment in School 12 (1996) was less structured,

,mingly due to the teacher's philosophy of early childhood development. She

pike of the children as "just babies" needing time to "mature" without being

ssured. Personal age gains for School 12 were zero or negative. In fact, of

men chances to achieve gain, School 12 posted zero or negative numbers for nine.

"ever, School 12 did have large positive PP&R gains for Ages1 and 2; Appendix

.yTables A27 and A28.

.22 Personal Characteristics Gender and City / Countrv Comparisons

f1 appreciate these comparisons, consider the screening means in Tables 6.40 and

341. The early total sample Personal screening means are very consistent for all

fee years with a spread of just 2.5, and .3 the difference between city and

untry means. Late whole sample screening means are also close with the three

.sr spread of 3.4, although the late (1996) city / country spread is 6.7. However,

”.3 before, results become diverse when looking at subgroups. For example,

sonal gender screening gains below (from tables 6.40 and 6.41) show :

ale = 1993, 11.8 female = 1993, 8.7

1995, 12.1 1995,17.3

1996,10 1996, 9.9

1996 City, 3 1996 city, 9.9

1996 country, 18.3 1996 country, 9.1

:9“ hough the gender mix across samples was quite even (51% - 52.5% males,

labia 6a, p.184), the 1996 city (Syd.) sample portion of males was 57% and the

u-ntry (Dub.) portion of males was 47%. The difference between the city /

‘wuntry male Personal screening gains may at least in part, be explained by the city /

fauntry discrepancy in proportion of males. Further, there is also discrepancy

tween the gains of the city / country youngest children. City Age1 posted a

point screening mean loss from early to late in the year, while country posted

i" 4.8 gain. The indication is certainly that the youngest city males became most at
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risk regarding the attributes in this category, which should warrant investigation.

Another gender screening gain difference to notice above, is the almost identical

female gains across the samples except for 1995, which may be due to that

Isample’s higher percentage of oldest females (Table 6a, p.184). The 1996 female

‘results are especially interesting as their city / country late Personal screening means

*were exactly the same at 78.0 (Table 6.41). An implication is that as female gains

seem to indicate uniformity in progress, the raised 1996 male country gain and

Flower male city gain may have resulted from differences in the appropriateness of

the kindergarten experience for males. It is notable that for every age group in every

other screening category (except Age2 and Age3 Outside Motor), country late

screening means are above city means.
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Table 6.40

Early Year Screening Mean Scores - PERSONAL

 

9mm E93 E95 E96 .331 Dub

 

fl E96

total 62.6 61.1 63.6 63.7 63.4

male 55.6 55.2 59.5 61.2 57.3

female 69.9 67.1 68.1 67.3 68.9

 

Age 1 56.4 51.4 52.5 56.1 50.0

Age 2 59.7 64.5 68.8 69.2 68.4

Age 3 73.7 66.5 68.4 66.2 70.3

e.Age1=4.6-4.11; Age2=5.0-5.55; Age3=5.6+. Syd=city / Dub=country.

Table 6.41

Late Year Screening Mean Scores - PERSONAL

 

Children L93 L95 L96 EVA _—Dub

L9_6 L96

total 72.5 75.9 73.4 70.1 76.8

male 67.4 67.3 69.5 64.2 75.6

 

female 78.6 84.4 78.0 78.0 78.0

Age 2 66.8 80.8 52.6 49.1 54.8

Age 3 68.7 69.1 73.1 69.7 77.1

Age 4 76.8 82.9 79.0 74.6 83.4

 

ite. Age2=5.0-5.55; Age3=5.6-5.11; Age4=6+. Syd=city / Dub=country.
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Table 6.42

EARLY Year Percentile Groups - PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

Hiqhest % Bands: 81-100 Lowest % Bands: 0 - 30

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children 3:103 fl=62 fl=116 n=50 =34 g=51

I
n

total 39% 34% 36% 19% 18% 16%

male 44% 39% 43% 72% 68% 63%

fema'e 56% 61% 57% 28% 32% 37%

Age1 18% 14% 21% 29% 35% 51%

A962 48% 66% 48% 57% 53% 31%

A993 37% 19% 31% 12% 12% 18%

Note. Age1=4.6-4.11;Age2=5.0-5.55;
Age3=5.6-5.11.

Table 6.43

LATE Year Percentile Groups - PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

Hiqhest % Bands: 81-100 Lowest % Bands: 0 - 30

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

Children fl=164 g=74 fl=148 3:37 3:12 fl=28

 

 

total 51 % 54% 49% 11% 9% 9%

ma|e 46% 38% 49% 73% 83% 71%

fema'e 54% 62% 51% 27% 17% 28%

Age2 11% 12% 3% 24% - 28%

A9e3 40% 38% 36% 49% 67% 28%

A994 49% 50% 61% 27% 33% 43%

Note. AgeZ=5.0-5.55; Age3=5.6-5.11;Age4=6+.
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Table 6.44

EARLY Year Quartile Grougs - PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

High Quartile Low Quartile

Children 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

3:70 9:40 g=82 g=72 [1:45 g=82

%ofN 26% 22% 26% 27% 24% 26%
__—_———————————-

male 40% 35% 47% 69% 60% 65%

female 60% 65% 52% 30% 40% 35%
_—_————.—_——

——

Age 1 20% 15% 21% 26% 35% 47%

2 47% 67% 50% 61% 51% 30%

3 33% 17% 29% 12% 13% 22%

ESL 16% 22% 1% 25% 20% 7%

Eng. 84% 77% 99% 75% 80% 93%

Note. Due to there being only four Personal Characteristics Screening Items.

the Quartile Cut-Scores are the same for each Yearly Sample: 100 =Quartile;

0 - 37.5 =Low Quartile.

 

Table 6.45

Children in High or Low Quartile Groups BOTH Early & Late

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

High Quartile Low Quartile

Children 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

g=27 g=13 [1:25 9:24 g=13 g=41

%oforig. 39% 32% 30% 33% 29% 50%
——__—————-——

—

male 30% 46% 24% 79% 61 % 76%

fema'e 70% 54% 76% 21 % 38% 24%

Age 1 18% 15% 12% 33% 38% 49%

2 44% 54% 52% 54% 61 % 29%

3 37% 31% 36% 12% 0 22%

ESL 7% 8% 8% 29% 23% 7%

Eng. 93% 92% 92% 71% 77% 93% .1 % of orig. = % of children in initial early high or low quartile group; Table

. For example, the 27, 1993 children in the high quartile both E and L (Table

l, are 39% of the 70 children initially in the high Per quartile, (Table 6.43).



 

  

 

Table 6.46 sho‘ws‘t’he (percentage 0f children trorh the early Personal Characteristics screening higher low quartiles, in each yearly» sample,

whose late screening scores were more than predicted (residual gain), or less than predicted (residual loss), as identified by regression

analysis, by: total; gender, age and language within total.

For example, of all 1993 children in the early screening high Personal quartile (High 1/4), the actual late year screening score for 54%

«A

(Total), showed a higher gain then predicted, while the late year score for 28% showed a lower gain then predicted, (Row 1.).

Table 6.46

Regression Information for Children from the Hiqh or Low Screeninq Quartiles - PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children Hiqh 1/4: qain Hiqh 1/4: loss Low 1/4: qain Low 1/4: loss

1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996 1993 1995 1996

total 54% 55% 49% 28% 25% 22% 44% 33% 38% 42% 27% 41%

male 34% 23% 35% 45% 60% 50% 69% 60% 64% 73% 67% 73%

female 66% 77% 65% 55% 49% 50% 31% 40% 35% 27% 33% 26%

Age 1 18% 9% 15% 15% 30% 17% 25% 40% 39% 27% 42% 53%

Age 2 45% 68% 50% 55% 70% 33% 66% 33% 32% 63% 58% 26%

Age 3 37% 22% 35% 30% 0 50% 9% 27% 29% 10% O 20%

ESL 5% 4% 2% 10% 50% 0 25% 20% 6% 30% 17% 3%

95% 95% 97% 90% 50% 100 75% 80% 93% 70% 83% 97%
English
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Chapter Seven - Classroom Teacher Surveys

Introduction

Establishing definitive predictive criteria for The Kindergarten Screening (based on

initial screening scores and subsequent attainments), was not the purpose of

following children in this study. There would be no way to categorise or control for

a sufficient number of school intervening variables (such as specific interventions or

accommodated instruction), or child intervening variables (such as development,

practice and experience), across contexts and samples, to produce predictions which

could validly be generalised. The purpose was to analyse relationships between

initial screening results and subsequent school attainments to discover critical

screening considerations which influence subsequent attainments, thus further

substantiating need for direct intervention in kindergarten, in areas of concern.

7.1 Pilot Questionnaire and Teacher Survey Items

The classroom teacher surveys were designed to collect information about the

subsequent developmental and academic attainments of the children in the present

study so that initial screening results could be analysed in light of later school

outcomes. A pilot study was first undertaken. The process began with telephone

interviews of three (of the seventeen) Year One teachers of the children who

participated in the 1993 Sample. This approach was used to establish the content

and format of the pilot questionnaires by identifying the teachers' interpretations of

the specific concepts, academic outcomes, and teaching strategies they considered

to be important. This step was essential to help to ensure successful

communication between the researcher and the teachers, and to reduce the

possibility that the final student survey items would be confounded by any bias or

misunderstandings of the researcher, (given that the impact of the screening could

really only be accurately judged from within the natural school context in which the

study took place).

Three main issues surfaced from the telephone interviews: 1. results directly related

to the initial screening; 2. attainment of reading skills; 3. achievement of stated
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.i‘sW K-6 English Syllabus outcomes (Board of Studies NSW,1994). Pilot Survey

* -stions were then designed to cover these issues. The second issue (attainment

' reading skills), was expanded to include the wider concept of literacy - reading,

griting, talking and listening - as defined in the NSW K - 6 English Syllabus.

'lot questions were open-ended to encourage teachers to freely designate their own

.‘ssues, and for the researcher to learn their interpretation of terms. Some terms in

lihe pilot questions were defined to indicate the researcher's intent, to increase

understanding of interpretation between researcher and respondent and to help

(narrow the frame of reference when coding responses (Foddy 1994). School

I principals were consulted before sending the information to teachers.

The principals received an explanatory letter about the Pilot Questionnaire, a copy

for approval, and the promise of a copy of the Year One Survey for their approval

before it was sent to their teachers. The questionnaire had University ethics

approval. Stamped, addressed envelopes were included for the surveys’ return.

Pilot Questionnaire responses provided an adequate core of information of which it

seemed to the researcher, teachers would have a common understanding, even

though viewpoints might differ. As a validity check to further confirm the

researcher‘s interpretation of the Pilot responses, a kindergarten teacher from a

participating school, very experienced in early childhood education and learning

difficulties, gave her time to discuss the responses and review intended survey

items. The objective was to help to ensure that the survey items were inclusive

(covering all areas of concern), mutually exclusive (each item yielding unique

information), and exhaustive (providing a full range of possible response

alternatives). This strategy was helpful in fine tuning the twenty Year One Survey

items.

The Year One Survey items chosen reflected the abilities and learning skills

corresponding to The Kindergarten Screening and/or academic content corresponding

to the curriculum. The Year One Survey Items can be grouped to correspond to The

Kindergarten Screening Categories (see Appendix 1., A1.10, p.356). For example:

survey Items 1 - 3 correspond to the Kindergarten Screening Outside Motor
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)activities; Items 4 - 5 correspond to the Fine Motor / Eye—Hand Co-ordination

activities; Items 6, 7, 9 and 10 correspond to the Language activities; Items 13,

15 and 18 - 20 correspond to the Personal Characteristics. Year One Survey items

can also be grouped to correspond to the three state K - 6 English Syllabus strands

1508, 1994): Talking and Listening = Items 6, 7, 9, 10 and 13; Reading = Items

711,12, 14 and 17; Writing = Items 8, 9, 14, 16 and 17.

,7.2 Procedure for Teacher SurvegLs

Each Year One classroom teacher of all children assessed when in kindergarten, in

the 1993 Sample, was sent: a list of those children in that class; a survey for each

‘child; a cover letter; and a stamped, addressed return envelope. For the Year Two

and Year Three Surveys, the children's names were typed on the surveys to save

‘teachers' time writing them. The teacher cover letter sent by the researcher asked:

When completing the Student Survey, please trust your spontaneous

judgement. Comment space is provided for any qualifying remarks

you care to pass along. I really appreciate your time and acknowledge

your professional expertise in identifying the current relative

attainments of these children as they compare to their peers.

Year Two Surveys were sent to those schools who did not respond for Year One,

and the Year Three mix of schools was different again. Changing schools was

meant to spread the work in an effort to get the best return rate possible, and to

give a different mix of children for comparison of results, (although some schools

‘were common to more than one survey). Owing to the late arrival of the Year One

surveys at the schools, only two schools responded (N=47). However, a lot was

teamed about their children and about procedure for the subsequent surveys. The

Wear Two Surveys were sent earlier to the other 1993 schools, with four schools

Iresponding (N = 123). 88 Year Three Surveys were returned.

Classroom Teacher surveys were also sent to the Year One teachers of the 1995

Sample. The return of the Year One Surveys following the 1995 Sample, from two

schools, was 138.

‘The Year Two and Year Three Surveys had some wording modifications as some
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ear One items seemed less relevant for the older children, but the categories were

[it‘s changed. For example, 'balance' on the Year One Survey was changed to

' thess' on the Year Two Survey, but still counted as an outside motor item.

Zandwriting' only was retained on the Year Two Survey for fine motor skills,

‘ji‘ltead of 'fine motor skills' being a separate item, as well as 'handwriting' on the

'ear One Survey. Also, 'language - articulation' was removed from the Year Two

urvey. This also had the advantage of reducing the number of survey items. An

ditional item, social skills, was added to the Year Two and Year Three surveys.

$8 the teacher surveys were collected, each child's original identification code was

Lritten onto each survey. In this study, no child's name is retrievable from any

tabase or analysis. See Appendix 1., A1.1O (p.356) for the actual surveys.

371.3 Survey Results: Children Receiving Special Help after Kindergarten and Survev

.3asults in Relation to Target Scores

Teacher survey information coupled with corresponding initial individual screening

scores quartile information was compared for children placing in one of two groups.

Quartile information was used to help reduce possible confounding factors from the

teacher surveys in that a child’s relative achievements in comparison to peers may

be perceived differently from one school population to the next. Across the samples

quartile placement was calculated in the same way for all the children, providing a

.common factor in these comparisons. The two groups of children were:

'Group 1. = those children who received any 'special help' (in-school or privately),

during the school year in question, as reported on a teacher survey, regardless of

.‘quartile placement;

group 2. = those children who did not receive ’special help' and whose screening

results placed them in the high or low Success Rate quartile both early and late in

:the year.

'ln Group 1. there were 75 children, or 21% of the 349 children for whom teacher

surveys were returned, were reported as having received in-school special help

beyond kindergarten, (with three children in more than one category). Across the
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study, 67 children had in-school special help. Eight children from the 1995 Sample

had private special help. Special help varied from school to school. Two schools

had Reading Recovery, accounting for 15 of the 62 children. Three schools had

Support Teachers Learning Difficulties (STLD), or STLD help in combination with

reading or ESL, accounting for 33 of the special help children. Seven children

received ESL help. Another school offered remedial reading, for six children.

In one large (all English speaking) school, with no Reading Recovery, parents paid a

portion of the STLD's salary so that teacher could work full time in that school,

laccounting for 22 of the special help children). Other isolated special help included:

two 'special needs‘ children; two home phonics programs and two daily phonics

programs organised by the school; one child in a special language class; one child

supported two hours per week by a teacher's aide; one child receiving "unofficial"

help from a teacher's aide; eight children had private help such as occupational

therapy or help from the community "motor resource therapy team". Table 7.1

below, summarises biographical details for the Group 1. children.

Ia_b|_e_74
Biography of Children Receiving Special Help

Classroom
_——_-TeacherSurve 5 Gender Language Age

1993 Year One M50% Eng.50% 1. 2 3

_r_l=8/17% F 50% ESL 50% 0 62% 38%

Year TWO M 63% Eng.70% 1. 2. 3.

= op 30/236 F 37% ESL 30% 17% 66% 17%

YearThree M69% Eng.100 1. 2 3

p=13/15% F 31% ESL o 31% 61% 8%

1995 Year One M 67% Eng.62% 1. 2. 3.

Note.1 p / %=the number of special help children for those schools with teacher

surveys, for that year, (not the total sample). Age1=4.6-5.11, Age2=5.0-5.5,

Age3=5.6-5.11.

An interesting result in Table 7.1 is the differences in the Year One, Age1
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percentages, increasing from 0% in 1993 to 33% in 1995. When the 1993 Sample

got to year one (in 1994), no Age1 children were recommended for special help.

However, by the time those youngest children got to their year two and then to year

three in school, an increasing number of those children were in need of special help.

By 1995, with that increased sample proportion of Age1 children, possibly the

developmental and/or learning difficulties of those youngest children could not be

ignored. This rise in the youngest children subsequently receiving special help in

year one, should have implications regarding the possible benefit of providing more

developmentally appropriate activities and instruction in kindergarten.

Another result to notice is the increasing percentages of English speaking children

still reported with special help, suggesting that language help given ESL Speakers

was effective. This trend goes against a popular opinion that because English is a

child's first language, the child has achieved appropriate language skills to

successfully cope with school language. ESL speakers often receive direct language

teaching which is not usually available to English speakers regardless of need (unless

an assessed language disability has been established).

To determine the comparison of teacher survey marks for the two groups of

children, databases were constructed listing each child and his/her teacher's mark

for each survey item. Survey marks were quantified as being either low, middle, or

high, to correspond with the quartile groups. From the Year One Survey for the

1993 Sample, both the "minimal" and "low" ticking columns were counted as low.

If a teacher placed a tick anywhere on a line between marking columns (ostensibly

to make an addition to the child's mark), the lower mark was counted. Table 7.2

below, summarises the percentage of high and low classroom teacher survey marks

for the special help children in Group 1., and for those Group 2. children in the low

Success Rate (SR) quartile both early and late in the year.
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ble 7.2

Percentage of Hiqh / Low Teacher Survev Marks

7 1. Special Help Children 2. Earlv & Late Low Quartile

1
Success Rate Children

Qlassroom high survey low survey high survey low survey

:Teacher Surveys mm mafig r_n_ar_ks m_ark_s

11993 Year One 1.2% 40% 4% 30%

‘ Year Two 8% 37% 12% 48%

Year Three 8% 23%

11995 Year One 7% 38% 8% 25%

Mote. Percentages are of survey items, for that year.

Table 7.2 shows positive of achievement for the special help children over the years

with their reduction of low survey marks by their Year Three (40%-23%),

suggesting that special help was beneficial for these children. Conversely, the

percentage of low classroom teacher survey marks for the children who did not

receive special help increased over two years (30% - 48%).

it is interesting to note the percentages of low survey marks for the special help

Year One children in 1993 (40%) and 1995 (38%). Because of their similarity and

despite a different (age, gender, language) mix of children in those samples, those

Year One percentages suggest they may be the typical numbers of children in need

of special help and/or these are typical numbers of children for which the system

provides special help. However, percentages of children receiving special help in

each school varied, suggesting individual school policy is the actual determiner of

which children receive special help. For example, of the special help children on the

‘Year Two surveys, from four schools, 8% each of School 1 and 2 received special

help, while 27% from School 3 received help, and 20% from School 7 received

help.

To obtain a comparative picture of initial screening scores for those children who

received special help (Group 1.), and those in the high or low Success Rate [SR] 
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artile both early and late in the year who did not (Group 2.), the early screening

ores for each child in those groups, were listed and averaged. Table 7.3 shows

Ayn-se early screening means (for Success Rate and each screening category), for

roup 1. (special help children). Table 7.4 shows the early screening means for

roup 2. children. These means are also further identified as being either derived

lrget scores (as described in Chapter Five, 5.5), or being one standard deviation

the early means of the Combined Samples. The Combined Samples means

are used as they are the best available estimate of the population of kindergarten

‘hildren.

. Table 7.3 and Table 7.4 below, asterisks indicate scores at or below low derived

larget scores and dots indicate scores near or below Combined Sample average

means less one standard deviation. To further compare and appreciate the

Etelationship between these sets of early screening scores, Table 7.5 shows the

)Combined Samples early year standard deviations and means, and the low and high

-.sderived target scores.

Table 7.3

1. Early Screeninq Means for Special Help Children

 

 

Screening 1993 Teacher Surveys 1995

Categories Yr One Yr Two Yr Three Yr One

Suc.Rate 40* 50 49.8 53

Out.Mot. 49 57.9 57.3 55.5

Fine Mot. 58.5 56.8 48.30 54.1

Language 43.90 56.8 48.9 65.6

PP&R 29 36.2 39.7 36.6

Personal 64.5 46.2 48.3 40.1

Note. Asterisk =score at or below derived target score.

Dot=score near or below Combined Samples mean less one

standard deviation.

0f the children represented in Table 7.3, seven 1993 and two 1995 children were

in the low Success Rate quartile both early and late in the year and would have been

' in Group 2. if they had not received special help.
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2. Earlv Screeninq Means for Low SR 1/4 Children

Screening 1993 Teacher Survevs 1995

Categories Yr One Yr Two Yr Three Yr One

 
Suc.Rate 34.4* 36.5* 35* 440

Out.Mot. 56.7 45.4 45.9 50.6

Fine Mot. 65 40.8* 37.5* 39.3*

Language 23.8* 50.6 49 50.5

PP&R 12.1* 13.7* 14.3* 35.6

Personal 20° 33.7 31.20 34.3

Note. Asterisk=score at or below derived target score.

Dot=score near or below Combined Samples mean less

one standard deviation.

Table 7.5

Statistical Details for the Combined Samples & Low & Hiqh Tarqet Scores

Screening Comb.Samg. Comb.Samg. Low Derived Hiqh Derived

Categories Earlv SDs Earlv Means Target Scores Target Scores

Suc.Rate 16.0 60.1 40 79

 

Out.Mot. 22.3 57.4 28 84

Fine Mot. 18.2 65.8 47 88

Language 22.6 68.3 38 92

PP&R 24.2 47.5 18 79

Personal 30.7 62.6

Note. Personal Characteristics has no derived target score due to their

being only four items in this category. The Personal average mean

less one standard deviation = 31.9.

i The most obvious difference between the sets of scores in Tables 7.3 and 7.4 is the

number of lowest scores for Group 2. In Table 7.3, just 12% of those Group 1

tabled scores are near or below one SD below the average mean, with no scores

‘ below derived target scores, (although the 1993 Year One Success Rate is at the

" derived target score). By contrast, in Table 7.4, 62% of the Group 2 scores are at 
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, or below scores one SD below the mean, or at target scores. These figures suggest

that children who seemed most in need of special help, did not receive it. Another

‘ interpretation could be that the schools chose those children more likely to have

positive outcomes from special help such as Reading Recovery, rather than choosing

‘ those most in need.

Outside Motor (OM) did not present great difficulties for children in Groups 1 or 2.

' All OM scores in Tables 7.3 and 7.4 are at or near the mean. However, for children

, in Group 2 who generally received low teacher survey marks in their school years

two and three, their initial OM screening scores were ten points lower than the other

children, (about half a SD down). OM was and remained difficult for other children

' in the 1993 and 1995 Samples as 10% of those samples combined, were in the low

' 0M quartile both early and late in the year, including nine children in one of the

above groups.

‘ Tables 7.3 and 7.4 show that by year three (for the 1993 Sample), the initial Fine

Motor (FM) scores for both groups of children were lower, especially for Group 2.

The indication is that the lower the initial FM screening score, the more likely the

child is to have continued fine motor problems, such as for handwriting. A

suggestion is that as the volume of required written school work increases over

time, children with FM difficulties struggle more and more to complete their work.

Also notice the 1995 Year One initial screening FM score is lower than its 1993

' counterpart for both groups, but again, especially for Group 2. These results should

encourage teachers and policy-makers to look toward implementing more effective

developmentally appropriate FM activities and practice based upon assessed need.

Another consistent difference between the above groups of children is the scores for

Paper/Pencil & Reasoning (PP&R), and Personal Characteristics (Personal). While the

Group 1 PP&R and Personal means are all above the Combined Samples mean less

one SD, the corresponding Group 2 means are well below those levels. These

figures again suggest that school policies might need to be modified to provide

consistent and equitable access to special help. The use of a standardised scoring

system, in this case designated target scores, provides a method of student

selection based on evidence, rather than one based on presumption. 
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The 1993 screening means of Group 2 (children who did not receive special help),

were much lower than those of the Group 1 children. The 1995 PP&R scores for

: both groups are almost identical, (just one point difference). The comparable Group

2 1995 Language and FM scores are well below those for Group 1. On the face of

_ it, it appears that these differences should be noticed by decision-makers and help

given to children with difficulties in these areas. A true indication of the meaning of

. these differences would only be known if there were year three teacher surveys for

the 1995 children for comparison.

By contrast, Table 7.6 shows the early screening means of the Group 2 children

who were in the high Success Rate screening quartile both early and late in the year.

Asterisks indicate scores at or above high target scores. Dots indicate scores near

or above the Combined Sample means plus one standard deviation.

Table 7.6

2. Early Screeninq Means for High SR 1/4 Children

 

 

Screening

Categories Yr 32:3 T::C::vrosur\\(lf\'l‘shree Y1r9%ie

Suc.Rate 75.40 79.1* 79.6* 80*

Out.Mot. 71.1 76.1 76.9 76.60

Fine Mot. 84° 70 72.6 79.6

Language 78.5 86.8 89.30 88.40

PP&R 67.2 74.90 71.20 71 .4-

Personal 82.5 83.6 75 90.8

‘ To further place the Table 7.6 screening means into perspective, Table 7.7 shows

. the percentage of high derived target scores for the same children in Table 7.6, for

SR and those for each screening category. Language has the highest percentage of

high target scores suggesting that those children with very competent oral language

skills at the beginning of the year, tended to retain those levels. The lower 1995

Language percentage may be due to the higher incidence of ESL Speakers that year.
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Table 7.7

2. Percentage of Hiah Tarqet Earlv Screeninq Scores for

Early and Late Hiqh SR 1/4 Children

 

 

 

Screening 1993 Teacher 1995 Teacher

Categories Surveys Survey

Yr Two Yr Three Year One

Suc. Rate 48% 46% 73%

Out. Motor 39% 46% 33%

Fine Motor 17% 8% 20%

Language 56% 61% 47%

PP&R 26% 23% 20%

The purpose of low and high standardised target scores is to advise teachers about

each child's entrance level function to better inform instruction, and to use in

‘ comparison to local results. Target scores allow the identification of those children

‘ most likely in need of direct intervention as their early year screening results are

atypical, at the extremes. Low target scores should alert teachers to those children

whose instruction may firstly need to be further informed by specialist diagnostic

assessment prior to direct teaching or probable practice to mastery of foundation

‘ skills to prevent failure. instruction for children with high target scores, possibly

indicating competence at entrance beyond stated outcomes, should challenge and

enhance their excellent entrance level skills to prevent boredom.

Inappropriate instructional challenge, frustration and boredom at any level can result

' in lack of progress, disruptive behaviour, and the formation of low levels of self-

esteem (Diezman & Watters, 1997b). For example, longitudinal Outside Motor

information from this study showed decreasing percentages of females gaining

(Table 6.13, Chapter Six, p.196) and increasing percentages of Age4 children in the

lowest late percentile bands (Table 6.10, Chapter Six, p.194). The suggestion is

“ that instruction was increasingly not meeting their developmental and learning

needs.
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There is one more teachers’ survey comparison to be made between the children in

'Group 1 and the children in Group 2. Looking at the percentage of high / low

placements on the year two and year three surveys for children on both surveys,

gives an idea of their progress by year three:

0 Of 15 special help children on both surveys (Group 1.) - 1O improved (had an

. overall higher percentage of high ticks), 2 declined, 2 stayed the same, 1 moved

more toward the middle (some better, some worse).

0 Of 9 children in the early and late high SR quartile on both surveys (Group 2.) - 2

improved, 5 declined, 1 stayed the same, 1 moved more toward the middle.

0 Of 4 children in the early and late low SR quartile on both surveys (Group 2.) - 2

improved and 2 declined.

‘ Of nine Group 2 children from the high SR quartile (all English speakers), two

children improved and five declined. The two children who improved (females age

' 5.4 and 5.6 on school entry), each had 4 high target scores including SR, Outside

Motor (one with 100%), one with 100% for Fine Motor, one with 100% for

Language, and PP&R. Children with comparable initial screening results could

justifiably be targeted as being potentially gifted and should receive appropriate

accommodated instruction.

Of the five Group 2 high quartile children who declined, two were males age 5.6 and

5.1 on school entry, three were females (age 5.2, 4.8, and 5.6 on school entry), and

each had one or two high target scores - two for SR, four for Language with two at

100%, (one Outside Motor and one PP&R). While their initial screening results were

only somewhat lower than the two children in the same group who improved, these

children should also be targeted because with appropriate instructional

accommodation, they may have been more successful.

’ There were four Group 2 children on both year two and year three teacher surveys

from the low SR quartile. Again, all were English speakers but this time all male:

two were Age1 (one improved and one declined); the other two, an Age2 child

who improved and an Age3 child who declined. Of the two who improved, one had
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two low target scores and the other had three low target scores. Of the two who

declined, one had four low target scores and the other had no low target scores.

Again, comparable initial screening results should attract special attention.

Slt would probably be impossible to firstly identify all the variables intervening in

these children's lives by the time they got to the end of their year three in school

, and then, to determine which ones most affected year three achievement.

Information from the teacher surveys in this study can only suggest the effects of

interventions and their relation to initial screening scores. The special help children

show the highest percentage of improvement by year three. Their average early

’ Success Rate score of 49.8 is 9.8 above the low target score and 5.8 above the

average combined mean less one SD. Their range of early Success Rate mean

scores was 19 - 75 with five of fifteen SR scores being above the mean indicating

there was no relevant pattern of initial scores, further emphasising the necessity to

assess all kindergarten children and individually intervene as required.

Table 5.6 (repeated p.249, from Chapter Five), shows the percentage of children in

the Combined Samples attaining early year high or low target scores. These

percentages represent significant numbers of children (plus those children whose

‘ scores may also be targeted by using standard deviations), and should encourage

,schools to be more flexible in assessing every child and in accommodating

instruction within the existing kindergarten curriculum, in recognition of each child’s

developmental and learning needs.
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Table 5.6

Percentaqe of Combined Samples Tarqet Scores

 

 

Screening Hiqh Tarqet Scores Low Tarqet Scores

Categories N M F N M F

Suc. Rate 12% 3% 9% 13% 9% 3%

N =692

Out. Motor 10% 3% 8% 15% 10% 4%

N =774

Fme MW" 11% 4% 7% 11% 8% 3%
N=752

Language 17% 8% 9% 11% 7% 4%

N =754

PP&R 8% 2% 6% 16% 11% 5%

N =753

7.4 Relationships between Initial Screeninq Results and Subsequent School

Attainments

Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to examine relationships between

initial screening results and the subsequent year two and year three school

attainments of the 1993 Sample, as identified from their Year Two and Year Three

Teacher Surveys. These correlations illustrate the strength of association between

screening results and later personal attributes and school achievements, and as such,

they indicate their relative importance to subsequent attainments.

Some teacher survey and screening items were exactly the same (41% for the Year

Two survey and less for the Year Three survey). As described in 7.2, modifications

were made in some survey items (mostly in wording only), to enhance their

relevance to the age of the child and reflect current curriculum. However, equivalent

categories were not changed. 53% of survey items are identical. Maths

computation and maths logic were added to the Year Three Survey. Survey items

were grouped to form survey categories comparable to the screening categories (for

the actual groupings of survey items, see Comment space in Tables 7.10 and 7.11):
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Survev Cateqories Screeninq Cateqories

OM srv Outside Motor (OM)

FM srv Fine Motor (FM)

La srv Language (La)

Per srv Personal Characteristics (Per)

Tot srv Success Rate (SR) 

        

  

  

          

Tables 7.8 and 7.9 show the correlations between the Year Two and Year Three

Teacher Surveys categories and the screening categories, calculated from composite

’ scores from the early year results of those 1993 Children with teacher surveys.

Tables 7.10 and 7.11 illustrate the association of the screening categories to the

specific areas of personal development and academic achievement on the teacher

surveys by showing the correlations of each teacher survey item to the screening

categories calculated from composite screening scores to each survey item.

, 7.4.1 Discussion

 

. In general, the Year Three Survey correlations with the screening categories, are

weaker than those for Year Two. This result is to be expected as another year of

development, experience and instruction has intervened. However, the relationship

between the Paper/Pencil and Reasoning Screening Category (PP&R) and screening

‘ Success Rate still remains moderate to strong with many subsequent attainments

‘ and to the Total Survey. Some Year Three associations are actually somewhat

stronger than in Year Two. The Year Three association between the Fine Motor

survey category (FM srv - handwriting) and PP&R is stronger, and the associations

between the Personal survey category (Per srv) and both the Outside Motor and Fine

Motor screening categories, are stronger, indicating the accumulative affect of initial

‘ difficulties in these areas (Tables 7.8 & 7.9).
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Table 7.8

Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Earlv Screenigq

Results and Year Two Teacher Survev

Screen Survey Categories - Year Two

 

 

Cats. OM srv FM srv La srv Per srv Tot srv

OM .31 .20 .04 .23 .16

FM .38 .28 .24 .32 .38

La .13 .10 .37 .27 .37

PP&R .26 .41 .66 .59 .66

Per .38 .20 .28 .37 .42

SR .38 .36 .53 .54 .59

Note. The above correlations were not significant: Om to La srv, Per srv and Tot srv;

La to FM srv. The following were significant at the .05 level: Om to FM srv; FM to

La srv; Per to FM srv. All other items were significant at the .01 level or better.

Screening categories = OM (Outside Motor); FM (Fine Motor); La (Language);

PP&R (Paper/Pencil & Reasoning); Per (Personal Characteristics); SR (Success Rate).

Table 7.9

Pearson Correlation Coefficients - Earlv Screening

Results and Year Three Teacher Survel

Screen Survey Categories - Year Three

 

 

Cats. OM srv FM srv La srv Per srv Tot srv

OM .09 .17 .08 .26 .27

FM .16 .20 .14 .31 .29

La .08 .24 .21 .25 .29

PP&R .10 .49 .48 .43 .59

Per .31 .24 .21 .26 .32

SR .18 .43 .37 .45 .53

Egg; The above correlations were not significant: OM to OMsrv, FMsrv and La srv;

FM to OMsrv, FMsrv and La srv; La to OMsrv and La srv; PP&R to OMsrv; SR to

OMsrv. The following were significant at the .05 level: OM to Per srv and Tot srv;

FM to La srv and Per srv; Per to OM srv, FM srv and Per srv. All other items were

significant at the .01 level or better.
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YEAR TWO STUDENT INFORMATION SURVEY

Pearson Correlation Coefficients Year Two Teacher Surveys & Early Screening Results

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

CURRENT
Screening Categories

Attainments OM FM La PP&R Per SR COMMENT

1. co-ordination .33 .36 .17 .26 .30 .38 Yr. 2 Survey Categories

Outside Motor = survey

2. fitness .34 .41 .12 .28 .45 .42 items 1'2 & 3

Fine Motor = survey

3. ball skills .20 .29 .08 .18 .32 .27 ”em 4
Language = survey

._

items5,6,7&8

4. handwrltlng
.20 .23 .10.41.

20.36
Personal Characteristi

cs

= survey items 11, 13,

5.appro.sentence
.03 .23 .35 .58 .29 .49 14, 15, 16 & 17

structure -spoken

6.appro.sentence .06 .26 .33 .69 .31 .55 Significance

'tems were not significant:

7. uses .04 .20 .38 .50 .29 .51 '

. .
OMto 5-1012&14-16

d

I
I

descrlptlve wor S
& to total survey; FM to

8. recount of .01 .19 .29 .57 .14 .42 8 8113; La t01-4,11.13

stories / events

& 14; PP&R to 3; Per to

13.

9. reading - -.03 .23 .35 .59 .23 .46

decoding

The following survey

items were significant at

10. reading - -.00 .25 .36 .60 .27 .49 the ,05 level: GM to 3,4

comprehension
&11; FM to 5,7,9,12

11. follows .22 .35 .17 .55 .40 .50 8‘15; La t°12‘Pert° 4’

. .

14 & 16.

dlrectlons

,

All other survey items

12. spelllng .03 .22 .24 .58 .25 .43 were significant at the .01

level or better.

13. completes .24 .17 .06 .43 .16 .33

tasks

14. attends .11 .32 .06 .30 .26 .30

15. social skills .09 .21 .36 .43 .33 .44

16. confidence / .13 .21 .34 .49 .22 .45

self-esteem

17.wk. independ. .29 .26 .27 .56 .34 .53

Total Survey .16 .38 .37 .66 .42 .59

  L 
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YEAR THREE STUDENT INFORMATION SURVEY

Pearson Correlation Coefficients Year Three Teacher Surveys & Early Screeninq Results

 

 

CURRENT Screening Categories COMMENT

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

Attainments OM FM La PP&R Per SR

1. int. in sport .09 .09 .06 .08 .29 .15 Yr.3 Survey Categories:
Outside Motor =

2. skill in sport .08 .21 .09 .10 .29 .19 survey items 1 & 2

Fine Motor =survey

3. handwriting .17 .20 .24 .49 .24 .43 item 3
Language = survey

4. reading -.02 .12 .23 .41 .28 .32 items 7, 9, 10 &11
decoding Personal Characteristics

= survey items 14,

5. rdg. compre./ .15 .21 .21 .51 .22 .42 15,15 &17

inference ______________________________

6. rdg. compre. / .10 .19 .29 .50 .20 .42 Significance
detail The following survey

. items were not
7. written lang. .10 .20 .20 .54 .24 .42 significant: OM to 1_

grammar 13,15 & 17; FM to 1-
8. spelling -.04 .22 .24 .34 .19 .30 719-12 &14; La to 1 &

2,5,7,9,10,12,15& 17;

9. spoken lang. .04 .15 .19 .41 .17 .32 PP&R ‘0 1&2; Per ‘0

1&2.
10.factual recount -.01 .07 .12 .36 .13 .23 _

stories / events The f°“°W'"9 3","er
Items were Significant

11. use of .14 .08 .26 .43 .22 .36 at the .05 level: OM to

descriptive words 14&16; FM to 8, 13,

&15-17; La to 3, 4,
12. maths. .12 .12 .15 .53 .22 .39 8,11&13; PP&Rt013;

°°mPUTat'°“ Per to 3-5, 7,1214

13. maths-logic .17 .27 .25 .63 .27 .51 &15?9Rt°1°'15&17-

14. fol|.s directions .25 .19 .22 .50 .23 .44 A” 0th?" 3.9”” ”ems
were Significant at the

15. attends .18 .25 .07 .18 .14 .23 '01 'eve' 0' bette"

16. social skills .24 .23 .31 .31 .25 .41

y 17. confidence / .10 .26 .15 .25 .16 .28

self-image

Survey Total .27 .29 .29 .59 .32 .53
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fie above correlations clearly demonstrate the magnitude of the Paper/Pencil and

asoning (PP&R) screening category, as well as the total screening score Success

rrte, as predictors of subsequent achievement up to three years later. On the basis

”-_ this observation, a temptation might be to administer only the PP&R screening

Category to children, to indicate risk. However, task analysis of component PP&R

milities, skills, and understanding and use of concepts shows that PP&R success

ies upon the synthesis of accurate auditory and visual processing (eg. of

ections given by the teacher), receptive language and visualisation (eg. PP&R

ecklist Items 39, 40 and 41), written spatial organisation (PP&R Checklist Item

6), and visual-motor integration (eg. fine motor skill to write responses).

'4‘

"'wered PP&R screening scores alone would not indicate which components (such

the Fine Motor, Language and/or Personal screening categories) may be weaker

er a child, thus possibly delaying appropriate intervention and/or instructional

aptation based upon assessed need, and designed to help prevent failure. For

:.xamp|e, regarding the relevant PP&R spatial concepts (top, under, beside, middle,

'ext to, between and above), results across the 1995 and 1996 Samples show that

”v the end of their kindergarten year, a 15-26% age and gender range of children

17 ill demonstrated some sort of processing difficulties producing appropriate

'imsponses to items involving these concepts.

Therefore, to evaluate a child's strengths and/or weaknesses in component areas,

"iaachers should also know the child‘s screening results for Fine Motor, Language,

and Personal Characteristics. For example, the stronger Year Three Survey

association of handwriting to the screening PP&R, helps corroborate the suggestion

that the fine motor difficulties of young children become more problematic when the

volume and demands of written work increase as they progress through school (see

discussion in Chapter Two, 2.1).

{Reliability coefficients (Chapter Five, 5.6), have established confidence in the

internal consistency of the screening items to category and to scale. Tables 7.8 and

:19 show the moderate to strong associations of PP&R screening category with the

fine Motor, Language and Personal survey categories on the Year Two surveys, and

still moderate associations on the Year Three surveys.
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Although the Year Two and Year Three survey items are differently ordered and

some have different wording, 53% of items are the same, allowing direct

comparison. Some items merit special mention.

”Tables 7.8 and 7.9 (p.251) show that while the Outside Motor (OM) correlations are

gweak, they became somewhat stronger with the Language and Personal survey

categories from the Year Two to the Year Three Teacher Surveys, and more so with

the Total survey. Further, Tables 7.10 and 7.11 (pp. 252 & 253) show that on the

_Year Three Survey the OM Screening correlation became stronger with such

individual teacher survey items as attending, following directions and especially

social skills. Because skills required for success in outside motor are highly

developmentally dependent, it would seem their influence might become less

influential as a child gets older and gains more experience. However, specific

research regarding Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD) in this area (as

discussed in Chapter Two, section 2.1, p.51), substantiates the above trend of

increased motor skill influence in children’s lives.

OM results from the present study regarding the possible incidence of DCD, or

possible developmental delay, show that across the samples the percentage range of

children placing in the early year 0—30 percentile bands was 13.5%~15.4% (with

15.4% for both the 1995 and 1996 Samples suggesting a consistent level of

expectation). The range for children placing in the 0-20 percentile bands was 4.8%-

5.6%. Of the 774 children in the Combined Samples with early OM screening

results, 87 (11%) placed in the low OM quartile both early and late in the year. Of

those 87 children: 79% were male; 32% were age 4.63-4.11; 49% were age 5.0-

5.5; 18% were age 5.6-5.11.

The above figures show that significant motor difficulties are not specific to gender

or age. The research is clear regarding the increasingly serious secondary effects of

DCD as children get older. In the discussion in Chapter Two, the effects of DCD

upon attention (eg. owing to the need for motor planning taking space in working

. memory for what otherwise might be an automatic response), self-esteem and social

skills were identified, and also the coincidence of DCD with learning difficulties,

especially reading problems. Every kindergarten child with an initial low OM target
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screening score should be referred for further investigation.

An unexpected result from these correlations was the moderate to strong

association between the screening PP&R with Year Three Survey maths computation

(.53) and maths logic items (.63). The PP&R Checklist Items relating directly to

(maths are 34 (writing at least three different numbers), 43 (1:1 counting to five), 44

ishape pattern completion), and 45 (concept ’same as’ for counting). However,

(while these screening items may appear basic, they were still causing some children

difficulty by the end of their kindergarten year. For example, across the 1995 and

"1996 Samples, late year screening results identified 17 (27%) of the youngest

66 (30%) of the middle age children, and 60 (26%) of the oldest children
children,

still did not spontaneously and independently write at least three different numbers

(see PP&R Scoring Study, Chapter Five, section 5.4, p.163). These results should

have implications regarding the need for more developmentally appropriate

instruction for some children, concentrating on foundation skills, to improve those

outcomes.

The 'following directions' item, while in the Personal category for both the screening

and the surveys, could also be considered a language item. While the Year Three

'correlation is almost half the Year Two (.40 / .23), in the Personal category, the

;Year Two correlation of following directions with PP&R is .55, and Year Three .50.

[This result should alert teachers to investigate further to determine if a child's

difficulty with this item has more to do with a personal characteristic or possibly

,receptive language. Affecting language factors could be grammatic structures (eg.

singular /plural as for Checklist Items 39,40,41 and 44) and/or understanding of

concepts / vocabulary. A good example of conceptual misunderstanding due to

cultural diversity causing a difficulty was discovered by the researcher in a

conversation with the mother of a Chinese child. The Chinese mother explained that

n the Chinese language there is no equivalent for the English word / concept

j’between'. This means the concept must be directly taught to the child, instead of

just being a matter of translation.

Finally, it is especially purposeful to recognise the effectiveness of the total

;screening Success Rate as a predictor of an over-all picture of subsequent
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achievement. The screening Success Rate association to the Total Survey is

moderately high at .59 for the Year Two Survey and by the end of Year Three, this

. same association (total to total), is still moderate at .53. To further substantiate this

association, the following compares the percentages of high and low teacher survey

i‘ marks for those children from the 1993 Sample who might subsequently be

: expected to perform well or poorly in school, on the basis of their initial screening

Success Rate quartile placement:

0 for children with teacher surveys initially placing in the high SR screening quartile,

(42 of the original 61 children)

00 of 37 children on the Yr.2 Survey, 19 (51%) had at least 65% high teacher

marks

00 of 25 children on the Yr.3 Survey, 10 (40%) had at least 65% high teacher

marks

0 for children with teacher surveys initially placing in the low SR screening quartile,

(25 of original 62 children)

00 of 25 children on the Yr.2 Survey, 13 (52%) had at least 53% low teacher

marks

00 of 16 children on the Yr.3 Survey, 8 (50%) had at least 35% low teacher

marks

. While the above numbers of children are not large, the relationship of their teacher

survey marks with initial Success Rate quartile placement indicates that The

Kindergarten Screening effectively and accurately discriminates difference among

kindergarten children. Further, information from the teacher surveys confirms direct

_ relationships between initial screening results and subsequent attainments, at least

up to three years later. This finding adds validity to the importance of initial

screening scores and the importance of providing intervention and adjusting

instruction to the assessed developmental and learning needs of kindergarten

children to prevent failure.
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' apter Eight - Interpretations of Theory in Practice

l roduction

p rly childhood education ideally seeks to optimise the development and learning of

,jpmun children. In light of the range of diversity that kindergarten children bring to

‘ hool, accurate identification of children’s individual differences is central to effective

ogramming and implementation of individualised instruction. Screening kindergarten

’1»? ildren at school entry is a form of initial assessment to identify areas of concern

" ich may interfere with, or possibly restrict, a child's optimal development and/or

'arning. Kindergarten screening is intended to help teachers identify the strengths and

eaknesses of each child’s abilities and skills to confidently guide consequential

,ucisions. Screening does not label, determine cause, or predict specific outcomes.

heory and practice can be merged, in schools, to solve problems. The problem

-'-onsidered by this inquiry was the gap between concern for the full range of individual

'Eifferences among kindergarten children and the provision of equal access to suitable

: tervention and instruction based on accurate assessment of each child’s

bevelopmental and learning needs, to accommodate those differences. This chapter

testates the research questions to frame interpretations of information from this study

in relation to theory in practice. The problem investigated was posed in a two-fold

liesearch question which in turn, gave rise to subsidiary questions. Sections 8.1 and

8.2 will present arguments relating to the general research question. Sections 8.3 and

8.4 will present arguments relating to each of the two subsidiary research questions.

‘ §.1 Contemporary Theorv and Practice

. The first part of the general research question was: Can kindergarten screening based in

contemporary developmental and educational theory in early childhood, and

f contemporary measurement theory, justifiably be used to assess the developmental and

1 learning needs of school entry kindergarten children within affecting developmental and

academic domains, to inform instruction ?
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‘ 2 present study was empirical research in early childhood with both qualitative and

"antitative aspects. Regarding early childhood development, Katz (1991) said,"Whi|e

I : normative dimension deals with aspects of development that are thought to be

iversal, the dynamic dimension focuses on the unique or idiosyncratic patterns of

-velopment of the individual" (p.57). Theoretically for this study, the independent

riable is the normative aspects, while the dynamic dimension is the combination of

ervening variables in relation to the independent variable, contributing to the

ependent variable (see section 1.4, Research Variables, p.7). Policy and decision

7 akers should be aware of both dimensions in relation to early childhood education,

'3 cluding relevant screening and curriculum issues, to provide the most effective

yearning environment for kindergarten children, because contemporary research has

unequivocally altered traditional views (Horin, 1999; Hotten, 1999; Larriera, 1995;

flouisson, 1994).

While acknowledging the contribution of biological factors to early childhood

development and the significance of achieving necessary foundation skills to school

success, learning in early childhood is seen as being context specific, dynamic, and not

; predominantly dependent on universal biological linear stages of development.

Educators have a responsibility to be aware of and respond to that changing knowledge

' (Dockett, 1994).

As discussed in Chapter One of this thesis: the efficacy of early intervention has been

‘ clearly established. Contemporary early childhood educational theory acknowledges the

debate between the appropriateness of the construction and transmission of

knowledge and the readiness of children to succeed despite their diversity, and the use

of assessment in the learning process. As discussed in Chapter Two: Contemporary

motor developmental theory in early childhood recognises the interdependencies of

perceptual, cognitive, experiential and environmental factors in skilled motor function.

Contemporary theories of language acquisition and cognitive development in early

childhood recognise the necessity for children to be able to use language as a tool for

expression and for decontextualised thought. Contemporary information about personal
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1 aracteristics of temperament in young children acknowledges their predictive

~gnificance depending upon the balance between known risk factors and resilience

ctors in a child’s life.

F.1- owever, contemporary educational practice has not sufficiently recast the scope of

I: e kindergarten curriculum (see discussion in 1.2, The Kindergarten Curriculum, p.20),

in“ sufficiently enhanced teacher training (see discussion in 8.4.1 , this Chapter,.p.282),

”u reflect current knowledge about young children’s development and learning. The

urrent kindergarten curriculum seems to be predicated upon a given level of readiness

Iostly based upon a presumption of skills achieved in preschool. Children without

these prerequisite skills can be left behind.

for example, in the race for younger children to learn formal literacy and numeracy

skills, results from this study suggest that in general, relevant developmental factors

"are being ignored and the acquisition of some foundation skills is being neglected both

.‘ . preschool and formal school. Across this study there was a decrease in the early

iflfld late screening means for Fine Motor skills (FM), and FM school gains for the

“youngest children showed gains for some schools while others appeared to regress,

lees section 6.2, FM Age Comparisons, Chapter Six, p.197). These results take on

added meaning in light of the significance of fine motor skills for handwriting as seen

‘on the Teacher Surveys (see section 7.4, The Relationship Between Screening

Categories and Subsequent School Attainments, Chapter Seven, p.249).

Therefore, screening all kindergarten children at school entry to determine levels of

independent function in all relevant affecting domains seems the only equitable and

productive path to successful early childhood education. Contemporary theory in

‘i'educational measurement can in practice, successfully combine the functional

advantages of performance assessment with adequate standardising procedures by

which all test instruments should be judged. The definition, perceived advantages and

validation of performance assessment were discussed in section 3.4 of Chapter Three

(p. 96). However, before choosing any screening instrument, compelling
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(considerations should be the theoretical frame of the instrument, relevance of the

(construct as observable behaviour which can be validly measured, and relevance of the

connection from the theoretical frame to pragmatic help for teachers and children.

The theoretical frame of The Kindergarten Screening was summarised in the

Introduction to this study (p.5.), and presented in full in Appendix 1., A1.1 (p.304).

”The theoretical frame outlines components of typical development and learning

affecting the ’whole child’ and is tied to the curriculum by task analysis of the abilities

and skills required within the curriculum (as represented by the screening categories

and their criterion tasks), and those within the theoretical frame.

For example, is a child’s difficulty catching a ball due to a motor problem or inability to

‘visually track the ball? Is a boy’s inability to draw a diamond or write his name

"properly’ due to fine motor immaturity (as compared to girls as is so often said), or is it

lmore to do with lack of experience in dealing with mental images and/or difficulty with

Visual-motor integration? Most young boys are very adept at creating complex

structures using very small objects from toy construction sets. It was very interesting

“to note from screening results within the present study that a higher percentage of girls

reversed numbers when writing, than did the boys; a finding that could be a subject

for future research (see Tables 5.2 & 5.3, Chapter Five, p.165). Having identified a

child’s base level of independent function, contemporary educational theory encourages

strategies such as direct teaching, scaffolding, mediated teaching, and peer tutoring, to

teach from there. [For further explanation of task analysis, see section 5.2.1, Chapter

fllFive (p.148).]

"The construct for The Kindergarten Screening is the level of children’s independent

ability and skill function within affecting developmental and academic domains; which

is observable and able to be measured, in this case, against the specifically stated

Scoring criteria (see the Screening Manual, A1.2, Appendix 1., from p.307). The term

“whole child’ has at times been misconstrued to constitute all aspects of a child’s life

"and therefore when used in relation to education, has been criticised as being
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presumptuous? Although, the contemporary dynamic, functional, non—linear view of

development has certainly mitigated former rigid lines of demarcation between the

various disciplines involved in the early childhood arena.

Within education the breadth of interrelated motor, language, cognitive and personal

abilities and skills and degrees of competence required for success, is great. For

example, while some believe that competent reading comprehension will follow

automatic decoding skills (Reynolds, 1992), others recognise the importance of the

relationship between oral language use and the higher order decontextualised thinking

skills required for competent reading comprehension (lacono & Brown, 1992; Snow,

I 1991 ). "The oral language competence which develops in these years (birth to eight

years of age) supports the acquisition of literacy in the first years of school”

(Department of Employment, Education, Training and Youth Affairs, 1997, p.15).

Over the course of this study the researcher became aware that in general, children's

receptive vocabulary can be quite extended, possibly helped by the variety of content

on television. However, as evidenced by conversations with the children and screening

results, some children’s oral use of language, especially in regard to grammatical

structures and complete sentences (syntatical awareness), and descriptive words, was

, weak. This was documented in screening results in which scores for the Paper/Pencil

and Reasoning (PP&R) category were typical or better, but the Language scores were

depressed.

Further, again possibly owing to fast pace of television with its constant visual

- reinforcement and also the general faster pace of life today, children’s competence in

accurate and evaluative listening comprehension and following directions, seemed

diminished. The screening evidence indicating this situation was the children's lower

. PP&R scores but typical or better Language and Fine Motor scores. These

_ considerations reinforce the need to assess oral and receptive language separately and

to also account for motor and personal factors. A kindergarten screening instrument

must have sufficient content coverage to identify the strengths and weaknesses of
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1 ildren’s function in all relevant affecting developmental and academic domains to

inform intervention and instruction.

g.2 Accommodating Diversity

The second part of the general research question was: can decisions based upon

is‘screening results accommodate the diversity that kindergarten children bring to school?

Katz said "... the school needs to ready itself to respond to the wide range of cultural

and linguistic experiences and needs children bring with them to school" (cited in SECA

Institute Report,1993, p6). A more inclusive interpretation may be that of Boyer, who

said schools should be ready to accept all children with a curriculum that supports all

'children's learning (cited in SECA Institute Report, 1993). [For a more complete

discussion of these issues, see section 1.3.4, Chapter One, p.37.]

At school, kindergarten teachers can use screening to identify the range of individual

differences in the various affecting domains, among the children in their class. Table

‘8.1 (p. 264) summarises the early year screening scores of four English speaking

‘-children in relation to their class screening means and range of scores (a range which is

typical of all those within the study), and the instrument’s target scores. Children 1, 3

and 4 are in the same class, illustrating the range of ability and skill competencies for

which teachers may need to cater.

j While Table 8.1 shows children who would be at risk, it also identifies the children with

high ability and skill function at school entrance by the highest scores of the class score

range (_R_), which are at or above the high target scores (Hts - in the first column).

Assessment must also identify the individual developmental and learning needs of those

children who may be potentially gifted.

Gifted children are an under-served population, especially those who are economically

disadvantaged, and who are not always easily identified (Barbour, 1992; Borland &

Wright, 1994; Wright & Borland, 1993; Diezmann & Watters, 1997; Shaklee &
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Hansford, 1992). Borland and Wright (1994) argued for a multi-faceted identification

process which is site-appropriate, dynamic, functional, emphasising observation of best

performance and de-emphasising use of only standardised tests. Brody and Mills

@1997) said the use of IQ tests alone, for the identification of gifted students (as has

been past practice) is controversial, as these tests only measure a limited range of

abilities and do not contribute to programming decisions.

Table 8.1

Early Year Individual Screening Scores & Class Means & Score Range

 

 

 

 

 

, most often overlooked,

‘ disability (Brody & Mills, , A group of children withi

Note. Ch. =child. Lts=|ow target sc

for explanation of target scores). M

range scores have been rounded.

ore / Hts=high target score (see Chapter Five, 5.5

=c|ass mean. R =c|ass range. Class means and

Screening Ch.1 / F Ch.2 / M Ch.3 / M Ch.4 / M

CA 4.7 CA 5.0 CA 5.1 CA 5.3

SR - Lts= 40 19 43 25 25

Hts=79 class: M 61 class: M 71 class: M 61 class: M 61

R19-91 R43-83 R19-91 R19—91

OM- Lts =28 11.1 27.8 16.6 22.2

Hts = 84 class: M 54 class: M 61 class: M 54 class: M 54

R11-88 R17-89 R11—88 R11-88

FM- Lts=42 40 40 50 40

Hts=88 class: M 77 class: M 77 class: M 77 class: M 77

R40-100 R40-100 R40-100 R40-100

La - Lts=38 30.7 65.4 30.7 30.7

Hts=92 class: M 64 class: M 84 class: M 64 class: M 64

R31-92 R65-100 R31-92 R31-92

PP&R- Lts=18 0 22.1 14.2 10.7

Hts = 79 class: M 53 class: M 60 class: M 53 class: M 60

R=0-86 R22-89 R0-86 R0-86

Per - Lts & Hts 12.5 50 0 25

= NA class: M 64 class: M 69 class: M 64 class: M 69

R=0-100 R37-100 R0-100 R37-100

n the gifted population who must be identified and who are

are those who may be gifted and may also have a learning

1997) ‘4. These may be the children whose result profile from
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[The Kindergarten Screening is very uneven, with large discrepancies among different

category scores, such as the results of the three children in Table 8.3 (p.271 ).

Shaklee (1992) points to lack of teacher knowledge to recognise gifted children,

inadequate curriculum development, and school policy as issues which compound the

complexity of the identification process. These are among the same issues which

«plague the identification process of most students at the extremes, and especially those

*who have non-manifest learning difficulties or disabilities. While one principal in a

school in the present study asked if The Kindergarten Screening would identify ”gifted”

children, there was seemingly no attempt to recognise or to make adjustments within

"the curriculum to accommodate the needs of children achieving very high scores. It is

hard to realise that children 1, 3 and 4 (Table 8.1) were in the same class, with a class

early year Success Rate score range from 19 - 91. As observed by the researcher who

was collaboratively teaching in that school, for the whole school year these children

land all the rest in that class) were taught the same lessons, with the same materials

and strategies, at the same time, every day: ‘one-size-fits-all’ education.

A problem has been that at times, aspects of diversity and risk factors have been

{generalised to eclipse the fundamental aspiration of equal access to successful early

childhood education for all children. In fact the misuse of labelling has been promoted

as a general reason for not screening in kindergarten. A problem with generalities is

that they often miss their target.

For example, the socialising of young children can produce results at school which if

unrecognised as a cultural trait, can bias expectations regarding a child’s potential. In

the Greek culture young boys seem generally allowed to almost always do as they

‘please and therefore they tend to have difficulties when expected to listen and follow

directions in school; and an intrinsic language deficit may be wrongly inferred. In the

Chinese culture young girls seem not to be encouraged to be convivial; and a potentially

gifted child may go unrecognised. In the Australian Aboriginal culture, objects are

considered communal and sometimes young Aboriginal children just pick up another’s
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property if they need it (classroom teacher, personal communication, February 1996);

and a negative characteristic of temperament may be wrongly inferred.

According to Marie Clay (writing primarily of developmental differences), classroom

school work determines the effectiveness of some children's learning due to teachers

not knowing which children may even be up to, or can even get up to, the curriculum

starting point: "even our style of helping may prevent Johnny from bringing to the task

what he has already learnt" (Clay,1991 a, p.269). Bowman (1994) sees diversity

within a social context as the mismatch between a child's unique set of personal

variables and what is expected at school: “if schools are to maintain the critical balance

between educational excellence and cultural diversity, educators’ knowledge of child

development must be embedded in a broader social context" (p.222).

Care must be taken to determine the nature of an apparent diversity, deficit, delay or

personal attribute as this information will make a difference to intervention and

instruction, and parent surveys can be most helpful in this area of the screening

process. For example: Comments on the parent survey for child 2, Table 8.1 (p.264),

revealed the child ”requires” speech therapy, was ”a little slow with fine motor skills” ,

had a 30% hearing deficit in one ear from infections, and was shared equally by his

parents who were separated when the child was four. With this information coupled

with screening results his teacher could make adjustments in his learning environment

such as appropriate seating to accommodate his hearing loss and supported help to

accommodate articulation and fine motor difficulties and atypical behavioural patterns.

Parent comments about child 3, Table 8.1 (p.264), explained the child had language

comprehension problems with some difficulty understanding / following directions.

And in the case of another child (female, CA 4.10 - whose initial screening profile was

uneven with a much higher score for language than in the other screening categories),

parent comments explained the child was six weeks premature (weighing 2.3 kilos at

birth) and had several serious medical problems during the first year of life, and the

parents were ”carefully” watching the child’s development to assess the impact of the
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child’s first year. In this case teachers should also monitor development and progress

with a view to ensuring this child’s achievement of foundation motor and receptive

language skills.

Still on the issue of generalities missing their target, the issue of readiness and risk for

younger boys entering kindergarten was the topic of a recent article regarding entrance

age to kindergarten. The headline said, ”Early starts may damage boys” (Huffer, 1999).

Other generalisations in that article included statements that at age six or seven boys

are six to twelve months less mentally developed than girls, and that they need more

time for their fine motor skills to be ready for paper and pencil work. Research from

Yale University demonstrated that owing to teachers’ general expectations, four to five

times more boys were identified by teachers as having reading and learning problems

(Delbonis, 1990). According to Delbonis, in testing for actual reading disability in

second grade, researchers found that 8.7% of the boys were identified (as opposed to

the 13% identified by the teachers from the same sample), and 6.9% of the girls (as

opposed to the 3.2% identified by the teachers).

Results from the present study show the gender mix in the highest percentile bands for

the Language screening category to be the most even, and 15 - 29% of those chiIdren

were Age1 (see Table 6.25, Chapter Six, p.212). In the highest Fine Motor percentile

bands the early year gender mix favoured females, but 37% were males. Regarding

age, the early year Age1 highest percentile range for Fine Motor was 13-24%. The

point is that there were males and youngest children in the highest percentile bands

with females and oldest children lowest bands across all the screening categories, and

all their developmental and learning needs should be accommodated. Therefore, all

kindergarten children should have equal access to assessment to identify their actual

(not assumed) developmental and learning needs.

However, by the end of the school year the percentage range of youngest children in

the highest Language percentile bands had fallen to 8-10% (Table 6.26, p.212). The

gender mix for Fine Motor was more even by the end of the year, but age percentages
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‘ favoured the oldest children (see Fine Motor discussion and tables in section 6.2.1,

p.199). The range of school mean gains across the present study indicates the actual

results of instructional accommodations made in the schools.

V The range of school mean gains from early to late in the year across the three samples

for Age1 (the youngest children), was: Success Rate 10.4 to 24.8; Outside Motor

negative 6.9 to 23.0; Fine Motor negative 1.8 to 46.2; Language negative 1.5 to

33.4; Paper/Pencil & Reasoning 16.4 to 42.5; Personal Characteristics negative 25 to

i 37.5. The 1993 and 1996 gain achievements of one school is shown in Table 8.2

below. Despite proportional shifts in their ESL and Age1 1993 and 1996 kindergarten

populations, the results of their interventions were exceptional.

Table 8.2

Mean Aqe1 Gains for School 2, 1993 and 1996

Screening Success Rate and Categories

Sch.2 fig Age1 Suc.Rate w F_M Lang. PP&R m

1993 41% 23.% 23.5** -o.7 22.1* 21.4* 4o.3** 30.3“

 

Sm18.7 6.5 14.6 15.2 31 14.8

1996 11% 41%& 22.7** 23* 10** 25.4** 32.3 11.8

26%ESL Sm16.2 14.9 10.5 10.8 28.9 15.6

Note. Sm = Sample mean gain for all schools that year.

* = highest gain in schools range of gain / ** = second highest gain. See Tables

A2.4 - A2.7, Appendix 2., for the complete review of all school mean gains.

The wide range of these school gains and the example of consistent gains by one

school are clear evidence of the extent to which success for these children depends on

the learning environment in which they are placed, and not necessarily the diversity of

their age, gender or language. However, the learning environment depends upon school

‘ administrators' interpretation of systemic policies, school policies, interpretation of the

curriculum, teacher knowledge, expertise and motivation, and classroom instruction. 
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=r example, in a personal communication (27 July, 1996) a school assistant principal

ji)l“ , in a government school, was quite definite regarding how ready their school was

' ‘ accommodate diversity. For child 1, Table 8.1 (p.264), whose entrance level skills

not commensurate with those of her peers, the AP said that the same level of

' f1 ruction for all students is fine as we accept them where they are, even if they are at

I foundation level just producing scratches on the page. Teachers couldn’t be

Vected to cater for the wide range of individual differences in kindergarten; and

ructional accommodations were not made. If sufficient progress toward the stated

7. ‘ measurable outcomes of the NSW state English K-6 Syllabus were not observed,

. : child repeated kindergarten (as did this child); in the same learning environment.

‘ 9 : initial screening scores of child 2, Table 8.1 (p.264), were also low. Several

nths later, from individual testing, the school counselor said the child showed a very

Q; r even profile. The AP said we can’t cater for him in the ”regular system". The

. stem dictates expectations and if children don’t fit the system the parents should find

* uschool which better suits their needs.15 If the present research had only one message

disseminate regarding screening kindergarten children at school entry, it would be

out screening allows ’the system’ to adapt to the needs of the child, not visa-versa.

eessment allows the system to adjust the curriculum and instruction to best suit the

velopmental and learning needs of children, and therefore, improve opportunities for

More SUCCESSfUI outcomes.

lid 3, Table 8.1 (p.264), whose screening scores were also low, seemed more

:1 ceptable to the school. However, prior to entering school, that child was said to

ow some autistic behaviour, and had a language disability label of ”semantic

'w agmatic disorder”; even so, the child was on the waiting of list community resource

Escam for ongoing language services. It would seem that prior-to-school labeling is not

ly acceptable, but children with prior-to-school labels can access special services

“hen they come to school; as they are available. The researcher knows of a child who

1995 was enrolled in kindergarten under the NSW Disabilities Act, with a language

isability, and who was unable to access the district language disability class convened
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that school. For those children who have had no prior--to-school assessment (who

in the vast majority in the NSW kindergarten population), there is currently in NSW

t readily or equally available access to in-school assessment or intervention for their

3velopmenta| and some of their learning needs other than teacher observation over

e, the procedure recommended in the Early Learning Profiles, (1994).

1‘ bsequent to initial screening the researcher did speak to the classroom teacher about

have concerns for child 4, Table 8.1 (p.264). However, the teacher’s response was

.tually a denial of the child’s immediate problems and need for referral by saying that

is child’s mother said the child was just shy. In that school, parents were not notified

,i-ut screening results. Whether schools refer to risk factors, individual differences or

i ersity as the excuse for inequity, the blame for lack of success is usually placed on

: child rather than the system being unready and/or unwilling to accommodate the

ersity which the children bring to school (Flores, Cousin & Diaz, 1991).

{‘Ir example, Table 8.3 (p.271), shows the early year screening results for three more

«fish speaking children, all in the same class, with mixed, or uneven result profiles.

child shows exceptional differences in function levels which should attract further

estigation. The motor difficulties of child 5 were extreme and should have been

‘ferred for specialist assessment. However, as his language was so mature in use

. content, his motor difficulties were dismissed and he was accepted as a very

msy child. It seemed to the researcher that when child 5 entered kindergarten, he

as already using his language and humour defensively.
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Table 8.3

Individual Early Year Screening Scores

Children Suc.R OM FM Lanq. PP&R P_er

child 5 77* 33.3 65 96.1 * 89.3* 100

M / 5.5

child 6 77 88.9* 85* 92.3* 46.4 87.5

F / 5.4

child 7 48 83.3* 40** 73.1 17.8 12.5

M /4.9

Note. Using the gender target scores (Table 5.5, Chapter Five, p.171 ), * =the score is

at or above the high target score / ** = the score is below the low target score. The

low male PP&R target score is 17, (notice child 7).

Child 6 was not well known to the researcher, but owing to her strength in every

screening category except PP&R, the PP&R collapse should certainly be investigated.

The researcher had a close teaching relationship with child 7 who probably would have

fitted into the Brody and Mills (1997) subgroup 3, of children with mixed abilities which

mask each other ‘4. However, this child presented with several known family risk

factors which were taken as proof of his lack of experience, skills and motivation, and

his personal factors of resilience were not recognised as they were often masked by

unruly behaviour. Further, this child had a learning style which did not match his school

instruction (which may have been one source of the unruly behaviour), so he did not

progress sufficiently and was he left to repeat kindergarten, in the same learning

environment.

ironically, this child would probably not have been able to access Reading Recovery in

Year One had he been identified as being in need owing to his age, as he would not yet

have been age six. Access to Reading Recovery depends upon initial testing to

determine need and then usually the oldest children who are at least age six are chosen

first (personal communication, Reading Recovery teacher, November 1996). This

situation could have affected 34% of the 1996 Sample who were Age1 upon entering

school. Further, because child 7 repeated kindergarten he would not be able to access
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Reading Recovery as state systemic policy is that children must be in their second year

of school to receive this special help. His next window of access to special help would

be after he was assessed to be failing as compared to his peers, by at least two to

three years. The opportunity could occur from the Year Three Basic Skills testing.

In the present investigation the learning needs of child 7, and those of others, were

clearly identified in such a way that curriculum modifications could have been made to

accommodate their needs. Kindergarten programs must have an outcome continuum

with sufficient scope to recognise the full range of entry level skills and to

accommodate all students at the extremes. With knowledge of contemporary

developmental and learning theory in early childhood education, this task is not difficult.

The task of creating developmental and academically appropriate programs is firstly a

matter of policy, motivation and organisation, and does not need to incur extraordinary

financial costs.

Although the debate about appropriate or inappropriate instruction may be keenly

contested in the journals, lines defining classroom practice are not clear (see section

1.2.1 , the Kindergarten Curriculum, Chapter One, p.23). From the study reported in

this thesis, classroom practice seemed either dominated by the expectancies of school

policy or moderated by degrees of teacher interpretation and conceptual bias. While

there was little consistency in beliefs and practices between schools, there usually was

within schools, although not always.

_ 0f the fifteen schools over the three years, beliefs and practices could clearly be placed

somewhere along the appropriate- to- inappropriate continuum. There were seeming

discrepancies between theory and practice. For example, the use of commercial

workbooks is considered by some to be developmentally inappropriate while the use of

hands-on materials and supported teaching to teach the same (workbook) content, is

considered to be appropriate. There were adoptions and adaptations of innovations to

suit the system, (such as state-wide adoption of Reading Recovery and school use of

portfolios for reporting children’s progress to parents). The more successful child
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'utcomes seemed to be achieved by those teachers whose primary concern and

instructional accommodations catered for the developmental and learning needs of each

‘-hild, before adherence to theory or policy.

2 ar some children the current kindergarten curriculum commences at too high an

academic level (eg. for child 1, Table 8.1, p.264), requiring motor skills and an abstract

mecontextualised thought process which needs more practice. This is not to say that

inthe curriculum has to be compromised, but teaching strategies do need to be adjusted,

lmeed to be developmentally appropriate for these children to succeed (Bergan,

Sladeczek, Schwarz & Smith, 1992). For example, (as demonstrated by the researcher

- ith children), a child who may not be able to order pictures or symbols by size on

aper, may well be able to order objects by size such as pencils, gum leaves or rocks,

llthus demonstrating understanding of the concept, (see the Components of Typical

Development and Learning — the Process of Learning, Appendix 1., A1.1, p.304).

'Linevelopmentally appropriate practices can suit the curriculum to the developmental and

(learning needs of each child. Educators can design kindergarten programs which help

«socialise children, prepare children for the student role and the importance of academic

(earning, and teach significant content (Spodek & Saracho,1988). Hence the seeming

conflict between child centred versus academic centred learning environments can be

tesolved. However, Seefeldt and Barbour (1988) pointed out that depending on the

{prescriptive nature of school policies, teachers are the ultimate curriculum builders:

“Professionally they have the responsibility to follow mandates, yet at the same time

they must protect children's rights to appropriate education“ (p.5).

individual differences are magnified in kindergarten. As Huffer (1999) said, it is

(ridiculous to teach children at the same level for whom there can be as much as 18

{months difference in age. Where one-size-fits-all instruction is practised and/or

'expectations are founded on generalities, children at the extremes seem not to learn to

their best advantage. However, as has been demonstrated by the present study, where

“Screening in relevant developmental and learning domains identifies children’s needs and
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appropriate intervention and instruction are implemented, and when expectations are for

success, most children can succeed to the best of their potential and opportunities to

learn.

However, one problem for schools identifying students at the extremes is that then

these students may attract special services, which may be an underlying factor in the

argument for decategorisation. Although a problem with decategorisation which then

occurs is that students need to have a disability label to access special services within

the schools (personal communication, Learning Difficulties Co-ordinator, NSW

Department of Education and Training, Nov.,1998). However, a primary focus should

be commitment to provide all children with educational programs which meet their

individual educational needs (Barbour, 1992); which is usually a part of policy

statements at all levels of educational service provision.

8.3 The Kinderqarten Screening: The Instrument

There were two subsidiary research questions. The first was about the instrument.

1. Can a standardised whole class in-school kindergarten screening instrument which is

economical and time efficient to administer, score and interpret, with teachers and

other school staff as evaluators, be considered adequately valid and reliable across

contexts, evaluators and time to:

0 fairly evaluate and identify children's levels of independent function observed from

demonstrated performance of familiar criterion tasks as being typical for age,

accurately and consistently discriminating difference among children .7

0 generate appropriate information to confidently guide interventions such as referral for

specialist attention and instructional adjustments, and which may be applicable to the

population of kindergarten children .7

A sufficiently standardised valid school entry screening instrument can consistently

discriminate and identify children's individual differences to determine school entrance
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level function. Contemporary measurement practices articulate an expanded process of

validation which looks for on-going evidence ensuring the validity and reliability of

instruments. This process uses traditional statistical analysis, standardising procedures

‘ such as justifying content and measurement conditions (identifying and countering

" factors which may confound results), and includes consideration of intended or

unintended consequences of interpretations and decisions based upon assessment

results. Specific statistical procedures and validation of measurement conditions used

to standardise The Kindergarten Screening instrument have been described in detail in

Chapters Four and Five of this thesis. For example, evidence to substantiate the

consistency of the obtained scores in the present study was established by comparing

equivalent confidence intervals for the different sets of scores using the same

instrument over time, from the three different samples, and across contexts and

evaluators (see 5.6.1, Chapter Five, p.172).

Further, the Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficients, indicating the internal consistency of

the instrument, were adequately stable and high across all three samples giving

confidence in the dependability of single score performance (see 5.6.2, Chapter Five,

p.175). A sufficiently standardised instrument will also indicate normative scores and

those identifying specific areas of concern, in this case designated target scores (see

5.5, Chapter Five, p.167), which provides a method of student selection based upon

evidence, rather than one based on presumption. Given that The Kindergarten

Screening would be considered valid and reliable, remaining issues could be: the cost

and time required to implement the screening; the fairness of evaluation in relation to

intent; information generated from results.

8.3.1 Cost and Time

The financial cost of implementing the screening instrument used in this study is

minimal. Materials are common and few, and no help beyond school staff is required.

Time requirements are primarily for initial inservice, preparing photocopying (which can

be done by office staff or volunteers), scoring and recording (some of which can be
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done by volunteers), and interpretation. The extent of inservice depends in part upon

I the experience of the evaluators, in early childhood development and in screening.

’ Within the present study, most initial inservice was done either in one group session

using the video and the manual, or individual evaluators took the manual and video

.7 home. in every case subsequent time was made available for questions, and scoring

criteria were always reviewed immediately prior to every screening session. The video

provided the opportunity to see a range of responses from many children in each

screening category in actual screening sessions to compare to scoring criteria, and to

see how the screening is administered.

Prescribed quantitative scoring criteria were minimal, user-friendly and had a

. summarised format for each screening category, for use during screening. However,

the expertise of evaluators can make a difference to the value of quantitative comment.

For example within this study, we made sure that either the classroom teacher or

language teacher assessed the Language screening category as they would be familiar

‘ with the typical language expectancies of these children, and usually with knowledge of

the local population. Therefore, the teacher would probably know if a child’s use of

language indicated a manifest language difficulty or was at least in part, due to a

cultural idiosyncrasy, which could make a difference to scoring. This instance is similar

to that in the Outside Motor category when the evaluator can indicate when an

, apparent weakness may be due to lack of practice, or a delay.

Another advantage is that these teachers gained first-hand knowledge of the language

competencies of each child in the class, and general levels of the whole class; as is also

true for the other screening categories. Accurate and specific information from the

screening about the whole child, for all children, is collected in one morning and can

' immediately be applied to programming and instruction, (as opposed to individual

observation about some skills, usually limited to reading and writing, over time).
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_.3.2 Fairness in Relation to Intent

e intended purposes of The Kindergarten Screening are to provide immediate and

curate information about the developmental and learning needs of each child, the

h of individual differences among kindergarten children, and to monitor progress. In

, is instance, fairness means the degree of impartiality and consistency by which

   

  

  
  

 

  

    

~reening results are generated across contexts and time, giving teachers and parents

confidence to make decisions based upon those results.

Firstly, fair evaluation of the in-school performance of kindergarten children, from The

Kindergarten Screening, lies in the pragmatic value of it taking place in school, using

criterion tasks that are functional and meaningful to kindergarten children. Results

derived from contrived tasks presented in unfamiliar circumstances or a different

context may produce different responses. Since research is telling us that task

performance is specifically context dependent (Shavelson, Baxter & Pine, 1992), and

school is where the children are expected to succeed, then school, among peers, is

.‘where they should be assessed.

The point is that normative information from The Kindergarten Screening can be

generalised to other kindergarten children whose same abilities and skills are assessed

from their performance on the same tasks, in similar circumstances and context. For

example, it was very interesting to note the almost invariable consistency of age

. expected response to the first screening item, walking downstairs, (which gives a very

good indication of motor integration and degree of dependence upon visual monitoring

i required for action). In this case, the motor act of moving on stairs was the specific

. context. There were virtually no deviations between city children, who have a lot of

practice on stairs, and country children who often have little practice on stairs. This

I discovery gave further assurance of the universality and fairness of this screening item.

‘ The fairness of The Kindergarten Screening also lies in results from the instrument's

standardisation process. For example, content justification for its breadth and inclusion
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across affecting domains as seen in the Reference Sample of same and similar

i screening tasks compared to other standardised screening instruments (see A1 .4,

.‘ Appendix 1, p.345). Also, the consistently high Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficients

(see Tables 5.7 & 5.8, Chapter Five, p.173), demonstrate the dependability of single

score performance across all three years of this study, from different samples.

Standardisation gives confidence that the instrument is valid and reliable for its intended

purpose. Standardisation means that teachers and schools can rely upon results to

inform parents, intervention, programming and instruction, and to gauge requirements

for resources in terms of materials, support personnel and money. These ideas were

presented in the notes prepared for the introductory workshops for this study (see

Workshop Notes A1.3, Appendix 1., Assessment, p.339).

. 8.3.3 Information Generated from Results

Information generated from screening results comes from both quantitative (screening

scores), and qualitative (comment on screening checklists and parent surveys) sources.

Early year target scores and other individual scores along with qualitative comment can

be used: 1. to indicate those children who should be referred for specialist intervention

or who may be especially talented or present with a combination of factors, and who

may need individual attention; 2. for organising flexible grouping for individualised

instruction within a class, (or among several classes so as not to duplicate services).

Such grouping is individualised in so far as children with like needs can be grouped for

particular skill practice and flexible, in that groups would change depending upon

evaluated progress and current need (ideas for Programming and Teaching were

presented in the Workshop Notes, see A1 .3, Appendix 1, p.344).

The needs of talented children must be considered in this process as their entrance

skills in some areas may already be near or even at, stated outcome levels. These

children should have activities which incorporate and enhance their skills, and help

prevent boredom which can lead to behaviour problems. Further, programming for

children with a combination of high and low results should consider how to help a
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hild’s weaknesses through the child’s strengths, so the child experiences success.

.arly year screening information should be reported to parents to inform decisions.

. ‘ome parents are unaware of the complexities or even the existence of their child’s

  

  
  

 

  

  

'fficulties until advised the child is demonstrating behaviour(s), atypical for age. Some

participating schools informed parents. Some schools treated the task as just additional

work. Other schools understood that communicating to parents specific information

about their child helped create a more collaborative and positive home / school alliance

and a more realistic understanding about the children, especially in terms of

.cxpectations, for parents and teachers. Again, the combination of screening results

and information from parent surveys can help in this area. For example, Table 8.4

shows the early year screening scores for a male (child 8), CA5.8, with matching

sample age and gender means, for time of year:

Table 8.4

Earlv Screeninq Scores & Matchinq Earlv Sample Means

child 8 SJ! QM m _|—_a EM. EL

means 61.7 54.5 70.5 67.4 51.6 62.5

ch. score 61 27.7 75 96.1 46.4 37.5

Comment on child 8's Outside Motor Checklist was ”skipping out of control”, his score

' was zero for both skipping items and both balance items. While his Fine Motor

category score was above the mean, he scored zero for pencil grip and he had some

. difficulties folding his paper as required. His Language score would have been 100%

. save one point off for articulation. In the PP&R category he scored zero for writing

I numbers, copying the triangle and diamond, shape pattern, and 'same as' for counting,

' and he had difficulties writing is name. in Personal Characteristics he score zero for

attending.
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Comments on child 8's parent survey said: The birth weight of this child was 2.8, (in

the low quartile - see p.127, Chapter Four). His developmental milestones were typical.

The child was adopted at age 12 weeks from an orphanage in a South American

country and was always an extremely active happy child. He ”verbalised very well from

an early age has a great sense of music tends to be very theatrical tries to be

helpful, but always is in a rush we think he is very intelligent - maybe 'gifted’”.

If decisions were only based on the global Success Rate score, child 8 would be seen

as average. However, on the basis of category and even specific task scores, and

_ parent information, further investigation would certainly be warranted for the sake of

the child, his parents and teachers, appropriate intervention and instruction, and

accountability. While inept performance does not prove incapacity or deficit, it does

deserve additional investigation as historically, children with learning disabilities present

a mixed profile of development, and ”processing weakness, language difficulties, or

: perceptual motor problems can mask the child’s overall ability" (Johnson, 1999, p.13).

Other information which can be generated from results include evaluation of school

programs and/or instruction to appreciate their actual worth by comparing gains from

I early to late scores. For example, School 4 had the highest Language gains for the

{ middle and oldest age groups and was just .7 off the highest gain for the youngest age

group, despite starting the year with a school Language screening mean 19.1 points

below the early Sample mean. However, School 4's late school Language screening

mean did not quite reach the late Sample mean. Therefore, if normative scores were

used as outcome targets, School 4 would not be seen to have achieved even the

average outcome. Further, if funding and/or resource availability were dependent upon

reaching such a stated outcome target, School 4's exceptional language program might

have been placed at risk. Program evaluation only based upon the comparison of

general norms to the achievement of stated outcomes, may not be a true assessment of

what actually occurred.

The demonstration of outcomes may be a great achievement for some children, while 
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other children can demonstrate the same outcomes upon entrance, and if stated

outcomes at any level are minimal, then the range of student achievement will look

optimal. True evaluation of added educational value must be based on the full range of

achievement results, including demonstration of entrance level function.

Accountability should be in the interests of all children and should connect student

performance with classroom practice (Born, 1998).

Normative scores such as means and standard deviations and local results can also be

used to create local norms for comparisons, either within schools or school districts.

School results and local norms can indicate actual local needs to guide allocation of

time for support staff, money and resources.

8.4 The Kinderqarten Screening: Use of Results

The second subsidiary research question was: Can knowledge of children’s identified

individual developmental and learning needs facilitate teachers’ and parents’

undertakings to help kindergarten children achieve to the best of their abilities, skills,

and opportunities to learn in school and in their daily lives?

Regarding teachers, the answer to this question is quite simply, yes, depending upon

circumstances such as school policy regarding early intervention, teacher effectiveness,

and parent involvement. Assessment results are only as good as the consequent

decisions which they guide. For example, screening scores, especially target scores

and/or relevant local norms identify those children about whom there is sufficient

concern to warrant a recommendation for further investigation. An extended school

assessment process (after screening), could be to group those children by area of

concern for individual specialist diagnostic assessment. The most pragmatic next step

would be to contract community services to come to school (with financial

arrangements agreed upon between parents and the school), for individual child

assessment and consultation with teachers and parents. Such services could be

delivered by developmental diagnostic and therapy resource teams and/or private
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specialists such as physiotherapists, occupational, optometrists therapists or speech

pathologists. In the present study, this step was left for parents to pursue.

To give an idea of how many children could be involved: 13% of the 692 children in

the Combined Samples had the lowest Success Rate target score and 16% of 753

children had the lowest PP&R target score (see Table 5.6, Chapter Five, p.172). From

the NSW kindergarten population in 1998 (as determined by the Australian Bureau of

Statistics), these percentages would have translated into 1 1,745 children with the

lowest Success Rate target score and 14,455 children with the lowest PP&R target

score, being at risk of failing to achieve their best results within the current kindergarten

curriculum.

An extended assessment program would give school systems and schools an

accountable cost and time effective program for responsibly continuing the

identification of kindergarten children's developmental and learning needs to inform

instruction. Teachers and parents would receive immediate specific diagnostic

information (only as required) and advice regarding remediation and/or appropriate

school / home instruction. Parents would receive professional help for their child which

they might otherwise not have been able to arrange, if, for example, there were factors

such as ESL, cultural or geographic isolation and/or socioeconomic factors interfering.

Teachers should have more confidence in decisions based upon results. Children should

immediately receive instruction specifically adjusted for their assessed needs instead of

being made to wait to demonstrate progress, which may not occur. Parents, teachers

and the community would be co-operating for the sake of each child and efficient, cost

effective education.

This objective and comprehensive process could easily be completed within the first

three to four weeks of school and therefore should not adversely affect the already

complex school timetable. Further, with this program in place the anticipation would be

that many fewer children would be retained in kindergarten or in need of Reading

Recovery in year one, rendering that remedial program more cost efficient and
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accessible to more children most in need. Future research could inquire into the

efficacy and implementation of this part of the assessment process.

8.4.1 Teacher Effectiveness

While initial success for the above extended assessment process in schools would

firstly depend upon school policy, it would subsequently depend upon teacher

effectiveness. Knowledge of the children’s identified developmental and learning needs

will only facilitate help for children to the extent of teacher knowledge and experience

in early childhood development and education. In recent years specific training of

infants school teachers (K-3), and their mentors infants mistresses (who acted in a role

similar to an assistant principal), was discontinued in NSW. Teachers now become

certified as primary or secondary teachers, and can be shifted into areas of teaching for

which they have little or no experience. The researcher had first-hand knowledge of a

year five teacher who was asked to teach kindergarten and who ultimately felt

uncomfortable with some results she was observing, deciding they were due to her lack

of knowledge of the ability and skills range of kindergarten children and therefore, her

unrealistic expectations.

Classroom instruction depends upon how teachers balance their interpretation and

implementation of policy, and knowledge and experience in early childhood education,

to accommodate the developmental and learning needs of their students. While it was

not within the scope of this study to determine the parameters of the kindergarten

teachers’ knowledge and experience in the field of early childhood, observations

highlighted certain issues surrounding teacher effectiveness. Better management of the

kindergarten school timetable and more realistic strategies regarding the enhancement

of self-esteem are two major factors observed to be affecting kindergarten teacher

effectiveness.
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. The Kindergarten Timetable:

. Today's kindergarten timetable is affected by the addition of curriculum mandates and

1 other initiatives encouraging more whole class teaching with less attention to individual

differences, while discouraging time for small group or individual activities which may

be more developmentally appropriate. Teachers reported that their job seemed stressful

due to constraints from the incorporation of innovations into the kindergarten

curriculum (such as computer literacy), new discrete subjects (such as environmental

education), and new policies (such as inclusion and portfolio reporting). Many of the

kindergarten teachers made comments like, "the children don't count any more / there

is no time to teach / in some respects | feel I have failed the children." The timetable

has become complex, for example, with the inclusion of computer time, and in some

cases the exclusion of enough time for essential practice in foundation fine motor skills

for writing, oral language activities such as news time (as a supported language event),

and large blocks of time for play.

Computer time: While computer time in kindergarten begins the process of computer

literacy, this time is not developmentally appropriate for practising decontextualised

language (as there is no need to verbalise or visualise) or foundation fine motor skills.

However, this is not to say computers can not be used in developmentally appropriate

ways. For example, the child with fine motor problems can practise connecting the

vocabulary of spatial concepts (between, above, below, right, left, etc.) to position in

space using a computer mouse to move through a maze on the screen, which has the

advantage of the screen being in the same upright spatial orientation as the child.

Other practice can include sight words, matching lower and upper case letters,

matching letter sounds to the printed symbol, or1 :1 counting of objects matched to

number symbols, although all advantages of including fine motor practice in these

otherwise multisensory activities is prevented, as the child only needs to press the

keyboard arrows. A general consensus of kindergarten teachers in this study was that

the time and money spent with computers in kindergarten could be more equitably

spent to resource more developmentally appropriate help for all children.
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Fine motor skills: The current NSW Kindergarten Curriculum places early and prominent

emphasis on writing (Board of Studies, 1994 / 1998), requiring sufficient fine motor

. skills to control a pencil at the independent level of function. To write, the child must

,use his/her fingers to stabilise the pencil and isolate movement (L.Lennox, O.T.,

personal communication, November 1998). When the motor skills of writing are

automatic the child is more free to attend and to concentrate on the cognitive aspects

of the task and speed of processing, which will be crucial to enable students to

Y successfully meet the ever increasing expectations in volume of writing in school, (for

discussion of relevant developmental theory see section 2.1 .3, Directions in

Contemporary Research, Chapter Two - from p.55.).

Successful fine motor outcomes were achieved by the infants trained teacher in School

' 6, who was well versed in the necessity of practising foundation fine motor skills with

appropriate prewriting activities. As observed during four years of collaborative

teaching by the researcher in this school, she did the usual activities such as having the

children roll modelling dough into logs between their hands to then shape into letters

and rolling small pieces between fingers to form small balls to dot the 'i's. She did

unusual activities such as winding elastics between the children‘s fingers to be

stretched in different directions. She did craft activities such as teaching the children to

, cross—stitch their names and numbers. But equally important developmentally, as with

‘ the computer screen being in the same spatial orientation as the child, the children

practised writing on the classroom chalkboard. Unfortunately, besides the timetable

crowding out a lot of fine motor practice, from the majority of classrooms observed in

this study, classroom chalkboards are covered with examples of immersion in literacy

rather than being available for foundational practice.

= News time: The importance of news time was stressed by Cazden (1988), who wrote

that it may be the only class time for children to speak in a conversational manner

(more than just short answers), and to create their own oral texts without having to

I make connections to previous discourse. Of course, teachers can guide children’s

' cognitive structuring of their news reports. One teacher was helping her class
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understand the spatial and time concepts of ’where’ and ’when’. The children would

‘think ahead and preface their news report by saying, ”I’m going to talk about when".

Another teacher (infants trained), who became an equal participant in news time,

. demonstrated that she obviously recognised the value of active engagement in the

relationship between language and cognitive development. From initial Language

screening results, this teacher noticed a complete lack of descriptive words. She

modelled the news time process by telling her own stories and asked questions of each

child, primarily regarding the attributes of things and actions mentioned in their stories,

and encouraged the children listening to ask at least three questions of each speaker.

This procedure, while primarily intending to enhance children's listening and

visualisation skills, also helped them learn the appropriate school language scripts of

asking and answering questions, the behavioural skill of impulse control, and the social

- skill of taking turns. And as Cazden (1988) pointed out, the children were also learning

to speak at the same time to the dual audience of children and teacher.

Play: Currently, the fragmented kindergarten timetable usually precludes large blocks of

time for imaginative play (either just observed or actively supported by teachers), which

in turn supports the development of decontextualised language, social skills, general

knowledge and problem solving. Classroom free-play usually occurs only for those

children who finish their work. However, adults shape both the physical and human

environment in which children play (Dockett, 1994) and a good example of a whole

class strategy of teacher supported play was a teacher’s imaginary bus ride with her

children, attended by the researcher, with all the class chairs correctly organised (by the

children) down the middle of the room.

That play episode took at least 45 minutes and included content from across the

curriculum (eg. vocabulary, counting, giving directions, sight words, safety), and the

children’s experience (eg. home address, animals expected to see at the zoo, social

skills). Such a language activity would be considered developmentally appropriate (eg.

by providing individualised language and information scaffolds for the children), but can 
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also satisfy systemic reporting requirements (eg. as teachers observe and then record

the children’s emerging oral language skills). The teacher’s role in various teacher

supported play situations are described in the Dictionary of Classroom Practices, in the

NSW English K-6 Syllabus (Board of Studies, 1994, p.196).

' Children's make-believe symbolic play expands their representational thought by

gradually separating thought from action and objects, and by communicating their

growing understanding of reality in preparation for the later development of abstract

reasoning, use of symbols, and appropriate personal relationships (Berk, 1994a,b &c;

Cannon, 1999; Dockett, 1994; Gowen, 1995; Johnson & Yawkey, 1988; Rossmanith,

1997); skills required for reading comprehension. In a study in a summer program for

parents and gifted children from minority and low income backgrounds (preschool

through year three), parents identified child play with parents and peers as being a

highly favourable activity for improving child behaviour and language, and thus

increasing child maturity (R. Strom, Johnson, S. Strom & P. Strom, 1992).

”Instructional mediation (can adapt) instructional treatments in terms of the

information-processing demands and degree of self-control required by students"

(Wang & Haertel, 1995, p.170). The attitude of a mentor, providing mediated

teaching, compels teachers to decide among developmentally appropriate practices, a

skill-based curriculum with stated outcomes to be measured, and adherence to

mandates and various constraints.

Self-Esteem:

Teacher effectiveness to help children feel personally successful (initially guided by the

identification of developmental and learning needs), tends to depend upon their view of

early childhood development, commitment to systemic policies, and view of self-esteem

as being either a cause of success or result of achievement (Begley, 1998). When a

traditional maturational view of development prevails in early childhood education, at

whatever level - teacher, school, department - adults seem content to wait for positive
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progress to emerge and with it, attending success. Others realise that if you want to

.' make a difference, intervene. The maturational view has led to exaggerated policy

which promotes acceptance of product, regardless of aptness or process, ostensibly in

fear of damaging a child’s self-esteem as in time, the child will learn.

Instilling and protecting children's self-esteem led to the establishment of a self-esteem

movement arguing that self-esteem should be "a paramount goal of child rearing and

education” (Begley, 1998). A prevailing concept has been that success is predicated

upon a high level of self-esteem. Conversely, failure can be caused by low self-esteem,

and low levels of self-esteem can be improved by self-help books and self-esteem

courses or classes at any age. However, research has demonstrated that self-esteem

can not be taught or vested upon children by constant praise and acceptance of

product or behaviour which is not based on actual capability or perceived by the child

as being competent and self-achieved (Begley, 1998; Duda, 1987; Feldman, 1994;

Schoemaker & Kalverboer, 1994; Weiss, McAuley, Ebbeck & Wiess, 1990). In fact,

Begley (1998) reported continued indiscriminate positive reinforcement can create

unjustified self-esteem, a narcissistic attitude which constantly needs boosting and

when the ”real world fails to deliver”, such unstable self-perceptions of always being

0K, even wonderful, can result in low frustration tolerance and degrees of hostility and

aggression.

Across the present study both views of self-esteem, being either a cause of success or

result of achievement, were evident. With some teachers there was acceptance of all

work produced in hopes the child will feel successful while awaiting positive progress,

(usually in accordance with policy). For example, as witnessed by the researcher,

daily, children would stand in a queue at the teacher’s desk waiting for their written

work to be stamped. The children would often look at each other’s work with kindly,

and sometimes unkindly comparisons. However, they all got the same stamps

regardless of process, and went away for free play, as time allowed. For other

teachers, individual differences were evaluated, process discussed by child and

teacher, and competent value added recognised by child and teacher rewarded
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7 cordingly.

Diener and Dweck, and Dweck and Elliot (cited in Weiss et al., 1990) said, ”... success

lexperiences alone are not sufficient to enhance self-esteem but, rather, the child must

Iperceive that he or she was responsible for that success” (p.22). Sending a child to

self-esteem class, or saying, as is often said about children who underachieve for

J whatever reason, the child lacks motivation and/or self-esteem, is blaming the child for

the system’s failure.

8.4.2 Parent Involvement

The present study showed that in some cases parent knowledge of screening results

did facilitate parents’ decisions helping their child. However, it also showed that parent

action taken after screening firstly depended upon their knowledge of their child’s

screening results and then upon their knowledge of, and access to, information

regarding early childhood development and education and access to individual

diagnostic assessment and therapy services, and also, parents’ relationship with their

child’s school. There were a few parents whose concerns prompted them to seek

individual diagnostic help for their child at various times, but mostly later in the year.

Certainly a limitation of this study was lack of an appropriate reporting system of

screening results to inform, support and facilitate parents’ decisions. Although this

aspect of the assessment program remained at the discretion of school policy, it

seemed obvious to the researcher through informal discussion with parents and

discussion at gatherings such as viewing the inservice video, that parents were keen to

learn about contemporary theory and practice in early childhood, and as it related to

l their child (personal communication 1993-1996). A direction for future research would

be to develop and implement effective assessment reporting and dissemination of

information about early childhood development and education, to parents.

However in general, research shows that parents’ undertakings to help their children
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,achieve are best served by active involvement in school. Positive effects identified from

parent school involvement research, as reviewed by Wang and Haertel (1995), are:

0 enhancement of student performance, achievement, and school attendance;

0 children in adverse family conditions are highly likely to benefit academically and

socially from family involvement in education-related programs;

0 the degree of parent involvement is related to their sense of being informed and

the extent to which they believe they can contribute to their child’s learning;

0 participating parents feel better about themselves and are more likely to enrol in

courses to advance their own education;

0 schools become more effectively organised when parents are highly informed,

co-operative and involved.

Parent involvement programs include assisting parents to become better home

educators, to become directly involved in school management and decision making, to

collaborate with community organisations, and direct services to families ("Visit By",

1994; Wang & Haertel, 1995). Elements of parent program success include written

policy (legitimising the importance of the program), administrative support (funds,

materials, resources), staff and parent training, collaboration, communication (eg. in

ethnic languages as required), and evaluation (Davis, 1989; Williams & Chavkin, 1989).

As a result of the present study examples of parent involvement programs included the

collaborative teacher / parent Developmental Program at School 4, (see summary

description, A1.7, Appendix 1., p.349). Another example is School 3's Outside Motor

Program which ran every day and was structured to teach the basic motor skills of

sustained motion, balance and rhythm. The children were flexibly grouped by level of

function as initially identified by the screening, and then subsequently regrouped when

required, according to teacher evaluation. Teachers had time to evaluate because two

days a week, just after bringing their children to school in the morning, parents were

rostered to lead various groups. This system freed teachers to work with individual

children, and to evaluate and record progress. Two indices of the success of this
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program were inservice help given to parents regarding explicit and systematic teaching

of developmentally appropriate skills, and parent/teacher consultation regarding

children's progress, (although teachers did all direct evaluation).

Another example of parent involvement was the Outside Motor Program at School 8

when parents were also rostered to lead various groups. However, initially in 1995, the

parents were only given details about the materials for each activity and relevant rules.

In 1996 School 8 continued their Outside Motor Program. As a collaborative effort

between the teacher and the researcher, the Motor Program was rewritten to include:

basic information regarding motor integration; teaching strategies; modified activities;

and specific skill details involved in each activity to directly teach as required. An

example of a developmentally appropriate skill that parents need to know is that these

children should be taught to catch a ball in their hands, not trap it in their arms against

their body (a much younger response). For a summary of this Motor Program see A1.8,

Appendix 1. (p.350).

Other examples of parent involvement programs included a former Reading Recovery

teacher in School 2, teaching parents to level children’s books according to difficulty.

Parents then devised and operated the kindergarten colour coded lending library. These

parents were directly involved in school management by not only keeping track of the

books, they kept track of which books the children had read and appropriate levels at

which each child would experience success.

An example of a parent program that went (partially) wrong was one which was

intended to allow the children to have hands-on experiences with maths activities, with

parents attending different activity stations such as a large sand table for measuring

volume and weight and a large water maze for boats to learn about displacement.

However, the parents were given no inservice help, eg. about helping the children learn

content-specific language concepts, and had problems with discipline. If parents or

community helpers are ostensibly child-minders, the children do not progress and their

behaviour becomes less than exemplary. Parents and teachers can get discouraged at
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‘the lack of progress and the program is often discontinued with an ’I told you it

wouldn’t work’ attitude.

A highly successful parent involvement program designed to help parents to become

better home educators was run by School 7. The school acquired a reading program

. written by a government special education centre to teach parents how to understand

2 and teach phonetic decoding skills to their children. This reading program, with weekly

hand-out notes, had 35 parents / carers in attendance once a week for six weeks. Most

parents / carers are very genuinely concerned about the welfare and achievement of

_ their children and will become active contributors to their success, regardless of

supposedly moderating factors such as low socioeconomic status (Goldenberg, 1982).

Parent efforts can be significant. Tizard and Hewison (1982) reported highly significant

and consistent improvement in reading achievement by children of all ability levels who

received home reading instruction, with no comparable improvement in the control

group who had received a lot of extra help at school. A direction for future research

would be to determine, based upon a needs assessment of local students and parents,

an effective format and strategies for parent involvement.

Within the frame of the research questions, this chapter has explored interpretations of

, contemporary issues in early childhood development and education, and educational

measurement, in light of findings from the literature review and empirical research from

this study. In each instance the relationship between theory and practice seems clear,

although not always mutually supportive owing to a lack of mutual understanding,

entrenched traditional views, and political policy.
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NCLUSION

  

  

   

 

    

  

  

  

  

g : Teaching Cycle presented in the initial workshop notes for the present study (A1.3

pendix 1., p.342), was: Assess (to identify), Program (to organise), Teach (to

ruct), Evaluate (to monitor progress), Regroup (to ensure instruction suits current

,1 ds and resources). Within that frame, the principal dimension of the inquiry

ported in this thesis was in the area of assessment, specifically: political, educational,

mily and child issues surrounding kindergarten screening (Chapter One); early

ildhood developmental and educational theory and research (Chapter Two);

«ucational measurement theory and research (Chapter Three); and validation of The

Kindergarten Screening instrument (Chapters Four and Five).

(However, as argued in Chapter Three, while contemporary measurement theory in

education still requires traditional validation techniques, it also requires consideration of

the impact of consequential decisions based upon assessment results as part of the

validation process. Therefore, the contribution of school entry screening to adding

value to the academic and personal successes of kindergarten children, and potential

. affect on teachers and parents, were also considered within the scope of this inquiry

(Chapters Six and Seven). Realities of theory in practice based in findings from the

study for schools, teachers, children and their parents were discussed in Chapter Eight.

Study results indicate that while there is still wide consensus regarding typical

developmental milestones expected for age, evidence from current research and

measurement technology has revised theory regarding the relationship between
i

development and learning. Strict biological and cognitive linear stages of maturation

are no longer seen as universal or necessary precursors to learning. Some see

development as contextually dependent and as a result of learning. For some, primary

interest is more in the process of learning, instead of the achievement of product.

According to Katz (1992), the maturation concept declares when children are more or

less ready to benefit from formal instruction, while interactionists assert that it is the

combination of inherent processes and experience which contribute to learning.

According to Stone (1996), educationally appropriate teaching (as opposed to
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'developmentally appropriate practice'), does not treat current performance as being at

the limit of developmental function, but rather as a guide to academic advancement.

Because of the competent infant profile, prior-to-school child care experiences, and

pressure from the downward push of academic curriculum into kindergarten, policy

" makers have hoped that children will successfully learn formal literacy and numeracy

skills at a much earlier age than formerly thought possible. In fact, the Australian

Education Union (AEU), based upon the study Towards a National Plan for Preschool

Education, has called for the Federal Government to introduce a minimum of ten hours

per week attendance by all four year old children (the year prior to formal school), at

preschool (Jamal, 1999). The AEU is concerned about the seriousness of efforts

toward literacy in early childhood education. Jamal reported that child care centres are

' facing more pressure to teach reading and writing while child care experts say that

quality early childhood education should teach children the concepts needed to learn

' such basics, while the director of the newly established NSW Office of Child Care says

' child care licensing requires all centres to provide an educational component that

promotes children’s development. However, NSW licensing regulations only require a

trained early childhood teacher when there are thirty children, (for a more detailed

discussion of these issues see section 1.3.3, Chapter One, p.34).

The debate regarding when to start formally teaching literacy and numeracy must not

overshadow the necessity to ensure that children have previously achieved foundation

skills. For example, the segmentation and blending of sounds in words are two skills of

phonemic processing. However, many children do not understand until directly taught

that words are made of sound pieces (phonemes), and many teachers are not informed

that children may have this problem. NSW policy makers seem to have side-stepped

the fact, as stated by the Education Department of Western Australia (1994), that

difficulties learning literacy and numeracy may result from delays and/or disorders in

one or more of the following developmental ability areas: motor skills, visual-motor

perception, visual / auditory perception, cognition, and language. (For an inclusive

presentation of these ability areas as set-out for this study, see A1 .1, Components of

Typical Human Developmental and Learning, Appendix 1., p.304.) 
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Owing to the current academic orientation of the kindergarten curriculum and

prevalence of attendance at day care and preschool, kindergarten readiness

expectations have changed considerably. By 1990, Willer and Bredekamp had

observed that when children enter kindergarten they are expected to have already

acquired the skills that used to comprise the entire year's curriculum. [See sections

1.2 and 1.3 Chapter One, for detailed discussion of these issues] Further, it would

1 seem that (despite government funding cuts to child care probably impacting the quality

of prior-to-school experiences), policy-makers of the kindergarten curriculum seem to

assume that all preschool experience is optimal and that a given state of readiness has

been achieved when children enter formal school.

However, reality can be the English speaking female child in the 1996 Sample of the

present study, CA 4.6 on school entry. Her parents commented on their Parent Survey

that they did not send their child to preschool because they ”found it expensive we

just joint [sic] the Playgroup once a week for 2 hours”. The parent comment also

expressed some worry that the child ”can’t handle the pressure and I like her to like

go to school ...(but) I'm not pushing her to do something she can’t handle at her age”.

Horin (1999a) reported from research that while the home environment is the most

significant influence on a child’s social and cognitive development, the quality of non-

maternal care determines outcomes for children. However, according to Horin (1999a)

in NSW pressure is mounting from some in private industry, to weaken State standards

regarding quality child care. Horin (1999b) quoted Adrian Ford, director of the Centre

for Children at the Benevolent Society as saying: ”Very little early intervention work has

been done in Australia the need is huge and there are few services. But suddenly

everyone is talking about it. So that's a good start” (p.43).

Huffer (1999) reported the opinion of an Australian clinical family psychologist, that

some parents send children to school before they are ready because the parents want

the children to be entertained five days per week, while others hold their children back

owing to readiness issues, which is creating problems for teachers in government

schools. However, there was no suggestion of what abilities, skills or social attributes

constitute being ready for school. In fact, school readiness depends upon child 
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‘ompetencies in relation to the prevailing school policies, teacher expertise, the

urriculum, and outcome expectations.

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

bility and skill entrance levels to the NSW kindergarten curriculum seems to assume

certain foundation skills are in place, and if not, kindergarten teachers are advised to

accept the product each child offers with positive reinforcement, and observe progress

over time (in hopes the child will learn), or then retain the child until that elusive state

of readiness arrives, at which time the child should learn and progress within the

system.

‘ Children who are developing typically, in conditions promoting resilience, seem to learn

’ appropriate social skills and foundation skills for the formal learning of literacy and

numeracy, sometimes even without being directly taught. However, as has been

. shown in the present study, based upon assessed developmental and/or learning needs,

the teaching and practice of foundation skills need not preclude access to the academic

l curriculum and direct intervention achieves more successful outcomes. Early childhood

teacher education needs to disseminate this information; which offers an area for future

research.

Current systemic policy regarding the kindergarten curriculum is said to be predicated

upon the need to ready this generation for the economic and technological requirements

of the next century and the belief that child development research shows children can

be academically successful at a younger age. However, it is not fair to then blame

children for not learning what is expected by falling back on the traditional

developmental explanation of immaturity or lack of readiness, when what is expected

by the system does not reflect the full range of foundation skills and is not prepared to

. assess and identify or teach to the full range of children’s individual differences. It is

not fair to allow kindergarten children to continue to make mistakes in the name of

retaining a positive self-esteem, to then possibly be faced with failure and remediation -

as available. It is not fair to blame children with headlines such as ”Today's kindy brat

tomorrow’s chronic drink-driver” (Larriera, 1995), when research shows that

intervention can make a difference.
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“Further, it is not fair to blame teachers for not achieving academic outcomes in early

childhood education, eg. with headlines such as ”Teachers may be the real culprits for

unruly children" (Sweet, 1997), when they have not been provided with appropriate

resources and specific education in contemporary early childhood development,

_ education and measurement. Equal access to assessment of each kindergarten child’s

independent school entrance level of developmental and learning abilities and skills,

. should be the universal first step to optimal learning in school. This situation

accentuates the need for an urgent collaborative and pragmatic implementation of

contemporary theory in practice to help all young children achieve to the best of their

‘ abilities, skills, and opportunities to learn in school, and in their daily lives.

Directions in future research identified from within this study include:

1. A collaborative school / parent extension to the assessment process described in

this thesis, integrating screening with individual child diagnostic assessment by

contracting community services and/or private specialists to come to school to assess

_ and advise about those children for whom screening initially identified specific concerns

(see section 8.4, Chapter Eight, from p. 282, for elaboration on this part of the

assessment process).

2. An expansion of parent involvement with dissemination of contemporary

information in early childhood development and learning for children prior to school and

during school years K-3, and access to relevant services. In NSW there is no state

legislated policy supporting parents regarding the readiness of children for school;

although the Department of Education and Training offers the Early Intervention

Program which is being expanded in scope and access ‘. In The United States, the

second objective of Goal One, Education 2000, specifies that parents will be their

child's first teacher, devoting time daily to help their child learn, and receiving training

and support (Stief, 1993).

Stief reviewed exemplar American initiatives to support parents in compliance with Goal

One, noting the attributes of several effective state and federal parent education

programs as being voluntary, intensive, flexible, accessible, respectful of families, 
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culturally sensitive, and comprehensive. The report also noted these programs provide

multiple delivery systems, staff reflecting the background of the target population,

recruiting first-time parents and fathers as well as mothers, and use "well-developed

curricula".

As a consequence of participation in the present study one school (in which usually all

children are English speaking), felt so strongly about this area of concern that they

decided to send home a child language survey for parents. This survey was devised by

the speech pathology department of the local hospital community health services, with

a total of 25 items in the areas of understanding, talking, sounds, voice and stuttering.

Parents were advised under what circumstances, where and when, to ring the

community service to discuss any issues. This is a positive example of a school,

parents, and community services working together.

3. To generate and then investigate parameters of effective and pragmatic initial

teacher training and professional education for early childhood teachers, consistent with

contemporary theory and systemic policy. According to Spodek (1996) professional

development should undertake to create conditions for optimal teacher growth and

functioning. Spodek (1996) reviewed stages in a teacher’s career from initial concerns

for survival, through mastering and consolidation, to a level of competency when

”teachers either settle into stale routines and become resistant to change or they

become concerned with the consequences of their actions the impact they have on

their students” (p.1 17). Responsive and effective professional development for

teachers should reflect and respect their personal career experience and interests,

beyond the usual inservice concerning implementation of current policy directives. In a

study investigating how to close the gap between theory and practice in early

childhood education, Shepard (1995) wrote that to make conceptually meaningful

changes, teachers need: appropriate materials to try and to adapt; time to reflect and

develop new instructional approaches; ongoing support from experts to learn and

challenge the conceptual bases behind intended reforms. These identified areas of

influence could provide a frame for developing training and professional education for

early childhood teachers.
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. OTES

‘1. [Introduction, p.2, Ch.4, p.143 & Conclusion, p.297] In 1993, the NSW

‘ ducation and Training Foundation and the Australian Early Intervention Association

((NSW Chapter), published a comprehensive training package for the NSW Early

intervention Service System presenting a multidisciplinary approach for the

entification, education, and support for families of children with special needs age

:0 - 6. The Manual contains, 'factors affecting identification', 'the process of

identification', and fifty pages of Checklists of typical developmental milestones

wexpected for age. The Manual states:

  

  

    

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

    

"There is no debate in Australia or overseas about whether Early

Intervention services should be available. It is accepted that there is a

social, educational and moral mandate for governments, communities

and individuals to ensure that Early Intervention services are provided"

(p.4).

ln August1998 the above early intervention association joined with state government

‘organisations - the New South Wales (NSW) Department of Community Services and

the NSW Department of Education and Training, under the auspices of the NSW

Ageing and Disability Department, to launch The Early Intervention Coordination

Project of NSW. This project intends to broaden the net to help children with

disabilities, prior to school. For example, a state-wide an Early Childhood lnfoline has

‘ been set up, for the cost of a local call.

2. (Introduction, p.71 For a compilation of developmental milestones in the areas of

.sensory motor (receptive / expressive), adaptive / cognitive, language (receptive /

expressive), personal / social, see Twaddell (1994) Evaluating Developing Learners /.

Sydney: The Learning Place - to be supplied upon request to the author.

. 3. [Ch. One, p.19 & Ch.8, p.261] The term 'whole child' is questioned owing to lack

of consensus re definition. The term implies inclusion. However, "Conflicting

‘ interpretations may be located not only between parents and educators, but among

educators themselves who are unclear about the parameters of professional

responsibility and of social license" (Alloway, 1997, p.2).

Margaret Donaldson, Professor of Developmental Psychology, University of

’ Edinburgh, thought of the whole child in connection with discovering the

development and capabilities of children's thinking, within the child's context. She

thought the traditional psychologists' approach of using standardised experimental

unfamiliar tasks, usually in an unfamiliar clinical setting, to discover what a child

understands, "needed to be augmented by observations of children in more natural

surroundings" (Grieve & Hughes, 1990, p.2). She taught the importance of gaining

a better understanding children's abilities if observed from the child's point of view,

as well as an experimental one.

Catherwood (1994), Senior Lecturer, School of Early Childhood, University of

Queensland, refers to the linking, or interdependencies of developmental domains

such as language, social, emotional, motor and cognitive, as focussing on the whole

child. Currently, this interpretation seems to be the more common. Conversely,
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are are studies which are only concerned with "academic readiness" (Gullo &

furton,1992).

‘eck et al. (1988), writing in a NAEYC policy monograph, spoke of kindergarten as

velopment of the whole child by ensuring a love of learning, expanding general

9; nowledge, the ability "to get along and reaching out to the world" (p.35). This

terpretation is an earlier, more nebulous version, in reaction to the inappropriate

ractices of an academically oriented learning environment.

4. [Ch. One, p.21] In 1960 there were 2.3 million employed American women with

hildren under age six, by 1988 this figure had risen to 7.1 million, with an expected

.Vwo thirds of American infants and toddlers having working mothers by 1995

(Baydar & Brooks-Gunn,1991). In Australia, Brennan (1995/6) wrote that 45% of

; others with children up to age four, were working, and two thirds of mothers with

irxhildren between the ages of five to twelve. Loane (1997) says about half the

mothers with children under five are working.

. [Ch. Two, p.49] Spatiotemporal, environmental conditions include position in

gut-ace, speed and force, and also surface conditions. An example requiring

ll ovement organisation differences due to environmental conditions is jumping and

nding on a trampoline or jumping and landing on the ground (Larkin & Hoare,1992).

he task requirements of each action dictate different movement organisation.

y. [Ch. Two, p.51] Although Denkla and Roeltgen (1992) quoted the diagnostic

«riteria for DCD from the DSM-lll-R, the criteria below are quoted directly from the

merican Psychiatric Association DSM IV (1994), in which the Diagnostic Criteria for

‘Developmental Coordination Disorder (315.4), are as follows (Pp.54 & 55):

, A. Performance in daily activities that require motor coordination is substantially

k'low that expected given the person's chronological age and measured intelligence.

his may by manifested by marked delays in achieving motor milestones (eg.

‘ alking, crawling, sitting), dropping things, ”clumsiness”, poor performance in

ports, or poor handwriting.

B. The disturbance in A significantly interferes with academic achievement or

activities of daily living.

7 C. The disturbance is not due to a general medical condition (e.g., cerebral palsy,

,emiplegia or muscular dystrophy) and does not meet criteria for a Pervasive

.Developmental Disorder.

D. If Mental Retardation is present, the motor difficulties are in excess of those

usually associated with it.

7. [Ch. Two, p.71] An example of the wait-and-see catch-up strategy at policy level

from the NSW Department of School Education (see Note 8.), can be found in their

"1994 publication Ideas for Assessing and Reporting, Early Learning Profiles in which

it is stated that teachers should not be concerned if children demonstrate the

achievement of an outcome in one context and not in another. The reason given is

«at children do not always learn in predictable ways so just wait and collect

evidence of achievement over time. The implication is that given time, the child will

learn and achieve an expected level of function. Further, there is no suggestion that
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V: demonstrated achievement in one context and not in another may indicate a

'linter skill, a possibility which ought to be investigated.

3. [Ch. Four, p.109] As of 1998, the NSW Department of School Education became

’-e Department of Education and Training (DET).

:1. [Ch. Four, p.111] Rural interest was exceptional, not only the topic but the out-

ach aspect was most gratefully received. While it was logistically impossible to

”z clude the school furthest away, they were included as far as requested, by post.

0. [Ch. Four, p.116] There are instances during the screening when cueing is

;ctually encouraged to find out what the child can do with help, to determine if a

"geek initial response may be due more to lack of practice rather than a

-ve|opmental delay or some other difficulty. These instances are explained in the

.anual and do effect scoring.

11. [Ch. Four, p.139] One country teacher offered further information regarding

family details in a letter to the researcher about her class. Of 23 children: "five had

arents with tertiary education qualifications (22%); four had parents with Year 12

secondary education (17%); nine children came from single parent families (39%);

most other children had non-working parents ie home duties, or Social Security".

llsee if can match this to any city info. eg. fr. bureau of stats]

12. [Ch. Five, p.154] The reference for this Checklist item is: Quick Neurological

Screening Test (1989), Revised Edition. Novato, California: Academic Therapy

Publications.

13. [Ch. Five, p.166] An explanation from some adults was that these no-face

human figures were copied from a baby doll character on a television children's

show, although not verified by the researcher with the children. If that explanation

‘was true, these children would have good visual processing ability and, made a

{conscious decision not to draw a face on their human figure.

The mother of one of the "no-face" children spontaneously told the researcher (on

the parent survey and privately), her child has a particular interest in visual detail.

This child also had recognised learning difficulties, (also acknowledged by his

mother). The child is one who was individually taught by the researcher in school

and in the researcher's privately sponsored after school motor program, (convened at

school, after school). The child did have some recognised motor delay as identified

by the screening results and concurrently confirmed from individual assessment by a

developmental physiotherapist with a standardised test of motor ability.

The intent here is not to suggest the motor delay or other learning difficulties were

the cause of the no-face human figure this boy drew, but to accentuate the

suggestion that further investigation would be appropriate in this case and also for

. the others, owing to the unusual and infrequent circumstances. For example, in the

‘ Combined Samples, 73.5% of males this boy's age early in the year drew a mouth,

with 82.% late in the year. 87% of all children in the Combined Samples drew a

mouth early in the year.
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A. Students who are recognised as being gifted but who, due to their LD

ficulties, do not achieve to perceived potential and are labelled as underachievers,

. if even lazy.

‘ " B. Students whose learning disabilities are sufficiently severe to be recognised,

whose exceptional abilities go unrecognised.

.' C. Students whose mixed abilities mask each other and who appear to be

. ctioning ”reasonably well", usually at grade level and not seen as having special

yeds, but who are performing below their potential.

_5. [Ch. Eight, p. 269] Within the same remarks about the system, the AP also said

[bat computers and printers in every kindergarten classroom were justified as they

are a one-off expense and impressive for parents; although the children were

eiving very little teaching with computers. One of the five kindergarten teachers

that school voiced her opinion to the researcher that the computers were just

chnology for the sake of show, and the money would have been better spent on

upport resources for children.
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A1.1 - Components of Typical Human Development and Learning

{ The PROCESS OF LEARNING: attending to, receiving, processing, organising and storing

information from the physical world, and responding

|. Process

A. Input - reception

1. internal and external information gained through the senses eg. tactile perception

2. visual, auditory and motor perception and discrimination

3. understanding language - oral / manual / written

B. Organisation - association, memory and sequencing

1. receiving and arranging information, storage and retrieval

2. visual, auditory and motor memory and sequencing

3. reasoning

a. conceptualising, sorting, categorising, synthesising

b. developmental seguence for understanding — concrete level (hands—on / 3D),

to representation (pictures / ZD), to symbolic, to abstraction, to level of mental

operations (visualising)

0. analysis of feedback and amended response

d. ability to generalise and transfer

C. Output — responding

1. responses = visual motor and/or auditory motor integration

2. expressive use of language - oral / manual / written

ll. Affecting Variables

. inherent - medical, physical, neurological, cognitive

. environmental - home, culture, community, experience

. impulse control

. attention / behaviour

self-concept / motivationF
1
0
0
0
?
)

ABILITIES and SKILLS: using developing motor, visual and auditory abilities to process

information and integrate skills to create, store and produce appropriate responses

|. Motor Ability

A. motor planning - conscious imitation or random happening of a motor pattern,

practised, remembered and sequenced until the response is automatic eg.

tying laces, riding a bike, drawing, taking dictation, dancing

B. body image / awareness - position in space, (direction eg. up/down/between);

laterality, (left/right); position in time, (motion / speed)

C. gross motor - use of large muscles developing from the body centre to the

extremities; balance (postural stability); co-ordination; strength

D. fine motor - use of small muscles eg. hand grasp, finger/thumb opposition and

release; dexterity; strength; tactile discrimination
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A1.1 cont.

NOTE: All Motor Acts Involve:

1. patterning - ability to preform an action by imitation, or with visual and/or

auditory or physical cuing

2. memory - ability to automatically and consistently perform actions without cuing

3. sequence - ability to perform actions in combination with other actions

necessary to successfully complete a task; motor integration

||. Visual Ability

A. perception

1. seeing colour, shape, size

2. focus; maintain gaze; tracking from one object to another; tracking

in all directions

B. discrimination

1. learning similarities and differences between attributes eg. colour and shape

2. figure ground /closure - the ability to pick out desired shape from any

background, (the affect of conflicting visual stimuli)

C. memory - consistently correct identification and comparison eg. of shapes and

symbols no matter what the size, colour or placement in space

D. sequence - gaining meaning from specific ordering of things seen eg. spelling,

reading words or music notes

E. visual motor integration - following written / graphic directions, eye hand / foot

co-ordination, writing, drawing, crafts, playing the piano by reading the music

notes, typing

lll. Auditory Ability

A. perception - hearing and locating the direction of sound; tracking sound

B. discrimination

1. learning the similarities and differences between attributes eg.

volume/tone/pitch of the voice, rhythm and duration of sound

2. figure ground / closure - the ability to pick out the desired sound from

any background, (the affect of conflicting auditory stimuli)

C. memory - consistently correct identification and comparison of sound no matter

what the duration, intensity or direction

D. sequence - gaining meaning from a specific ordering of sounds/words, music

E. auditory motor integration — speech, with accurate and clear sound production /

articulation; following oral directions; singing; playing the piano 'by ear'
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'OMMUNICATION and COGNITION: using all forms of language as a tool to receive,

' mpare, evaluate, and integrate new and stored information and expressively convey

.eaning

Comprehension - understanding meaning from speech, grammatic structures,

vocabulary, concepts of space and time, voice inflection, body language,

gesture, and from representation eg. writing and the arts

,l. Verbal Expression - using oral and written language to convey meaning

‘ill. Manual Expression - using physical expression to convey meaning eg. gesture,

body language, pantomime, art and crafts, music and dance

. RSONAL/SOCIAL: achieving successfully as an individual and as a member of

'«ommunities

I. Personal Development

A. self-care: dressing, eating, hygiene

B. work habits: attend, work independently, complete tasks, take direction,

take initiative

C. emotional development: impulse control, accept responsibility, accept

criticism; adapt, be empathetic

ll. Social Development

A. ability to contribute to a group

B. willingness to listen while others are talking

C. willingness to share, take turns and play by the rules

D. accept diversity
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1.2 - pages 307 - 338 Note. Spacing has been altered to suit this document.

THE KINDERGARTEN SCREENING MANUAL

OUTSIDE MOTOR ACTIVITIES: Checklist Items 1 - 9

’ Iace the children into four groups according to their classroom table groups for ease

' hen doing the pencil and paper worksheets. The Outside Motor activities are done with

ywo groups of children together, at the same time, taking about 45 minutes to complete.

When the first two groups are finished, they shift with the two inside groups, (who have

been doing the Language and Fine Motor Activities).

Both the Outside Motor groups can do Items 1 - 5 together. For Items 6 - 9 it is better to

Work with one group at a time, shifting the groups item by item. The waiting group will

usually stay quiet and not distract, (although another adult to maintain order can be

lhelpful). Encourage the waiting group to rest and to watch so they will know what to do.

'Two adult evaluators are required. One evaluator works with the children while the other

evaluator holds and marks the Checklist. The evaluators should confer about the quality

of responses, eg. if an action is easier for the child on his/her left or right side. Copy the

specific Outside Motor directions and scoring criteria from the master provided, to have

.available with the checklists. Scoring criteria must be followed, to uphold consistency and

. fairness in scoring.

One evaluator instructs and/or demonstrates each item for the children, keeping the

‘ children moving quickly through each activity. This evaluator must give full attention to

each child as each child does each activity, always giving enough trials to be sure of each

child's typical response. Age appropriate, spontaneous and independent function is the

ideal response. In general, extra trials are to identify what the child can do with practice

or help and if an improvement is seen, a plain tick (one point) is scored as the response

was not spontaneous or independent.

The other evaluator: 0 records each child's marks on the Outside Motor checklist;

0 maintains the order of the children doing the activities matched to their order

on the checklist to ensure the correct mark for each child;

0 watches the children‘s ages to ensure recording the correct mark;

0 helps keep track of left and right responses.

1. WALK DOWNSTAIRS - use stairs with a hand rail and at least 4 steps so the children

will get into their typical rhythm. If stairs with more than 4 steps are not available, have

the children go up and down twice, consecutively, to see their most typical independent

action. Start the children at the top and stand at the bottom encouraging each child to

smile as they come down one at a time.
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Note: If the staircase is long or unusually steep, some children may feel hesitant. Further,

using a long staircase takes too much time.

Criteria for Success: walk down stairs with confidence and no hesitation,

alternating feet and not holding onto the rail. Four-year-olds should

alternate feet but may still hold the rail, at least to get going.

Comment: if a child descends one step at a time or needs to look at each

step, mark with a dot at any age. If a child seems hesitant, the mark

should be a plain tick even if the child does not hold the rail and alternates

feet. The confident child will spontaneously step out, knowing where the

edge of the step is and when to step down without having to constantly

look, especially after getting started.

2. and 3. SKIPPING - use a long enough space for children to get going and to sustain

their typical rhythm. To save time, skip all the children to one end of the space and then

hop back. Demonstrate for the whole group and as required for each child. Take a child's

hand to help get going if necessary, but this would not be counted as a spontaneous

response. Note: Sometimes girls hold their arms straight at their side to hold their skirt

down, do not confuse this action with body stiffness.

Criteria for Success: alternating feet, sustaining a controlled, well integrated

rhythmical action. Four-year-olds may have a one sided skip (step-hop

pattern one side only, but not a gallop), but should have good co—ordination

and rhythm.

Comment: if there is excess motion of arms, head, or body to get going or

to keep going, or if the body seems stiff. Sometimes children need a

running start before being able to achieve their typical action - which is not

an automatic response.

A child may alternate feet to score a slashed tick for No.2, but may have

upper body stiffness and/or not show rhythmical co-ordination, so the mark

for No.3 should be a tick or a dot depending on degree of awkward action -

especially at the end of the year.

4. and 5. HOPPING - demonstrate for the group including changing feet.

Criteria for Success: 5-7 consecutive controlled quiet hops off the front of

each foot with very little effort and looking ahead. Arms may be used for

balance but NOT flinging upward or around. Four-year-olds may only do 3 -

5 and may be less controlled.

Comment: if there is excess motion such as swinging arms to help get off the

ground or to keep balanced. The problem can be lack of muscle power or

poor muscle tone. Notice if left or right side is more controlled with better

balance and rhythm than the other, which can indicate lack of integration.
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sounding flat footed hops, often with the child looking down instead of ahead,

dicate lack of control and excessive effort. Going too fast with big steps often angling

fto the side indicates being totally out of control which should be marked with a dot.

I‘. and 7. BALANCE - be sure each child has sufficient space. Tell the children about how

e trees just stand there, while demonstrating. Looking ahead, pick up one foot just off

i.‘se ground in front of your body, quietly holding your arms to each side with bent

bows. For children who have difficulty, you can usually cheer them up by gently

ggesting the wind must be blowing their tree. Stand very near each child holding your

'ands within reach to help the child if required.

Criteria for Success: controlled balance on each foot at least 5 - 8 seconds,

looking ahead, with NO - falling over or using arms for counter-balance, or

leaning forward, or tucking the raised leg behind the standing leg for

stabilisation. Four-year-olds may be less controlled but should balance with

little compensatory action.

Comment: if arms or legs are held at various extreme angles as counter

balance to achieve or sustain balance - arms may be used to maintain

balance but should be quiet. Notice if control is better left or right, which

can indicate lack of integration.

Does the child need to look down to achieve or sustain balance - looking down limits

. the field of vision making it easier to concentrate on balancing. The child who can look

ahead and maybe manage a smile while balancing quietly, is demonstrating an automatic

controlled response without having to motor plan, to think about 'how to'.

8. CATCH BEAN BAG IN ONE HAND - use a bean bag filled with beans, NOT soft fill.

' Give enough tries with gentle tosses to be sure of the typical response. If the child

. continually misses, ask the child to try catching with the other hand. Children should not

have to think about 'how to' catch, in order to concentrate on watching (visually track)

the bean bag.

. NOTE: Sometimes a disruptive child will calm down if given the responsibility of holding

the bean bag until it is required.

Criteria for Success: controlled catch using the whole hand held away from

the body (not trapping the bean bag against the body), at the body midline

and at least to the preferred side.

Comment: L or R preferred hand. Record if - the child shifts hands when

trying to catch indicating inconsistent use of a preferred hand; the child

has firm whole hand control of the bean bag or has happened to snag the

bean bag with one or two fingers; the child turns his/her head away in

anticipation (showing an inability to judge the distance).
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if a child is having difficulty watching the bean bag into the hand, step closer to the

‘child to shorten the tracking distance; which the child may do spontaneously and which

should be noted. To further check visual tracking ability, toss the bean bag slightly

lhigher/lower or left/right, to see if the child adjusts looking, body and hand to the different

position - eye hand co-ordination. Catching is easier on the preferred side.

A‘When tossing left or right, notice if the child will cross the body midline with the preferred

hand to catch, or changes hands for each side, avoiding the midline - which can indicate

the child is not yet consistent with a preferred hand and may not have integrated control

of both sides of the body.

LTHROW A BALL OVERARM - First offer the tennis ball to the child slightly out of reach

at the midline, so as not to influence the child's choice of hand. If a child is having

difficulty tossing, physically cue the child by placing the ball in the child's hand and

gently guide the child's arm up and behind the head and then forward, to see if the child's

arm/body feels stiff and the child still shows difficulty motor planning the action, (eg.

‘ how and when to release the ball and guide the direction of the toss). If the child quickly

. self-corrects, the initial problem may just lack of practice - which should be noted and

scored with a tick.

If you are still unsure after giving help, lengthen the tossing distance between you and

- the child and encourage the child to toss the ball all the way to you on the full.

NOTE Rolling the ball back to the child usually saves chasing time. Sometimes a

disruptive child will calm down if given the responsibility of standing behind the child

currently tossing, to stop the ball and roll back to the evaluator, if it gets away from that

child.

Criteria for Success: consistent use of preferred hand to easily toss the ball

overarm from the shoulder, starting behind the head, with slightly bent

elbow and some step forward, but may have leg/arm same side. Throwing

with leg/arm opposition and shift of weight is more an age six response.

Four-year-olds may have less control.

 

Comment: if a child is obviously still having to think 'how to' (motor plan);

if the ball is pushed from a bent elbow and forearm extension - a more

immature action. Record if the child shifts hands indicating inconsistent use

of a preferred hand.

Rolling the ball back to the child usually saves time. However, If trying catching the ball

(on return for the next toss), children may trap the ball against their body, which is a

younger response. Age five and six can usually catch the ball in two hands only held

away from the body. Notice if the child seems to startle as the ball comes near to catch,

which can indicate lack of integration with a poor signal between eyes, brain, and hands.

Check appropriateness of responses to other tasks requiring accurate eye hand co-

ordination.
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FINE MOTOR/EYE HAND/MIDLINE ACTIVITIES: Checklist Items 10 - 19

NOTE: Only Items 10 - 16 are done in the small groups. Copy the specific Fine Motor

directions and scoring criteria from the master provided, to have available for the

evaluator, with the checklists. Scoring criteria must be followed, to uphold consistency

and fairness in scoring. Items 17 and 18 are observed when the whole class is doing the

Worksheet. Item 19 is marked directly from the Worksheet.

Start the whole group cutting and as they work ask each child come to you individually for

Items 1 1 - 16. If crayons and sticky tape are available, those who finish cutting often like

to colour-in the cut strips and the spontaneously make a crown. Comment about the

children who independently busy themselves, quietly staying on task.

10. USING SCISSORS - have double edged or left handed scissors available. Copy one

page of cutting lines per child from the master provided. There are no specific directions

for this item so as not to influence spontaneous responses. Simply tell the children to get

started cutting on the lines, and you will ask each child to come to you to do some special

activities.

Criteria for Success: smooth continuous cutting the preset straight and

curved lines, with good co-ordination holding the paper. Four-year-olds may

have less control holding the paper.

 

Comment: lack of co-ordination between hands; awkward scissors grip,

sometimes with frequent adjustments; false starts; jagged edges; tearing

the paper; frequently turning the paper instead of using the holding hand to

guide the angle of the paper. Sometimes a child may turn the paper to start

from the other end which can be very practical, but the cut edge should still

be smooth.

11. and 12. SCREW BOTTLE TOP ONIOFF — use a plastic container with a handle and

small screw top for items 1 1-14. Be sure the top is not screwed down excessively tightly

or misaligned. Ask each child to come to you and before the child sits down, hand the

child the bottle to lessen the opportunity to rest or anchor the bottle, showing less control.

Criteria for Success: for each hand, the co-ordinated, integrated action of

easily taking the top on and off with the fingers and thumb of one hand

while controlling the bottle in the other hand, not resting the bottle against

the body for support, accurately and easily aligning the top on the bottle.

 

Comment: if the child needs to use the whole hand to manipulate the top, or

even hold the top still and turn the bottle (for a dot) - showing a lack of

finger dexterity; if the left or right hand is more efficient. Sometimes

children steady the bottle against their body for control - showing a lack of

dexterity and/or strength, and/or co-ordinated controlled use of both hands.
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   The child may use hands and fingers appropriately but have trouble aligning the top

which can indicate a problem with eye-hand co-ordination and/or lack of attention - mark

with a plain tick. lf unsure have the child repeat the task saying, "watch what you are

doing".

.Also watch for facial activity, eg. an open mouth and/or tongue moving out of the mouth,

indicating excessive concentration is required to integrate and co-ordinate this task - mark

‘with a dot.

.13. and 14. PICK UP AND RELEASE - use objects small enough to easily fit into the plastic

bottle, (but do not use round objects as they are often dropped and take time to retrieve).

Sit the child opposite you or at least on a corner. First tip out the objects at the child's

body midline to note child's choice of pick up hand. Then shift objects both right and left

with the bottle on the opposite side (held straight up and slightly out of reach), to note the

child's adjustments.

Criteria for Success: for each hand, easily pick up each small object with

index finger and thumb and then accurately release it into the bottle held

just out of reach (by the evaluator) left, right, and centre, easily crossing the

body midline and not missing the target by reaching to far or not far enough.

Comment: if the child uses several fingers to pick up; if the child shifts the

objects from hand to hand when picking up on one side to release on the

other side, or picks up using which ever hand is nearest the objects,

indicating an avoidance of crossing the body midline and/or lack of preferred

hand. Excessive facial activity can indicate the actions are not automatic

and require excessive concentration.

15. and 16. FINGER/THUMB CIRCLES - First practice this action (in front of a mirror) to be

sure you are modelling finger tip to thumb tip circles with 3 consecutive repeats of the

‘ pattern. Model the action keeping both your hands up by your ears, out of your sight.

SAY, "looking - hands up - watch - touch each finger tip to your thumb to make a circle 3

. times with one hand and then try 3 times with the other hand." Encourage the child to

keep going praise-their effort if necessary say, "and again" "don't look, you know

where your fingers are" "now the other hand". If the child starts while you are

modelling, say, "wait, watch, my turn first".
L

If a child is struggling to understand your words, use hand signals, eg. if the child starts

before you are finished modelling, hold your hands flat against their hands to stop their

action and repeat "watch". Further, when you make the first circle with the finger tip and

thumb of one hand, run the index finger of the other hand around the circle to exaggerate

‘ the round "circle" shape.

l

Criteria for Success: with each hand placed beside each ear, same side and

out of sight, one hand at a time automatically and independently touch each

finger tip to thumb tip forming a circle, sequencing from index finger to little

finger without looking, smoothly and quickly repeating the complete pattern
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three times. Four-year-olds may need to look sideways at his/her hand and

may not efficiently repeat the pattern 3 consecutive times. Adequate

responses after extra prompting should be marked with a tick.

Comment: on confusion in sequence; overflow action in the opposite hand,

(the opposite hand should remain held up, but motionless); any tongue

action, or evidence of tension or twitch; touching finger and thumb pads

instead of tips showing less control; having to look at the hand eg. bringing

the hand forward into peripheral vision - all indicating poor muscle-directing

capacity to easily and automatically isolate action in one hand necessary to

control delicate fine motor tasks eg. writing or sewing. An even less mature

response is when the child turns a hand around (facing the child) to look

directly into the palm of the hand - mark with a dot.

     
'17. FOLD PAPER AND CREASE - observe during the Worksheet activity.

Criteria for Success: a co-ordinated effort using both hands to align corners

and edges of the paper and to firmly crease, creating the 3 sections as

directed.

 

Comment: on false starts; difficulty visually aligning the corners and edges -

eye-hand co-ordination; insufficient dexterity to successfully complete the

task, eg. using the forearm to make the crease. Further, notice if difficulty

seems more an inability to follow directions eg. not understanding the

language or lack of attention, or a combination of language, attention, and

visual motor factors. However, language should not be a factor as children

can copy the action from others.

The child may use hands and fingers successfully, but may not have aligned the corners

properly and sometimes end up with extra sections in an attempt to compensate. NOTE:

After trying, if a child is obviously struggling and distracting others, an evaluator may help

(recording help was given and mark with a dot), so the child can attend to the next

directions.

18. PENCIL GRIP - observed during the Worksheet activity.

Criteria for Success: the standard tripod grip with pencil lightly held between

thumb and index finger, resting on middle finger, with no wrist tension or

stiff fingers.

Comment: note preferred hand, or if a child shifts hands, (which is

unusual); record the nature of an atypical grip, eg. two fingers over the

pencil. Any fisted grip is marked with a dot.

If the pencil grip is awkward and writing poorly controlled, look at other fine motor and

eye-hand activities for difficulties, especially the finger/thumb circles and bean bag catch.

The child who has to think about 'how to' control a pencil, which takes space in short
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term memory, can not thoroughly attend or concentrate on the task.

Heavy, dark pencil lines or uneven lines (light / dark / wobbly) can indicate tension in

fingers and wrist when gripping the pencil and inappropriate pressure using the pencil.

19. PENCIL STROKES - evaluated directly from the Worksheets, when they are marked.

Criteria for Success: continuous lines drawn with even pressure, which are

not excessively light or dark or wobbly, Indicating the child does not have to

think about 'how to' control the pencil.

 

Comment: on false starts; wobbly lines; a combination of light and dark

lines - all indicating lack of pencil control; continually turning the paper to

change direction of the stroke, eg. when colouring in the stars (with their

pencil) for No.45. Very dark, heavy strokes can indicate physical and/or

emotional tension.

LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES: Checklist Items 20 - 32

NOTE Copy the specific Language directions and scoring criteria from the master

provided, to have available for the evaluator, with the checklists. Scoring criteria must be

fol/o wed, to uphold consistency and fairness in scoring.

For the lanquaqe speakinq items (22-32), notice articulation difficulties and mark for

Item 29.

gLUNISON RHYTHM CLAPPING - Children and evaluator do this activity together. The

evaluator starts and continues a sequenced clapping pattern of five claps, with the

children and evaluator clapping at the same time, (eg. quick - quick - quick - slow - slow).

Consecutively repeat the pattern long enough to identify each child's response. Be sure

all the children have a clear view of your hands.

Criteria for Success: to initiate and rhythmically sustain the sequenced

clapping pattern.

 

Comment: ability to initiate and sustain pattern and/or rhythm, indicating

ease in processing and responding to this combination of auditory and visual

information.

21. SINGLE CLAP PATTERN - individually model a different single 5 clap pattern for each

child, once, in any quick-slow combination (eg. slow - quick - quick - quick - slow).

Remember the immediate pattern to repeat same if that child needs a second try.

Criteria for Success: to appropriately copy a single 5 clap sound pattern on

the first try.
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Comment: if a child needs a second try and is then successful, mark with a

tick.

NOTE: for Items 20 and 21, if children have difficulty with a 5 clap pattern, try a 3 clap

pattern (eg. quick - quick - slow), as they may not be able to process and sequence 5

sound parts. However, the 3 clap pattern should not be repeated and if successful

-. scores a plain tick, anything less should score a dot. As time allows try these Items with

the children's eyes closed to negate the visual information, to determine skill processing

. only auditory information. These items show ability to segment and blend sound parts,

with the advantage of visual cues.

37,23, and 24. TELL 1st & LAST NAME. AGE/B-Dav Month. and HOME ADDRESS -

these Items should be asked in a conversational manner; they ask for survival information

' which every child should recall automatically.

Criteria for Success: For full credit children should respond with full name,

how many years old and month of birthday, house number, street, and town

or suburb. Sometimes children know their phone number and not their

address (which should be verified), to be credited with a plain tick.

Comment: if child is hesitant, indicating a possible problem with auditory

memory and/or sequencing; if prompting is necessary to elicit last name

give a plain tick - if last name is not given mark Item 22 with a dot. Find

out if the child has recently moved and therefore may not remember home

address.

Articulation errors can be due inappropriate auditory discrimination and/or not knowing the

motor characteristics of producing certain sounds. Some English sounds don't exist in

other languages such as the English /l/, in Japanese. The physical production of some

sounds may need direct teaching, even for English speakers.

Saying /f/ sound for the /th/ in 'three' and 'with' is quite common for ages four and five,

so should not be considered a problem, although should be noted for corrective practice.

25, 26, and 27. RECITE A RHYME OR SONG - invite each child to tell a rhyme or sing a

song. Give the child time to think to see if the child has the ability to recall and remember

a piece, and the confidence to spontaneously recite it. If the child remains hesitant,

suggest a familiar piece to encourage a response. Invite ESL speakers to recite or sing in

their first language, which can demonstrate confidence, speech rhythm, and memory.

Criteria for Success: confident spontaneous reciting, accurate speech

rhythm, and accurate sequencing of the words in the piece recited. More

than one prompt to elicit a piece should be scored with a tick, assuming the

piece is then delivered correctly.

Comment: if the child struggles to remember; gets words or phrases out of
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sequence; mispronounces letter sounds/articulation, (include for response to No. 29);

inappropriate pacing - starts and stops in the wrong places. Looking to the ceiling is

usually a clue the child is having a problem remembering the words and/or sequencing -

trying to visualise what must be said next.

Sometimes children make up a song or joke, often delivered with good articulation and

rhythm. This shows a good measure of creativity and adaptive behaviour, but can be an

attempt to cover trouble accurately remembering what they have learned, or maybe never

learned.

28, 29, 30, 31 and 32. THREE COMPLETE SENTENCES - ask the child in a conversational

manner, "What did you do yesterday after school?" The main idea is to set the scene in

the immediate past (being easier to remember), to see if the child receptively processes

the grammatic structures accurately and expressively responds with appropriate

structures. Appropriate use of the future verb tense is more an age six response. A

complete sentence must have at least a subject and a verb, and usually an object - not

just a phrase.

Criteria for Success: at least 3 complete sentences with appropriate

articulation and grammatic structures. A child may respond with complete

sentences but may need help with the other factors such as some prompting

for descriptive words - although appropriate responses after more than one

or two prompts, should be marked with a plain tick as they were not

spontaneous.

 

Early in the year children should be expected to spontaneously use

at least one descriptive word: an adjective to describe such as a colour,

or for comparisons - "this apple is bigger"; or adverbs to describe function -

"he runs quickly / she swims fast".

Comment: if prompting is necessary to elicit a response; if the child

responds only in phrases instead of complete sentences; record articulation

errors; if verb tense is wrong (if the form of the verb does not match the

time sequence eg. "yesterday I play after school"); if the form of the verb

does not match the noun/pronoun (eg. "the dogs drinks / he drink /

they was"); use of descriptive words — use of descriptive words indicates

good visualisation..

NOTE: have regard for the language experience of each child, especially if English is not

the child's first language. However, English speakers also have language difficulties

which often go unnoticed as adults tend to assume English speakers automatically have

appropriate language skills. Children tend to watch a lot of television which broadens

their vicarious experiences and receptive language, but lessens time available for

expressive oral language. Listen carefully to all the children, equally evaluating their

language skills without bias.
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PENCIL / PAPER and REASONING: Checklist Items 33 - 46.

and Fine Motor/Eve Hand Checklist Items 17 - 18,

and Personal Checklist Items 47 - 50.

Have one writing pencil available for each child. When crayons or coloured pencils are

V within reach some children waste time making decisions about which colour to use.

Further, the children should use the pencil with which they are expected to do their daily

. written work. Copy one Worksheet per child, front and back, from the Master provided.

The Worksheet is presented to the whole class together, just after recess when the

children should be refreshed. If the children are grouped according to their table groups,

they can sit in their own seats and their names will correspond to their order on each

‘ checklist. Pass out the papers when the children are seated as the children play with

them if left within reach. Place the papers with the snails looking at the child. As the

. papers are passed, talk about the snails to draw the children's attention to them.

A teacher instructs the children using the specific directions copied from the master

provided. When instructing the children, hold the model worksheeet and copy forms in

front, facing the children, with the directions behind, facing you.

The copy forms are easier to handle if pasted onto a piece of cardboard. Further, the copy

forms seem easier for the children to see if cut-out and pasted onto a light green piece of

cardboard, as was done during the research.

The teacher giving the Pencil and Paper directions may need to stop at different table

groups when giving directions as all children may not be facing front. All the children

must have an equal chance to see and hear, especially for the copy forms. However,

‘ continued repetition of directions, eg. more than twice, encourages children to not listen

and their responses are certainly not spontaneous.

The evaluators observe the children as they work, using the Fine Motor Checklist to mark

and comment upon Fine Motor items 17 and 18, and the four Personal Characteristics,

Items 47-50, (which are separate, but on the same checklist). The pencil and paper

items are marked on their own Checklist, when time permits.

Evaluators stand behind the children to observe their behaviour (not sitting on the edge of

a table group), and must resist the temptation to prompt. The assessment is meant to

identify spontaneous responses and what each child can achieve independently.

Evaluators should comment on any behaviour which might affect learning eg.: when

writing a child's head is held on one side or down on one arm; a child constantly repeats

directions audibly and/or checks with another child; a child who can't sit still. See

Personal Characteristics scoring criteria for further comment.

Immediately as the children are finished (about ten minutes), the evaluators should be sure

each child's name is legible and if not, write the child's name on his/her paper. 
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' Evaluators then quickly collect the papers as sometimes children try to change or add onto

what they have written after looking at other papers. The papers should be attached to

I" their corresponding set of checklists.
 

If children copy from other children simply record appropriately on the Checklist, eg. as a

COMMENT within the Personal Characteristics Category, (Items 47—50). Some items are

.- meant to be copied (name, numbers, always copy forms), especially early in the year.

I However, if Items 39-41, or 43- 45 were copied, record either on the Checklist or on the

' child's paper as these Items reflect reasoning as well as the visual motor response.

 

The actual Worksheet figures and writing strokes are marked directly from the children's

papers. Notice if letters, numbers, or copy forms are drawn in parts as the child may not

‘ discriminate the figure as a whole and will need some help to learn about the sum of the

'parts' equalling the 'whole', and then how to write the whole figure. Broken lines can

also indicate lack of pencil control.

17. FOLD PAPER AND CREASE - Each folding action is demonstrated as the direction is

given. Be sure all the children can easily see the model worksheet. Enlarging the Model

worksheet to A3 size paper and attaching to an easel, may be of help to the children.

Criteria for Success and Comment: see Fine Motor scoring criteria.

18. PENCIL GRIP

Criteria for Success and Comment: see Fine Motor scoring criteria.

33. WRITING NAME - at the beginning of the year the children may copy their name if

necessary eg. from their name tag if stuck on their desk.

Criteria for Success: while letters may be large, with reversals, but should

start from the left side of the page, be appropriately sequenced, and be of

similar size. By the end of the year names should be written from memory,

starting with a capital letter and appropriately sized small letters for the rest

of the name. Most letters should be written in a continuous line, such as

'a', 'g', and 'e'.

 

Comment: if letters are different sizes; turned different directions in space -

upside down and/or reversed; in the wrong sequence; letters omitted;

letters written in parts. By the end of the year watch for mixed capital and

small letters and letters still written in parts. Occasionally children mirror

write - reversed letters sequenced right to left.

34. WRITING NUMBERS - eg. numbers 1 - 5. At the beginning of the year, show the

children where some numbers are displayed in the room to copy, as required.

Criteria for Success: numbers may be large, with reversals, but should start

from the left side of the page placed horizontally across the page, be drawn
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in a continuous line except for 4 and 5, and be of similar size. Responses

should clearly demonstrate knowing the difference between letters and

numbers. By the end of the year numbers should be written from memory.

Comment: if figures are turned different directions; if letters are mixed with

the numbers; if scribble marks are supposed to be numbers; if numbers 6,

8, or 9 are drawn in parts.

.325, 36I 37I and 38. COPY FORMS - do not influence placement of the shapes on the

paper beyond the direction given. These items are meant to be copied so be sure all

children have a clear view of each model. Present the shapes in the following order:

circle, square, triangle, diamond.

Criteria for Success: drawn in horizontal orientation sequenced from left to

right across the page. Placing the shapes in a vertical orientation, one under

the other, is more typical of younger children and should be marked with

Spacing, Item 46. Also, placement ’beside’ the child’s name is scored with

Item 46. For further details see Pencil and Paper scoring criteria, either early

or late in the year as applicable.

 

39, 40. and 41. CONCEPTS OF POSITION IN SPACE - do not influence the children's

spacing of figures drawn beyond the directions given.

Criteria for Success: placement of figures in relation to each other must be

as directed and in their correct number, (2 trees, 1 flower, 1 cloud).

Placement and orientation on the page should be scored for spacing,

Checklist Item 46.

 

Comment: if a child copies the responses of another. Drawing a 'clown'

instead of the 'cloud', or more than one flower or cloud, gives information

about auditory discrimination and/or processing grammatic structures for

singular/plural (receptive language), for English as well as ESL speakers.

For these items difficulty with receptive language would probably cause inappropriate

responses and should be commented upon so children are not unfairly marked. Further, if

responses are inappropriate, check the child's understanding of these spatial concepts

’ with concrete, 3D materials. If difficulty still occurs, check the child's understanding by

body position in space.

42. HUMAN FIGURE DRAWING - the bottom section of the children's papers should be

empty if they have followed directions carefully, but this does not matter for scoring this

item.

Criteria for Success: see scoring criteria for details, early or late in the year

as applicable.

 

Comment: if the drawing is distorted and lacking in detail as this can
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indicate poor body awareness - intuitive understanding of body parts, how

they are all connected and what they do eg. eyes to see, ears to hear, muscles

to feel. Further, heavy dark pencil strokes can indicate physical and/or emotional

tension.

  

    

  

  

   

fl,OTE: for the following three Items evaluators should silently check to be sure each

child's finger is correctly placed, moving fingers as necessary. Also notice if children copy

from another and simply write 'copied' on their paper beside the copied figure or on the

.Checklist. Inappropriate responses at this level of representation (2D), may only indicate

the child's independent level of thinking is still at the concrete (3D) level, in need of

hands-on materials and direct observation with multisensory input for understanding.

However, the child may accurately understand the concept.

43. 1:1 FOR COUNTING - items 43,44 and 45 are on the back of the worksheet.

Criteria for Success: drawing one circle around five flowers indicates the

child can mentally identify one group of five and has specifically followed

the direction. Any five flowers each within an individual circle mark with a

plain tick as the child has accurately counted five - a response more

common at the beginning of the year. By the end of the year the children

can usually visualise a single group of 5 without verbalising as they count or

using their fingers to count.

Comment: If the flowers are incorrectly counted. 1:1 correspondence for

counting may not yet be automatic, at least at this 2D level. The difficulty

could also be receptive language.

44. PATTERN RECOGNITION — it is important directions for this item be repeated at every

table group.

Criteria for Success: to accurately process the oral direction, to recognise

and analyse the shape pattern and to respond by drawing a single circle.

Early in the year give a tick if the child shows some understanding of pattern

and next, by drawing one square.

 

Comment: drawing a square/circle may indicate sequencing from right to

left. Drawing more than one shape may indicate misunderstanding of the

singular/plural grammatic structure. For those with an inappropriate

response, check understanding of pattern and sequence and language with

concrete materials.

45. 'SAME AS' COUNTING - this item may need repeating at each table group.

Criteria for Success: any two stars are indicated.
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Comment: if more or less than two stars, or all the stars are indicated - the

child may not have accurately processed the language; if work copied; if

pencil strokes are heavy. Further, note children who turn their papers

around to change direction of pencil stroke, indicating possible confusion

with position in space.  

 

‘ 46. SPACING - Typically at the beginning of the year figures may be large, with

reversals, but should be in their own space with no overlap or go off the page.

Criteria for Success: figures in horizontal orientation (not vertical - vertical

orientation is more typical of younger children), evenly sized and evenly

placed over the whole page as directed, with each figure in its own space.

Figures should be sequenced left to right, starting from the left side of the

page and continue from top to bottom. By the end of the year figures

should certainly be placed as directed eg. name (top left), numbers (under

name) and copy forms (beside name), etc.

 

Comment: if figures are drawn only on one side/corner of the page as this

can indicate one eye is more dominant, the eyes may not be working

together and/or avoiding crossing the vertical body midline;

if figures are drawn in pieces which can indicate the child does not

perceive or discriminate the figure as a whole unit;

if the figures are not drawn in the appropriate sections of the paper but are

appropriately spaced to each other, which can indicate the child did not

understand and/or follow the directions;
 

' if scribble numbers are drawn in the correct section, the child understood

and has followed directions, but has no idea how to write numbers;

if the figures are poorly organised in space, eg. run into each other, are

over size or of uneven size, which can indicate the child still needs help

getting physically organised and controlled in space - check with successes

for their Outside Activities and Fine Motor control.

47, 48, 49. and 50. PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS which directly effect learning - to be

marked during the Worksheet session for each child: Working Independently (47);

Following Directions (48); Attending Quietly (49); Completing Tasks (50).

Criteria for Success: the child is able to quietly sit comfortably still and

attend long enough to process directions and confidently complete each

task, not talking out or checking with or distracting other children. See

specific scoring criteria.

 

Comment: if the child is fidgety, agitated or lethargic, quiet or talkative,
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confident or asking for help, willing to try; repeat directions; does the child

self-correct if required.

Is the child's inability to cope due to a problem with receptive language and

frustration with not really understanding what to do? Can the child

effectively filter out extraneous noise, focussing on the teacher's directions?

Is the child distracted by others? Are the children too busy with coloured

pencils to attend, listen for and accurately follow directions?

SCORING

1. Screening Checklists: The Paper/ Pencil Reasoning (PP&R) worksheets are marked on

the PPR& Checklist, with folding and pencil strokes being marked on the Fine Motor

Checklist. Then, for each screening category, count each child's points across each row,

and record the sum in the scoring box at the end of the row.

0 2 points for each slashed tick ( X ) - indicating the response was

spontaneous, excellent quality and age appropriate or better;

0 1 point for each plain tick ( \/ ) - indicating the response was

spontaneous, fair to good quality and near age appropriate;

0 O for each dot.

No partial scores are awarded, (plus or minus signs should be taken into

account when programming).

2. CLASS RECORD: The Class Record documents total Success Rate, success for each

screening category, and relevant comments for each child. Copy enough Record Forms to

accommodate the whole class. Ten children fit onto one form. Fill in the children's

names, ages (years and month eg. 5.1), and gender (M/F) .

In the first column, 'pts.', for each category, fill in each child's total point score for that

category from the Checklist scoring boxes.

To find SUCCESS RATE (first column after the children's names), add together ALL the

category points for each child. The sum of all category points = SUCCESS RATE. A

perfect score for the 50 Checklist Items = 100.

The number in each category heading box = total points possible for that category.

To find each child's percent of success for each category (second category column,

'%'), divide the child's score by the total points possible for each Category and

multiply by 100.

For example, if the child scored 12 points for Outside Motor Activities, divide 12 by 18

and multiply by 100, (66.6, or 67%). If using a calculator enter 12, divide by 18, then
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enter the percent (%) sign. The resulting number = the percent of success for that

category. Record percent to the nearest tenth, (44.46 = 44.5%).

. The right section on the Class Record is COMMENT space to record specific comments for

each child, written on the Checklists. These comments help explain the plus or minus

‘ marks on the Checklists and can be very helpful when programming, referring, and

speaking to parents.

 

NOTE The spacing of the following scoring pages have been changed to suit this

document. For evaluators during the study, these directions and scoring criteria were

placed all on the front and back of single separate pages, per screening category.

DIRECTIONS and SCORING OUTSIDE MOTOR, CHECKLIST ITEMS 1 - 9

1. Walk Downstairs Directions: Stairs with a railing and four steps are usually enough to

~ identify typical responses. Have the children come down, or go up and come down.

Stand at the bottom and individually encourage each child to look up and smile as they

come down the stairs. lf unsure of the response, have the child go up and down twice,

consecutively.

X = walk down confidently with no hesitation, alternating feet and not looking down

after the first step (or two), and not holding onto the railing.

/ = some hesitation; landing flat footed on each stair; Four—xear—o/ds may still need to

hold the rail.

0: one step at a time; unable to look up; uncontrolled walk - bounces / misses a

stair / slips of the edge of a stair - if this happens, give the child another try, but

score / if improved.

2 & 3. Skipping Directions: use enough space for the children to initiate and sustain their

typical action. Marks can differ for these items as legs may be correct but the rhythm

awkward.

X = 2- alternating feet, sustaining the step / hop pattern; Four—year—olds may have

a one-sided skip with the step / hop only on one side, (but must be sustained). 3

- child looking ahead with controlled and consistent flowing rhythmical action;

arms may swing in opposition.

/ = 2 - self-corrects skip pattern and then sustains; some looking down. 3 - some

arm action eg. pumping arms upward, to keep going; somewhat awkward

rhythmical action; stiff or awkward legs eg. more straight in front of the body,

but sustains pattern; flat footed.
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0= 2 - galloping or any single sided high stepping awkward gait at any age; unable

to initiate or sustain appropriate skip pattern or direction; needs to look down all

the time. 3 - out of control; continuous arm action to keep going; stiff, rigid

looking upper body.

4 & 5. Hogaing Directions: Always move along near each child and be ready to help as

_ sustaining action may be difficult and they may stumble. fl and Demonstrate — "hop

on one foot and then change feet when I say to". Mentally count 7 hops and then i -

"change feet", (sometimes hand signals are helpful with the words). Direct change of

feet more than once as may required, if unsure of typical response. Marks can differ for

left and right.

 

 . X =7 consecutive quiet hops off the front of the foot, for each foot, and looking

' ahead while maintaining balance and direction; Four-zear—olds may do only 3 - 5

hops and may be less controlled.

] J: at least 5 consecutive controlled hops; flat footed with slapping sound on

landing, but sustains action; some circular arm action to initiate and sustain

action; some counter-balance with opposite leg to maintain balance eg. with leg

held in front of the body.

° = out of control eg. going too fast, big steps, angling off to the side; continuous

large circle arm action to get off the ground and keep going; needs help to get

off the ground.

6 & 7 Balance Directions: Tell the children about how the trees just stand there in the

ground. Demonstrate look ahead & bend one knee by picking up one foot about 12 cm.

off the ground, quietly holding your arms to each side with bent elbows. fl - "I want to

see how long you can stand just on one foot with your legs not touching. Don't start until

I come to you." Go to each child and mentally count 8 seconds as they balance on one

foot; then direct the change of feet and count again. Stand very near each child with

your hands within reach to help the child if required. Sometimes the child needs to be

cued to look ahead, eg. fl "looking", but you can also physically cue by just a light

touch under their chin.

f: stable sustained balance on each foot 8 seconds, looking ahead with NO holding

the opposite leg against / behind the standing leg to stabilise, and NO falling over

or counter balance (eg. arms or legs held at various angles front or back to

achieve or sustain balance); freedom from obvious concentration to maintain

balance; Four-zear—olds may be less controlled, balance sustained 4-8 seconds, but

should achieve stability.

J = balance 5 seconds; stable sustained balance after being cued to "look";

self-corrected stabilised balance; an obvious amount of concentration to

maintain balance; slight counter balance with the opposite leg or arms, but

quiet balance sustained.
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' = unable to initiate, stabilise or maintain balance; excessive concentration and/or

counter actions to achieve or sustain balance; unable to look up and maintain

balance.

8. Catch Bean Baq in One Hand Directions: Demonstrate by dropping the bean bag into

the middle of your other hand with an immediate whole-hand closing response to control

' the catch. Toss first at the body midline to identify the child's preferred hand. Then toss

slightly left / right to see: if the child consistently uses preferred hand, crossing the

midline (no shift of hands); if the child adjusts look and hand alignment to the different

positions, (visual tracking — catching is much easier on the preferred side). If the child is

having difficulty: cue the child with two or three practice trials by dropping the bean bag

into the child's hand and try again, (an improved response scores I); move closer to

shorten the tracking distance — sometimes a child will do this spontaneously and note

'poor tracking' in COMMENT space). 
|

If X: consistent whole—hand controlled catch with preferred hand held away from the

i body at the midline and on the preferred side, visually tracking well

(watching the bean bag into the hand); Four-year—olds may have less control,

! especially to the side.

I: catch less controlled eg. mostly whole hand but sometimes snagged with

fingers; good control at midline but less to the side, (indicating poor tracking);

gig; indication lack of practice may be the problem eg. if the catch improves

with 3—5 tries and encouragement to use the whole hand, (note in COMMENT

space); good control but shifting hands.

0 = continuous missing or snagging catch with one or two fingers, delayed

reaction; trapping catch against the body; obvious thinking 'how-to' catch

indicating the response is not automatic (motor planning); stiffness in hand

and/or fingers causing difficulty; head turns away in anticipation.

9. Toss A Tennis Ball Overarm Directions: Demonstrate — look ahead and take your arm

well behind your head with bent elbow. Fairly slowly swing your arm forward

straightening the elbow, showing the (pretend) ball release well in front of your body in

the direction you are looking. The toss should come from the shoulder with a straight

wrist, not a push from the elbow and/or flick of the wrist. Children who have played

Cricket may toss with a straight arm from behind which is fine, if the ball release is well in

front and directed.

If the child is having difficulty: cue the child by gently guiding the child's arm up and

behind the head and then bring forward to show when to release the ball: to see if the

child can self-correct or still has difficulty motor planning; to feel any persistent stiffness

in the child's arm. If unsure of response after help, lengthen the distance and encourage

the child to do a "big toss with no bounce", and you Will immediately see the effect of the

help.
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X: consistent automatic use of preferred hand (no shifting hands), to easily direct

an overarm toss starting from behind the head and finishing well in front of the

body with some step forward; Six-year—olds step forward with the opposite foot

on release of the ball, and shift of weight from back to front.

1,: less automatic toss; clear indication lack of practice is the problem, eg. if the

toss improves after 2 - 3 tries and/or the direct physical cue, (note in COMMENT

spaceL

0: inability to motor plan 'how-to' toss and direct the ball; persistent difficulty after

help eg. push toss from elbow in front.

DIRECTIONS and SCORING FINE MOTOR, CHECKLIST ITEMS 10- 19

NOTE: Items 10—16 are done in the Fine Motor group. Start each group doing their

cutting at the same time and as they work, have each child individually come to you for

Items 1 1-16. If crayons and sticky-tape are available, as children finish cutting often they

. spontaneously like to colour-in the cut strips and make a crown. Items 17 and 18 are

observed as children do the PP&R worksheets. Item 19 is marked from the PP&R

worksheet.

10. Using Scissors Directions: be sure double edged or left handed scissors are available

and a cutting paper for each child (master provided). There are no specific directions for

I this item. Simply tell the children to get started cutting on all the lines, and you will ask

each child to come to you to do some special activities.

X = smooth continuous cutting lines with excellent coordination of scissors and

holding the paper; no jagged lines or false starts; Four-year—olds may be less

coordinated.

/ = smooth cut edge; may have some self-corrected false starts; good coordination

of scissors and holding the paper.

° = continued false starts; jagged lines; tearing the paper; poor coordination of

scissors and holding the paper; frequently turning the paper.

11 & 12. Screw Bottle Top On/Off (left & riqht) Directions: as the children are cutting,

ask each child to leave their cutting for a moment (or bring their cutting to be checked),

and come to you. Before the child sits down, give the child the bottle to lessen

possibility of child resting the bottle on the table — each child does 1 1 & 12 standing.

Simply, tell the child to take the top off and put it back on again; and then shift hands.

9‘ = for each hand - excellent coordination of holding the bottle in one hand while

easily screwing the top on & off with o_nly fingers and thumb of the other hand,

easily aligning the top on the bottle to fit exactly; no resting the bottle against

the body.
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J = awkward coordination on either side; diminished finger dexterity; tries to use

only thumb; some resting bottle against body to get started; one false start

regarding alignment, but self-corrected.

0 = supporting bottle against the body with holding arm, or on table; using whole

hand for screwing top on/off; continued difficulty aligning the top on the bottle;

not using one hand; excessive concentration eg. tongue out of mouth showing

the action not automatic.

13 &14. Pick Up & Release (left & riqhtl Directions: seat the child opposite you or at a

corner so you can easily place the objects on the table directly in front of the child at the

midline and then to each side. Hold the bottle straight up & slightly out of the child's

reach to note the child's accuracy reaching with each hand. First tip out the objects at

the midline. The hand first used is usually the child's preferred hand. Then shift the

objects to each side, holding the bottle to the other side, to see if child will cross the body

midline with the same hand. Then ask the child to try again using the other hand, again

shifting the objects and the bottle.

X: for each hand - easily pick up each object with index finger and thumb and then

accurately release it into the bottle (centre, l_efl & right), easily crossing the body

midline as required, and not missing the target by reaching too far, or not far

enough.

 

/ = diminished finger dexterity; self-corrects target aim or crossing the midline with

the designated hand; pick up same side as objects but good aim and dexterity.

' = uses several fingers to pick up; shifts objects from hand to hand to pick up on

one side and release on the other; reach continually missing the target;

excessive concentration, eg. tongue out of mouth showing action not automatic.

15 & 16. Finqer/Thumb Circles (left & right) Directions: Face Child and Demonstrate

finger tip to thumb tip circles with 3 consecutive repetitions of the index finger to little

finger pattern, unsighted. Place each hand beside your ear, same side, out of your sight.

Move only one hand at a time. Do all 3 consecutive repetitions of the pattern with one

hand and then, repeat with the other hand. i; "looking - hands up - watch - touch

each finger tip to your thumb tip to make circles, 3 times with one hand and then 3 times

with the other hand." If the child starts while you are demonstrating fl "wait, my turn

first". Encourage and praise as required, SAY "and again" / "don't look, you know

where your fingers are" / "now the other hand".

X = with BOTH hands up each side by the child's ears while moving one hand at a

time, easily make distinct finger tip to thumb tip circles, accurately repeating

three consecutively sequenced patterns from index finger to little finger, for each

hand, with NO looking and NO motion in other hand /fingers. Four-zear—olds &

ear/y Age 5 may have less control and may not be able to repeat the complete

pattern three consecutive times. Later Age 5 & Age 6 should have no difficulties.

/ = extra prompting; slightly flatter circles (more touching pad of fingers);
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disrupted sequence of finger pattern but self-corrected; slight side peek at

fingers; determined concentration.

. = any one of the following: overflow action in other hand; very flat circles;

disrupted, incomplete, or confused finger pattern; direct looking at hands;

excessive concentration.

 

  

_;: 7. Fold Pa er & Crease Directions: This item is observed during the PP&R worksheet

,ctivity, but marked on the Fine Motor Checklist. Directions for this item are the first

'iven for the pencil and paper worksheet.

M = a co-ordinated effort using both hands to align the corners and edges of the

paper and to firmly crease, creating the three sections as directed.

m/ = one self-corrected false start or problem with alignment; diminished dexterity

but completes task with three sections.

' = insufficient dexterity eg. using the forearm to make the crease; several false

starts; inaccurate alignment eg. finish with extra sections; inability to follow /

copy the model, (motor planning); asks for help. NOTE: comment if

difficulties seem to be more due to fine motor skill, motor planning, or following

directions.

18. Pencil Grip Directions: This item is observed during the PP&R worksheet activity,

. but marked on the Fine Motor Checklist. There are no directions for this item. NOTE:

comment on preferred hand, and if a child needs to turn the paper to change stroke

direction.

J‘ = the standard tripod grip with pencil held between thumb and index finger,

resting on middle finger, with no observable wrist tension or stiff fingers.

i/ = a somewhat awkward grip eg. two fingers over the pencil, but controlled

writing.

0 = any fisted grip; obvious concentration to control the pencil. NOTE: excessively

dark, light or wobbly lines can indicate inappropriate pencil grip and/or pressure.

19. Pencil Strokes Directions: This item is marked from the PP&R worksheet. NOTE:

. sometimes children colour-in the stars with heavier dark strokes trying to match the black

' circles. Check the child's whole paper to determine the most typical strokes.

 

J‘ = continuous lines drawn with even pressure eg. not excessively light, dark or

wobbly.

/ = some broken lines but mostly consistent direction and pressure .

' = short broken lines; obvious inconsistent pressure; combination of light & dark

lines.
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DIRECTIONS and SCORING LANGUAGEI CHECKLIST ITEMS 20 - 32

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

.NOTE: have books available (on the floor), for children to read when they are not

individually speaking with you. Item 20 is done with the group together. Then, simply

invite the children to choose a book and you will ask each child to come to you to do

some special activities.

‘20. Unison Rhythm Clapping Directions: with each group of children start and continue a

£5 clap pattern (eg. quick - quick - quick - slow - slow) for ALL the children to copy and

clap together with you. Continuously repeat the pattern long enough to be sure which

children can initiate and maintain the pattern and rhythm. NOTE: if children have difficulty

with a 5 clap pattern, try a 3 clap pattern, but mark accordingly. Be sure all the children

can see your hands.

X = spontaneously start & accurately maintain a 5 clap pattern with rhythm.

/ = spontaneously start & rhythmically try to maintain accurate clapping pattern with

self—correction as required; can accurately start & maintain a 3 clap pattern with

rhythm.

' = inability to start and/or sustain pattern; lacks appropriate rhythm.

21. Single Clap Pattern Directions: model one different 5 clap pattern for each child in any

quick-slow combination (eg. slow - quick - quick - quick - slow). Be sure to remember the

pattern to repeat, if the child needs a second try. NOTE: if a child has difficulty with a 5

clap pattern, try a 3 clap pattern, but mark accordingly.

I = spontaneously & accurately copy a 5 clap pattern modelled by teacher,

after one try.

I = accurately copy the first pattern after a second modelling; can accurately copy

3 clap pattern after one try.

0 = any inappropriate response after second try & can not copy 3 clap pattern after

one try.

221 23 & 24. Tell When asked: 1st. & Last Name, Age & B-Day MonthI Home Address

Directions: these items should be asked in a conversational manner to each child. They

ask for survival information which every child should recall automatically. Take into

consideration if the child has moved home recently, (eg. ask where the child used to live /

ask for the phone number). Comment on articulation errors to include for Item 29.

X = spontaneously tell: full name; age & B-day month; address including house

/unit number, street, & suburb / town.
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0/ = give the above information with some prompting: age, suburb / town only;

phone number.

' = a lot of prompting required; difficulty giving / remembering the required

information.

. 25, 26 & 27. Recite a thme or Song Directions: invite each child to tell a rhyme or sing

. a song. Give the child some time to think. If the child remains hesitant, suggest a familiar

piece to encourage a response. Encourage different pieces so the same one isn't heard

over and over.

X = 25 - spontaneous, confident recitation. 26 - accurate memory with correct

sequence. 27 - appropriate & sustained speech rhythm.

/ = 25 - good recitation after some prompting. 26 - disrupted sequence but self-

corrected. 27 - complete recitation of piece but somewhat halting - poor

phrasing.

° = 25 - a lot of prompting required & still hesitant. 26 - disrupted sequence with

no self-correction. 27 - inaccurate / inappropriate phrasing.

28 - 32. Three Complete Sentences includinq accurate expression of details on the

Checklist

Directions: in a conversational manner fl "What did you do yesterday (after school)?"

The main idea is to set a scene in the immediate past to see if the child receptively

processes the language structures accurately, by expressively responding using

appropriate corresponding grammatic structures, as well as clear and accurate articulation.

A complete sentence must have at least a subject and agreeing verb (I can jump.), and

usually an object - not just phrases eg. "go park" "eat dinner“ "play with Caro".

NOTE: some prompting may be required to elicit descriptive words, SAY "what did

look like / how did move ?" However, an appropriate response now scores a J, as

the response was not spontaneous.

J‘ = spontaneous, confident, and appropriate demonstration of all factors; early in

the year use of at least one descriptive word, (adjective or adverb). Late in the

year use of two or more descriptive words.

/ = appropriate expression of all factors, but prompting necessary; one descriptive

word.

° = speaking in phrases; inappropriate use or lack of any factor, eg. lack of

descriptive words.
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DIRECTIONS TO GIVE PAPER, PENCIL and REASONING WORKSHEET

17. FOLD PAPER AND CREASE - DEMONSTRATE EACH FOLDING ACTION as you give

the direction. Be sure all the children are facing you and can easily see your Model

Worksheet.

~ SA=Y: "Looking! place your paper so the snails are looking at you. Fold the bottom

corners up to the snails and crease/press. " (Pause for children to complete the action. )

S__A_Y: "Now bring the bottom corners up to the top corners and crease/press. (Pause)

Nowopen your paper so the snails are looking at you again."

Briefly talk to the children about the three''sections" of the paper made by the folds,

. pointing to each and naming each separate section, "top / middle / bottom".

33. WRITING NAME- at the beginning of the year the children may copy their name as

required, eg. from their name tag if stuck on their desk. Pointing to the top third of the

paper, S__A_Y_: "In the TOP section of your paper you will do some writing and draw some

shapes.Write your name at the TOP of your paper"

34. WRITING NUMBERS - eg. numbers 1 - 5. At the beginning of the year show where

some numbers are displayed in the room to copy, as may be required. SAY: "Write some

numbers UNDER your name / write your favourite numbers / any numbers you like."
 

35, 36, 37, and 38. COPY FORMS - do not influence placement of the shapes on the

paper beyond the direction given. Present the shapes in the following order: circle,

square, triangle, diamond. Show each copy form, at each table group.

S__A=Y: “BESIDE your name you will draw four shapes. Here is the first shape to copy."

(Hold up the circle. Be sure all children can easily see the model- show once from the

front of the room and once at each table group. Remove each model before presenting

the next.) SAY: "And here is the next shape to copy, ..., etc.."

39, 40, and 41. CONCEPTS OF POSITION IN SPACE — do not influence spacing of figures

drawn beyond the directions given. Repeat directions at least twice, but carry on quickly.

Group Leaders must NOT prompt. Comment on the Checklist if children copy.

SAY. "Listen! in the MIDDLE of your paper draw two trees NEXT TO each other. (Pause -

you can ask the children to look at you when finished.)

SAY: "Draw a flower BETWEEN the trees. . Draw a cloud ABOVE the trees.‘

 

42. HUMAN FIGURE DRAWING- by now the children have often filled up their paper even

though the bottom section should be empty. S___A_Y: "Find a space on your paper and draw

a person."

For Items 43-45 encourage independent work. Repeat directions but carry on quickly as

the spontaneous independent response is the one to be scored. Record if children copy

from others or ask for directions to be repeated, to score for Personal Characteristics.
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43. 1:1 FOR COUNTING - SAY: "Turn your paper over. Put your finger in the box of

flowers. Draw a circle around five flowers."

44. PATTERN RECOGNITION - Point to the beginning of the row and SAY: "Put your

finger on the row of circles and squares." Slowly run your finger across the row and SAY:

"Look at the pattern of shapes and draw the shape which comes next" - pointing to the

space at the end of the row. Repeat the direction at each table group.

45. ‘SAME AS' COUNTING - SAY: "Put your finger in the bottom box with the stars.

Colour-in the same number of stars as black circles". You may need to mention "using

your pencil", as 'colour—in' often triggers a search for a crayon or coloured pencil.

 

Earlv Year Criteria For Scorinq Paper, Pencil and Reasoninq Worksheet

NOTE: Age 7:4.6 - 4.11; Age 2:5.0 - 5.5; Age 3=5.6+. Size of letters, numbers

and figures, and their placement on the page, should be scored with Spacing, Item 46.

Early Year 33. WRITING NAME

X start from the left and ordered from left to right, with correct sequence of letters;

start with a capital letter.

0/ may be of uneven size & mixed capital and small letters; letters may be written in

pieces (non-continuous line); Age 1 - may have reversed letters.

' mirror writing; letters omitted; incorrect letter sequence; AgeZ & 3 - reversed

letters.

Earlv Year 34. WRITING NUMBERS

9‘ three or more different numbers (not including one or zero), written left to right, but

need not be in sequence; numbers written with a continuous line (except for 4 and

5); clearly demonstrate knowing the difference between letters and numbers;

Age - may have only two numbers, including number one, and size may be uneven.

/ numbers may be reversed; Age 2 & 3 - at least two different numbers & may

include one or zero & size may be uneven.

' only one and/or zero for numbers; no numbers; scribble marks for numbers;

numbers written in pieces.

Earlv Year 35, 36, 37, 38. COPY FORMS

Circle

IX closed circle drawn top down with a continuous line and of even size;

Age 1 - may be of uneven size and/or over size.
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‘ / drawn bottom up with a continuous line and closed; Age 1 - bottom up may be

open; Age 2 & 3 - may be of uneven size and/or over size.

' no circle; Age 2 & 3 open circles; circles traced through from the back of the page.

Square

X drawn with a continuous line, straight sides and closed.

I may be slightly distorted eg. at the corners; Age 7 & 2 may be a non-continuous

line.

‘ no square; drawn in several parts; square with rounded side(s) or corner(s).

Triangle

X drawn with a continuous line and closed.

\/ non-continuos line; Age7 may be distorted.

0 no triangle; rounded side; attempted, but seemingly impossible.

Diamond

I may be a non-continuous line & lines may overlap at the corners.

/ may be distorted, eg. have small 'ears' instead of corners; Age 7 an obvious

attempt.

0 no diamond; attempted, but seemingly impossible.

Early 39, 40 and 41. CONCEPTS of POSITION in SPACE - 'next to', 'between'L

'above'

NOTE: Score placement of these figures in the 'middle' of the page, as directed, with

Spacing, (Checklist Item 46). A clown and/or extra clouds, flowers or trees or cloud

misplacement, may indicate difficulty with auditory discrimination and/or processing of the

singular/plural grammatic structure, and should be noted in the comment space.

X figures placed as directed in relation to each other, and in their correct number (2

trees, 1 flower, 1 cloud); the cloud drawn above both trees.

\/ extra clouds, flowers or trees, BUT correctly placed; the cloud above only one tree;

a clown drawn above the trees.

' one tree; inaccurate placement of figures in relation to each other; trees placed on

either side of the page; flowers placed beside tree(s) on the side of the page; a

clown drawn ON the tree; the cloud (3) drawn at the top of the page or to one side.

Earlv Year 42. HUMAN FIGURE DRAWING

X must be a recognisable person including: head; hair; eyes; nose; mouth; body; arms,
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(may not have hands or fingers), & legs (may not have feet); Age 1 may have large

round eyes, (empty or filled in); AGE 2 & 3 should have feet & eyes in proportion.

same as above; Age 7 may have no hair or nose; Age 2 eyes may be large

and round, and may have no feet.

arms / legs drawn from the head; no arms, legs or mouth; belly button; Age3 large

round eyes.

        

OTE: Comment on details such as: shaped body with a neck; dressed; eyelashes; eye

’upils; ears; lips; excessive dark colouring for hair or scribble dressing; no face; distortion

eg. 4 arms, only eyes on face - indicating excellence and/or need of further investigation.

larI Year 43 44 45. COUNTING and PATTERN RECOGNITION

(X 43 - any 5 flowers inside one single circle. 44 - one circle drawn as "the shape

that comes next". 45 - any two stars filled in.

I 43 - any five flowers individually circled (five circles); two circles with any

combination of 5 flowers indicating the logic of grouping. 44 - one square, or circle \

square, or accurate continued pattern indicating understanding of pattern and 'next'

(but not having processed the singular/plural grammatic structure). 45 - other stars

filled in but crossed out (self-correction), and just two left.

I. any response other than the above.

Early Year 46. SPACING

X even size figures, each in their own space and placed as directed, in horizontal

orientation (name - TOP of page, numbers - UNDER name, copy forms BESIDE name,

trees/flower/cloud - MIDDLE of page); Agei some poor spacing eg. placement and/or

use of space on page.

‘ / figures may be of uneven size; copy forms not 'beside' name, trees not in the 'middle'

of the page, or a lot of empty space; Agel numbers not under name; Age2 &3: some

poor spacing or use of space on page, copy forms not beside name.

' figures spaced right to left, eg. mirror writing; over-size figures or drawn in a

vertical orientation, eg copy forms; Age 2 & 3 numbers not under name; figures

running into or on top of each other, going off the page or overlapping; figures

mostly placed at the very top of the page.

" Early Year FINE MOTOR 19. PENCIL STROKES

J‘ continuous lines, such as for the sides of the copy forms, drawn with even pressure

(not excessively light or dark)

5 i/ may be somewhat wobbly; some inconsistent pressure

' very dark, heavy looking strokes; obvious false starts; very wobbly and often quite

light, indicating lack of pencil control.
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Late Year Criteria For Scoring Paper, Pencil and Reasoning Worksheet

NOTE: Age 2 =5.0 - 5.5; Age 3 =5.6 - 5.11; Age 4 =6+. Size of letters, numbers

and figures, and their placement on the page, should be scored with Spacing, Item 46.

Late Year 33. WRITING NAME

X written from memory; start from the left with correct sequence of letters ordered

from left to right; start with a capital letter, followed by small letters.

\/ Age 2 & 3 may be mixed capital and small letters.

' Age 4 mixed capital and small letters; mirror writing; reversed letters;

letters omitted; incorrect letter sequence; letters written in pieces.

Late Year 34. WRITING NUMBERS

0’ written from memory; three or more different numbers (not including one or zero),

written left to right, but need not be in sequence; each number written with a

continuous line (except for 4 and 5).

1/ may have some reversals.

' only one and/or zero for numbers; no numbers; scribble marks for numbers;

numbers written in pieces.

Late Year 35, 36, 37, 38. COPY FORMS

Circle

0‘ closed circle drawn top down with a continuous line.

/ AgeZ - may be uneven size but must be a continuous line and closed.

0 no circle; circle drawn bottom up or open; traced through from the back of the

page.

Square

0‘ drawn with a continuous line, straight sides and closed.

/ a continuous line but may be slightly distorted eg. uneven length of sides.

' no square; drawn in pieces; rounded side square.

Triangle

9‘ drawn with a continuous line and closed.
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I may be drawn in a non-continuous line.

' no triangle; distorted triangle or rounded side; attempted, but seemingly

impossible.

Diamond

I drawn with a continuous line.

/ may be drawn with a non-continuous line; may be slightly distorted eg. lopsided.

0 no diamond; distorted diamond eg. with ears; attempted, but seemingly

impossible.

Late 39, 40 and 41. CONCEPTS of POSITION in SPACE - 'next to'. 'between'. 'above'

NOTE: Score placement of these figures in the 'middle' of the page, as directed, with

. Spacing, (Checklist Item 46). A clown and/or extra clouds, flowers or trees or cloud

misplacement, may indicate difficulty with auditory discrimination and/or processing of the

singular/plural grammatic structure, and should be noted in the comment space.

X figures placed as directed in relation to each other, and in their correct number (2

trees, 1 flower, 1 cloud), with the cloud drawn above both trees.

/ extra clouds, flowers or trees, BUT correctly placed; the cloud above only one tree;

a clown drawn above the trees.

' one tree; inaccurate placement of figures in relation to each other; trees placed on

either side of the page; flowers placed beside tree(s) on the side of the page; a

clown drawn ON the tree; the cloud (3) drawn at the top of the page or to one side.

Late Year 42. HUMAN FIGURE DRAWING

IX must be a recognisable person including: head; hair; eyes in proportion; nose;

mouth; body; arms; legs and feet.

\/ same as above; may not have hands or fingers or feet; Age 2 & 3 eyes may be

large and round.

0 arms / legs drawn from the head; no arms, legs or mouth; no face; belly button.

NOTE: Comment on details such as: shaped body with a neck; dressed; eyelashes; eye

pupils; ears; lips; excessive dark colouring for hair or scribble dressing; no face; distortion

eg. extra limbs or only eyes on face — indicating excellence or need of further investigation.

Late Year 43, 44, 45. COUNTING and PATTERN RECOGNITION

J‘ 43 - any 5 flowers inside one single circle. 44 - one circle drawn as "the shape that

comes next". 45 - any two stars filled in.
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J 43 - any five flowers individually circled (five circles); a self-corrected single circle.

44 - one square, or circle \ square, or accurate continued pattern indicating

understanding of pattern and 'next', (but not having processed the singular/plural

grammatic structure). 45 - other stars filled in but crossed out (self—correction),

and just two left; two stars circled indicating an understanding of 'same as', but

didn't accurately follow the direction.

0 any response other than the above.

Late Year 46. SPACING

X evenly sized and spaced letters, numbers and figures, each in their own space on the

page and placed as directed (name - TOP of page, numbers - UNDER name, copy

forms BESIDE name, trees / flower / cloud - MIDDLE of page).

/ some poor spacing eg. not using the whole page or trees may not be exactly in the

'middle' of the page, but no overlap of figures.

0 any vertical or right to left orientation, eg. mirror writing; figures running into or on

top of each other, or going off the page, or over size; very tiny figures and/or mostly

placed at the very top of the page.

Late Year FINE MOTOR No. 19. PENCIL STROKES

X continuous lines drawn with even pressure

I even pressure but consistently somewhat light or dark

0 wobbly; inconsistent pressure - combination of light and dark strokes

DIRECTIONS and SCORING PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS, CHECKLIST ITEMS 47 - 50

These items are evaluated as the children are all together working on their pencil and

paper worksheets. Personal Characteristics Items are found on the Fine Motor Checklist,

to be marked along with the Fine Motor Items number 17 (folding) and 18 (pencil grip),

during the paper / pencil worksheet session.

Because these items evaluate highly individual attributes, marking responses must be

tempered by some knowledge of the children. For example, are obvious difficulties such

as being slow to complete a task more due to weak fine motor skills or receptive language

understanding directions or lack of attention when directions are given. Is the child

fidgety, agitated or lethargic, quiet or talkative, confident or asking for help ? Qualitative

comment is extremely important when evaluating these items, to help inform decisions.
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The following attributes (each asterisk point below). should be evaluated.

47. Workinq independently

* maintain focus on own work / not easily distracted

* will self-correct

* does not copy others due to inattention

48. Followinq Directions

* willing to try, to act on own interpretation of directions

* extent of repeating directions to self and/or checking with others - the child may be

talking very quietly to him/her self as a form of self-regulation

* does not change own work after looking at another child's work

49. Attending Quietly

* effectively filter out extraneous noise and focus on the teacher's directions

* sit comfortably with both arms on the table, feet on the floor and head near the

body midline - comment if head down to visually monitor writing

* does not intentionally distract other children or talk out

50. Completing Tasks

* attempts to initiate and complete each task, regardless of production quality or

spacing

* does not labouriously remain on one task, missing directions of what to do next
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A1.3 Workshop Notes SETTING THE STAGE

Early human development and learning pass through predictable stages - however - the

absolute uniqueness of each child must be recognised due to the unique collection of

variables which define each being:

0 Children are born with abilities which emerge, like learning to walk or learning to

speak - many developmental milestones are remarkably similar across cultures.

0 Skills require abilities, but are learned, practised and perfected as means to an end.

0 Superior skill depends on ability as well as opportunity, practice, confidence

and motivation.

During early childhood integration of the communication system between mind and body

takes place allowing typically developing children to achieve spontaneous motor, language

and cognitive responses at the independent level of function.

0 Typical Development means the predictable and usually sequential emergence

of specific motor, language and cognitive responses within given age ranges.

0 Spontaneous Responses are free of hesitation, needing no external cues

beyond the information given to be appropriate.

0 Independent Level of Function means abilities and skills can automatically be

generalised and transferred to new tasks - not having to think 'how to'

(motor plan), freeing the child to attend and to think.

 

MAIN IDEA

When looking at the whole child and the whole learning process,

understand that although the rate of developmental progress

is highly individual, typical patterns are evident,

-and-

only against the typical can we view the atypical.    
THE WHOLE CHILD: 0 Personal and Social Development

0 Emerging Abilities and Learning Skills

0 Effects of the Child's Inherent, Medical, and

Physical Factors

0 Effects of the Child's Environment - home, culture,

community, opportunity, experience.
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A1.3 - cont.

MOTOR and VISUAL DEVELOPMENT

TYP/CALLY - in early childhood sensory information is received through the senses,

sent through the central nervous system to the brain to be processed and organised,

with the result sent back through the central nervous system to initiate a motor

response.

TYP/CALLY - the sequence of motor development usually progresses from the head

toward the feet, the centre of the body outward, and massive movement to directed,

isolated and controlled movement - eg. necessary to automatically control a pencil.

TYP/CALLY- the ocular motor system responds to the demands of focus and smooth

co-ordinated action of the eyes, and is usually not fully efficient until school age.

Children under age five often have slow imprecise eye movements. At age six the

visual mechanism can still be unstable and children may have difficulty fixating at

definite points like keeping their place while reading and copying from an angle or at a

distance.

Degree of mature visual processing can affect motor planning eg. accurately judging

distance for eye-hand, eye-foot co-ordination.

MOTOR PLANNING = takes place before action, actively imitating, imagining,

remembering and sequencing the performance of motor actions until the action is

secure in long term memory when movement patterns are integrated and automatic, at

the independent level of function. Motor Planning involves the conscious awareness

and accurate processing of the relevant internal and external aspects of movement to

successfully master new or non-habitual motor tasks.

Maior factors of Motor Planninq include

0 the feeling and observation of your own body actions

0 understanding the relative nature of body placement to

objects and other bodies in space, and of motion in time

0 imitating, planning, remembering and sequencing motor patterns.

Maior components of Motor Actions include

0 Balance - Stability - Locomotion

0 Strength - Co-ordination - Rhythm

 

Integration of the sensorv motor system is achieved when the linking of

paths in the brain (eg. left hemisphere processing language, right

hemisphere processing visual motor information), and across the central

nervous system (horizontal and vertical body midlines), are working

efficiently and the mind is more free to attend and to think.    
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A1.3 - cont. SPEECH and LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

TYP/CALLY - accurate auditory processing matures earlier than completely accurate

visual processing and therefore presents a natural strength for early learning.

TYPICALLY - children the world over quite naturally and successfully learn to speak,

competently using oral language as a tool before school entry. For example:

3 YEARS - increased interest in all language

- a reliable auditory base of hearing acuity can be determined

- control of vocal cords means the child can self-correct speech, and form

different consonants in the same word

- uses pronouns they, she, and 'wh' words who and what

- 3-4 word sentences, with beginning use of adjectives, prepositions,

conjunctions (connectives), and negatives

4 YEARS — most sounds are mastered and speech rhythm is good

- uses pronoun l, and 'wh' words where, when

- recites at least one rhyme/song

- can reorder words to produce more complex 5-6 word sentences

- 90% of speech is intelligible with grammatic rules essentially mastered

re word classes and word order

5 YEARS - language has become integrated into total behaviour

- uses adjectives to compare quality

- grammar mistakes limited to exceptions eg. "I goed" or "2 sheeps“

- asks meaning of words - can identify rhyming words

Learning to speak is inherent. Conceptual development needs experience and practice

and is learned as the physical world is named and described by the words adults give

to children, then enhanced by each child's ability to process, categorise and compare.

Processing Information and Reasoning Develop Predictably

1. The Level of Sensory-Motor input requiring hands-on real life experience with

direct observation for understanding;

2. The Level of Representation - comprehending pictures and recordings of real life;

3. The Symbolic Level - an abstraction of real life using words and written symbols

for communication;

4. The Level of Mental Operations when real life can be recalled and regrouped -

visualised / imagined (eg. tone of voice) - without the aid of external cues.

Young children learn through their senses needing direct observation with hands-on

experience and corresponding language practice to accurately understand, use and

compare concepts like hot/cold, sweet/bitter, edge/corner, loud/soft, fast/slow,

anger/joke, same/different, whole/parts, before they can visualise these attributes.

Children need practice with motor activities coupled with appropriate language to know

where they are in space, how they move, and at what speed, to become accurate

with comparative relationships in the environment, then at the level of representation,

then symbolically, to then accurately visualise mentally - a significant requirement for

listening and reading comprehension.
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A13 - cont.

THE TEACHING CYCLE

0 Assess - Program - Teach - Evaluate - Regroup 0

ASSESS - to identify

PROGRAM — to organise

EMS—H - to instruct

EVALUATE - to monitor progress

REGROUP - to ensure instruction suits

current needs and resources

Assessment Helps Identify The Developmental and Learning Needs 0f

Children:

0 Who are developing typically

0 Who may be at risk for learning difficulties

0 Who may need specialised intervention

0 Who may be potentially gifted

0 Who may have a combination of possibilities

Recorded Information of Children's Assessed Needs Will Guide:

0 Referrals

0 lndividualised Instruction across the curriculum

0 Flexible Grouping

Recorded Information Provides Accountable Documentation For:

0 Program and Instructional changes

0 Use of Time, Money, and Resources

0 Support when writing reports for parents,

administrators, referrals, another school
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A1.3 - cont.

The Learning Place KINDERGARTEN SCREENING

The Kindergarten Screening reliably identifies children's developmental and learning

needs to inform referrals, programming and instruction. Screening does not label.

Screeninq Categories are: Outside Motor, Fine Motor, Oral Language, Pencil / Paper &

Reasoning, and four Personal Characteristics eg. attention. The 50 screening items

are typical kindergarten tasks (not clinically contrived), requiring no special materials,

and are those for which school entry children age 4.6 - 6.0 would typically be expected

to be spontaneously successful at the independent level of function.

* Spontaneous Responses are free of hesitation, needing no external cues beyond the

information given to be appropriate. * Independent Function is the level at which

abilities, skills and concepts are automatic and can be adapted and transferred to new

tasks.

Screening sessions take place in the familiar setting of the children's school and

classroom and can be completed within two to three hours for a whole class; but need

not be done all at once. The class teacher organises the screening session with three

support staff to help evaluate. The class is divided into four groups. While two

groups do the Outside activities, the other two do both the Fine Motor and Language

activities inside, then the groups shift. The Paper and Pencil Worksheet is done with

the whole class together.

Responses are ticked on Group Checklists using the following KEY:

X = spontaneous and age appropriate or better, (2 points);

/ = fair/good, (1 point);
0 = in need of direct intervention, (nil).

Procedure and scoring criteria are stated in the Manual. An inservice video is available.

Because the appropriateness of responses to Checklist Items is developmentally based,

the children '5 age at the time of assessment must be considered when ticking

responses.

Evaluation and scoring are completed on Checklists and summarised on a Class Record.

Comment space is provided on the checklists and Class Record to record performance

information about each child which might affect learning eg. confidence, co-ordination,

tilting head when writing, lack of practise causing motor difficulty, any disruptive

behaviour. A master copy of Checklists, Records and Worksheets are available.

An on-going evaluation system is available to record initial screening information as

well as attainment progress for the whole school year. These running-records

clearly show children's strengths and weaknesses to guide flexible grouping and

teaching strategies, insuring individualised instruction is based on current need across

the curriculum. Further evaluation pages can easily be added for any unit of

instruction - health / science - using the empty master ticking page provided. The

record's categories and headings are sequenced by children's emerging abilities, skills

and concepts and keyed to the revised Outcomes and Pointers of the NSW Early

Learning Profiles.
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A1.8 cont.

PROGRAMMING and TEACHING

* Individual developmental and learning needs can be accommodated

efficiently and effectively across the curriculum.

* No single teaching strategy works equally well for all learners.

* lndividualised instruction does not necessarily mean 1:1 teaching.

* Flexible Grouping = grouping according to assessed need as required.

* Young children, especially those at risk for learning difficulties, learn

best during active investigation with supported teaching and structured

practice to mastery using a variety of activities and multisensory

materials to encourage spontaneous and independent generalisation

and transfer of abilities, skills, and concepts to new tasks.

Activities Chosen Must

0 Be age and interest, ability, skill and experientially appropriate

0 Be presented at learners' level of reasoning (eg. 3D...2D...)

0 Have an anticipated success rate of at least 85%

0 Present challenge

Sequence of Presenting Activities

0 Start with necessary foundation skills

0 Then teach the consistent, highly predictable components

0 Practise high utility skills before more diverse skills

0 Teach confusing or variant components at different times

Partial Success Should Always Be Rewarded

To Boost Self Esteem and Help Shape The Eventual Goal

 

MAIN IDEAS

TASK ANALYSIS = identify the abilities, skills, and concepts necessary to

complete a task and determine if learners' are functioning at sufficient levels

to be successful.

PRACTICE TO MASTERY = when responses are sufficiently automatic and the

child can independently adapt, generalise and transfer the use of abilities, skills

and concepts to new tasks.    
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A1.4

REFERENCE SAMPLE OF DEVELOPMENTAL SCREENING ASSESSMENTS WITH

CHECKLIST ITEMS AND RATIONALE CORRESPONDING TO THE LEARNING PLACE

KINDERGARTEN SCREENING

A. ESS PRESCHOOL PROFILE (1985). Compiled by Shields, N. (Education Support

Service) and Judith Langley (Kindergarten Union of NSW - Inc). Sydney, Australia:

Education Support Service.

B. EARLY SCREENING PROFILES (1990). American Guidance Service. Harrison, Patti L,

Co-ordinating Author. Circle Pines, Minnesota, USA: AGS.

C. EARLY YEARS EASY SCREEN (EYES) (1991). Clerehugh, J., Hart,K., Pither, R.,

Rider, K. & Turner, K. Windson, Berkshire, England: NFER - Nelson.

D. GESELL DEVELOPMENTAL EXAMINATION - SCORING NOTES (1971 ). Compiled by

Richard,.N., Assistant Director, Hew Hampshire Readiness Project. Peterborough, New

Hampshire, USA: Unpublished.

E. GRIFFITHS MENTAL DEVELOPMENTAL SCALES (1984). Griffiths, R. High

Wycombe, Bucks, England: The Test Agency for The Association of Infant and Child

Development, revised Edition.

F. MACOUARIE PROGRAM, THE (1986). Pieterse, M., Carins, S. & Treloar, R. Sydney,

Australia: Macquarie University Special Education Centre.

G. MINNESOTA PRESCHOOL SCALES (1938 & 1940). Goodenough, F. L.,

Maurer, K.M. & Van Wagenen, M.J. Circle Pines, Minnesota, USA: AGS.

H. NEALE SCALES 0F EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT (1976). Neale, M. D.

Professor of Special Education, Monash University, Victoria, Australia: Science

Research Associates (SRA).

l. PRESCHOOL SCREENING SYSTEM (1980). Hainsworth, P. K. & Hainsworth, M. L.

Pawtucket, R.|., USA: ERlSys.

J. QUICK NEUROLOGICAL SCREENING TEST (1989). Mutti, M., Spalding, N.V., &

Sterling, H. M. Novato, California: Academic Therapy Publications, Revised Edition.

K. SCHOOL ENTRY SCREENING TEST (SSESTI (1975). Sheppard, M. Inspector of

Schools, New South Wales Departement of Education. Mosman, NSW, Australia:

SPELD, 3rd. Edition, 1975.

The following page lists the Learning Place Kindergarten Screening Items with the

corresponding letter of the above Screening Assessments which have identical or

similar Items.
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A1.4 - cont. Reference Sample - Comparable Kindergarten Screening Checklist Items

OUTSIDE MOTOR ACTIVITIES: Checklist Items 1 - 9.

1. Walk Downstairs - A, B, E, F.

2 & 3. Skipping - A, C, K.

4 & 5. Hopping - B, C, E, F, H, I,

6 & 7. Balance - A, B, F, H, J, K

8. Catch Bean Bag in One Hand

9. Throw Ball Overarm - A, F, K.

K.

& others, using a walking beam/or line on the floor.

- C, H & K: catch a ball with two hands.

FINE MOTOR/EYE HAND/MIDLINE ACTIVITIES: Checklist Items 10 - 19

10. Using Scissors - A, B, C, E, F.

11 & 12. Screw Top On/Off - B, C (for water tap), F (for a toy).

13 & 14. Pick Up & Release - can be observed in various items of other Scales.

15 & 16. Finger/Thumb Circles - I, J, C (wiggling fingers freely one hand at a

time, with no overflow action).

17. Fold Paper & Crease - E, G.

18. Pencil Grip - A, C, D, F, J, K: to determine preferred hand.

19. Pencil Stroke - C, I, G: continuous lines with control, K.

LANGUAGE ACTIVITIES: Checklist Items 20 — 32

20. Unison Rhythm Clapping - A, J, K: can maintain clapped rhythm while skip/walk.

21. Single Clap Pattern - I, J, K: copy 5 tapped patterns.

22, 23, & 24. Tell Full Name - A, B, C, D, I; Age - A, C, E, F, I; and

Home Address - A, B, C, E.

25, 26, & 27. Recite Rhyme/Song — C, F, K.

28, 29, 30, 31, & 32. Three Complete Sentences - A, B, C, E, G, H;

Articulation - A, B, F, H, K; Verb Tense - A, C, F, G, K;

Noun/Pronoun/Verb Agreement - A,C, E, F, K; and Descriptive Words - A,C, F, H, K.

PAPER / PENCIL and REASONING: Checklist Items 33 - 46

33 and 34. Writing Name, J; and Numbers - A (to recognise both in print); C (left/right

orientation), E has write (not copy) No.33 at age 6, and No.34 at age 7.

35, 36, 37, and 38. Copy Forms - Circle A - K; Square A, C, D, E, F, G, H, |, K;

Triangle B, D, G, J, H: just top 2 angled lines, K; Diamond D, G, J, K.

39, 40, and 41. Concepts of Position in Space - 'Next To'- F (several had 'beside' as

the alternative); 'Between'— F, I; 'Above'- | (demonstrated by moving objects).

42. Human Figure Drawing - A, C, E, F, |, K.

43. 1:1 for Counting - C, E, A (counting 30 objects).

44. Pattern Recognition — several Scales included this concept but at the 3D/concrete

level eg. threading beads.

45. 'Same As' for Counting - C.

46. Spacing - C; although most assessments do not include this Item, it is one which

yields a lot of information and is especially important in today's kindergarten due to

increased and early emphasis on paper / pencil work - eg. writing goes from left to

right, top to bottom.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS: Checklist Items 47 - 50

47. Works Independently - F. 48. Follows Directions - F. 49. Attends Quietly

50. Completes Tasks - F. NOTE: most assessments do not include these items as

they would be impossible to assess during an individual session with any relevant

generalisation to school. However, they are important to success in school, especially

due to increased and early emphasis on formal learning.
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A1._5_ SUMMARY OF KINDERGARTEN SCREENING CHECKLIST ITEMS

OUTSIDE MOTOR: Checklist Items 1 - 9.

1. Walk Downstairs - alternating feet & not holding the rail, with little or no hesitation.

2. Skipping - sustain alternating feet & step / hop pattern each side.

3. Skipping - alternating feet with effortless body rhythm & often leg/arm opposition.

4 & 5. Hopping - 5-7 consecutive controlled quiet hops left & right feet.

6 8: 7. Balance - controlled balance 5 - 8 seconds left & right feet, not looking down.

8. Catch Bean Bag in One Hand - controlled catch in preferred hand.

9. Throw Ball Overarm — effortless controlled toss from shoulder with preferred hand.

FINE MOTOR/EYE HAND/MIDLINE: Checklist Items 10 - 19.

10. Using Scissors — continuous cutting with good co—ordination holding the paper.

11 & 12. Screw Top OnlOff - good co-ordination freely holding the container in one hand

while easily take top on/off with fingers & thumb, easily aligning the top, for each hand.

13 & 14. Pick Up & Release - easily pick up & release small objects into the container,

freely crossing body midline, for each hand.

15 & 16. Finger/Thumb Circles - without looking quickly touch each finger tip to thumb

tip to form a circle, start with index finger & continue pattern 3 consecutive times, each

hand.

17. Fold Paper & Crease - coordinated effort to align corners & edges, & crease.

18. Pencil Grip - pencil lightly held between thumb & index finger, resting on middle

finger.

19. Pencil Stroke - continuous lines with even pressure, not too light, dark or wobbly.

 

LANGUAGE: Checklist Items 20 - 32

20. Unison Rhythm Clapping - within group maintain sequenced rhythmical clap pattern.

21. Single Clap Pattern - individually copy a single modelled clap pattern.

22 - 24. Tell Full Name, Age/B-Day Month, & Home Address - accurate automatic

recall. 25 - 27. Recite Rhyme/Song - accurate memory, sequence, articulation &

speech rhythm.

28 - 32. Three Complete Sentences — accurate articulation, verb tense,

noun/pronoun/verb agreement, & use of descriptive words.

PAPER / PENCIL and REASONING: Checklist Items 33 - 46.

33 & 34. Writing Name and Numbers - appropriate printed symbols starting from the left.

35 - 38. Copy Forms - accurate copy circle, square, triangle, diamond with continuous

line.

39 - 41. Concepts of Position in Space - accurate understanding demonstrated in drawn

response to 'next to', 'between', 'above', & in the appropriate number required.

42. Human Figure Drawing - understanding of body image.

43. 1:1 for Counting - circle 5 flowers of 8.

44. Pattern Recognition - analyse & complete a shape pattern.

45. 'Same As' for Counting - indicate same number of stars as circles.

46. Spacing - evenly sized figures sequenced left to right, top to bottom, placed over

whole page - each figure in its own space with no overlapping or going off the page.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS: Checklist Items 47 - 50.

47. Works Independently.

48. Follows Directions.

49. Attends Quietly.

50. Completes Tasks.
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A1.6_—

MATERIALS

Stairs - a set of at least four landings, with a hand rail at one side.

Name Tags with children's first names only, to help Evaluators and early in the year

for children to copy on their Paper / Pencil Worksheet as required. Self-stick address

labels are usually sufficient, (although not on a very hot day).

Checklist Sets - four complete sets; one Checklist Set (four pages) for each group

with each child's name, gender, and age (years / months) filled in - Masters provided.

Summary Class Record - enough copies to include the names of all the children in

each class, (ten names to a page) - Master provided.

Copy Forms - one set only to be shown by the teacher for the children to copy on

their Paper / Pencil Worksheet - Masters provided.

Cutting Papers - one for each child - Master provided.

Worksheets - one A4 size paper for each child, prepared with the snails on one side

AND the three boxes backed onto the other side - Masters provided.

One A3 size Worksheet model for the Class Teacher is helpful, especially if the

teacher stays at the front of the room, (but not necessary).

Clipboards - or something to hold the Checklists on which Evaluators can write.

Dark lead pencils or black pens for Evaluators to write on their Checklists. lf copying

the Checklists may be required, blue pens and light pencil strokes do not copy well.

Bean Bag - One bean bag about 12 cm. square and no more than two thirds filled

with beans, NOT soft filled, (too many beans make the bag too heavy and soft filled

makes

the bag very hard to catch).

Ball - one tennis ball, or ball of similar size and weight.

Pencils - one lead writing pencil per child, (preferably no coloured pencils).

Scissors - enough for one group, (have left handed scissors available as required).

One Plastic Bottle with a handle and small screw top (eg. a liquid dish soap bottle or

two litre milk jug), and about five small objects which will easily fit inside the bottle,

(eg. small peg board pegs or pebbles or Unifix cubes - round stringing beads are NOT

good as they continually fall off the table).

Numbers - early in the year some printed numbers to show or point to, for the

children to copy as required, (eg. number chart or wall clock).
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A1.7 DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAM

The following summarises the Developmental Program generated within this study in

collaboration with the kindergarten classroom teachers, ESL teacher, parents and the

researcher in School 4, in 1993.

Under the headinq of Developmentally Planniflg

The stated goals of the program were:

to accommodate the whole developmental and learning process for every child;

to suit children’s assessed developmental and learning needs;

to be an integral part of the curriculum;

to be easy to implement, affordable, and understandable;

to suit staff, time, funds, available resources and parents;

to periodically evaluate and to regroup as needs change.

The stated format was that the program should suit:

0 time - after lunch until home-time to help parents involved;

0 staff - a collaborative team headed by the classroom teacher;

0 space - four stations called outside, inside, sit down, and language;

0 activities - should combine developmental and learning needs with curriculum

requirements.

The stated guidelines for parents were:

0 provide parents with information;

0 provide parents participation;

' 0 Provide inservice help to parents to ensure understanding of their role.

Identified areas of Developmental and Learninq Needs were:

 

1. Moving 3. Speaking 5. Doing

Motor Planning Producing Sounds Ball Skills

Rhythm Producing Words Playground Equipment

Integration Grammatic Structures Games

Locomotion Vocabulary Following Directions

Balance Verbalise Actions Whole Curriculum

Body Awareness intonation Work Habits

Strength Self- Care

Hands & Fingers 4. Thinking

Listening Skills 6. Socialising

2. Looking Visualising Impulse Control

Visual Tracking Body Language Share /Take Turns

Eye-handlfoot Coordination Classify Play by the Rules

Discrimination Sequence Confidence

Preferred Hand Predict Take Direction

Midline Organise Listen to Others

Position in Space Position in Space & Try Something New

Memory & Sequence Time      
The stated aim was: practice to mastery when responses are spontaneous and the

child can independently generalise and transfer abilities and skills to new tasks.
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A1.8 Sample of OUTSIDE MOTOR PROGRAM

EARLY CHILDHOOD MOTOR INTEGRATION

(inservice information)

Motor Integration - efficient and purposeful interaction between developmental and

environmental factors

Sensory Input and Feedback - internally organising information about the physical world

received through the senses and from the body (muscles, joints and skin) such as

visual tracking for games and accurate tactile discrimination eg. to know how much

pressure to place on your pencil when writing, to negotiate the environment and initiate

motor responses.

Balance - the ability to keep the body stable /to control body posture and body parts

when in motion (dynamic balance), or stationary (static balance). ALL motor action

requires ability and skill to stabilise some body parts while moving others.

Body Awareness - an inner sense of body movement, posture, balance and laterality;

clear perception of body position in space and time, and identification of body parts.

Co—ordination - the ability to direct, isolate, and control body parts to perform specific

actions (eg. throwing a ball / controlling a pencil), processing and integrating all internal

and external aspects of a task required for the action to be successful.

Rhythm - an inner sense of timing which usually improves with practice and can help

sustain control of whole body movement, and movement of specific body parts.

Fitness - appropriate flexibility, postural stability (up right, in motion, or sitting),

strength (upper body and lower body), and endurance, to successfully control and

sustain movement.

Motor Planning - takes place before action: actively imagining, remembering and

sequencing the performance of motor actions until the action is secure in long term

memory when movement patterns are integrated and automatic, at the independent

level of function. Motor Planning involves the conscious awareness and accurate

processing of the relevant internal and external aspects of movement to successfully

master new or non-habitual motor tasks.

Teaching Strategies - to improve motor skills, enhance cognitive development, and

build confidence by identifying the most essential motor and language elements of each

task to be patiently taught and practised to the level of independent function when

responses are automatic, and the child is successful and more free to attend.

3 Ways to Instruct: Verbally; Model, (for the children to copy); Physically Cue, by

interaction with the child to actually position and move body parts to help the child see

and feel appropriate motion coupled with corresponding language, as some children

have trouble following instructions and/or imitating movement.
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A1.8 cont. Combine Motor Practice with Use of Corresponding Lanquacm

0 To ensure accurate understanding and use of the concepts of space (eg. between /

over /above / left - right), and time (eg. fast / slow).

0 To help focus attention and encourage self-regulation by verbalising instructions,

direction of movement, description of actions, and self—monitoring of performance.

0 To encourage accurate memory and sequence of body parts, instructions and motor

patterns.

0 To encourage creative problem solving - how to get from the here to there / what

body parts do I need / how long will it take /where do I look / in what direction do I

move.

Create an Encouraqinq Environment in which each child may come to experience and

understand success by their own merit: children should not have to compete until they

are psychologically and physically willing to cope.

Pointers - some essential elements of basic motor patterns

Posture: efficient upright posture, even in different positions, should have ears directly

above shoulders, shoulders above hips, and hips above knees. Efficient sitting posture

for writing should have elbows at right angles as hands rest on work top and with feet

flat on the floor or foot rest, hips and knees form right angles while sitting with back

supported by the chair.

Running: arms swing forward and back in opposition to legs; push off from front of

foot (not flat footed); head held up; eyes looking forward; slight forward body lean;

smooth, rhythmic gait; controlled start, stop and change of direction.

Jumping: bending knees before take-off to gain lift; weight on front of feet; controlled

head during flight; arms reach (not swing); controlled quiet landing with bend at hip,

knees and ankles ready to jump again, with no step or fall forward to regain balance.

Hopping: head held up and steady and posture held steady to maintain balance; arms

heid in front aiding balance and hop, (but extraneous arm movement upsets balance);

light landing on front of foot with bend at hip, knee and ankle ready to hop again, (not

flat footed); consistent height, length, direction of hops, with rhythmical action for

both legs.

Tracking: maintain visual focus (on a ball) to predict direction and speed; use of visual

cues to predict position of ball when tracking in the air or along the ground.

Catching: tracks a ball and moves body and hands in anticipation of the ball's position

and time of arrival; adjusts posture for catching; uses hands for catching (not trapping

ball against body); flexible hands and fingers to control ball when caught (so ball does

not pop out); watches the ball until caught (not averting head as ball comes near).

Throwing: with a steady head, focus eyes on the target; orient body posture toward

the target; sufficient backward extension of throwing arm to ensure ball reaches

target; efficient hand and finger control to appropriately time grasp and release;

rotation of shoulder from back to front, transfer weight forward with arm action and

release and eventual leg/arm opposition.

A1.8 cont.
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A1 .8 cont.

Manipulative Skills: specifically directed individual (one hand / finger), parallel (hands /

fingers working together), and alternate (one hand grip / other hand working),

co- ordinated and controlled action of hands and fingers. Voluntary control of reach,

grasp, and release.

Outside Activities to Practise Skills and Promote Motor lnteggtion

BAL |
_

Tracking 1. Teacher or partner rolls ball to child at the body midline and left / right for

child to stop, control ball, and then roll ball back - vary size of ball, speed of the roll,

and distance.

2. Control ball with feet - dribble ball - using small kicks and pushes to negotiate ball

around objects (eg. boxes, cones), and into a target at the end (eg. a plastic milk box).

3. Gentle toss or bounce pass (under and overarm) and catch ball for self, against a

wall, with partner, against wall for partner to catch - vary size of ball and distance from

wall.

BodyAwareness and Balance 1. Place ball in different spatial position in relation to

body eg. "next to left ear / behind right ankle / above head / between knees"- reverse

the game and have children place ball and then tell where it is, or, have children direct

children.

2. Place ball between knees or under right/left arms and move using different gaits,

different speeds, start, stop and change direction on command (eg. a clap of hands).

3. Pass the ball from hand to hand around your waist or ankles, between and around

your knees - change directions.

Rhythm and Ctr-ordination 1. Bounce and catch the ball with two hands; bounce, clap

hands and catch; continuous bounce while walking / skipping to rhythm clapping;

recite song or rhyme as bouncing to help focus attention and maintain concentration.

2. Continuous bounce while counting aloud, with one number per bounce, at least up

to five - teacher can clap rhythm and vary speed; bounce alternating hands; one

bounce to partner.

3. Toss ball above head and: catch; let bounce and catch; clap hands and catch.

4. Drop and hit ball to partner with open hand — keep pattern going back and forth in

rhythm.

Fitness Between two chalk lines drawn some distance apart, 2 - 4 children line up

behind one line to roll the ball to the other chalk line and then chase the ball. The

first child rolls the ball to the other chalk line, then chases the ball to pick it up, stands

at the other chalk line and rolls the ball back to the next child who repeats the action.

When each child is at the other chalk line, repeat action back to the start. How many

rounds can be completed in one minute? Vary size of ball, distance between chalk

lines, and gait eg. walk / run /jump.

A1.8 cont.
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A1.8 cont.

Note. The above Outside Activities format continued for hoops, bean bag, and jump

rope. The program continued with examples of Inside Activities for tracking, fitness

and balance (upper and lower body), rhythm and co-ordination, and body awareness.

The last section was Fine Motor Eye-Hand Co-ordination Activities starting with

pointers about grip, stability, and forearm and wrist movement, continuing with

activities in the areas of tracking, balance and fitness, body awareness, tactile

discrimination, rhythm and co-ordination, and manipulative activities. Daily activity

stations were prepared for parents running the Outside Motor Program.
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fig KINDERGARTEN SURVEY - Parent Survey

Would you please complete this survey to help us learn more about kindergarten

children. We will combine this survey information with what we have learned from the

Kindergarten Screening. Mrs P. Twaddell from the University of Sydney, will help us

collect and report the information. All information will be kept in strict confidence.

Your child's name will never appear in any collection of data or on any report. Upon

receipt of this survey the children's names will be replaced by a number code.
 

You are under no obligation to complete this survey, but the information would be most

helpful when planning instruction for kindergarten children. If you have any concerns or

questions Mrs. Twaddell is happy to meet and talk with you at school. Please ring the

school office and make an appointment before, during, or after school until 4:00.

CHILD'S NAME MALE / FEMALE

YOUR CHILD'S AGE AT ENTRANCE TO KINDERGARTEN
 

1. How much did your child weigh at birth?
 

2. At what age did your child:

crawl on hands and knees

. walk with no help

. start using words correctly

. use 3 - 5 words together

. ask questions

 

 

 

(
1
5
0
.
0
5
9
)

 

3. Does your child like to be read to? , if yes, how often:

 

4. If your child has continuing problems with any of the following, please give some

details:

a. eating
 

b. sleeping
 

c. behaviour
 

d. co-ordination
 

e. following directions
 

f. attention
 

g.speech
 

h. vision
 

i. hearing
 

j. allergies
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A1.9 cont.

5. Has your child had any accidents which required medical attention?

 

6. If your child requires any regular medication such as for asthma, please give some

details:
 

 

7. Did your child go to preschool? , if yes, how many days a week:

 

8. What are your child's favourite TV shows?
 

9. How much time does your child spend playing outdoors each week?

 

10. Does your child attend any regular after school activities? , if yes, which

ones and how often:

 

1 1. Parent(s) occupation?
 

 

Please feel free to write additional comments about your child's developmental or

learning needs. Do you think more, or different help could be provided at school?

Thank you very much for your interest and help. We will keep you informed about the

progress of this project.
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SCHOOL
DATE 11.94

NAME Sex DOB

 

Language Spoken at Home 

Special Help (eg. Reading Recovery/Language) 

please tick appropriate box re arding performance level as compared to peers

CURRENT mini- low satis- high COMMENT

Attainments mal factory

 

 

1.co-ordination
 

2. balance
 

3. ball skills
 

4. fine motor skills
 

5. handwriting
 

6. language - oral;

articulation
 

7. language - oral;

grammar/sentences
 

8.language-written;

grammar/sentences
 

9. use of

descriptive words
 

10. oral recounting

of stories / events
 

11. reading -

decoding
 

12. reading -

comprehension
 

13.fol|. direct/oral
 

14.foll direct/write
 

15.completes tasks
 

16. spelling
 

17. phonemic skills
 

18. attention
 

19. impulse control
 

20.confidence /

self-image         



 

A1 .10 cont. YEAR TWO STUDENT INFORMATION SURVEY

SCHOOL
DATE 10.95

NAME Sex DOB
 

Special Help (eg. Reading, Language)

357

 

 

Please tick appropriate box regarding the child's relative class performance level

 

CURRENT

Attainments

low

1/4

mid

1/2

top
1/4

COMMENT

 

1. co—ordination
 

2. fitness
 

3. ball skills
 

4. handwriting
 

5.appro.sentence

structure -spoken
 

6.appro.sentence

structure -written
 

7. uses

descriptive words
 

8. recount of

stories / events
 

9. reading -

decoding
 

10. reading -

comprehension
 

1 1 . follows

directions
 

12. spelling
 

13. completes

tasks
 

14. attends
 

15. social skills
 

16. confidence /

self-esteem
 

17. works

independently      
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A1.1O cont. YEAR THREE STUDENT INFORMATION SURVEY

SCHOOL
DATE 9.96

NAME Gender DOB

Special Help Received (eg. Reading Recovery / STLD / Motor)

 

 

Please tick appropriate box regarding relative class performance level.

1 = lowest quarter and 4: highest quarter.

 

CURRENT

Attainments 1 2 3 4 GENERAL COMMENT

 

_
; . interest in sport

 

skill in sport
 

handwriting
 

9
9
°
!
“

reading

decoding
 

5. rdg. compre. /
inference
 

6. rdg. compre. /
detail
 

7.written language

grammar
 

8. spelling
 

9.spoken language

grammar
 

10. factual recount

stories / events
 

1 1. use of

descriptive words
 

1 2. maths

computation
 

13. maths - logic
 

14. foll.s directions
 

15. attends
 

16. social skills
 

17. confidence /

self—image        
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Table A2.1 Early Year Age 6 Children - Mean Scores

Table A2.2 Early Year Percentile Bands - Combined Samples

Table A2.3 Late Year Percentile Bands - Combined Samples

Table A2.4 School Means Gains (Success Rate, Outside Motor,

Fine Motor), 1993 Sample

Table A2.5 School Mean Gains (Language, Paper/Pencil & Reasoning,

Personal),1993 Sample

Table A2.6 School Mean Gains - 1995 Sample

Table A2.7 School Mean Gains (Success Rate, Outside Motor, Fine Motor)

1996 Sample
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Personal) 1996 Sample

Table A2.9 Standard Deviations 1993 Sample

Table A2.10 Standard Deviations 1995 Sample

Table A2.11 Standard Deviations 1996 Sample

Table A2.12 Standard Deviations Combined Samples - Early

Table A2.13 Standard Deviations Combined Samples - Late
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Note. Complete school screening means by each school population and age within

school, by time of year, and percentile bands for each total sample (1993,1995,1996)
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and by city (Sydney) /country (Dubbo) , and by age within sample, for Success Rate and

each screening category, are available upon request to the researcher.
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Table A2.1

Summarv Mean Scores - E93 & E96 Total Sample Means & Age 4 Means

Children ngecess snaffle 32:0, Language PP&R Personal

E_3_ total 59.2 58.9 67.8 67.2 45.0 62.5

Age 4 49.6 38.8 65.0 67.9 28.5 50.0

E_§ total 59.6 56.9 66.0 66.7 46.4 59.6

Age 4 56.2 63.8 64.0 55.3 32.1 72.5  
3 males.

6 females, (1 from Sydney and 5 from Dubbo).
E93 Age 4 children

E96 Age 4 children

NOTE: There were no Age 4 children in the E95 Sample. There were no E93 Age 4

females and there were no E96 Age 4 males.  



Table A2.2

EARLY Year Screeninq Percentile Bands - Percent of Children Combined Samples

Percentile Suc. Out. Fine

 

22:... if?“ m. '33???
0-10 .8 .1 1.0 6.7 4.7

11-20 1.1 3.9 .5 3.7 8.9 5.7

21-30 3.3 8.3 4.2 3.1 9.8 7.2

31-40 6.6 9.5 5.5 5.3 12.8 8.5

41-50 12.6 14.4 13.5 7.0 13.9 19.2

51-60 16.5 8.3 14.6 8.0 8.4

61-70 22.4 18.7 19.2 16.2 14.9 10.7

71-80 18.4 13.4 19.2 15.6 12.3 7.4

81-90 6.4 9.5 13.2 19.8 7.3 11.7

91-100 .6 7.4 5.6 16.2 .8 24.9 
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Table A2.3

LATE Year Screeninq Percentile Bands - Percent of Children Combined Samples

 

——:::.°::‘“e 22:: 3.2:. :12: gags gersggag
N=648 N=775 N=714

0-10 .1 2.4

11-20 1.2 .3 .5 .4 3.2

21-30 2.8 .8 1.6 1.7 4.6

31-40 1.7 4.5 2.7 3.8 3.1 5.0

41-50 2.9 9.8 6.4 5.5 8.1 13.6

51-60 9.1 5.8 10.9 4.9 7.1

61-70 19.0 15.6 14.4 13.0 17.5 8.0

71-80 26.4 22.2 21.7 13.1 26.0 12.5

81-90 32.7 23.5 26.8 26.3 26.6 14.7

91-100 8.2 14.6 16.7 31.3 9.4 36.1 



example,

Success Rate (Suc. Rate) gain of 14.6 (N gain =14.6).

across samples. For example, School 2 is the same school in 199

N = number of children with BOTH early and late screening results in each school. For

School 7 had 61 children attend for the full school year, with a school mean
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School numbers are consistent

3, 1995 and 1996.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

W

1993 - School Mean Gains

Categories Sch.1 Sch.2 Sch.3 Sch.4 Sch.5 Sch.6 Sch.7

&Children N=20 N=26 N=40 N=33 N=39 N=12 N=61

Suc. N 9.3 15.3 20.7 19.2 20.3 10.6 14.6

Rate
male 6.8 18.5 22.4 23.7 20.5 8.5 16.9

female 13.4 10.6 18.4 16.3 19.7 15.3 12.9

Age 1 10.4 23.5 24.8 17.2 22.1 18.0 15.1

Age 2 8.8 15.3 20.4 20.2 20.4 8.7 16.5

Age 3 9.2 9.0 16.8 18.2 18.1 - 11.2

Out. N 14.1 5.9 23.3 15.1 16.9 .9 6.3

Mot.
male 20.8 6.6 31.8 11.1 20.7 0 3.7

female 4.1 5.0 11.7 17.1 11.4 2.7 8.2

Age1 -.7 -.7 22.7 4.1 18.0 -6.9 9.4

Age 2 25.6 10.4 18.7 19.2 16.1 4.8 7.5

Age 3 16.6 6.6 34.5 16.6 18.0 - 2.9

Fine N 10.0 12.1 15.3 7.6 3.7 10.0 15.0

Mot. male 3.7 16.3 14.7 9.5 5.4 10.6 16.2

female 19.3 6.3 16.1 6.6 1.2 8.7 14.1

Age 1 20.0 22.1 14.0 .6 15.0 12.5 18.0

Age 2 3.1 8.8 18.8 10.0 -.4 8.7 13.5

Age 3 7.0 8.0 8.8 10.0 4.3 - 15.7



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table A2.5

1993 - School Mean Gains

Categories Sch.1 Sch.2 Sch.3 Sch.4 Sch.5 Sch.6 Sch.7

&Children n=20 3:26 g=40 3:33 [1:39 fl=12 [1:61

Lang. N 6.1 14.3 10.1 26.7 21.2 3.8 11.6

male 1.3 18.9 9.3 37.6 19.2 —.5 16.6

female 13.7 7.3 11.3 21.6 24.3 14.1 8.0

A991 13.0 21.4 16.1 20.8 18.2 7.6 9.6

Age 2 7.2 18.3 9.7 29.8 23.6 2.8 14.0

Age 3 -2.3 4.7 4.7 24.0 17.7 - 8.7

PP&R N 12.8 25.6 32.6 25.5 29.1 28.5 21.6

male 9.4 30.0 33.3 32.5 27.6 29.4 24.8

female 18.3 19.8 31.7 21.8 32.5 26.7 19.3

Age 1 16.4 40.3 38.9 29.1 30.9 41.0 20.7

Age 2 7.5 22.6 32.1 25.7 29.7 22.3 24.6

Age 3 17.8 18.2 26.9 20.7 25.0 - 16.9

Per N -9.3 5.7 20.9 6.6 30.4 -3.1 17.4

male 93 9.1 25.0 18.0 36.9 -9.3 22.0

fema'e -9.3 1.1 15.4 1.3 21.0 9.3 14.2

Age 1 -25.0 30.3 35.0 4.1 28.1 12.5 18.7

Age 2 -4.6 6.9 22.6 11.0 35.8 -10.9 23.0

Age 3 5.0 -12.5 1.3 -5.0 17.1 — 7.2

Note. School 6 had no AgeB children enrol in 1993.
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N = number of children with BOTH early and late screening results in each school. For

example, School 8 had 106 children attend for the full school year, with a school mean

Success Rate gain of 14.4 (N gain =14.4).

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table A26
1995 — School Mean Gains

233.1133: 2°33. 2°33 Effie 27.196— Sch-Z m M
Suc. N — - 14.4 Lang. N - 11.2 7.2

Rate male - — 14.3 male - 6.6 7.8

female — - 14.4 fema'e - 21.5 6.7

A991 - - 15.9 A991 - 13.1 10.1

Age 2 - - 14.3 Age 2 - 9.8 6.8

Age 3 - - 12.5 Age 3 - - 4.4

Out. N 14.8 - 9.8 PP&R N 34.1 25.9 22.8

M°t' male 16.4 - 11.5 male 36.0 28.9 21.2

female 12.8 - 8.3 female 31.7 20.0 24.3

Age 1 16.1 - 7.5 Age 1 42.5 26.0 27.7

Age 2 13.4 - 11.1 Age 2 32.8 25.8 22.8

Age 3 17_7 _ 9.3 Age 3 23.8 - 16.2

Fine N 25.0 38.8 18.8 Per. N 12.5 30.0 9.3

Mm' male 25.0 42.0 21.4 male 6.2 40.0 4.0

female 25.0 31.0 16.6 female 16.6 10.0 13.8

Age 1 15.0 46.2 18.7 Age 1 25.0 21.4 10.2

Age 2 31.6 32.2 19.3 Age 2 4.1 37.5 5.6

Age 3 _ _ 17.7 Age 3 - - 18.7

Note. Scheduling end of year school activities prevented School 2 from completing all

screening categories. All children did complete Outside Motor and Paper/Pencil &

Reasoning. Fine Motor and Personal Characteristics had five children, with no late

Language results. Missing Screening Categories, 69. because there were not sufficient

adults available on screening day, or scores were considered skewed due to circumstances

uch as inappropriate procedure, were not counted and therefore, there was no total for

Success Rate (see School 6). In 1995, School 6 had no Age3 children enrol.
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N = number of children with BOTH early and late screening results, in each school. For

example, in 1996, School 8 had 95 children attend for the full school year, with a school

Success Rate gain of 8.0 (N gain =8.0).

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table A27

1996 - School Mean Gains

Svdnev Dubbo

#353,315: 26:1: 2:2: 22;? 1:2?
Suc. N 17.5 8.0 6.0 22.3 25.5
Rate

male 20.3 8.1 5.8 23.0 25.8

female 12.6 7.8 6.1 21.6 25.2

A991 22.7 10.6 8.5 23.3

Age 2 13.3 6.1 6.0 23.6 29.0

Age 3 13.6 7.7 -1.5 16.4 23.9

Out. N 20.0 19.0 4.5 22.2 12.1 25.5

MOt' male 19.4 20.2 3.1 24.6 16.3 26.6

fema'e 20.9 17.4 5.5 19.2 9.1 24.4

A991 23.0 17.5 0 20.3 13.8

Age 2 15.4 21.1 10.3 26.9 11.9 29.5

A99 3 23.8 17.9 0 15.5 11.1 23.8

Fine N 8.2 -3.2 2.5 27.8 19.7

Mm' male 9.4 -1.6 8.5 28.6 19.5

female 6.2 -5.3 -2.2 27.0 20.0

Age 1 10.0 -1.8 1.4 32.6

Age 2 9.7 -5.9 5.0 26.1 17.5

Age 3 - -.9 -2.5 18.0 20.7
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Table A2.8

1996 - School Mean Gains

Svdnev Dubbo

Categories Sch2 Sch6 Sch8 Sch12 Sch13 Sch14 Sch15 Sch16

&Chi|dren

 

 

Lang. N 20.6 9.5 .2 .7 11.5 5.5 26.5 21.4

ma'e 22.9 5.5 -1.0 12.0 11.5 8.5 26.7 18.8

fema'e 16.9 16.6 1.7 -9.1 2.0 26.3 24.2

A991 25.4 10.7 -1.5 -1.9 5.7 4.3 33.4

Age 2 19.4 7.3 -1.2 3.2 0 7.3 25.5 32.0

A99 3 11.5 17.3 4.1 0 34.6 4.6 21.4 17.1
 

PP&R N 20.7 16.0 17.2 17.8 28.5 36.2 36.4 33.8
 

male 26.9 9.4 18.3 8.3 27.6 34.2 42.8 34.7

female 10.2 22.7 15.7 24.2 32.1 38.5 32.6 32.8
 

Age 1 32.3 9.2 23.8 25.0 33.3 39.2 39.8

Age 2 8.2 22.8 15.4 16.0 -3.5 36.0 39.2 37.5

Age 3 25.0 16.0 12.4 -1.7 46.4 27.8 29.5 32.3
 

 

 

PER. N 13.3 6.4 -2.3 35.0 21.0 7.5 20.8

male 12.5 3.7 -3.5 28.1 23.5 20.0 25.0

female 15.0 10.0 -1.3 62.5 18.3 -.4 16.2

Age 1 11.8 12.9 0 37.5 21.4 10.5

Age 2 11.8 6.4 -3.5 75.0 24.0 6.5 16.6

Age 3 22.9 -.4 -6.2 -12.5 12.5 6.6 22.5
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Table A2.9

Standard Deviations 1993 Sample — Early Year and Late Year

 

 

 

 

 

No. of Success Outside Fine
P & I

Children Rate Motor Motor Language P R Persona

Early 15.6 23 17.1 23.4 23.2 32.1

Sample

N=268 N=247 N=267 N=268 N=259 N=255 N=265

Late 13.1 19.3 18.1 17.8 17.9 28.9

Sample

N=321 N=300 N=320 N=321N=303 N=316 N=320

Table A2.10

Standard Deviations 1995 Sample - Earlv Year and Late Year

No. of Success Outside Fine

Children Rate Motor Motor Language PP&R Personal

Ear/y 13.2 21.3 17.7 20 20.7 29.8

Sample

N=190 N=176 N=189 N=190 N=183 N=184 N=184

Late 10.6 19.5 13.4 17.1 12.2 27.7

Sample

N=182 N=115 N=161 N=136 N=135 N=182 N=138

Table A2.1 1

Standard Deviations 1996 Sample - Earlv Year and Late Year

No. of Success Outside Fine

Children Rate Motor Motor Language PP&R Personal

Early 17.9 22.1 19.2 23.0 26.3 30.3

Sample

N=318 N=269 N=318 N=294 N=312 N=314 N=318

 

Late 12.9 18.5 15.2 20.5 16.3 27.2

Sample

N =330 N =233 N = 294 N = 257 N = 323 N = 330 N = 302
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Table A2.12

Standard Deviations Combined Samples - EARLY in the Year

Children SUccess Outside Fine Lang. PP&R Personal

Rate Motor Motor

N=776 N=692 N=776 N=752 N=754 N=753 N=767

 

 

N SD 16 22 18 23 24 31

male 16 21 18 23 24 31

female 15 22 17 22 24 29

Age 1 16 22 19 23 24 30

Age 2 15 23 18 23 24 31

Age 3 15 22 17 21 23 29

Note. Age 1 = 4.6-4.11; Age 2 = 5.0-5.5; Age 3 = 5.6-5.11

 

 

 

Table A2.13

Standard Deviations Combined Samples - LATE in the Year

Children Success Outside Fine Lang. PP&R Personal

Rate Motor Motor

N=833 N=648 N=775 N=714 N=761 N=828 N=760

N SD 13 19 17 19 17 28

male 13 20 16 2O 17 30

female 12 18 17 17 16 25

Age 2 15 20 19 21 2O 30

Age 3 12 21 17 19 16 28

Age 4 1 1 17 16 18 16 27

Note. Age 2 = 5.0-5.5; Age 3 = 5.6-5.11; Age 4 = 6.0 +
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